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.: By DAVID FAERHALL, Air Correspondent

t^ie Rolls-Royce RB2ll airbus engine, and the 3d,000 jobs depen-
K? ^t, could cost the British taxpayer considerably more than the £130

leases is s& so far announced by the Government
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Ws . was made dear test, night fey the Minister for Aerospace, Mr Frederick
ield, when he_ said that estimates of the cost of development are being revised

He added : “ I am afraid that In my experience this pan only mean revised
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crisis
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

A new dollar crisis erupted on foreign exchange
tfhith is also mln^32^6^8 yesterday after French action, designed to

icreas
stoP SPelation on a revaluation^ of the franc, resulted

wt the massive sales of dollars. The sales, started by rumours
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Holiday dates
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‘ a fcotf w - The i974 spring bant holiday

for England and -Waies will be

on May 27. and. the August baht
holiday will be on August 26*

_ , cfd ParMament was. told yesterday.

Sunny ™ In Scotland, the holidays willbe
1

on May 6 and August 5. The
• I ones for 1972 -and. 1973 have

resin already beeir announced-
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£/ Premiums up
• The 500,000 motorists insured

with the Prudential, win have
^1* s* to pasf 10-per cent .more .

in
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' ;v' premiums • from September 1.

L* •, . ; cf. only those, with pre-1960 <ars
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r"c *re will not have to pay the
»' r increase. The company says

;; ./ these cars. «e. easier to repair
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rt£s And usually, owned by careful,

.elderly drirers.
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--y- nervous exhaustion. She took
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dollar -parity 'caused Swiss
and German banks to suspend
'dealings in dollars for a time.

- Speculation that the French
franc is about to be revalued
has been rife on the markets
for several, weeks now and in
spite,of repeated denials by the
French' 'Finance Minister; M.
Giscard D'Estain&.fhat no such
move is

.
contemplated, dealers

have ; vivid, memories d£ the
French; devaluation

.
in early

.August*. • 1969. which . caught
them all on the hop.

To staunch the flow of hot
money French authorities ban-
ned their commercial banks
from taking in dollars—or any
pther currency—except in pay-
ment for French goods and ser-

vices. In short, French banks
are only allowed to deal in
foreign currencies for genuine
trading- purposes and cannot
buy and sell just to make deal-
ing .profits for themselves or
their clients.

The Immediate effect of
.
the

move was to push the .dollar

down even lower in European
markets, and to

or pounds as more
money flowed into London.

There is no time limit on the
new French exchange controls,

but officials indicated that they
were not intended to be per-

manent.
The French also announced

that they are also to pay the

rest of their debt to the Inter-

national Monetary Fund this

month.- The repayments, which
were not due for over a year,

will embarrass' the Americans
for pari of the repayments is

due in
'
gold which the French

will probably buy from the US
Treasury with some of tbeir

dollar holdings. The American
gold stock is already below

flO.OOO millions, and any size-

able fall always sets off rumours
that the Americans will refuse

to buy back their currency.

The French were very sec-

retive about yesterday’s move
which came to light when the
RanV of Indo-China announced

that it had been sent a directive

banning it from taking in

speculators’ dollars.

The French have denied plans

for a two-tier currency system,

with one, exchange rate for

trade' payments and another for

capital, but many dealers m
London do not see how they

can avoid it

a contract which for
.
the

moment is only conditional.

Mr Corflcld said that since

February, when Rolls - Royce
went bankrupt and the Govern-
ment-owned Rolls-Royce (1971)

came into being, about £30 mil-

lions had been spent on the

engine's development—£10 mil-

lions less than had been

expected over that period.

Another £47 millions was
written off at the time of the

collapse.

The Minister's review of the
situation, after US Senate's
approval of financial guarantees
for Lockheed, explained why
this good news has produced less

jubilation in Whitehall, and
among senior Rolls-Royce execu-
tives, than in the Derby pubs.
Two of the important airline

customers for Lockheed's Tri-

Star airbus, and the RR211
engines that power it. have yet
to confirm tbeir orders. They
are Delta (which originally
ordered 18 aircraft and put
deposits on a further six) and
Air Canada (10 orders and nine
options).

• ‘Mr Oorfield said' .that ‘there
was gbod reason to assume that

the two airlines would shortly
follow Eastern . and TWA in
renewing their contracts. They
bad, after all, stayed with the
project when the prospects
looked a lot worse than they did
today, with Congress and the
Nixon Administration behind it

But he pointed out that the
conditional agreement between
Lockheed and Rolls-Royce
(1971) specified that the order
book should be confirmed bv
August B. He might have added
that, in March, Delta signed a

letter of intent to purchase a

small number of the rival Doug-
las DC10 airbuses—in effect, a
commercial Insurance policy—
and that Air Canada has been at
the forefront of thee^oaigntp

It; was; xkb ve*teH
dav tbit ' whe*f2We Minister

added up the TriStar order
book, on the assumption that

Cnrfield statement 4

While Paper 7
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Thoughts of Lockwood 11

Summary to be published 20

all tbe previous airline cus-

tomers stayed with the pro-

gramme, he made the total only

149 (Including options -backed
by deposits as well as orders),

whereas Lockheed and Rolls-

Royce always talk about a total

of 178. Tbe difference is the
29 options held by Air Holdings,

tbe British Arm acting as a dis-

tributor for the TriStar outside

the United States, whose finan-

cial responsibility has now been
passed on to Rolls-Royce (1971).

A confident Mr Daniel Haugh-
ton, chairman of the Lockheed
Aircraft Corporation, arrived
at the Derby headquarters of

Rolls-Royce (1971) yesterday to

conclude contractual details

for the RB211 engine.

In the Commons Mr Corfield

said that at least 30,000 people
employed by Rolls-Royce and its

-

suppliers could now expect to

continue working on the engine

—provided the US Government

Torn to back page, coL 1
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PIERRE ON PIERRE : fhe Canadian Prime Minister, Pierre Trudeau, walking
with his wife Margaret alonjr a street on St Pierre, the small French territorial

island off the east coast of Canada. They were making an unofficial visit during
a tour of the eastern provinces

Wilson on walkabout

at
By DEREK BROWN from the shop stewards. He

.
said after his meeting with Mr

UCS, Mr Wilson was conducted Wilson that he was very pleased
by Mr Jimmy Reid, the Cora- that the men were working in
munist convener who has a disciplined way. He had made

it clear to the men, he said,

that if they became a rabble
he "would not want to know
them."

The management, he thought,
did not have any objection to a

Mr Harold Wilson, with his

usuai consummate sense of

timing, visited tbe John

Brown yard at lunchtime yes-
become B lefldi of

terday, when he could meet .. work ]„,*• out of the yard
many of the men—and, as it and along to the town hall.

L.-n-.-j hp ,».n aTlri Some children chanted Heath
happened, be seen ana

qu£ Wijsor] jn •• an(j a handful
cneerea. 0f Scottish Nationalist Party ^

He also “ went walkabout ” in. supporters waved banners with- body of men trying"* to protect
the main street of Clydebank, out ary apparent acrimony. their livelihoods,
leading a considerable crowd of Mr Wilson scarcely bothered About the management carry-
housewives, children, Scottish to wave to the predominantly ing on normal work under the
Nationalists, and reporters from friendly crowd. He talked only shop stewards, Mr Douglas said

:

John Brown's to the town hall, to Mr Reid as he walked, break- "If you call it collaboration.
Where he had lunch with the in off at one point to ask the the fact that we are not object-

ProvosL television men to remove tbeir ing to them forming their com-

i'»Mr Wilson began his viiit to
microphones. mittees then ^at is true. It

Glasgow by calling at the Scot- Mr Douglas, who is popular may be that members of the

tLb TUC office to meet union with the men, was allowed into management are taking part in

leaders at one of their regular the yard without any trouble Turn to back page, coL 1

council meetings.

His friendly reception in the
STUC office was matched at
Clydebank, although tbe -shop
stewards emphasised their inde-
pendent position by stopping his

car at the yard gate—alL
visitors are asked to await per-
mission to enter the yard—and
asking the two police outriders
to leave the ya^d. Mr James
Airlie, chairman of the shop
stewards, told Mr Wilson : “ You
don’t need protection here."
The policemen left without
further prompting.

After a short meeting with

Labour’s plan to

save the yards
By JOHN KERR

Mr Wilson at

ference in
a press con- rent cash flow. The group’s

_ iw yesterday bulk carrier ships designed for

the stewards, Mr Wilson, sur- pronounced his faith in the
.{J*®

1

rounded by reporters and tele- shipbuilding industry and its
pr®^u^.,

for advance bmldin„.

vision crews, visited the can- workers and produced his Wilson, who was scathing

teen. The majority, of the 0wn plan for saving the yards, on the “irresponsible and cal-

workers seemed more interested
** & j Ions attitude of the Conserva-

in their lunch than in the for* The plan is similar to the tives. said the Government
mer Prime Minister, but all the accepted Government practice should start by rescinding the

same he was loudly cheered of building advance factories to closure announcement. It should

when he .said: “I am here to attract industry. The Labour reject the advice in the “ trivial

express on behalf of the whole leader said the Government scrap of paper ” presented to

British Labour - movement our should take over financial res- Parliament in the guise of a

support for the UCS workers ponsibility for the consortium White Paper. Then it should

in what they are facing at this for a specified period of years adopt the plan for financing pre-

time." Mr Wilson said he was and place "pre-production

in Clydebank " to get the facts " orders ’’ for the standard design

and, again ' on behalf of the vessels in which the UCS yards

Labour movement, to "assert now specialise. This salvaging

the right of shipyard workers operation should be financed by
on the Upper Clyde to work.” Government loam.

After meeting Mr Ken The fundamental problem of

Douglas, managing director of UCS was not viability but cur-

production orders.

“I believe it is a plan that

no Government could reason-
ably turn down—unless its deci-

sions have been taken some
time ago on doctrinaire
grounds."

Tarcoola doubly chuffed

nJr --S’..*.-:

the TOWN Of Tarcoola

is so. far ont in the Great

Australian Desert, west of

Adelaide as to be totally

unknown -to almost every-

one in the country—except

those who; live in Tarcoola,

and even they sometimes

wonder why they are there.

Tarcoolahs ..are separated

from Perth to their west by

L200 miles of flat brick-red

desert where daytime tem-

peratures rise to over 100

deg. F. and where it plunges

to near freezing at mgnt-

To their east, a mere

150 miles away. « the boffin

town of Woomera whence

From our Correspondent: 'Melbourne. Auoust 4

Bine Streak and other rockets

once sought space. Five

hundred miles east and south

ties Adelaide^

Today Tarcoola is jammed
with people — an Instant

tourist boom created when a

national strike brought to a

halt, side by side at its lean-to

station, the transcontinental

Indian-Pacific express and the

older bot only slightly Jess

luxurious Transcontinental

express.

Tareoola’s population of 80

woke to find themselves

outnumbered by 350 train

passengers. The settlers rose

nobly to the occasion. When

crews of both trains

explained that they were on
strike and conld go no-

farther, the Tarcoolans flung

wide the doors of their pub
and set about organising the
biggest night oat the town
had seen since Clancy
thought he had found a world

record nugget

“Crikey, there are people
everywhere,”, said Constable
Brian Irrgang, the region’s

sole policeman. "The pub’s
taking some punishment ;It’s

likely to ran dry. We wilt

have to truck in emergency
supplies if, they stay here
much longer.”

He said the local hall had
been decked out for a dance
tonight “ They’ve Wiled half
the ehooks (chickens) In town
to lay on a feed and they’re

going to barbecue several

sheep."

Tarcoola Country Club’s
nine hole all sand golf course
was at its busiest ever, and a
local worthy with a minibus
was. laying on tours to the
abandoned gold mines which
gave Tarcoola its start early
in the' century.

It is all a great party and
hang the expenses. As Con-
stable Irrgang said, “After
all, never before have we had
this many good looking birds
In town."

He bad the impression from

S
ress reports of the visit to

lasgow on Monday by Mr John
Davies, the Minister of Trade
and Industry, that Mr Davies
was prepared to consider any
constructive suggestions. He
hoped this meant that Mr Davies
mind was not closed.

Mr Wilson went on to clarify

what had been a lingering am-
biguity in the Labour Party’s
support for the UCS workers. He
repeated that he had come to

express publicly the support of

the whole Labour Movement for

the UCS workers in the struggle

to maintain their right to work.

It would, however, be a dif-

ferent matter if any action was
taken outside the law—no one
in the Labour Movement could
support that

But he said his personal reac-
tion to his tour was that the
sense of anger and fury
expressed in Parliament last
week had been intensified. “I
must confess to a sense of
incredulity that this outrage
should be allowed to continue."

A Guardian inquiry

Questions

on Crown

By CHARLES RAW and LINDSAY VINCENT

The investment policy of the Crown Agents,

who manage funds totalling about £1,000 millions,

is to be questioned today in the House of Lords.

Their money, which comes from more than 250

overseas Governments and public authorities, is the big-

gest force in the City’s money market after the Bank
of England.

The Crow'll Agents have recently been putting many
millions into banking, finance, and property development

in London, the West Indies, and Australia.

Lord Selkirk will ask the Government today whether
it is satisfied that the investment policy pursued by the

Crown Agents is calculated to render best assistance to the

economy of this country.

Big pool of money
A Guardian inquiry into the affairs of the Crown Agents

has shown that their available funds make perhaps the

largest single pool of money which can be tapped by pro-

perty developers, bankers, and other entrepreneurs.

One company, the English and Continental Property

Company, formed in June 1969, has received £20 millions

from the Crown Agents in fixed interest finance. This com-
pany has bought the old Cunard Steam Ship Company
building in Leadenhall Street for £8.25 millions, the old

Burmah Oil Company building in Chiswell Street, London,
for £8 millions, and two acres near King's Cross for £3.5

millions.

The Crown Agents have also put between £20-£30 mil-

lions into a property development company in Australia

called Abbey Orchard Property Investment

-The-way the Crown-Agents have been manning’'their

investments has increasingly led to questions being asked

in the City.

The Guardian inquiry, set out in full on pages 13 and

14, raises a number of questions

:

% TO WHOM are the Crown Agents responsible ?

• WHO would have to foot the bill if they lost money ?

• DO THE developing countries forwhom they act know that

tbeir money is being used to buy parcels of London

property, and is being put into banking and other enter-

prises, thus enabling a number of individuals to build up

personal fortunes ?

• ARE THE Crown Agents sufficiently discriminating in the

enterprises they back ?

0 IS IT right for a Crown Agent to bold shares personally in

a private company which his office has backed with many
millions of public money ?

Our
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Limited gains by

Mr Sisco on £< v.y.*' ;..> v-.%
»;

Israeli withdrawal
From WALTER SCHWARZ, Jerusalem, August 4

Whatever concessions can be got out of the Israelis in their terms for pulling

back from the Snez canal have now been obtained by Mr Joseph Sisco, the American
Assistant Secretary of State. After three well spaced out meetings with Mrs Meir
and General Dayan, he decided this evening to call a halt and report his gains to

Washington and later, no doubt, to Cairo.

Tonight the indications were that he got some concessions on the depth of the

proposed withdrawal, but not on the even more vexed question of the nature of the
Egyptian presence that will

replace Israel's on the East
bank of the canal.

The former point was easier,
partly because Israel has not
been on record as stipulating a

precise line. For Israel the
sticking point here is vacating
the'elaborate and hugely expen-

1

Bar-Isive "Bar-lev line" of bunkers
and fortifications along the
canal. Since this will have to be
done anyway, if there is a with-
drawal there is clearly room for

its refusal to agree to Egyptian
soldiers crossing the canal.
Paradoxically, the Israeli
“ doves," who usually include
Mr Eban and Mr Sapir, the
Finance Minister, as well as the
Left of Centre Mapar element
in the coalition, are more
adamant here than the rest.

This is because they favour a
substantial withdrawal from

would accompany the with-
drawal (Israel wanted to be
unlimited in time; and the
political context of the agree-
ment Israel insists thattbe
agreement be separate from
other issues, While Egypt wants
it explicitly endorsed as a first

stage in total withdrawal. Since
both sides want agreement,
there may be room here for

mmiftr
“

Near the Ba-lev line : an Israeli patrol on the east bank of the Suez Canal

Sinai at an early stage, pius verbal compromise,
demilitarisation of the whole The last point may still prove
peninsular. Demilitarisation the real obstacle, because

manoeuvre about the number of vtrill be harder to effect if Eqyp- Israel’s deepest reason for
miles.

A withdrawal of about 31
miles to new positions on high
ground in the area of the Mills
Pass, has been rumoured in
local newspapers and this souid
like intelligent speculation. If

the existing line is to be
vacated, it might as well be to
an easily defensible position.

tian troops are there to start
with.

There is also the psychologi-
cal block caused by last
summer’s Egyptian and Soviet
“ treachery ” in inserting
missiles into the standstill zone.
The feeling now is that if the
Egyptians are allowedto cross,

they will not respect any agree-

The official news blackout mcnt to wbat they d° on the
Imposed by both sides per- East bank,
sisted throughout the talks. Mr An official, asked today if a
Eban. the Foreign Minister, on United Nations force might be
emerging from tonight's meet- acceptable as a buffer, replied

:

ing, said only that it had been “It all depends on who else is a
“ one stage in the long process party to the agreement"
of setting agreement for a par- ThjS has been a central
tial settlement. theme in the talks. The Israelis
That some sort of concession want watertight military

was made seems certain. Yestcr- guarantees against the
day's scheduled Cabinet meet- Egyptians or the Russians
ing was cancelled, but Mrs Meir “ taking advantage." They have
called together her “inner little faith in the UN and will
Cabinet” informally — a sure have insisted on direct
sign that provisional decisions American participation in the
were being made. The fact that agreement, and will have at
the full Cabinet did not meet, least tried to insist on Israeli
and Mr Eban's comment sug- patrols, if not also Israeli main-
gest that matters are still at the tenance staff, in the vacated
stage of indirect soundings bet- bunkers.

Jerus
*j*I

n ~~ Other points of difference
not yet of official commitment between Israel and Egypt

It is known here that the explored by Mr Sisco were the
Government is much firmer in nature of the ceasefire

Smith sees need
concessions

ihat that
Tim
'
a'

for
From our Correspondent : Salisbury, August 4

Mr Smith said tonight that on the eve of a parliamentary
some quite significant pro- by-election. The candidate from

gress ’ had been made in settle- his Rhodesian Front Party Mr
raent talks with Britain, but John Gleig, is being challenged
both sides would have to make by an independent right-winger,
concessions if the final gap was Dr Ian Anderson, and a mem-
to be bridged. ber of tiie multiracial Centre

In his most detailed com-
**arty» Weedman.

meat so far on the talks, which _ At the moment, the
observers believe will resume at Rhodesian Front holds 49 of the
official level this month, Mr 50 white parliamentary scats.

Smith said, “ lliings have been Mr Smith said ,that if there
going along reasonably well, was to be a meeting point bet-

and some quite significant pro- ween the two sides, " that point
gress has been made. But let have to be somewhere in
me hasten to add that this is no between the two positions at

cause for any rejoicing, because present taken up. As realistic

the same thing happened in the men» we have accepted this,

early stages of our previous otherwise there is no point in

talks, even with the last Labour talking.

Government.” “ Equally, as realistic men,
u. c™.irt, ..

we know that there are certain

S?iE¥3S£
W* experience

3^/even tfc-eK
3ft.% BftJffSfJSE p**a » -rtfcTMiS
Sdne toat thev^wfll meeivmi undermine our civilisation

hJfc lay in tfe "itef" id!™ Rhodesiim

building operation, their words
have not been backed up by
deeds when the final moment of
decision presents itself.

Mr Smith was addressing a
meeting in a Salisbury suburb

way of life.

Mr Smith said if that was the

caution Is not simply a matter
of immediate security. It is

based on the conviction that if

Cairo can get off the hook of
"real” negotiations over a
“ real " peace, by means of
pressure, brought to bear on
Israel by outside Powers, it will
use an Israeli withdrawal only
as Stage One in completing the
process by the same means.

In Israel’s eyes “ the
process ’* will not be complete
until Israel h destroyed, since
“ total ” withdrawal will be
followed by a demand to fulfil

the " rights of the Pales-
tinians

’’ — and these have
never yet been defined by Cairo
in terms compatible with
Israel's survival.

This, in Israel's eyes, is the
real point at issue and Israelis
are irked when foreign opinion,
including writers of leading
articles, fail to see it

The Israelis are unlikely to

have got more than a sympa-
thetic hearing from Mr Sisco in

their increasingly urgent
demand for more American
Phantom aircraft to balance
Soviet supplies reaching Egypt
The official suggested today

two points have been
mpressed on Mr Sisco. Being
ibfe to win the next war is not

all that matters : it must also be
won at an acceptable cost, and
Cairo knows this as well as
Jerusalem.

The second point is that the
Phantoms are needed as a
visible deterrent, to enable
President Sadat to -continue to
use Israel’s obvious military
superiority as an argument
against his own hawks. The
official added ruefully that the
Americans had shown no signs
of accepting this argument
In Washington the State

Department described as highly
speculative — but did not deny— a report that the Administra-
tion is considering selling Israel
about 110 advanced jet fighters
over the nest three to four
years. Hie report was pub-
lished in the “New York
Times."
Mr McCloskey, the depart-

ment's spokesman, said that it

was "not my understanding”
that Mr Sisco had been author-
ised to make such an offer to
Israel.

Some diplomatic quarters
have suggested that the United
States would offer advanced
military equipment to Israc] in
an effort to win concessions to
facilitate the reopening of the
Suez Canal.

Mr Mintoff flies

to Libya
Mr Mintoff flew to Libya been using Libya's oil wealth to

today amid speculation that he assert increased influence in the
may seek financial aid from Arab world and the
Colonel Gadafy. Officials here Mediterranean. — UPI.
refused to comment on the pur- Qur diplomatic correspon-
pase of the trip, the first made adds; This sudden move
abroad by the Maltese Prime by Mintoff threatens to
Minister since he took office make nonsense of his earlier
after the general election in request to NATO headquarters
June. in Brussels for a senior official

Mr Mining travelled in the to come to see him in Valletta

Libyan Deputy Premier's plane, as soon as possible. The deputy
accompanied by the Libyan secretsry-general of NATO.
Ambassador to Malta and the Herr Jorg ICaslel. is due in* the

Maltese Premier's private secre- Maltese capital tomorrow. Hi*

tary and legal adviser. may now expect to cool his

. heels, although It is possible for

the Maltese Prime Minister to
invalid the Anglo-Maltcse be bflC fe jn b js owrn capital in
defence agreement.under winch the afternoon if he so desires.
Britain — and indirectly NATO ~ „ „ „ .— uses the Mediterranean JR"®®&1* ***** L„i
island as a hasp For a new Plcl°n Jn -London and other

aermment he is’ reported to capitals concerned that the mer-

hfve demanded that Britain
"*0

nFTn£iPZV
should raise its £5 millions ^ 1

1

„

f
e^ft

annual aid to Malta to about u
f
th £wo minions . impulsive initiatives. II this

£20 millions. - Ieads a muddIe ovcr the
Bnta-in has indicatedtnot its arrangements for a senior

NATO allies should help official o£ NaT0. it could lead
shoulder the increased burden, to deadlock in the present nego-
but several NATO coimtnes are Nations. These negotiations
believed to have reacted cooliv. appear to be more detailed than

Since ousting the pro-NATO at first thought by the Govera-
Nationalist Party Government ments concerned,
of Dr Borg Olivier, Mr Mintoff. In Brussels it had boon
the J*bour Party leader his panned that a NATO Council
established cordial relations meeting at ambassadorial level,
with the Libyan

_
military would be held tomorrow f«»T a

regime, but his sudden trip one-day session on Malta, to
today came as a surprise. resolve the cost-sharing qiies-

Maltese and Western press tian. In fact, the meeting began
reports have forecast that Mr today because it turned out that
Mintoff might seek financial aid two full days would be required
from Colonel Gadafy who has to reach agreement.

Bonn officials face

inquiry after leaks

Choir banned
The Spanish Foreign Ministry

yesterday refused to grant per-
only alternative, “ we will just ! mission for a Sonet Army choir
carry on as we are going now."

j
and dance group to perform in

He said he was being neither Pamplona. Officials said the law
pessimistic, nor optimistic, prohibited the entry of Soviet
" Tm being realistic." I military personnel ‘into Spain.

Bonn, August 4 papers giving Soviet and

West German officials today Wes
f

tern proposals for a settle-
"

^ , , ment on Berlin. An announcer
condemned recent leaks of on £be second West Ccnnan
secret documents on Four television network read out -last

Power
in an
on opponents __ % .

ment's policy. West German ambassador in

In an article Herr Paul Washington.

Frank, principal assistant to Hprr
„
Frank said in the

Foreign Minister, Herr Scheel, "Frankfurter Allgemeinc
described the leaks as. treason Zeitung" he thought that the
and likened the aims o! those people responsible for the
responsible to those of a " treason ” were acting not for

terrorist Right-wing political money but to oppose by illegal

group. means the Government’s

Herr Scheel himself joined policies,

the attack in an interview. The intellectual basis of such
Indications are that Foreign an attitude has much in
Ministry employees would be common with the notorious
questioned closely to find the Aktion Widestand (Action
source of the leaks. Resistance), which had its

An illustrated

envoys

resign
From RICHARD SCOTT

Washington, August 4

Fifteen East Pakistanis,

including seven senior diplo-

mats, resigned today from the

Pakistan Embassy and the

Pakistan mission to the

United Nations. They asked
for political asylum In the

United States.

They denounced vrnat they

termed the * barbarous
actions ” of their Govern-
ment in East Pakistan, and
pledged allegiance to the

Bangla Desh independence
movement
The diplomats included Mr

Enayet Karim, Minister at

the embassy, and Mr Sayid
Karim, deputy permanent
representative to the United
Nations.

In a statement read at a
press conference, the officers,

ail Bengalis, accused Presi-

dent Yahya Khan’s Govern-
ment of tanning East Paki-
stan into a “ land of death
and terror.” Mr Sayid Karim
said, “ We have decided to
join the suffering millions of
Bangla Desh who are resist-

ing with their lives the
barbarity of the West Paki-
stan army who are deter-

mined to reduce East Paki-

stan to a colony.”
He said the Government in

Rawalpindi had chosen “to
mute the majority of the
people by the most savage
application of brute force. Its

authority rests solely on its

military strength and Us con-
trol Is limited by tbe range of
its artillery."

The officers contended in
their statement that Bengali
members of tbe Pakistan UN
staff and the embassy in
Washington had been cut off

from access to information on
the East Pakistan situation.
“ While subjecting us to
humiliation and indignities,

the Government of Pakistan
was conveniently exploiting
our.. presence in fine embassy

Afiftrtfons

to bussing
From RICHARD SCOTT, Washington, August 4 ,

:

President NIxotl has gone out of his way to jmpj.v- ,
•

:

-

sise hi soppositioh to the use of bussing to integTi

schools. .He recognises that the civil rights la-.-: _ .

enacted before he came to ogee require a certain amo\
> ;

-

of bussing according to tbej
bussing of Children in Aus > 1

V linl
subsequent ,

rulings of
.
the

Supreme Court. But he wants

this kept to the absolute

minimum required by the law.

Even liberals concede ^that

there are legitimate objection?

to indiscriminate

bussing- of children to school

far from their neighbourhood.

Any objective observer would

agree that the problem is a very

complicated one. But one basic

fact remains — that tne

attitude of the majority of

white people towards black has

resulted in the location of most
children today in P°.or

bussing of children in Aus
Texas district,: by his <

Department ot Health, Edi

•tion, and Welfare

3. Ordered that none oTJ l

federal funds ,f6r giving i

to the 'desegregation; 1 i J
should be. spent on. bussn.tjm

4L Announced.
, , that ' •

Adin irriatration would up? T ,
the Supreme Court-Tiding /nAIa
school bussing hut orde

the -departments coneexnei
I JJ
^

work with school dist
v

authorities to' keep, bussihj

a minimum.

The Supreme Court
black children toaay « ^ question ‘was handed ddwxf . ^
black communities wbere S-.ji

“it was clearly' a -sett -- -
’’

facilities, including schools are AgpLV aeany^.^ .

far inferior to most white ^ not caU. fori wh ;
^: - ; .

•

communities. side bussing it did- call for..

Unless these children are desegregation of. sch
‘

taken out of their- blaclc ok- ^ pcssifale and said bussing :'-
V, .

:

tricts to schools in white dis-
ott£ ib which

:
this

tr-irtc thev will continue .to he broaeht^bo .
--tricts they will, continue «> lagiHTnatehr be broaght^sbo - ir
"

•res, and by n.ort civil rights bvS -

was rejected by the se; v ...
supporters~ would be to inject

FEES 52?^%2ss&s -
least up to that of the average

black. and W.'-V: :.

f •

:

petuate and to harden the boards plan. . - -

division of the country into Yesterday - President N -- V

—

black and white communities. came out .against; both >:;r --
President Nixon's interven- department’s plan and 1W-." I

s

:s- :

tion yesterday in any case is the school board. He ora*-

,

;r:

;

likely to be widely regarded as HEW. and the JuStice^ Dej-

further evidence of lus ment to- work out tile . .-

lukewarm-to-negative attitude compromise plan which *h£-:r:, ... .
-

on the civil rights issue. These involve
,
a minimum of bus-;- - - — -

are the steps he took : and yet , comply .iffly-v .

1. Announced he was Supreme
.

.
•

“against bussing as the term desegregation. It not

^

is commonly used in school easy task, and_.
.

n^cao ’* worked out is likely to be «.r. -t-

2. disavowed a plan for the ded as a model.for the fuhi -.
.

St Peter’s

dress
T-iWi

From GEORGE ARMSTRONG : Rome, Augi^.'4^ ...

Sister Fiorella, the nun who tance away ahei couid4&y :

for the past week bas been faces.
'

-..r; . . .

osted at the. gates of St Peteris in another - episode*?;-/

Basilica, with the job of for- related to .
\ contempOi-7. .

bidding entry to women wear- fashions, Rome police

ins skirts ot contemporary end charged into a group' : - : -

From NESTA ROBERTS
Paris, August 4

France may follow Britain’s
example by allowing psychologi-
cal as well as physical dangers
to the would-be mother as
grounds for abortion.

If she does, it is probable
that doctors will be allowed to
carry out the operation only in
hospitals and free of charge and

avoid such abuses of theso

magazine, beginning with acts of terror in {Abortion Act as are known in
Quick,” last week published WuUrzburg, he wrote.— Reuter. | Britain.

ing skirts ot contemporary end charged into a group-

length, was not on duty today. A about 50 hippies who « f« r..- :

Vatican spokesman says that gathered around .tbe^fountw.nrrf: •„>.
-

she is suffering from “nervous piazza Santa ". Maria;-
exhaustion." Her assistant, _a Trastevere. as they ,do.-alBT--:-“.:-r.

young novice nun, reportedly every night. Foreigners,'** nr.;:

could not handle tbe job alone had not bothered to go to -TPH::- 7. -.

or with the same authority. police for a residence pet--::-

Sister Fiorella’s illness could (which the law requires thOTi

be “ diplomatic " in nature, it is seldom enforced) *
which would mean that the carried away in vans., ..-.3
Vatican has suspended its There was nothing Tinut;^’-'--
Impossible crusade. If her ill- about that scene Tourists‘last-- -

ness is genuine, which would dress in what the police

-

not be surprising, it is obvious sidex to be an eccentric man—- .,

that her mission was too much can expect trouble here. W:C '

of an undertaking for a mere is odd is that almost aH;
*~‘ m ?'*-•"

two-nun task force. hippies had been engaged
"'-Perhaip

‘
,-^hlack Frederico Fellini to .

• “ hippies in his film,
.

“ ~ i-.

which he was to shoot later t *'•
;

.

_ U- night in the same square.

The Fellini scene was to sb"
scene of women the police beating up guil
from skirts to placing hippies — only

“jL.SE!*
tbroY^ 1)01102 to actors. Slgi

Fellini and some of the hii^ very hippies (who may have b»
steps of the church. prevented from earning th
Pope Paul today received first money this summer), in

several thousand people in his made a formal complaint to 1

Wednesday general audience at authorities. They claim that 1

Castelgandolfo. Almost all police commissioner in chai
forms of dress, including leder- had failed to sound three bla
hosen, were worn by people- on a trumpet before his m
who crowded into the court- charged the group, as requir
yard of the papal villa. The by low. The Fellini police la:

Pope, however, was some dis- observed. the regulation.

fcSquatt£
,tion. . It
unsightly
changing
trousers,
other

I TELEVISION |

DECIDEDLY sporadic on the first-showing front.
“ This Week,” of course (ITV, 9.30). EarUer, “The
Money Programme ” (BBC-2, 8.15) is up against
the Goldie (Hawn)' standard (“Pare Goldie,”
BBC-I, 8.20). Later, Ian Nairn’s environmental trot
has reached Finland (“Nairn’s Journeys,” BBC-1,
10,5). But the repeats offer polish: “The First
Churchills” (BBC-1. 9.20); “The Two Ronnies,”

(BBC-2, 9.20).

9 20 Show of the Week : The
Two Ronnies—Barker and
Corbett-

10 5 News.
10 10 World Cinema : " Pepper-
mint Frappe," with Geraldine
Chaplin, Jose Luis Lopez
Vazquez.

ITV

BBC-1
11 25m Cricket : Second Test
—England v India.

1 30 p.m. Watch with Mother.
1 45 News.
I 53 Royal National Eisteddfod

of Wales : Chairing Ceremony.
3 O Cricket: Second Test —

England v India.
15 Play School.
35 Apollo 15 : Space Walk.
0 Wacky Races.
20 Summer Search : Exmoor.
44 Abbott' and Costello.
50 News.
0 Nationwide.

6 20 Dog Watch.
6 45 He Who Dares.
7 15 Top of the Pops.
7 55 All in the Family.
8 20 Pure Goldie : Goldie Hawn

with guest stars.
9 O News.
9 20 Hie First Churchills : Part

5 : Rebellion.
10 5 Nairn's Journeys : Finding

the Finns.

10 35 24 Hours : Ludoric Ken-
nedy.

II 20 Victorian Pastimes.
11 45 Weather.

WALES (As BBC-I except).—II 25 a.m.1 30 p.m. Cricket:
Glamorgan v. Notts and
England

.
v. India. 2 30-3 30

Eisteddfod Genedlaethol Frcn-
hinol Cymru. Bangor 1973.
3 M-t 15 Cci-ckeL € 0-6 20
U ales Today. 6 45 Cricket:
Glamorgan v. Notts. 7 0
Newyddion. 7 5-7 35 Donald

,ek. U> 5-10 35Du
Eisteddfod Report.
Weather, Close.

National
II 47

LONDON (Thames)
1 30 p.m. Church and Fashion :

Lester Clark.
2 0 Name of the Game.
3 15 Arthur.
3 40 OrigamL
3 55 Tea Break : Michael Park-

inson, Renny Lister.
4 25 Apollo 15 : Space walk to

retrieve cameras.
4 55 Woobinda — Animal

Doctor.
5 20 How.
5 50 News.
6 0 Smith.
fi 30 Crossroads.
8 55 It’s Tarbuck.
7 25 Road Runner Show.
7 30 Thursday Film : “ Thunder

in fho Qiin ^ irltlt C

CHANNEL.—3 35 p.m. Ori-
gami. 3 45 Puffin's Birthday
Greetings. 3 55 Survival. 4 25
Apollo 15. 4 55 Joe 90. 5 15
How. 5 50 News. 6 0 Channel
News. 6 10 Channel Sports
Round-Up. 6 35 Crossroads.
7 0 Curtain Raiser. 7 5 Film

:

“The Blue Lagoon." with Jean
Simmons, Donald Houston. 9 0
Alexander the Greatest 9 30
This Week. 30 0 News. 10 30
Weather. 30 32 Cinema. 11 3
Seaway. II 55 News, Weather
in French.

MIDLANDS (ATV). — 3 30
p.m. Tomorrow's Horoscope.
3 40 Women Today. 4 10 Magic
Ball. 4 25 Apollo 15. 4 55
Skippy. 5 15 How. 5 50 News.
6 0 ATV Today. 6 35 Cross-
roads. 7 0 Film : “ The Furies,"
with Barbara Stanwyck, Wendell
Corey. 9 0 Alexander the
Greatest. 3 30 This Week. 10 o
News. 10 30 Cinema. 11 0 All
Our Yesterdays, n 30 Com-
municators. Xl 15 Windward
Home.

2 50 p.m. Land of the Giants.
3 45 Tomorrow's Horoscope.
3 50 Moment or Truth. 4 15
Tinkertainment- 4 25 Apollo 15.

4 55 PippiXongstocking. 5 20
Hnw. 5 50 News. G X Report
West. 6 18 Report Wales. 6 35
Crossroads. 7 0 It’s Tarbuck.
7 30 Fibn: “Requiem for a
Heavyweight,” with Anthony
Quinn, Hickey Rooney. 9 0
Alexander the Greatest. 9 30
This Week. 30 0 News. 10 38
Beside the Seaside. 11 0 Marcus
WeIby. 12 midnight Close.

1 RADIO
Edmonds.- 9 O Johnnie Walke
30 p Jimmy Young- 12 doc
Radio 1 Club: Ed Stewart 2
run. Tony Brandon.' 3 2 Terr
Wasran. 5 0 What’s "New Da*
Cash. 6 0- Sounds oE toe 70s
Stuart Henry. 7 3-2 2 ajn. Radi

RADIO 4 330 m. ; VHF

ex-HTV WEST (As above
cept).—3 43-3 45 p.m. Report
West 6 18-6 35 Sport West

30 ojh.
Eisteddfod.
6 1-5 18 Y

ENGLISH REGIONS.—O 0-6 20
p.m. Look North ; Midlands
Today ; Look East; Points
West; South Today; Spotlight
South-west. 11 47 Regional
News.

BBC-2
11 O-ii 20 am. Play School

:

Ideas Day*_
4 30 pjn. Cricket : Second Test—England v. India.
7 5 Open University: Mathe-

matics 25.
7 30 News.
8 0 Canvas : And when did you

last see your father ? by
W. F. Yoames.

8 15 The Money Programme.
9 0 Gardeners' World ; Percy
Thrower.

in the Sun, with Susan Hay-
ward. Jeff Chandler.

9 0 Alexander the Greatest
9 30 This Week.
10 0 News.
10 30 Cinema.
11 0 Avengers.
12 midnight What the Papers
. Say.
12 15 aum. Unorthodox Beliefs

:

Maurice Barbanel I, Spiritual-
ist.

NORTHERN (Granada). —
3 50 pm. News: Peyton Place.
4 25 Apollo 25. 4 55 Woobinda—Animal Doctor. 5 15 How.
5 50 News. 5 0 Newsday. 6 25
Sylvester. 6 30 Film ; Girls at
Sea,” with Guy Rotfe. Ronald
Shiner. • 8 5 Theatre of Sus-
pense :

“ When Hell Froze.”
with Jane Wyman, Martin Mil-
ner. 9 0 Alexander the Great-
est. 9 30 This Week. 10 0
News.

.
10 30 Cinema. I] O

What the Papers Say. 11 20
Tension. 11 50 Close.

Royal National
5 20-5 50 Y GwylIL
Dydd.

BTV CYMRU/WALES.—2 30-
3 30 pjm. Royal National
Eisteddfod. 5 20-3 50 Y GwylIL
(• 16-6 18 Y Dydd. 10 30 Eistedd-
fod Genedlaethol. 11 0-12 mid-
night Mountbalten.

ANGLIA*—4 10 pjn. Anglia
News. 4 33 Apollo 13. 4 55 Cap-
tain Scarlet. 5 15 Row. 5 50
News. 6 0 About Anglia. O 20
Arena. 6 35 Crossroads. 7 0
Survival, 7 30 Film : “ Act of
Violence.’’ with Van Heflin,
Robert Ryan, Janet Leigh. 9 »
Alexander the Greatest. 9 30
This Week. 10 0 News. 10 30
Cinema. II 0 Strange Report.U 55 At the End ol the Day.

SOUTHERN.—3 5 pju. Women
Today. 3 35 Tomorrow's Horo-
scope. 3 40 Crossroads. 4 5
Housepartv. 4 18 Mr Piper.
4 23 Apollo 15. 4 55 Lone Ran-
ger. 5 20 How. 5 50 News. 6 0
Day by Day. 6 35 Alexander
tho Greatest. 7 a McQueen.
7 33 Saint. 8 35 Theatre of
Stars :

“ The Crime." 9 30 This
Week. 10 0 News. 10 38 Cinema.
It 0 Southern News, 11 10 Bold
Ones. 12 5 nm. Weather; It’s

All Yours.

WESTWARD.—3 33 p.m.
Westward News. 3 35 Origami.
3 45 Gua Honeybun Show. 3 55
Survival. 4 25 Apollo 15. 4 55
Joe 90. 5 15 How. 5 SO News.
S O Westward Diary. 6 35 Cross-
roads. 7 0 Curtain Raiser. 7 5
Film : ‘The Bine Lagoon," with
Jean Simmonsj Donald Houston.
9 O Alexander the Greatest
9 30 This Week. 10 0 News.
10 30 Cinema. 10 59 Westward
Nows. 11 3 Seaway. 11 55 Faith
for Life.

6 25 cun. News. 6 27 Farming
Today. 6 45 Prayer for the
Day. 6 50 Regional News. 7 0
Today: News. 7 40 Today's
Papers. 7 45 Thought for the
Day. 7 50 Regional News. 8 0
News: Today. 8 40 Today's
Papers. 8 45 Yesterday in Par-
liament 9 ffi News. 9 5 If You
Think You’ve Got Problems.
9 45 Sounds Natural: Wildlife.
10 15 Dally Service. W 30 All
Kinds or Music. 11 30 Killer in
Dark Glasses. 12 noon You and
Yours : Health and Welfare.
12 25 pjn. Men from the Minis-
try. 12 55 Weather, Preview.
1 0 World at One. I 30 Archers.
1 45 Listen with Mother. 2 0
Steve Race’s Invitation to Music.
3 0 Afternoon' Theatre: “A
Slone in Whitehall." 3 45 Choice
of Paperbacks. 4 30 Story Time:
“Winnie-the-Pooh." 5 0 PM.
5 50 Regional- News.' G 0 News.
6 15 Brothers in Law. 8 45
Archers. 7 1) News Desk. 7 30
Docs toe Team Think? 8 0
Caruso: A portrait New Worlds
SDedal. 5 50 Weather. 10 0
World Tonight 10 45 Today in
Parliament 11 0 Book at Bed-
time. U 15 News. XI 31 Market
Trends, 11 3G Close.

Open University—6 35 Science
24 : 7 0 Regency People.
7 30 The Pfoms: part L
Schumann. Berlioz,* 8 20
Encounters with James
Strachey. 8 40 The Proms: part
2k Mahler.* 10 0 ; Conversations
with Philosophers.. 10 45 Czech
Piano, < Music: Dvorak, Suk,
Fibich Novak.* 11 30 News.
11 Kffclose

- Badlands, East Anglia (i

Radio 4 except).— 6 50-6 5

am. News.. 7 50-7 56 New!
8 25-8 40 Regional Extra. 12 51

I 0 pan. Weatbeft Preview. 5

5 55 News.

RADIO 2 1,500 m. ; VHF
News : 5 30 um 6 0, 6 30, 7 0,
7 30, 8 0, then every hour on
the hour tuts 3 0 pin, J SO
4 0. 4 30, 5 0. 5 30, G 0, 6 30.
7.0, 8 0, 10 0, II 0, 12 mMnight,

1 0 ajn^ 2 0.

.East Anglin (VftF). — 6

6 50ajn.cNewB._ 3 50-7 56 N<
8. 10-8 40' This is East Anglia
12 55-1 0 pin. News. 5 r50-5 5(

News.

5 32 am. Breakfast Special.

r

(S 27 Racing Bulletin). 8 55
Pause for Thought 9 2 Pete
Murray’s Open Bouse- -'ll 2
Morning Story; “A Matter of
Conscience." 11 15 Waggoners’
Walk. 11 10 As You- Were.
12 2 pan. Sam" -Costa Accent
on Melody (1 50 Sports Desk).
2 2 Woman s Hour. $ 2 Terry -

Wogan. 4 15 Waggoners' Walk.
4 31 Sports Desk. 4 40 Charlie -

Chester. (4 41 .to 4 45 Apollo
'

15>.__ 6 2 Album Time : Brian

North, North-west—4 50-7 t

ami. Northern News. - 7 50-8 <

Northern News. VS 55-1 t

pjm. Northern News. ; :5 50-6 I

Northern News:

Walesv-MI 50 ajn.
:
_Weat

Preview.
.
6 55J7. 0 News

Wales. '7 25-7 45. 'Bora
7 50 Weather, Pravlew.- 7**^*
-8 0 Today’s P*®«rA - 8 10 GoodjT
Morning, WMk ! 8 40-8 45 *«SgV -

Today’s Papers;,' 12' 25 pjn; OT?L . <

,

Genedlaethol, 12-55 Newyddion*;?*8 r
)

32 58-1 0 Newal-lof Wales. 2 0%*,. ‘"‘L

WEST & WALES (HTV). —

YORKSHIRE. — 2 30 p.m.
Houscparty. 3 5 Sailing Inter-
national. 3 33 Play Better
Tennis. 4 5 Calendar News.
4 10 Origami. 4 25 Apollo 15.
4 53 Bush Boy. 5 20 How. 5 50
Npwk. 0 o Calendar Nows. 8 3
Randall and Hopkirk. 7 0 Car-
toon Time. 7 10 Film : “ Man
of Bronze,” with Burt Lancaster.
9 0 Alexander the Greatest.
9 30 This Week. 10 0 News.
J? 22 Xprimort. Il u Cinema.
It 30 Ballet for AIL 11 35
Weather, Close.

RADIO 3 194, 464 m. ; VHF
* Stereophonic

7 o ol News. 7 5 Morning

7 3
Matthew. ^ * 45 Sports' Desk. ,Alan Dell’s Big Band Sound.

Grace William^.:;: . 2 20-3

1 Sports Desk.) 8 2 ~Ned
Sherrill : . Be My Guest. . .;

Concert : Boyce, Telemann,
Kraus. Glinka, Dohnanyf, Bala-
kirev.* (S 0 News). 9 0 News.
9 5 RayeL* 9 50 BBC Piano
Competition : Liszt Scriabin.
Beethoven* 10 35 Orchestral
Concert: Wagner, Liszt,
Strauss..* U 1ST Tesf Match
Special : England v. India (1 35-
1 40 News and 1 50-1 55 Score-
board). 0 40 p.m. Study on 3:
Quieter Living ; 0 30-7 0 VHF

~ «V MUCBb. .8 30
Organist Entertains. 9 Q Eric
Robinson’s Music Club. 10 2
Late NTpht Extra^ 12 5 ajo.
Night 2 2 Close.

5 50-7. .0 ajiu -Regional
.
News-’Y,^ ,

w *

BADIO 1

d ia-;

347 m.
News : 3 30 aa, 6 0, 9 3ft, then
CT«T boar OB the half-hour until
2 30 pan- 3 0, 3 30, 4 0. 4 30.
5 30. 8 S3. 7 0, 8 0, M fr 11 0,

12 midnight, 1 0 auoo^ 2 Q. •

5 30 ajn. Radio 2. 1 o Noel

7 50-8 0 Re^onal News.
8.40 -today.

..
12-55-1 0 PJ»-

.Weather, Preview.. 5 504T-0

Jtegibnal.Newa..
*

South-west (VHF)<~I2 noon-'
.12 25;, .juabL.-' l Midday ’ Parade.
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Athens, August 4
Most, of flu defendants atthe

trial of .17 .
alleged members of

the resistance group, Elgas Fer-
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any connecticnrwith the harmed
Greek Communist Party. All 17
are accugedof plotting to over-
throw the Government hy force.
On the second : day of the

trial, a.great deal- of evidence
.was-

.
ygiven ' hy. character

' wttaesses for the defence, and
1» defendants give evidence on
.their -own behalf. Allegations of
torture were repeats by some
of the accused.

Christos Eiopoulos. aged 20, a
student raid his statement to
the police- was the result of
farce and • blackmail. " They
teed!: ine' to: the terrace of the
security -

L building. “ and
threatened to throw me down to
the. street if T did not sign the
statement they had prepared."

Fotis : Pnovatas (16), a dvfl
engineering student, said that
because Of torture, bones in his
hands' -were broken. “ If you X-
ray my hand you will see the

' breaks. If you search the bodies
of my :_

colleagues you will' see
the marks of the torture, .

“But if you do not believe
rae, . wait - until Christo
Sartzetaids is ' tried: He te a
colleague of yours, apd
you should believe him: .He will
show you the marks he has and
then you will understand what
torture is.”;

Disdosnres;:,
Sartzetakis; thfe judge whbse:

disclosttresofthemarderJ3f the
left-wing Depnty,. :' Greg6ry
Lambrakis. were depicted in the
prize-winning film ^Z,” - was
arrested last; -December for
alleged subversive- activities.

Pfovatas -was amongr defen-
dants who admitted tafing part
in Bigas Feiraios, named after
an eighteenth-century hero of
the Greek struggle • against
Turkish oppression. They said
their organisation was not con-
nected with -' the : Communist
Party., v-.--.

”* r -
'

Dimitries Markaku • (26),
agreed that it had contacts with
other - organisations.

14
This' was

for the exchange of views not
for the adoption of their line."

Bigas Feriraioa was
'
presented

by prosecution witnesses —
three police • officers and a
university official — as a
branch of the Communist Party.— UPL - • ,t-

xtot be affected by the abortive

Left-wmg. coup against Presl

dent NumeirL “ We do not
intend to' break relations with
anyone, but if we are com*
peHed'to we will do it," he
added:; ;

Asked if Soviet experts would
be;"expelled from Sudan, Dr
Bbhled replied: "This is for
the • Soviets to decide." He
denied what- hie described as
tebe rumours that Russians in
Khartum = had been' badly
treated.

rffe said that the estimated
1,800 Soviet advisers in the
country have been told‘to stay
at home "for their own
security" because "people are
.infuriated: by the Soviet
attacks ” against Sudan.

Ter a question on the possi-
bility of Moscow withdrawing
the advisers. Dr Kbsled said

:

“We are prepared for the
worst" He added that Sudan
plans to maintain cordial .rela-
tions with the West.

“We have been subjected to
an unfair, unjustified, and
venomous .attack from the
Soviet press,” he said:

Dr Khaled, formerly Sudan's
permanent representative at the
United Nations in New Yoik,
was given his new post in a
Cabinet reshuffle announced by
General Numeiri yesterday.

‘ Bad deal
’

In a televised interview

today, Mr Khalil Osman, an
industrialist, said that Sudan
had received a bad deal from
the-Soviet Union and urged (he
Government to seek closer tics

with Western nations.

Sources said the use of toe
Government-owned television
station for such a statement was
significant and predicted that it

would-be followed by others.

The ' .Osman interview was
broadcast together with - an
attack against Moscow within
hours of President Numeiri
replacing his last five Com-
munist Ministers.

The Sudanese yesterday
ordered Mr Mikhail Orlov, No. 2
at the Soviet Embassy, 48 hours’
notice after accusing him of
being --.In -contact .with Com-
munist-, plotters against the
Government.:

Western sources -said the
Osman interview could mean
that the Sudanese were fishing
for someone to replace Soviet
aid and assistance should all

relations be broken off with
Moscow.
They added that China might

be. the biggest winner because,
unlike the Soviet Union, she
had congratulated Numeiri for
crushing the brief takeover by
Moscow-orientated Communists.
Relations between the two
countries were said to be at a
peak.

President Numeiri met the
Chinese Ambassador today. Ah
Embassy spokesman declined to

give details but said that

Peking expected- to see its

Sudanese trade grow. .— Beuter
and UPI.

fpHJSRE were sounds of man-A darin glee In the offices of
President Nguyen Vorn Thleu
this week. Thleu had politically
hambled his long-standing rival,
Vice-President NguyenCao Ky,
whose aspirations for the Presi-
dency seemed shattered by his
own . -ineptitude.

The President did the job
with a display of administra-
tive force that dismayed some
members of the American
establishment and cast con-
siderable doubt on whether he
will permit an honest presi-

dential election on October 3.

1 For the moment, however,
Thieu was evidently enjoying
his moment of sweet revenge
on the once hawkish former Air
Marshal who now coos like a
dove and calls his President a
dictator. Ky was reduced to
sending sometimes frantic emis-
saries to anyone willing or able
to help him, but little help
seemed in the offing.

I Thieu worked his Tevenge on
Ky in a complicated manoeuvre
just before the final filing date
for candidates in' the forth-
coming elections. Though Ky
still has an outside chance by
appealing to the Supreme
Court, his display of weakness
was viewed by most South Viet-
namese as politically fatal.

Events began last Thursday
when Thieu formally filed his
nomination papers, as did
Duong Van MJnh, the former
general known as "Big" Minh,
Under the election law Thieu
had pushed through the
National Assembly, candidates
needed the signed and certified

endorsements of 40 Senators or
Assemblymen or 100 provincial
councillors. Although this con-

Vice-President Ky of Sonth Vietnam today

accused President Thieu of abusing the law

and of usingmoney to monopolise the

presidential election. EarlierMr Ky submitted

an application to the Supreme Court for

permission to contest the poll

Sweet revenge

for President

From GEORGE McARTHUR, Saigon, August 4

troversial provision had been
opposed by Ky as obviously

aimed at limiting the number
of candidates, he claimed that

anyone who could not get the
necessary endorsements cuUld

not be viewed as a serious
candidate anyway.

Thieu was soon forcing Ky to
regret those words. While Minh
had easily lined up 44 National
Assemblymen, Ky's supporters
admitted he had been unable to
secure only about 70 coun-
cillors’ signatures. Even tins

figure was doubted by some
political observers. Thieu had
forestalled Ky by bringing
undisguised pressure on
Assemblymen and councillors

— and since all the councillors
can be dismissed by military
province chiefs, appointed by
Thieu, the task was not difficult.

On Friday Ky produced 19
provincial councillors who told
journalists they wanted to back
the Vice-President but had
already signed papers for
Thieu. They appealed to the
Supreme Court to invalidate

their initial endorsements to
enable them to endorse Ky.
American officials doubted,
however, whether Ky could get
enough support even if the Sup-
reme Court gave the unlikely
rating that such a procedure
was legal.

Even if Ky did manage to get

the necessary signatures, many
Vietnamese feel that he lost so
much face in the encounter that
his always questionable chances
were finished.

In the process, however,
Thieu strained his relations
with the American Ambassa-
dor. Mr Bunker. During the
week the two men met twice,
and Bunker also saw Minh. At
the same time the Deputy
Ambassador, Mr Berger, was
maintaining contact with Ky.
Spokesmen would give no

indication of what transpired in
these meetings, but it was evi-

dent that the American officials

were seeking some solution that
would not damage still further

the credibility of the October
elections.

Officially, the United States is

pledged to the view that
“ several ” candidates should be
able to run for the Presidency.

Unofficially, it is no secret ihal

the American establishment
favours

While Thieu himself

remained impervious to picas to

relax his pressure on council-

lors who might wish to support
Ky, the President’s aides took
evident relish at Ky's
embarrassment. "To hell with
him,” one said bluntly, “—and
if the Americans don’t like it,

that’s too bad.”

Peking rejects

‘two Chinas’
Hongkong, August 4

In its first reaction to Ameri-

to sophistry, barefaced lying,

policy, Communist China

unleashed a tirade accusing the

United States of Insisting on

making Itself an enemy of the

Chinese people.

The American decision,

announced two days ago, to vote

for Peking’s entry into the
United Nations while opposing
the expulsion of Formosa, is

designed to improve the atmos-
phere for President Nixon’s trip

to China.

The clumsy * two Chinas
’

trick played by US imperialism
is absolutely illegal' and futile.”

the official New China news
agency said, joining Formosa in
attacking America’s stance.

It accused Secretary of State

Rogers, who announced the
American decision, of resorting

to sophistry, bare-faced lying,

double-dealing and absurdities.

China's reaction was anticipa-

ted and observers said it was
not expected to hamper Presi-

dent Nixon’s trip to Peking due
to take place before next May.

The official commentary
directed its anger at Mr Rogers
who, it said, “vainly tries to
continue to obstruct the restora-

tion to the People’s Republic of
China ' of all her legitimate
rights in the United Nations
and insists on being the enemy
of the Chinese people.”

The closest it came to a
direct assauR on Mr Nixon was
in questioning Mr Rogers's
assertion that the handling of
the issue was in accord with the
President’s desire to normalise
relations with Peking.

“This fully lays bare the
counter-revolutionary double-
dealing tricks of US
Imperialism -which says one
thing and does another," it said.

The report noted that it had

been announced on June 1 that
President Nixon would make a
statement six weeks later on
the question of a UN seat for
Peking. The delay in making
the statement by the US
Government reflects the increas-
ing US predicament and shows
that the US Government,
unreconciled to its failure, still

wants to resort to the “ two
Chinas ” plot to bar the advance
of the wheel of history.

China’s long-standing posi-

tion on Formosa and the United
Nations was reiterated. The
commentary said the regime of
Chiang Kai-shek had long been
spurned by the Chinese people,
and was created single-handed
by American imperialism which
occupied Formosa and the
Formosa Strait by armed force.

“Rogers* so-called ‘realities*

of ‘two Chinas’ are his sheer
fancy. There is only one China
in the world, that is, the
People's Republic of China.”

On American moves to make
tbe expulsion of Formosa -sub-

ject to a two thirds majority
vote, it said :

“ This shows what
painstaking effort US
imperialism is making to have
the Chiang gang hang on in the
United Nations."

In Washington, President
Nixon said a date for his visit

to Peking would be worked out
within toe next two or three
months. But he ruled out any
summit meeting with Soviet
leaders before toe visit to the
Chinese capital.

• According to " Rude Pravo,”
the Czech Party newspaper.

President Nixon's proposed trip

to Peking was top of toe agenda
at the Communist summit in
the Crimea this week. Russian
delegates were quoted in

attacks on the a reign of

terror" against Communists in
Sudan, but other topics dis-

cussed were left vague. —
Reuter and UPI.

Inflation

strategy

sought
Washington, August 4

President Nixon hinted
today that he might approve
a wage-price control board if

he decided it could work
effectively against Inflation.

The President predicted
Improvement in the economy
In the last half of the year
and appeared to move away
from a hard line against a so-
called incomes policy.

He was concerned about
the wage-price spiral and was
keeping an "open mind" on
the subject. Mr Nixon said he
would move towards a more
decisive stage after meetings
next month.

At toe same time, he
indicated that he plans to

involve the White House
more strongly in negotiations
of major labour contracts in a
case by case basis.

He bas directed his Trea
sury Secretary, Mr Conoally,
to bring wage and price nego-
tiations to his attention. “I
will use the power of my
office to see that these are
responsible,” he said.

Further wage increases roi

Government blue collar
workers would be rejected.— UPL

Attempt to curb

phenacetin
From HENRI SCHOUP : Brussels, August 4

Belgian doctors and mem-
bers of Parliament have moun-
ted a campaign against the free

sale of pain-killing drugs con-

taining phenacetin. While the
British medical journal
" Lancet ” reported last week
that phenacetin is thought to be
primarily responsible for abnor-
malities in the brain cells, Bel-
gian specialists warn of serious,

and often fatal, kidney damage.

They were behind a parlia-

mentary motion, passed last

February, which urged toe
Government to ban the sale of
phenacetin drugs without
medical prescription, to limit

toe sale to recognised pharma-
cists, and to ban all advertising
for such drugs. When the
Government, failed to act, tbe
Belgian Consumers' Union
joined the campaign against

what it called “the phenacetin
scandal.” and after the summer
recess the Minister of Public
Health will again be urged to
issue toe decree proposed in

the parliamentary motion.

A kidney specialist at Lou-
vain University, Dr Paul
Michielsen, said :

“ All pro-

gress we have made with trans-

plants and artificial kidneys has
been cancelled out by the
ravages caused by phenacetin."
He conceded that, if used
intelligently phenacetin is an

A Lisbon denial
General Antonio de Spinola,

governor and military com-
mander of Portuguese Guinea,
yesterday denied allegations by
neighbouring Guinea concern-
ing an imminent invasion. The
United Nations Security
Council is to send a commis-

sion to toe republic to investi-

gate Guinea’s claims that Portu-
gal planned to invade the
country to “free mercenaries
and other agents" captured in
November during the alleged
Portuguese-supported attack on
Conakry.

effective and excellent drug,
but its abuse, stimulated by
massive advertising campaigns,
leads to addiction, followed by
often fatal damage to * the
kidneys after 10 or 20 years.
He and his assistants at the

St Raphael Clinic, at Louvain,
treated 138 cases of serious
kidney damage during the
period 1960-69. and last year he
wrote in the Belgian medical
journal that two thirds of the
cases were due to the regular
use, in exaggerated quantities,
of either of the two much-publi-
cised Belgian-made drugs. One
of them, Mann Powders, claims
in press advertisements and on
posters that it not only allevi-

ates pain quickly and safely but
also restores fitness. The
makers even employ a “ stable ”

of professional racing cyclists

who, at toe racing events so
popular in Belgium, appear
with the Mann trade name
written across their shirts, thus
linking the drug with achieve-
ment in sport

Doctors are unanimous that
the standard warning which all

drugs in this category must
cany on the packet (“Do not
use for more than 10 day;
without consulting a doctor”)
has little or no effect in view of
the huge propaganda made by
the two leading brands.
“ We recently treated a

woman of 25 who, since the age
of 12, had taken 10 powders a

day," Dr Michielsen said. His
colleague at Ghent Uaiversity,
Dr S. Ringoir, reported the case
of another woman patient
aged 23, who admitted to
averaging SO powders a week
“ because that’s what our family
is used to.”

The link between phenacetin
(through its derivative para-
cetamol) and kidney disease
was first discovered in Switzer-
land in the early 50s.

Dean’s

acts

‘not

illegal’

From STANLEY UYS

Cape Town, August 4

Mr Ken Jordaan, security

police agent who gained the

Dean of Johannesburg's friend-

ship to report on his activities,

admitted under cross-examina-

tion in Pretoria today that,

although he had had confi-

dential talks over 18 months

with the dean “ of the most
dangerous kind," be had never

once seen him commit an
unlawful act

He also admitted that the

Very Rev GotrviUe ffrench-

Beytach had never asked him to

recruit people, had never given

him money, and had never

given money for someone else’s

purpose, “ except money to toe

African National Congress on
his own admission."

Mr Sydney Kentridge (for

the defence): “Money to buy
an artificial leg for a widow or

for a member of toe organisa-

tion ?
”

Mr Jordaan admitted that he
had asked no searching ques-

tions of the dean, who is

accused of ploting the violated

overthro woif the State, because
he did not want to “ probe too

deeply."

Mr Kentridge: “Perhaps if

you had asked one or two direct

questions this whole bubble of

yours would have burst and you
would have been out of a job as

a police spy ?
"

Mr Jordaan said. “ No. my
lord " when counsel added that

his reports were coloured by his

initial belief in the dean's guilt.

At the start of today's

hearing, Mr Kentridge asked
for toe venue to be changed
from Pretoria to Johannesburg,
where the dean, his counsel,

and most of the witnesses lived.

Counsel said that his client
suffered from coronary arterio
sclerosis, and with the added
strain of travelling the condi-
tion could be fataL

The prosecutor, Mr J. H.
Libenberg, opposed toe applica-
tion on the ground that it was
in the interests of justice to
hold the trial in Pretoria. In
trials of this kind there were
often crowds around toe court
which could constitute a threat
to public peace. Witnesses had
been threatened or intimi-
dated, among them Mr Jordaan,
he said.

Cross-examined. Mr Jordaan
said he had travelled alone by
train from Johannesburg to
Pretoria for the trial, although
he had received threatening
telephone calls.

Mr Kentridge : “ Well, so
much for the threats.”

The Judge said he would not
rule to change the venue but
that the application could bo
presented again if there were a
change of circumstances.

Mr Kentridge said that the
dean bad not taken up Mr
Jordaan's suggestion that war-
ships be sabotaged or that he
(Jordaan) be sent overseas for
training.

Later, counsel said :
" 1 th ink

there was an evil spirit looking
over your shoulder making you
distort what the dean
said” Mr Jordaan: “I don’t
know about evil spirits, my
lord”

. Miscellany, page 11
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Brain drain from

California

back to Europe
From JOHN O’CALLAGHAN : Los Angeles,

California’s population used to grow by 1,000 immigrants a day. Now for the first

time, the State is exporting people and expects a net loss^ _ this year. By saving the

Lockheed TriStar” the American "Government has only prevented bad unemployment
in the Pacific Coak aircraft

industry from assuming
disastrous proportions.

A quarter uf America's
aerospace workers live on the
West Coast where jobs have
gone down from 515,000 in 1967

effect has worn off a skilled

engineer drops from £120-a-

weefc to £26-a-week.

At the moment coucses in law
and creative writing are filled

to overflowing according to Mr
Kaye Kiddoo, Lockheed's labour
director, “We are just begin

market, on the skills of finding
and securing a new job — and
they are having to be taught
how to write a career synopsis.

Employers are "said to look
askance here at aircraft

workers for being overpaid, and
inbred. Whatever truth there is

HmS ning to feel the first "big hurt in in this — very little in Lock-
per cent drop since this time ..nonfininvTnpnt" he said. Cuts heed’s opinion — the industry

fe?!ino
ea
hao *fic

S
ni»

l
iH
e’ in %raploymeiit have lagged has now lost so much of its

SS??* to^Tnlv fgfiSSwindled behind falling business. Last glamour that enrolments for

JJr .Si year’s drop ta business was only aeronautical and allied

5 per cent but 15 per cent of engineering places at univer-
unerap,°™e^ t&e^orkero lost thefjobs. «i&s have <£op

Those not embarking on aijy-
In Los Angeles local unemploy- wurRe« IUSI uieur Jw»- °f-“« cupped substanti-

target^limit^fo^imeSloyment study
'
are taking ordinary For the West Coast the signs

in America is 4 per cent clerical jobs in the hope that, as and portents are gloomy, and

About a Quarter of those so often in the past, the aero- new. The area’s ability to sus-

made redundant by reduced space industry will pick up. But tain serious unemployment has

defence spending and a blank Mr Kiddoo, a believer in the never been tested, and its whole
future in commercial aviation cyclical character of interna- free-way based infrastructure is

are highly trained technical tional crises likely to induce geared to nothing but affluence,

workers. Those who came to mor®
.

Government defence so alarming has the situation

!

California as part of the brain spending, can see no better become that the unions at

drain from Europe are going prospect than that business will Lockheed have allowed the
back. Germany has vacancies soon level out at about present ending of their three-year con-

for its own nationals, and for fi.SVres.
.

Lockheed thinks that tracts to go by unremarked.
Americans too. Secor Browne, civil aviation will grow at 10 When the loan guarantee came
chairman of the American Civil percent a year in this decade, as through the Senate this week
Aeronautics Board, said last compared to the exceptional 14 the president of the machinists’

week :
“ Other Governments are Per cent in the Sixties. union rang Lockheed and said,

buying our brains and there- Those dismissed by Lock- " Ail right, you’ve got the £100
fore our technology." heed are- warned that it might millions to pay us higher wages :

Most of the displaced men be better to make a radical What are you going to do about
are not leaving the State, change. In Los Angeles a group paying for the aircraft ?

"

Almost all are cushioned for called Task Force for the “We think," said Dr Harry
between six and nine months by reemployment of Engineers has Biedermann, Lockheed's senior
payments from voluntary con- started giving advice to men, economist, “that he was
tributory schemes but after the hitherto the filite in a seller’s joking."

Airborne

cat keeps

its cool

From our Correspondent

Geneva, August 4

A very cool American cat.

coloured white, yellow, and
grey, has jnst had a free
12,000-mile trip in a DC-8 jet.

The cat — really a
6-month-old kitten —- was
coaly curled np in a ground
air-conditioning tube leading
into a Swissair jet at O'Hare
airport, Chicago.

When mechanics turned
the system on the kitten was
sucked into the plane's cool-
ing unit. It went from
Chicago to Zurich on to Mon-
rovia in Liberia, and bach to
Zurich.

“I kept hearing something
meowing," the pilot said.
“ We looked everywhere
without success. Only when
we got to Zurich did the
mechanics finally locate it

“Luckily for its sake, we
had no need for the air con-
ditioning system during the
three days. Had I switched it

on it would have certainly
died."

The cool kitten has been
adopted by a family whose
head works at KJoten airport
Zurich, and it has been
named—“ Jumbo.”

House vote bans

aid to Pakistan
From RICHARD SCOTT: Washington, August 4

The - House of Represents- to continue the flow of aid. He
tives has voted against pro- would have to justify it with
viding further foreign aid to some fairly solid evidence.
Pakistan or Greece until they The Republican leader in tbe
reform their ways. To qualify House saad yesterday that tbe
again, the Greek junta will have Administration would not
to restore parliamentary object to the ban on further aid
democracty and Pakistan will to Greece in view of the
have to end her oppression of national-security escape clause,
the Bengali people and permit The Foreign Aid Bill which
refugees who have fled to India the House has now passed, with
to return to their homes. the conditional ban on aid to
Aid of $220 millions had 9re«p* “d Pakistan, provides

been sought for Pakistan and *°r millions in economic
$118 millions for Greece to aid and $2,020 millions in mili-

cover the year which began on tary aid. The fate of the Bill

July 1. rests largely in the hands of

The House did. however, ^
leave a loophole through which nC|*^^tar

S'Qi„
aid could still be furnished tn ..

Senate Foreign Rela-

Greece — if President Nixon ^orn^ttee. of which

requirements of the national
^as- threatened to refuse to

secari^of the United State " ffiWS^
are involved -^r Laird makes available to it

J
The Nixon Administration

does not appear to regard the SHfiSTJd ov£ JT8E

SSS-I
0 f™™at sre5S see these five-year plans.

political vacuum might be
created, into which Russia
might move, if all US aid were
stopped.

But Mr Nixon could not
lightly invoke the national
security requirements of the US

New Greek law to

control the press
Athens, August 4 security council should check

The military regime in Greece on taeir loyalty to the State,

has proposed legislation to set
Thai® provisions would enable

up a Council of Honour which

™>L ha
r
™ JET »Sd“ “w”*‘V°e™5

composed of a judge, and rep re- v, r zL
, xr ,

senative each of the journalists
“eorsaIas. Under-

and Newspaper Owners’ Asso-
for

.^5
e
f
s

.
and Propa-

gation The council will have ^°^ly ^ow tae
the right, among tother powers, r??iS[

nnien* could expect
to forbid journalists to practise *

correspondents m
their profession. ^roece^^to comply. He replied

New British

engineers

for bridge
From oar Correspondent

new, from Greece

hy
CSctManS
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BIRTHS, MARRIAGES and DEATHS
£0.80 par Dna

Announetmcnu. authenticated by too noma and oarmanMUaander may bo son! to lha GuardLin ai 21 John ^1M Deansgat*. Manchester MBOm fiW SSL&Ji

BIRTHS
LOAT.—On August 4. at SanUiflotdi

Maternity Homo, Bovnlon. to ANTHEA
Hide Howes t am* ROBIN, a son.

WALTON .—Ctc August S. 197X. at the
Barony Houmal. Nantwtch. to
PHYlXlS fnde Baird) and CHRIS-TOPHER WALTON, a daughter.
staler ror Andraw. BoU wolL Garden

r, ST7 2TJ.Cottage. Alsagor,

DEATHS
On. Aug At l 19TL. in hos-

pital and formorly of Wlimslow.
Cheshire. BEATRICE, the beloved
wife of the late John BralnanL Ser-
vice and committal at Macdasflsld
Crematertran, Saturday. Aupust T at
XX a-m. tmtuhica to Wtitahire and- ' Limited. Tol.Roberts
22307 .

Macdosflold

DA LBV.—Cn Augoil A. 1971. at homo.
B Dean Close. Wthulow, MARY
PUGHE. beloved wile of Donglas
DALBY. and dear moUinr of Wendy.
Service and cammlital at Maccles-
field Crematorium, on Friday. August
6 . at 2 p.m. Family flowers only
piaaso. Donations if doalrod to
Cancer Research. Inquiries to Albert
R. SlacK. Funeral Director Limited.
Tel.; Wlimslow 25063.

GILSON.—On Augtm 4, 1971, at
Kingshm-on -Thamos Hospital. aRer
a short illness and of 9 LongtoiiLongton
"—'“v-

.
"'“manun . manoiMtar 20 .DORA CUFF GILSON. FRMCM. late

Professor dt ine Hoiai Manchester
cbtlMo of Music. Servtat and Com-
mittal at Manchester Cremaun-ium,
on Monday. Augosi 9. at 11.30 o.m.
No flowers please. Inquiries to H.
t^ap^orduw and Sons Ltd. TeL;

3865 and 061-881 3629,

£

DEATHS (continued)

by Eslolle'. ~Mum57-

Hazal^ud^RnICsnadai. family and frteSSFunenl took place yesterday fromthe .Jowlsh""HcaiiL
!r0 ta5??s

fl

SS•"was onl» 19 aimHUt Avenue. PrsstvriatT

August S,
field. FRANK. mS* Tl*fiwiK. aged ri year*, the

clcsilold. on Friday. aSsSi *7^t“ alllal

clcsilold. on Friday. Am
3. p.ra.. fbnovrad by the
at the MacclesAeld
Family Bowers onlyohiase. Donations
1° tiflS*. 1** MasonlcCnarltles. inquiries
16

. WOtshlro land Rotate' Um&d
TCL: Macclesfield 22307.

WVATri-—On Aumut S.
•p WYATT. BA, widow

tn Blcney.EDITH MAUD .

pf, Hapy WYATT. late or Thegjgdst Missionary Satiety. Shansi.

POHATIONS TP THE BRITISH EMPIREComer campaign can be sent to the
Treasurer. Manchester Committee. 5
fatrtr Close. Punitybant. Unry.

KENDAL MILNE & CO,
Deansgate, Manchester M6 3Alj

The Services

of the

FUNERAL DEPARTMENT
are available

DAY OR NIGHT
Telqph9M£ 041-832 3414

Melbourne, August 4A new consortium of
engineers led by the British
firm of Redpath Dorman Long
will be appointed to finish the
west Gate Bridge here, scene of
the October disaster in which
35 men lost their lives. The firm
built the Sydney Harbour
bridge in 1931.
The new bridge is now expec-

ted to be completed early in
1973 at a cost of about £30
millions, more than £5 millions
over the original estimate.
The project’s general

manager, Mr C. A. Wilson, said
here today that a totally differ-
ent technique from that
employed before the accident
would be used.
Previously, each of the spans,

nearly 400 feet long, was pre-
fabricated on the ground and
jacked into position. Now they
will be cantilevered from each
of the concrete piers.

Discussing future actions in
the light of the royal commis-
sion’s report on the disaster
yesterday, Mr Oscar Meyer
chairman of tbe Lower Yarra
Crossing Authority, said that
consideration would be given to
trying to recover money from
Freeman, Fox and Partners, the
designers and consulting
engineers.
Whether Freeman Fox would

be kept on as consulting engi-
neers was “a matter for
review,” he said. If money were
demanded of the firm ft would
be on tbe basis of professional
indemnify.
Mr Meyer added that, in his

opinion, some of the opinions of
the royal commissioners were
exaggerated.
Aa independent inquiry Into

the
_
accident is now being

carried out for the authority by
Mr.J- W. Roderick, professor ofavu engineering at Sydney
University and Professor Karl
Roik of West Germany.
An abridged version of the
interim report by the

Technical Committee on steel
Box Girder Bridges will be pub-
lished within the next few

a, said Mr Walker, Secre-
tary for the Environment, in a
written Commons reply.
“ Abridgement has been

necessary to exclude material
either supplied in confidence to
the committee or bearing on.
current litigation,” be said.

Courts and families
The appointment of a work- th* High Court

, -

- rvttnmis- composition, and^jutmdicfaonT:
mg party of the Law commis-

courts concerned -wiSz fam£ _ •

sion, following the formal matters’ below the. levdl of. ft.-

closure of the Probate, Divorce, High Court*?

and Admiralty Division of the it would also consider, whf ’•

d Family Divisions of — - — - -
•

eh. Court, was announced by - The chairman would be =a-

the Lord Chancellor, Lord- justice Scarnsan, and the -meg

Hailsbam in a Lords written beis would include Judge Jet

reply. Graham Hall and represent--

The working party would tives of the Home- Office;-*

“ consider, following the consti- own .o®ce, ^ 0,8 T

tution of a Family Division of Commission.

Corfield will publish Rolls summarj
whatever^ .other

it dear previously that I report "does not make

The
Mr Frederick .

Commons yesterday that he was SSSTSmtalw tad it* wS . . ,
-

prepared to publish the sum- not the ideal organisation for am prepared to make the whole these comments.’

mary of the report prepared by the watchdog capacity you have
-

report available to them,” he He continued : “I will

the Industrial Reorganisation in mind.” said. lish a summary, where

Corporation on the Rolls-Royce Mr John Boyd-Carpenter

thins but a white, sheet ? ” and their interpretation of if-:

Minister for Aerospace, Rolls-Royce and not after nine should bear in mind that there anything.but a „ . jaw already beea jmt ft'

derlck Corfield, told the months. As far as the IRC is was a departmental inquiry.
U
I
I_S5ur

v^Tof 41 Withdraw " : ward to the HoctSe.

Mr. Roy JenJdns (Shadc .

Chancellor of the Exchequer'
•'

“The present Government; u ;.
it is result of its. policies,

Company in 1969-70 — the sum- Kingston-upon-Thames) said
(C. m Phmip Whitebesd (Lab. Quit. d«r, .

id
: Derby N.) a^ked the Mmister to ^sequent tetter^

^nate,toat it is not preset" ...

mary which had been made ‘"So that the House may fully gay that there would be no
the rndns- with a furthdr massive Ihcrea-'

officially available to the understand the background and further redundancies in the toimer ^arm^ « the hn ^ Unemployment and the e-:

'

previous Government and to responsibilities in this whole Derby engine division. He also JfSrrSn viw XincMpr laose of a major industrial pi

himself. difficult matter.,.wiU you now wsmt£d s^ae scheme to allow^ S Ject
? •

t0 " -i-Lt-M “Will the Governineiit try.\n*He added that he was pre- Polish the 1969 JRC report worker shareholder - pah9-Rovm virile
’

pared to make the whole report which, thanks to the diligence transfer, on par, to the new Kous-ttoyce via0i®-

avaiinhie tn the deoartmental of the subcommittee, we now company whose profitability Mr Andrew **“»«
. v-r”--1

tonutiv and ffter he tafd Mr know is in your flies and the and Viability had been assured. Smethwick) :_“Wm you initiate that it is not so de^ndenfe v

Cranley Onslow (C., Woking) arguments against publication Mr corgeid said redundancy Horn?''”
that he would “give some con- of it are no longer valid. figures given in his statement Rolls-Royce . .. .. .

said some 30,000 'STaare fled ttat there are people and "i am immensely optimistic but Whw Mr Corfield replied : ~

nennle at Roils-Rovee and in projects which still could be i cannot give a guarantee.” “There is a departmental pat the only reason«flemm*-r-

^ publication.” Mr Hordern (C, Hoi> : f0r^ S
^

to continue work-on the RB212 >jAT1^1«a+T,ii*SAT,c. sham) asked : •“How Is It that This may come up again.
..

engine, provided’ notification vOagratuiaMons the IRC came to present a Mr Corfield (told Mr Cralley -* -

was received as expected from The Shadow Trade and report to Mr Bern in which, it Onslow (C, Woking) that lie

the United States. Industry Minister Mr Anthony said millions and millions uf would give '“some considera-

He was awaiting notification Weilewood Benn ’congratulated Pounda would be needed by tion” to the possiWlity of £•

ssftt% ,sss^&ss of fte mc lo miles

coast-line
guarantees to Lockheed of up to of negotiations, and on its and be took no action to set this He told Mr Tom DalyeB (Lab,
$230 millions, which the US decision to make further sums right ? West Lothian) that successive
Administration considered suffi- of public money available to the “How can Mr Benn appear in Governments had always taken
cient to carry out the TriStar nationalised Rolls-Royce for the this House on this subject in the best legal advice available
project. He was also awaiting completion of the RB211. He
Lockheed's confirmation of went on : “ Will you confirm

- T-V
-

i"-

you
orders from airline customers, that. by concluding this

“Rolls-Royce will still have agreement, you are taking a

work to do in developing the tremendous risk with public

engines for the TriStar.” he money, as the outcome of It

added. “ But we shall all be set depends on many factors out-

on a course aimed at com pi el- side the Government’s control,

ing the project. including the continuing

. 2.,':
The Defence Lands OotiuSl^;. V.’.-v -

teo has confirmed that mfe:i ’.,

.

than 16 miles of coast should 1Grants for advertising

attractions of Scotland $BF3S52&B
.... _ _ .

survey of all the sites -by
nr, hnrw. uriu viability of Lockheed ? The Under-Secretary, Scottish plans would be increased to autumn.

'

enter into Mrrice wito many Mr Corfield: “I would point Office, Mr> Allek Buchanan- f7Q,Q00 .in 1971-2, and to -The committee wffl
* r r: • *

world airlines who will recog^ out
>

a"d
.jf

relevant to Smith, said the Government £100,000 in each of the next two proceed with the detailed exaL^ *• : *

nise its merits and the House f2^ _ Won of individual •:

will T am <nirp wish the oro- stantial contribution is being advertising the attract!one of " l—*• **- • •* - •

—

wiu, i am sure, wish tne pro- made by me British taxpayer. Scotland to industrialists inject every success."

Pleasure

Mr Robert Maelenxuut (Lab, eluding consideration of tl^
„ . . .... . _ , . .. , Caithness and Sutherland) said many representations 'wceiyiVii-r-', •-

S^Cc^£.H1“.?OTtL
d0^olve because of the employ- the Highlands and Stands from the general TuMiTin^

*’

^s
?,’.

partlc^arly
„
w
5
en onV8 situation and the pressing Devrfopment Board had interested Sixties."

^
dealing with a firm whos need for industrial investment planned to spend £98,000 on

'

Mr. Bishop said the House jtwfil wSta, “h", "aid" detailed plans ie«would share
such a statement
and express appreciation of the “ jucier titbits
United States Administration in have been leaked out from the

appearea xo which had been established “The only traffic between at once . . c-n-.’
"

the Scottish Council Scotland and Europe will be the
" . - u. r.

W

Following the urgently consider publishing
disclosures this morning, will the White Paper on the RoIJs-
you tell the House why it took Royce saga because some of my
tthe Government nine months constituents may well be under

report, but he has a fonuidabl
task. I doubt if his conunitte
will have concluded

Shipping: credits up^ w,
;
in » uvuui ix um cunmuuc «— uimj „c U..UU n . . *. „ will have concluded the repotoiJ p-i

before they reluctantly, and suspicion? It would be grossly Government credit guarantees Since the Shipbuilding before the end of next year. W(l II (-» I* T
j

timidly, cape ^forward to unfair if the sort of rumours for British shipowners building s**es ** ta decide Hvl X. J

tot f0

nationalise Rolls-Royce follow- that are being spread about the in this country have been ^oun.duP condition attached to give up
.
as quickly a

ing the failure of private enter- responsibilities for the collapse extended bv £300 millions to a J®
™t,ng gu™ie^Tthat *e

Prise? of Rolls-Royce might fall on Sw total * nMOmUtiSs It
had been re- ^Lord Carrington said late

“What safeguards wiU be innocent parties."
new ioiai oi ti,uuu munons. n oreanised or was m th« — — ' ^

taken now following the sack- Mr Corfield : “31 your
ing of tbe Industrial Reor^a- tlon of ’jucier* is correspond- piaced for the next five years. the

S
war

]

msation Corporation which ing to mine, I, can find very This was announced in the
^

acted as a watchdog to ensure little confirmation of juicier Commons ySerda^b^ Mr’
—

the continuing viability of bits in the report I am pre- N? h ol a
s^

Hidffiv Under-Rolls-Royce ? - pared to pubhsh the summary seiretarv Uidurtrv ki aSn
.

Mr Corfield: "The nationa- which was officially made avail- SHE. He saidM alranS
Pisa tion, if that is the right able to the previous Govern- m£]ts to provide the additioS
word, was announced at the ment and to myself. finance were being discussedsame time as the collapse of Mr Corfield said the House with the banks.

were only part time..

Carr ‘at war’ with unions
in individual

.
He

.
aPP®aIed to union leaders

3«ey t° lake the places which would

Beginning the last day of ments related to the exercise common sensecommons debate on Lords by the CIR of powers derived cases,
amendments to the Industrial via the National Industrial
Relations Bill, the Employment Relations Court Thev had

I
J?
bert Caj?* »“ objected to the CIR being

7
yoked be ft5*SrSG5 ontife CTRacceptance of the amendments to that court.

*°r
. ,

on me Cia-
would mean that the Bill would Mr Carr had “ declared war " « tt,JB legislation, is on
be able to cover industrial bar- on the trade unions and the

“OSta tote Book,, it would not
gaining at all levels. TUC was confronted with a i* “L"1®. national interest.

The amendments, being con- hostile state. The amendments 2* ^de
sidered together, included one were a straight concession to l“2, «2^i5eillbe^s t

S?t

on the rdle of the Commission the employers. ? **
- - - -- — - bodies involved, he added.on Industrial Relations in deter- Mr Walker went on : “ Mr

mining to recommend a Carr has chosen to acquiesce in “ Even within the framework
workers' organisation as sole demands of the industrial of this legislation, which the
bargaining unit in a factory. Canutes, the dinosaurs, over an ?o deeply dislike, the CIR itse

Opposition
out a provision giving the Com- - — * *, . -- — —
mission power to deny exclu- The old centralised bargain- .

“e cHv will go through
sive rignts of bargaining in tag system, based on national normal voluntary
respect of matters being dealt negotiations covering the whole macrmery-
with by more extensive bargain- of industry, had been over- “ It has very deliberately
ing arrangements or at national taken by the reality of the more been denied any teeth, any
leveL meaningful negotiations at fac- powers of compulsion. It is stiu
Mr Carr said that, through toff le*e!-

. A .
a hod7

.
ta inquiry report and

the amendments, it would now twr ^rr, "jtervenmg, said persuasion,

be possible adequately to cover „:t££
aren

,^y the dffiejal Mr John Fraser (Lab- Nor-
the question of bargaining at ^or w°od) said the reason trade
all levels. .

ohocking all national bargain- unions would not cooperate
The amendments save the

ou^ ta* window." The with the CIR was that it was

power to protect, where appiS 28%5LSS.ft??W.

TSBISSE
repugnant" The Lords amend-

Mr Harold Walker ...
Donmter) said they were con- an industrially-sophisticated mratewerejeemed because the amend- body and leave it to use its division.
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Captain ‘Naga rebel’ fights

of all he deportation order

I-J-Vx .

Vv.'

aSsf-";
f>fr£A ..

l
;

sv-=

jpbwer urged

OTT^/^TX/^O A man who claims to have J5v our own Reporter individual in question is not a

ft-1- V/ W o been a Na„a rreedom fighter .
Commonwealth citizen. The

****
was vesterdav recommended the defendant time to invest!- court should therefore give him
was yeswraay recommenuca *

status and hlB client more time to

[for deportation under the Com- ™
collect such evidence.

CAPTAIN FRED GRAHAM monwealth Immigrants Act. in
j

«
‘ March ^ftcr travelling over- The issue, he went on, was

loves his plants so much that
| spite of arguments that the Act

j and from India on a 'forged whether or not Nagaland was

froin^thnm !
raa .

v not apply lo Nagaland and British passport. He later gave a State of India. He would

J™7Lt tf
1 W

hS that he mav face imprisonment himself up and admitted the argue that Nagaland had never

ESS hz ,r!SS: or death on his return. passport offence. been under British sovereignty
packed his 12 prize fuchsias

( . . _ . .

r
and iherefore under the terms

n the back of a Land-Rover Mr Alan Stephenson, stipen- At an earlier hearing it was i

^

CAPTAIN FRED GRAHAM
loves his plants so much that

posted to Belfast So he
packed his 12 prize fuchsias
in the back of a Land-Rover

jBv our own Reporter individual in question is not a

Commonwealth citizen. The

ie defendant time to invest!- court should therefore give him
itP Hie ctiTus and his client more time to

Hr Shimray' entered Britain
collect sueh evidence

i March after travelling over- The issue, he went On, was

been under British sovereignty

and therefore, under the terms

High Co

^£SF tbe

m** also c

V ByFRANCIS BOYD, Political Correspondent

^J^ronger protection for the individual against the power of the State and its
tiDcrmnate organisations is recommended in a report published yesterday by the

on the/Ombudsman, of which Mr Michael Stewart, the Labour
(i^nioer for Fulham, is chairman. The committee insists, although the Government
isagrees, .-that:- personnel y— --- -—

. r .

. ...—-
natters, in relation -to. the ! that Sir Edmond had found decides whether or not he is

liirown should ' be brought that. tte Home Office had acted allowed to seek legs! advice. The
lNIhiii- - tlto iha In this <case without maladminis- committee suggests that the*“erS of

tration, but had suggested to Government should give this,mouasma.
.

the Home Office that it might matter more thought
& The committee also objects to review its practice of not allow- .rha „ .

exclusion
i from the Commis- tog prisoners to seek legal

Stoner s jurisdiction .. of ; com- advice about alleged negligence £- icSXiSn?
faints against action bv b without first making out a

tion for wrongful imprisonment

Slspitrt-bS. Tie Horn? ™P»^
re

'

^

b™‘
. f governors nr n frarfei*,. rwnra sir Ai»n «i,i marin » *»uuo P®0Pie a y*ar ? re remanaoci

in the back or a Land-Rover
j

*r rt,an earner aranax n ***
Qf Indian independence Act

before leaving Famborough. i
diary magistrate at West argued that if he was deported

fad nex-er been
P
oart of the

in Rntraci' Ha Mimri rn.m London court, fined Lehhisan to India he might face imprison- f? 0 pa 1 01

for hu i ants Jn toeyarTS Rulva Shimray £60 for uttering ment or the death penalty as Lnion Indja ‘

Snrincficld Road no tip* a for^ passport and recoin- a former freedom fighter in Mr Blom-Cooper also argued

station. The only suitable site
mended him for deportation. Nagaland. that the magistrate had given

was the chief inspector's park- Mr Frank Jarvis, of the Mr Louis Blom-Cooper. for no ruling on the question of

ing space, so the Inspector's Foreign and Commonwealth the defendant, asked for an whether Mr Srumray was a

car was moved. Office, told the court that the adjournment on the grounds Commonwealth citizen.

Captain Graham was lend Home Office would not rush the that the Commonwealth Immi- After the hearing, he said it

big his plants in the vard deportation of Mr Shimray but grants Act lays the burden of might bo appropriate lo bring

nn* rfav whi*n a <ui(chei that a recommendation would evidence on the defendant, an action in the High Court to

tatninc ^oib or ceiitmite fiive both the Home Office and where it is claimed that the clarify the status of Nagas.

car was moved.
Captain Graham was tend-

ing his plants in the yard
one day when a satchel con-
taining 20lb. oC gelignite was
thrown into tbe police station.

Laboratory Service Sir Philip Allen, Permanent sation has been paid in only:
Undersecretary at the Home about five coses and the total

/rum the

Captain Graham writes in bis
fuchsia club's newsletter. His
prize plants were battered. A-levels were better qualifi- By our own Reporter that it would be better for him
Bui he refused to be beaten cations for entering university " to lake A-levels here,

and hopes lo have two of the than a BA obtained at the rejected by a local adjudicator, xhe Home Office objected
plants ready for the Guild- universities of Bombay or Cal- eveQ though^ he had been that there was * no purpose

"

ford show next month. “The cutta, it was suggested at a accepted at Coventry. Officials in the course Mr Arora pro-
rest seem to be showing a hearing of the Immigrants did not believe him to be a posed to take. Mr C. F. Woodis
remarkable recovery." Appeals Tribunal in London genuine sluucm. suggested that the real inten-— vesterday. Mr K S. Nathan represent- tion was lor bim to join his

The tribunal allowed Mr Jas- .Mr Arora at yesterday's family who run a restaurant in

JNCW secretary pal Singh Arora, aged 21. id hearing, said that when the Southampton.
come to Britain to study A- application was_ first made last The chairman of the ribunal,

Mr Edouard Le Maistre, aged levels at Coventry College of > ear Mr Arora nad successfully p_ n. Dalton, said it seemed
a Channel Islander, has been Technology for two years. Mr completed the first year of a important to establish whether

pointed secretary of the Arora had his initial applies- university course in India. overseas degrees were less use-

rchiteetural Association. He tinn refused by the British But his family, who were ful than A-lcvels. Mr Arora

‘A’ level plea wins entry

New secretary

.7 . ~r 1 AM •; p ITT" J”. •*
1^-1 * n---_ kf_ e«q n#, AiUllLLTLUrdl ne lllin I flUbfil IJV IfIV DriUMI PUL illh ItUUIIJ, BUD WVIV 1 111 LHdU ML ALULA

m.
oa ®PP0Intinent of a injuries. DitBcnlt issuw w ^r ®

180 ‘ ^ °w 51 Pr,cc "°P- was previously deputy secretary
|
High Commission in New Delhi, already in Britain, had been was allowed a three-month entTy

.ealth coromissioper. The com- raised. Sir Philip said, when
irttee "awaits the announce- complaints were: made against

leader comment, page 10 inf the association. His first appeal against this was advised by the Coventry college visa, which will be renewable.

Radio 1

pops up

at night
By OLIVER PRITCHETT’

The pop music channel Radio

i One is to broadcast at night for

the first time this autumn-
There will be tw’O ^ourSrTre“ progressive pop on VBr
starting at 10 p.m. on weekday5*

At present Radio One lose*

its identity and merges wjui

Radio Two at 7 p.m. on week-

days.

Radio One cannot at the

moment be received well en0JipT
on medium wave at night, in©
switch to YHF will improve the

reception and will, by the ena

of next year, allow some Radio

One pop to be broadcast on

stereo.
“ More immediately/' the

says, “ this new development

means that Radio One can pnt

on more progressive and aflvefr;

turous pop music at a time that

is convenient for the audience.

To make up the time, Radi®

One's separation from Radio

Two will end an hour earlier

on weekdays and two hours

earlier on Sundays. It would
have cost £5 millions and taken

between five and 10 years for

the BBC to set up a separate

VHP frequency for Radio One.

Queen Mother 71

The Queen Mother, who was
71 yesterday, spent the day at

Clarence House, her London
home.

lent of these views.”
I A; -. difference between

the Prison Service.
u A large number of prisoners

omimttee and the Home Office tended to be litigious and dis-

as.= arisen over the rules by affected," the report states in

Vhich prisoners may seek legal summarising Sir Philip's view,
fnv- * - were to be allowedThe former Ombuds-

[/to the Bonw retired on March 31. referred Plaint, ft would be inconsistent

'V Rov Jraw D bia report for 1970 to the w »th maintaraing the discipline

tceDor of thf? Complaints of a prisoner that of a prison.”

a
r
oresent Negligent treatment by prison The committee, recognising

rc of i^,en®>»iedieal officers had caused him the force of this argument,

emelv innL-Z • lose a 3e-* “d that the nevertheless finds it “ a matter

tb 48
U

ir,
Office had refused him for concern” that when a

«rat t“ .
“e permission to take legal advice prisoner wants to bring a legal

Tfnrtha
1 15 ^frdout his claim for compensa- action against the Home Office

fflJtlJfi”, “paveiian. , alleging: negligence by the

? «?ent 31,(1
1
The Pr««ot Commissioner, officers of that department, it

:!y
a ma3or Alan Marre, told the commit- is the Home Office itself that

jViil the Governaq—— 0 -i -a 1 •

if^slEress headache

pUfbr Ombudsman
wsre should be ip

•

n
tCrnatiDMl THE FORMER Ombudsman, Mr Dan Jones, Labour MP

* _ headache.” He also jecerved .. successor. Sir Alan Marre,

ViTVano “ had ..w*ess,*_ he J»W. the might seriously consider the

Ml; tt/b ijjComiHons select ’ eonpraRteh question qf publicity because

which superintends the - Om- .
• he believed Justice ought to

6
«| budsman's activiti^. : be seen to be done.

ITU Afil He and his office were under sir Alan, who took over
constant pressure—in ' .two from Sir Edmund in April,
forms—to “go public.” First, ' said so far he had found no

- « JL 1 • it was suggested the depart- - cause to depart from the prac-

I m.Sl," 1 111 Pment should, go out.fo attract tiee of sending reports to MPs
•

v ‘^^ vmore business. Only if there through whom the complaints
was more publicity, it was were made. It was up to them

ie Defence Lads CsaM, would more people com- to decide whether to publicise

has confirmed feplaln and add to its effective- details.

. 16 miles of coast iness. Press coverage could be
used of. Lori uc The other pressure was ^o helpful, but there was a risk
Secxeurj for DdEpriblish Indiyidnai results. ot raj«ing false hopes in
Lords. The EThere- was much public 7

pqople who thought they were
eted to compete Unterest in this, according to ln similar categories but were
ey of ail the siteihe press, especially in eases ; ^
inn. where something wrong had _ . „

Jhe commiitw and Bradford “Telegraph

ms itonsideranoa r He to fuUy pri^eged ta paper Editors, said: “We
y represenutioaiiwbat he reported to- im Mr.

th;nii it & jn tbe public

t the rencral ?^and the had fxdl privilege
interest that individnal cases

pasted bodies." for what he p^edon to the
. ^ publicised.

rrd ^f^P
S^tatmtory privilege “ For »° ^»» Wore

complete ^(Ljwent. Sir Edmund thought was appointed, it was toe

y ami wr.e-.^ tK
were: strong reasons press which fulfilled toe idle

oast line wnufi M
against any extension of privi- ot ombudsman." Complainants

nee.
fcJege. fo allow the Commis- who did not want publicity

»rd Carrinawa j ^oner to publish anything, could he treated anonymously.

Loid XL-pea:ja*
h

-. • _
___ _

Murder flat: three

pflfr sent :for trial

as^SF^S^gTSStlwBa
_ • and^tealing and (hshonest hand-

fflU Thomas' Bryant the
&
charse of dishonest hand-

London, and James Noel Bryant and Hibberd were
(31), of Carshalton discharged on the charge of

AND *=S-?ioad.i Sutton, Surrey, born
caiisfag malicious damage.

V-Sottmalists ;
.

.Maurice Hibbera
Bryant and Hibberd were sent

•SSiifv a-picture, .editor, ot &nr-
f{Jr t0 ^ Central Criminal

.Close, Hqrsh^a,. Sumy^ Coiirt accused of entering the

!I^a TVOwV»r> rtraie (44). a fitter, __j efM i|ncr the Dhoto-

Nowwe can take you

awayto the romantic

Eastand beyond.
Three times a week : from London,

through Rome, Bahrain and Bombay to

Singapore . . . and then on to Australia.

It’s one of the fastest routes there is.

From Singapore we can whisk you away
to Bali, Bangkok, Brunei, Colombo, Djakarta,

Hong Kong, Kuala Lumpur, Madras, Manila,
Medan, Melbourne, Perth, Sydney, Taipei and
Tokyo., and a whole host offascinating towns
in East and West Malaysia.

'

'^complainant. But that was as

'as statutory privilege

We offer you more ofthe East than

any other airline flying out of Europe.

We’ve been flying for 24 years (almost

ten ofthose with jets). We use Boeing 707s

&&S£irt£&E£L?-:
:

HSS52L for our longer international flights,

gWSTMe Boeing 737s for shorter regional routes.

^ sSX And gorgeous stewardesses on aU our aircraft,

ftonestiy. handling six stolen alIeged taking ^fj^photo; Our sirls start their training about the
.
photographs

We also give you in-flight music, a
sensible departure time from Heathrow
(a pleasant lunch is the first treat in store),

and a relaxing stopover in Singapore if

you’re going through to Sydney. With time

for sightseeing and duty-free shopping

!

We fly out of London at 1.10 in the

afternoon on Monday, Thursday and
Saturday.

For reservations, contact your

Travel Agent or MSA, 136 Regent Street,

London Wl. Telephone: 01-734 5531/4777.

Malaysia-SingaporeAirlines

graphs from the flat where Beryl

tte

i^Nobiasby BBCman

Our girls start their training about the

time they leave the cradle. Naturally,

because back home in our comer of the world

there’s a tradition ofgentle attentiveness and

courtesy. To them a stewardess training

school is more like a finishing school: when

our girls smile, they mean it.

mS*li

tfgf Th* Rfiri said yesterday that The BBC said: “The Cor-

producer ^io is an unpaid poration is satisfied that his

'lo$ worker-ler an abortion advisory private activities in uo way

t'J&serym- has : been cleared of
affected programme content,

f'®;ail^4 'bias m items ab
°®J that he was not involved in

3 , abortion on the radio
.
pr

Oj ffledJcal judgments, and was not
.-^gramme “The World TonjS^J;. “publicity -man for Pregnancy

Itr KeiffiHoAg w» iSory Services."

V Of bias, by /Mr. Martin Mears.
ch^]es Curran, Director-

general' Secretary of
Gfiaeral rf toe BBC, has written

.
'
iV.inqumng-- ab«it„jrbortioo were *s

interests sub-••’’’to
'

’ iSt Sborlibo were
5
as much freedom as possible

/ •^S'^SSSs'iS^W Serving over 50 tenues in Europe, the East and Australia. In association with Air India, BOACJ and QANTAS.
•

' in their work."
. .. r.

V - . ' j-
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entertainments guide
| nippipS 'sell themselves to Afghans,

ADELPHI I8M 7611). En. 7.M.
Mats. Thur. at 3.0. Sals, at 4.0.
THE MUSICAL OF A LIFETIME THEATRES

I ROYAL COURT 1730 1745 1 . Eyw8Ll.
' Sal. 5 & 8.30. Pww ASHCTOFT.

Maarico DENHAM. Gordon JACKSON

SHOW BOAT
wUh tha Immortal Sanaa of
KERN 6 HAMM fc'RSTEIN

HAYMAHKET C*»50 9833].. Eva*. 8.0.
Mala. Wad. 2 .50. S* b. S.Oi B. 15.

VLDWYCH 856 6404
KSG i 1971 >S London Season

ALEC GUINNESS, JEREMY BRETT

THE LOVERS OF VJORNE
6* MARGUERITE DURAS
MUST END AUGUST 7.

ENGLISH hippies in Afghanistan are

prostituting themselves and their

A Voyage Round My Father
ay JOHN MORTIMERHarold Pfaitrr s »v Jow

OLD TIMES
j Towlflh .8 0 Aug. IS. 14 m A 0.1 HER MAJESTY'S IMP <600.1. 7.

J

O

‘asps ,Mai»- s&m&Mi s*- prtaraj

SSJS.-1*
m
I
"

'LYotBtHnSi fiddler on the roof
WIGHT'S DREAM iAua. 11 m * *. aUo starring Kalla Moray. MU

JCi prostituting themselves and their
girl friends in exchange for hashish,
according to a report for the Anti-
Slavery Society published yesterday.

.

“ I hare seen young Englishmen beg-

OH ! CALCUTTA I i «raff
.
tike dogs for scraps of bread

"amazing 4 amusing.” d. exd. f and hash . Disdain, contempt, and
scorn are in the ^s of the Afghans-:

1 and rightly so. Mr Peter Willey,, a

Dennis Barker oh a report about the

price paid
:
for hashish

others wBo. were helped by the

solate oh ‘ the ;
spot ** We _cannot.

round rounding them up. If they w;

to go there taking drugs, I do )

ROYALTY 1405 8004i. Mn., Tu.. Th..
Frl. 8.0. Wd. SI. 6 IS. 9.0. Adult* only

SECOND FANTASTIC YEAR

t^ink there is much we can do abt

morally, and spiritually in the sun- and J^ug1{g^,

ScK^ the A^Jm^RudioritlSi^
fr

|

drenched squares that reek of death themselves to become -nook . .
. cen;nB narcotics is not lllesal

and decay, or in sordid tawdry lodging The <g|den
-• AfgtoSftan. Initiatives by the Brit

houses. Nepal.
;

Chitral, and Katoanou nas
agJ£^ of the Unjted fratiQn&_

.** I cannot forget the sight of these become * ne^DPies Narcotic Drugs ..Commission and
purposeless, drifting young men and mg nun, h* r^^or'+heir dreams InferriationaT Narcotics Control Bosls^^i'wata^oiSi

,Aufl ' 11 m * aUo tM1Tln» ««» mow. h> 7 ear.
martins mss i445i. eve*. b.o. I senior housemaster at Wellington Col-13—ansrau sow). •• • • •

• _ ^ M, 5. a.ap«WM 3.45 red. 1 1„™ la.rb-chiro »vc tRa mnnrl Rirt-

AMBASSADORS <01-856 11711. Eva. 8
Sat. S ft 8. Mala. Tun. 3-45

AQATHA CHRISTIE'S

KINO'S HEAD. l*lln«on. 01-226 1916
OirU Wilkinson'* 1

1 .WAS HITLER'S
MAID '—a sexual satlra. Eves. 8.50.
Dinner optional 7.50.

S^%S&*ttSSl
- fraIer lege, Berkshire says in the report. But

I the Afghanistan Embassy said last

NLVErEEVTH
E
BJffiiSfSaNG YEAR «-YRIC •«T 5686’. B.O Sal. MO*

Now In Us Second Thrilling Year.
"Best foe yean. "—Evq. New*.

wmiiwrawHO 8 50 Mai*, wed- 5.0 trod, prices).

APOLLO 1437 26631. Erenlng* 8.0 ROBHRTMORLEY
Frl 4 Sat. S.3D 4 B.30 Mary MILLER and wn HOLDEN

how

M

oiwjyswy
FORGET-ME-NOT-LANE Xthor^o?

0^ P Aiuveiy Spuklns.
- jby PETER NICHOLS

night that, the report was silly.

(

Mr Willey
1

gives a warning of “two
evils,” slavery -and narcotics, which, by
acting together, are

_
destroying dot- nva.

# Murli

n "
/! Grea

Muriel PKM.OW . Ternitn LONGDON
In William DOUGLAS HOME'S
Create*! -ever Comedy Success

FORGET-ME-NOT-LANE
by PETER NICHOLS

THE SECRETARY BIRD.

ASHCROFT, CROYDON. 638 9291- |

“
Until Aufl . 7. Eras. 7.45 Sal. 5 ft 8. MAY FAIR <629 SOMl. Erai 8.19.

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE 1856 65961

%5hS7MA ST
L

SAILOR BEWARE >

only the lives of the Afghans but tens
of thousands of young men and women
all over western Europe and North
America." He writes of “a sinister

situation capable of infinite expansion
1 Saturdays 6.15 and 8.
GEORGE COLE to tha BEST COMEDY
OF THE YEAR.—EL Standard Award.

THE PHILANTHROPIST
by Christopher Hampton. BEST PLAYCAMBRIDGE -836 6056 1. Tbnl. 6.50.

Sub*. Eva*. 7. . Sals. 1.0 ft 7.15.
Faith Brook John Woodvlne

(AN MCKELLEN a*

Fri..sai. 9.90 * r 40. 1 with appalling consequence*!”
1 Magnificent. Irrpalsilblc. " Pple.
A Trw good snii anllable
Friday first house at 5-V).

After a long period of research in
Afghanistan, during which.lie claims
he was harassed by the security

HAMLET

OF the VEAR.-PUYS 4 PLAYEBs ^™«9h!=r£& police and shot at Mr Willey concluded——— — ®Jlf^ I that many European hippies
_
were

COLISEUM. Sadler's Well* OPERA.
Evas. 7.50. Tonight 4 Tomorrow

KISS ME, KATE
Sat. 4 TUBS.: THE SERAGLIO. Wed.
next: BARBER OF SEVILLE. N.B.
change of rep. Aua. 10. 13. 31:
THE SERAGLIO. Aug. 11. 17: THE
BARBER OF SEVILLE. (836 5161.1

MERMAID. 348 7656. Real 248 3855.
Evg*. 8. IS. Mat. mn,.

* Sal. 5.0.
MICHAEL REDGRAVE In

THE OLD BOYS by william TREVOR.

Shaw'* THE DEVIL'S DISCIPLE
urtfh TOM BELL. RONALD HINES.
JENNIE LINDEN. RAY McANALLY.
Evening* 7.50, Mai. Wed. 2.30.
Uniter 21* 25p 4 5Op.

gradually disintegrating physically,.

women, all too often from our own
country, who through their own folly,

weakness, or adverse circumstances
have become dependent on scraps of

food* contemptuous charity, and a

daily supply of hashish or other

narcotics provided often by Afghans
who treat them as weird human pets.

Mr Willey suggests that if it were
not for the illicit narcotics trade, the

whole economy of Afghanistan would
collapse. It is Britain's main supplier.

He says that anyone who doubts that

hashish .is addictive should go to

Kandahar, Herat Kabul, or Mazar.
There lingered an ever-increasing

number of well-educated young people,

often desperately til with hepatitis

ine to ruin,” he says. ..“The luppies

who have set out with “their dreams

and fantasies of reaching an illusory

promised land have become broken,

smashed, and empty, like so many
garbage cans. Such is the effect of

hashish.”
Embassies largely disowned the

hippies and could do no more than

send them back home by the shortest.

Internatit)naT Narcotics Control Bos •

The Afghanistan Embassy in I
don described Mr' Willey’s report
“biased against the .country in m..
ways than one, and so inaccurate s'
exaggerated fhat it is hot even wo
considering. It was silly to "talk ..

holding people in bondage.

But- hippies had become an inert

and cteapWt route But many 'became: Ing nuisance. “Weare-at a loss.

drifters and thieves There -were no • is a free country and ourjmrt

SSSiric or addiction centre, to.hclp.

T?ie Foreign Office said last night The matter had been discussed

that only six young people in diffi- the AfghanistanPariiament and it

c ulties in Afghanistan had to be helped lotions had^ been tightened up to

home by the direct intervention of to ensure that visitors had adeqt ••

London this year. But there could be funds before they, came ul ••

STRAND 1856 2661} . 8.0. Sat. 5.45
THE NATIONAL THEATRE ft 8.V>. iThur. 3.0 Reduced pricoai.,r“„ V, Mlcftart OUWFORD. Linda THORSON.

Wl
8
il 73^- DAKTOn” To,W VALENTINE 4 Evelyn LAYU

bkItu 9 "a ^iHumnh ' for GhrHlnnher MO CCY PI PACE WF-fiF Rl

COMEDV >950 2578 1 . Ev«. B.15. Sat*.
6.0. 8.40. 1 Wad. 2.50i. (Red. prices
asp 10 £1-1 Charles Tinnwell. Gay . 4 ,

Singleton. Richard Coloman In |
OPEN AIR. Ragon! a Par* (486 3451 1 .

6Ul GREAT YEAR Terence Frtsby'*
1

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM.
_ . .. _ 7 .45 . M3L Wed.. Thur*.. Sal. 3.50.

DEATH TA triumph lor ChrHlopher NO SEX PLEASE—WET?E BRITISH
SaPTS.' " hysterically FUNNY.”—s. Tm*.

THE RULES OF THE CAME * Paul
ScoAald—a maslarly performance.' THEATRE UPSTAIRS 1730 2554). 8.0.

BOESMAN & LENAcn AIN, itnim • r«r» ihoo - i he A lHn] Fnnjrd
A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM. Tremrfera to YOUSG VIC Am. 19.

There t a Girl in My Soap
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME

CRITERION 1950 3316 1 . Air condi-
tioned. Evs 8. SAI. 5.16 4 8.30

OPEN SPACE (580 4970 ». Membar*
"SWEET EROS" & "MEXT.”
Evgs. B p.m. mcl. Sun. (ex. Mon.>.

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
br Simon Gray. Dir.: Harold Pinter
BRILLIANT PLAY-—'" ONE OF THE
DELIGHTS OF THE *"EAR " E. Sian.

PALACE (457 68541. 2nd YEAR.
Evga. 8.0. Frl., Sat. 6 50 and 8.50.

DANNY LA RUE

A level grades

inconsistent
AT THB PALACE
with ROY HUDD

DRURY LAME .836 810B' —
Erl. 7.30. Mats. Wed. 4 Sal. 2.30 PALLADIUM (457 7573 1 . NUy. 6. 18.
" A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL. " D. Tel. 8.45. Sal. 2.40 "To See Soeh Fon.”

VICTORIA PALACE |845 15171.
..... ... ...— Nightly 6.15 and 8.45 ... , . . .,

: o oo.oqo S»«acuur Produciiw of Injustice and misunderstand- of . same subjects more than

^o7"7^ minstrel show ing has occurred because it has °®«»; w

SEraSMfM: HAGIC OFM MINSTRELS
r™ S

a‘ A- reUte Side™ ZSK£
it^’l^CT^oSo^iow 4Looil^'it—sm Whitehall ipso 6692'776'ji. London grades can be regarded as Robbins report, and so the sub-
Dec. 21 CINDERELLA. Book now. . Thealr? nf Adult Ent»rulnmcni. pnuit-ntont in rliWornnh ciihionlc inch cHrlarf «flF at JiHamnf

BY OUR EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

on tho lire or JOHANN STRAUSS.
" HUGELY ENJOYABLE "—S. Tms.

TOMMY COOPER. CLIVE DUNN.
ANITA HARRIS. RUSS CONWAY. MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

DUCHESS «836 82451. Evening* 8.-30 PHOENIX 1.856 86JH . Mon. Thur?. 8.
Frl. 4 Sat. 6. 15 . 8.50

*• II'b true II Is"—Sun. THE
DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
•• MAKES ' OH CALCUTTA • ' SEEM
LIKE ' LITTLE WOMEN' AND IT'S
FUNNIER THAN BOTH "—N.V.T

Fri.. Sal. 5.15 (25n to 140p< 4 8.50
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' equivalent in different subjects, jeets started off at different
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loo: and that they remain roughly levels. The exams are usually

pyiama Tripe the same over the years. This well marked on a subject basis,

•More Mxuan? ni?d that ohr is the burden of a skilful piece but the grading system has
caKuita : *•—shoir. Tpi. and Grrai Yr. of statistical reconstruction in made the subject A-levels of
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THE JOCKEY CLUB STAKES
" An opening of gorgeous fooling."

FORTUNE <856 22681. Eras BO
Mai*. Thurs. 2.45. Sal*. 5.30. 8.50.
" LAUGHTER " The Guardian

LOOK NO HANDS
"I LAUGHED LOUD AND LONG."
Harold Hobson, Sunday Times,

GARRICK '856 46011. Mon. la Th. 8.0
Friday 4 Saturday* al 5.50 & 8-30
PmuI banrman "Verv funny " S. Tin.
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SHOW IN LONPOH.--—sun. Time*. w^r
aTF Ind^BV^hu^a.aS Education Review.” Fence of the grade levels has
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Four or five -
.
armed :

posing as ^ workmen hlu- -
'

their way into a.post.offioj
Kingsway, Lon don,-before o . -

ing time yesterday. They :: -;

up members of . staff as
arrived for duty, and got-.9

“.

-with, more than £65,000 in ; .

and insurance .stamps,

Dina, win* and have It away al

THE PATRICK PEARSE HOTEL
FLINNIGST SHOW IN TOWN.—Ob*.

DONT START WITHOUT ME

FUNNIEST SHOW in town.—

O

b*. THE NEW SEEKERS I {-?? •. /

'

the extra candidates would he— ——— com. Aug 25 lovelace watkins I io6-5 in double subject maths **
.

a
iL
a ™-Swiirround house i 26T 2564.. 8 pjn. caterina valente. open Mon- next. 1 fl57fi in 1963-7). good saence or mathematics

GLOBE >457 1592 1 7.50. Mat. Sal. 3

ALAN BADEL as KEEN
A Comedy by Joan -Paul Sartre

HUarlOu* Coroi-dy, acllnq sensation.—Sh

Frl an** Sat 6 and 8.45.

Andy Warhol's PORK
Warning : This play ha* explicit
sexual content and " offensive " lan-
d uage. ir you an likely to be dis-
turbed please do not attend. Mature
dulls only 1

Dm prefix 01 oely when tele-

phoning from outside London

*• nr candidates and so they have

A.-lerel van- between^ bfocts^ ?
een direL*‘ed into other courses.

hnf nnf brrnrrfim. fa fHo fi?lT7 In SOme Schools there IS 3 short-
put not according to the dlstn* nan aonii mathpm.i(ipQ and
bution of intelligence of the inm-heS
candidates," he writes.

“w- science leathers-

Thesc are two reasons for

CINEMAS ART EXHIBITIONS EXHIBITIONS
ABC 1 . Sh*n*shury Aranue. ^5*2 ^2an ""w.l7 <659^6^761TooitHmON *o¥pusun Uqf1m*n~>n LITTLE BIG MAN OLD MASTER PAINTINGS UNDER<AAi. 2.-s0 and 8 p.m. boouibic_ £1.000. L’n 1 11 September 10. Mon.-

.
ABC 2. ShjHoebury Avanlo. 85o 8861- Fri. 9.30-3.30.
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X
pm. BooiiaBle; HAYWARD GALLERY (Aria Counclll.K bU^'^REWINC

^SS?TOR:
f6T"aSffffiLiss •& ?» aSr sasvafttf: lanti6.30. 8 45.

. Thor*..10-8. Sun. 12-6. Adm. 30p.
ACADEMY TWO -457 5129

1

. Oliver TUB*. . Thur*.. 6-0. lOp. (Admits lo^HAMUT tu«. Showing 2.50. bolll exhibition* l.

ACADEMY^THREE «-»32 88J9i. Kuro- LEs^LlcRw 1 *
L
^nn;

ES
iCT^Sr

C
of*awa'» SEVEN SAMURAI tXf- .J™;1 : „ .V^:,
of

Mifune. *howlna 3.50. 8.25. io-i
' *°* *n" 6°*' S*IJ-

ASTORIA. Charing CraM Road 1580
9362i. THE HORSEMEN tAAI. Sep. MARJORIE PARR GALLERY, 285

billon, and. ERWIN PfSGATOR: work
In lha theatre 1920-66. Till Sent. 5.

SON ET LUMIERE
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL
SON ET LUMIERE Revival
Eves except Sun. ft Man.I 9.0 p.m.

prog*. 2.30. B.O. Bookable.
I

CAMEO ROYAL. Ch X JU. 930 6918-
I

KAMA SUTRA iX'. PERMISSIVE iX>
Late show Fri. ft Sat- II p.m.

CARLTON l930 5711 1. MAKING IT I

• CXi progs. 1 .5. 2.aO. 5.25. 8.5.

^t

c
aS.eeXts™toul)S T mibSTIB

others hter does tffaualltvS datcs tak
infi ?ome "on-scientific

C0“,ant “Ver

i

A<

§S
r SON ET LUMIERE He armies that, because of the boys^'with* suitabte^^r 'taking

1

r PAUL'S cathedral grading system adopted at A- science has prc^ably not fallen i

Fn.9-u0-o.o0. SON e^lumjere

R

evival tevd, the introduction of the except in schools where the
IYWARD GALLERY (Arta Counclll, al 9.0 p.m. extra Candidates of beln\V the tA7FhiniT eloff i, ina/tonnntn

SSi ;»nnfr average atandarda Wbh ?he toge age SS to
ftSr rjlaTTV: the standarlis ot all number of pupils with suitable

3!^> Vtf' W5S:..30P: graaes. intelligence for science courses
"The increase in the will increase.”

numbers nf sixth-form candi- Mr Wort makes the unpopular
dates has occurred mainly at suggestion that A-level gradings
toe lower end of the ability should be mutually adjusted on

irjorie parr gallery. 285 Manchester
range, and the effect has been, the hasis of sample IQ tests of

MLA^THE^v^cENTURYi palacb 1061-236 oi R* i Now baokina ft-’
*° incres

!
se the numbers candidates in different subjects.

a?”m wf t.m“siNT ? pm taking the easier subjects and. He claims that in some subjectsscuummt. opm »ti d»y sarertay. bill mwAwi doreeA keogh. second, to lower the standard* A-level is now too easy

Mae€oDY£29,335
Bene SCacColl, former/ (

foreign correspondent of
“ Daily Express," who died
May, aged -86-, left £29,355 «1

£25,716 -net .(duty. ^6,911).'

left a number af; painting
the Tate Gallery and anothi
the National Portrait Galleii

Hospital infecttoh

Operating theatres at
’

County Hospital have
closed because of -two cas€i

infection ,
- after ,

' ope^ati
Operations have been swit

NEWS IN

to two other hosmtals for
rest of the week, while-

; - :
.

"

theatres are disinfected wf-
'

special gas and tests* areiiH7-
' " ’ r

to trace the sohrce. ';i -,V" :
"

FToulnesspIea
JSight Conservative,/

repre sent ing conr- -
*i

encies bordering on Eeatb -.. .

il0"-- Wad.. FW.. Sat.. ID-6.
....j,. Thar*.. 10-8. Sun. 12-6. Adm
UlVnr Tua*.. TTiur*.. 6-0. lOp. (Adn
_.SO. both BxMblllonsl.

TM.: 01-499 9957.

Malcolm Dalton, aged 15, directing a professional t5"'

fh"*

S

in tond"n y^terday-hispraefor winning ai“ort at FmS^^v "

the BBC s Search- Film Competition for children utmost urgency." The
under 16, in June. His new film, M Arrows of Eter- said everything shbtild.b

nity,” is being shot at his school, Leyton Senior High the present.

School, and will he shown on BBC TV this year. He n
?^f

otL^n
'

has chosen four friends to appear in the film, which region."
" “"Fo

he says is a mystery with a twist in its tail _ '
.

'

'

PARIS. -50* and '60*. 10-5.50. Sat*.
10-1.

THEATRES
(Outside London]

&RJORIE PARR GALLERY. 285
Kton'* Road. Chela— S.W.3.
CHELSEA IN THE T9th CENTUH3':
Alao MODERN PAINTINGS AND
SCULPTURE. Op«n all day SM-aid*?.

Manchester

PALACE 11)61-236 01841. Now booking
Aug. -30. wk 7.50. Sal. 5. 8 p.m.
BILL MAYNARD. DOREEN KEOGH.

CURZON. Cuiron St. 499,5757 Fully

Air Good. Eric Rohmer's CLAIRES
KNEE i A i 2.15. 4.20. 9.35. 8 40.

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART
New Premlae* »t;

6 A1BSMARLE STREET. W.1

.

ALAN ROTHWEUL. WALLACE CAM-
BELL CAT IN THE BAG wllh.GILLY
MCiVEH. 7Hp. 65p. 50p. 25p. Tue*.
Sup: . 14 «> wkai 7.50 p.m. Matinees
Wed*, and Sals, at 2.50 p.m. World
premiere or a new musical. HOWARD
KEEL. DANIELLE DARRIEUX.DOMINION. Tottenham Court Read

1580 93t>3*. "ON A CLEAR DAV
|

YOU CAN SEE FOR EVER." i Ui
Sep. Progs. 2.30. «.*». Sun. 4.0 ft

8.0. Lair show sai. prog. 11-15.

EMPIRE. LelC- SO. '457 I334i. DaYld
Lean's RYAN'S DAUGHTER IAA ’

Al 2.23. 7 2 3. Laic Sal Bkble.

LEICESTER SO. THEATRE 430 52.W'

.

SUNDAY. BLOODY SUNDAY iXI.
Glenda Jackson. P«er Finch. MuifW
Head. Cnni- prons. 2.30. 3.IS. 8.0.

Sun. t.S>. S.'JS. 8.5. Law shew
Sal. 11 .16.

OOEON. Haymirfcel 1 930 2738.27711.
THE MUSIC LOVERS 1 X 1 . Richard
Chamberlain. Glenda Jackwn. S"P-
prog*. Bookable. 2.0. j.19. B.J.
Sun. 4.3n. 8.0. Laic show Frl. and
Sal. 11.46.

ODEON, Leicester Square ^930 61ll».
VANISHING POINT iW'. Cpnl.
Progs. 2.0. -3.40, o.O. 8.20. Sun.
3.40. 6.0. 8 20.

THE 30TM CENTURY
Including important work* by
ARP. CHAGALL. GIACOMETTI.
KOKOSCHKA. MOORE. POLLOCK.

REINHARDT. ROTHKO.
_ SUTHERLAND, etc.
Dally 10-5.50. Sat*. 10-12.50

until further notice

ment to build the third Loi-—
airport at Foulness M

With - - ~ .

utmost urgency.” . They .

said everything shbtild.be i,

“to reduce the present, im- ..

AMBASSADOR, opens Her Malcsiv's
OcL 19. JCl.SO. £1.25. £1.66. T»p.
SOP- 60p. Dec. 18. FREDDIE
DAVIES. ANITA HARRIS In ALADOIN
3SP 10 C1J15P.

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD.
17/18 OW Bond SI.. W.l. PERMA-
NENT EXHIBITION OF ORIGINAL
GRAPHICS AND MULTIPLES. Dally
10-5.50. Sat*. 10-12.50.

OMEU. GALLERIES. 19lh and 20Ui
Cent iry Paintings at realistic prices.
Summer Exiuhitiap of recent Epro-

UN IVERSIFY THEATRE. Bax Office
275 S696 110.15 to 6 p.m. 1

.

TOM COURTENAY IB
CHARLEY'S AUNT

August "iO lo SepirnnboT S5.
Postal boobing open* August 9.

VAT a

worry to

theatres

Seven
buy own
railway

Students urged to

appeal on cuts
j

Tourists to France
A record total of 1,75(f

British tourists went to Fn-‘-

!

last year—a 22 per centineri '-

over 1969. . The number of. “.i

tish people visiting Paris:. - : r-:.-

-

by 20 per cent for the -t : :

.

year running, the Biviera
-

: v... .

half, and Normandy by 21 i :-

cent.

pean Paintings. Man* charm lnp eub- OCTAGON THEATRE iBntlon
ijku hr Artfin pi repute. 2a Bury

OCT
aubmi 3. for one \vl

Streel. 51 James *. W.l. HOME IN THE WORL
SOCIETY OF WOMEN ARTISTS. Annual

EMilbHion. Men Art Galleries, Th*
Mall, 3.W.l. Mob. -Frl. 10-5. Sets.

,

10-1 until 20th. Adm. 20p.
J

TAGON THEATRE iBnllon 20661).
August 3. for ONE WEEK
HOME IN THE WORLD
A musical From Splronyra

Tickets 30p. «p irom Frames.
Oxford SI.. Manchester.

Chichester

By oar own Reporter

The Government is being
asked to exempt theatre tickets

from the proposed value added 1

DR JOHN MARK prescribed
an uuosual remedy for his six
neighbours when their privacy
was threatened. M Buy a rail-

Siui.’ 4 / a'.ia. AU Seals may ba ,

booked in advance.

ODEON. Si MartiO'» Law* f836 06911. W
THE ANDROMEDA STRAINi

1 AAl-
Coni, proos. 2.15. 3.0. T .45. Sun.
4.30. 7.25. Laie show Sat 11.15-
ANDROMEDA at 2.45, 5.30. 8.16.

Sun. 5.0. 8.0.

PARAMOUNT- Lpvm Rwnt St.1 859 —
64Q4I, All McGraw. Ryan <J Noal.

CHICHESTER. Trl. 0245 Sb33S 1 t*LT.
Todaj- at 2.0. Ang. 6 4 7 al 7.0. I

REUNION IN VIENNA ‘ I Tr
Tonight at 7.0. Aug, T.
CAESAR A CLEOPATRA

In a memorandum to the
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
tho Thnulrflc' Arivirr.*,.

6^9-11. All McGnv. Pyaa O'NmI.
LOVE STORY l AA). Progs. 2.10.
4.20. 6.30. 8.40. Late anew Fri ft

Sat. 11.30 P-m. Sura. 4.20. 6.5I*.

8.40.
PARIS-PULLMAN. 1th. K.n. 373 5096-
Jimos liiS-J BOMBAY TALKIE IA1.
4.45. 6.45. 8.45.

PLAZA. Lower Rogant SI 1930 B?44l.
DIARY OF A MAD HOUSEWIFE lX>
Richard Beniamin. Frank Langena.

CIRCUS

— the Theatres’ Advisory Council
Ueds says that the theatre is still

leede playhouse. >05521 Jam seriously short of capital. It

Craning* tm" Z
MnSlm‘ 3.o. 7.30 suffers from unemployment, a

ySfloNMD ?i3
rta”e

,

of
t
m^ I!rn buildings.

romance and a lack of enough good

WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL. Until
SEPT. 11—THE SENSATIONAL
MOSCOW STATE CIRCUS

Ev*.. 7.45. Wad. S. Sat. 2. 5 ft 8

ROMANCE

Umdu?’,0iTW ,

t0 kcep old “wtna
chanoi ho** fully booked.

Nnrtinohsm contribution of theNottingham
thcatre tQ cu ,hjral Jjf ,NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE Trl. 43671 reCO'mispri hv CMnnnrl ,r~

Eremina* 7.30. Saiurdny 3.0 4 8.0.
‘ co<frl lsCU DJ Support from the

'^clobbrnabSI' G °J e
.
r

.
n ment and local

Th" aovr Fr'.drau lartr. aUthontlCS. “It WOUlfl SCPm" Frtl2SS£T fr
rS?IS:"7;S’ ol

c
,'7

ra,,h ’ anomalous now to offset the

Nottingham

Bk. 902 1234; Agnus or pay doors.

Carrie Snodnrt**. Progs. 2.45. 4.48.
6.30. 9.0. Lai* Show Sal: 11.30 p.m

PRINCE CHARLES L«C So. 1457 8\Bl'
Until Air- 11 Paul Scofield in KING
LEAR I A* M*L« 4 fcvg. Perl*. 2.30
0.15. 0.0. in- Sh. Fri. ft Sat. 11.45
p.m. Bookablp.

RITZ. LbIc, So. CUnt Eastwood
KELLY'S HEROES IA>. Progs. 2.0.
5.0. B.O. Lai* Frl. /Sat. 11.15 p.m- M

STUDIO ONE. Oxf. Clr. 457 5500-

-

BLUE WATER. WHITE DEATH (U)- ABC. Anfwlefe.
Progs. 12.50. 3.15. 5.45. 8.15. ON

VENUS 1 485 9658) OR Kantlsli Town 3.40. 6.20
Rd. K.W.l. THE CREMATOR tXI. —
4.50. 6.50. 8.35. DAVENPORT.

WARNER RENDEZVOUS. Lola. « _ RwatoBd
439 0791. THE DEVILS IXI. Mat*. Only MOT
SEPARATE PERFORMANCES. Wkdy* Spnclal Chlk
1.30. 5.50. 6.10. 8.40. Lai* Show SOLID
Frl. 4 Sal. 11 p.m. Son*. 3.30- Ora pwt. B
5.50. 8.20. NO ONE WILL BE Pullman and
ADMITTED AFTER THE FILM '—
STARTS. Normal Prices. Cl.iop GAUMOKT.

CINEMAS
(Outside London!

?* S?Wl * A “8j ,so,
!
NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE Tri. 4-j971

Evening* 7.10. Saiurd.iy 3.0 4 8.0.'
Tonhjht and Friday !

A CLOSE SHAVE
Th» a*w F*>.drau Lirci*.

Manchester

sohocics- antigone benefit of these subsidies . .

by levying an impost where the
Oldham industry is mnst sensitive—its

OLDHAM COLISEUM. 624 2529 Seat priCCS.”
Tubs, to Fr. 7.30. Sal 4 p.m. 4 7.30 —

Oldham

railwav Concorde strike
T T

.
Work on the British Conor t*

By PETER HILDREW * was affected yesterday by. *«:;•

_ D Tnniit day token strike of 80 elei."UR JOHN NARK prescribed The National Union of dependent families axe assessed clans. The men at the FI
'

an unusual remedy for his six Students came out in flat con- in two parts; the normal per- Works, Bristol, of the
”

neighbours when their privacy tradiction to the Department of sonai grant for the student, plus Aircraft Corporation
was threatened. M Buy a rail- Health yesterday over the rflle a separate sum for wife and demanding " satisfactory as

' '

way lme, he told them. With oi student grants in assessing children. The personal grant ances” from the company (
the prospect of a working supplementary benefit Mr contains £38 for vacation main- fears of redundancy. Theysteam engine centre and Digby Jacks, president-elect of tenance, but Air Jacks said it return to- work today but UTIAia.!museum being opened on the NllS, sand he was “abso- was a “moot point” whether ban overtime. vll1181110
their doorstep, they feared lutely convinced” that grants the dependants' allowance con-
their property would lose awarded to married students tained any provifion at ail for

*“II“ for 'anuly
value and the peace and quiet for their dependants were not the holidays “ they are c»*r- appeal ' for the -wi(Qi,T •
of their homes In the village intended to last for a full ealen- tainly not assessed for 53 baby son of Detective CriYl f«An
or Liss Forest, Hampshire, dar year, as the department weeks." He a'so pointed out stable Ian Coward, who diet

v* ? 1C
would be destroyed. maintains. that the dependants’ grants are hospital last month after be

The seven formed a svndi- Th 's Allows a report in Paid in three equal instalments shot in a Reading street in

cate and persuaded the army yesterday's Guardian that a slu- J
1 the beginning of college reached nearly £3,000 yestert^ I

Jjrrv v .

—which was clo9ine the mil p- dent teacher in Lancashire, terms, and not spread out TV serira
long rtretSf Seining t?S wi"> » and two children to evenly over the year. ThpSrl ,a ^ a

at Longmoor Camp—to hold support, had been awarded- a Another mature student with sio^ serS
'

an auction. At the^le resi- rcduc«d rale of benefit on tiie a family, who has just gradu- C^da - J
1 r

•

dents outbid Hr David Shcp- Grounds that his grant was ated from Manchester Univer- and wV-'/ •'

herd, the man who planned “«•“* lasted until Sep- sity, told the Guardian yester^
“alta

-^
and Insh Reput. -r

; ..

Lhe steam centre, at £9,100. tember. Mr Jacks said that his day that he was receiving full Gulbenkian taxi .
- ..

nr H
n,0

.
n want?d to appeal to the supplementary benefit of about The taxi ownpri hv Nu-

: >M

“ l rolUt
supplementary benefits £14 a week, and had not had il GulbenkSn wS^sold ye5ter

"
::
"

* inink we might even cet tribunal nn thp stiiilpnl C hphi I rmiupnH luManca nr v:_ j ... “ ouiu ycotei ...

steam engine centre and
museum being opened on
their doorstep, they feared
their property would lose
value and the peace and quiet
of their homes In the village
or Liss Forest, Hampshire,
would be destroyed.

The seven formed a syndi-
cate and persuaded lhe army—which was closing the mile-
long stretch of training track
at Longmoor Camp—to hold
an auction. At the sale resi-
dents outbid Mr David Shep-
herd. the man who planned
the steam centre, at £9,100.

Dr Mark said yesterday:
“1 think we might even get
hack our money.

. Anfwlefe. 273 11A1.ON THE BUSES
3.40 . 6.20. 8.55. L.S. 7.50.

BIRDS ON THE WING
fry Polar Ytldhaai mu Annual 7i
August 10; ENTER A FREE MAN

DAVENPORT. Telephone 485 5801.
„ _ Retained for Third week.

Stoke-on-Trent

Mata, only Mon. Wed. Thur. Sal 2.15.
Special Children'* Disney Show.apeciai cniwren'* Disney Show.

SOLIDER BLUE iXl
Ora perf. B p.m. Feature 8.40.

Pullman and Circle Seat* Bookable.

VICTORIA THEATRE f07.72 659621.
Tonight al 7.50 and all ureok

_ THE SAMARITAN
. Peter Tenon'* new plar-

seat* bookable.

WARNER WEST END, Late So. 439
0791. SUMMER OF '43 (X). Progs-
2.0. 4.10. 6.20. 8.40. Sat. Il p.m.

For a season
_ .

SCROOCE Hi
Separate performances 2.50 ft 7.45.

CONCERT5

HALE ( Licensed Bar),
OLIVER fill
ai 7.30 p.m.

FESTIVALS
(Outside London}

Driers"
M?nsiuve its mink we might even get tribunal on the student’s behalf reduced becauseofltisout. for iOwtn a rZdnn^:

' r --
_ck onr money - I Grants for students with standing grant “ I told my loSl deLeT,^ *££3rm .

1 5.® 0®c« tiiat'I had taxi, the only one of itfi ki? .i:-..
' "

r "-
=.

A • J 1 • , fa had grants for myself and my was first registered in IS

Anxiety over hospitals’
application went Mr GulbenJdan. • ^

• - •« through,” he said. p „ ^
•"

jumbo crash measures bBobssss aajstwa**^'’:"
ever, that dependants’ grants 99P“rt. The. festival;-

Ye supposed to last until
'b«*aS held at Gloucester t :.;/ -

:

HENRY WOOD PROMS. Royal Albert
Hall. 7.30- BBC Symphony Orth.
Pierre Boulez, Janet Dakar. Selin- I

nunn: Ov. . Manured. Berlioz: Noll* i

d’«ig. Mahler: Sj-mphony No. 9.

HARROGATE
FESTIVAL

The Government is to be By MICHAEL MORALS
asked today to check whether h . c . . ... _

Manchester area hospitals could ,
s
,?
een made

.
“e adequacyManchester area hospitals could "een maae

.
« ™ aaequacy ;™t7fTiumhorrr«hi«e»Sk basis — even for those who

tas sa-i

OPERA & BALLET
NEX Wllmilow 22266.

. „"JTHE AR1STOCATS" IUi
and * Chortle—-the Lonesome Cougar "

Dally 2.30 and 7 p.m.

MfcWfc —
COLISEUM. Sadlrn--* .Well* OPERA STUDIO 1. OxforO Road. Tel 336 2*5"Ee

*#ri
' -

toa'ii^ra
Bh

ib. ii
,

ft
T
Ss for ^3^oreat’w^c r

KIK ME. KAOi Xv^ST*"
Sal. : THE SERAGLIO. 1856 3161) * ro^MK^Xl

COVENT CARDEN. ROYAL BALLET.
^

Tonight 4 sat. TSO: AnMtrala. FrL WIFB swappinc^-preiSw BTYLBCX)7.30 Dan*M Concertairtaa. Field 1.30. 4.25. 7.20.
Figure*, Raymond* Ac* 3. Sat. *1 — .~JSTl

ART EXHIBITIONS
(Outside London)

dalous that they could together 31
u

and ^at benefit J?I7
and la*ts from. August

7 ;

accommodate only 200 in the
to “fessed on this.

to 27
-

. :

event of a jumbo crashing with “~_even f°r J^ose who _ -
.

.

' - -.-I.

400 or more on board,” he said. ?
no^ graduated Into the lVTo-d-iJ-*-*** V 1%-e'ew7 :

:

A spokesman for W .^U^, Xe wT’fSS ^^Oll DUy.Sr ^5f“,

ttat
H
*5SS

s
appu^

n fl,is

th

T

, ,hS5^’t ' -

S?S2? *2 ss&wjmnl regidat,o“ exhibited
recently a mock air disaster «i?l

er^ L
“ information is

exercise showedTbaT UireThm^ f^ n°”'he^ .
3n *^e «ju«tiy ^nd

Ch
farthp?°oHt

Ir^ GrouP. nrsed a^sSdente'who -By,' otff Politirai
pitals in the airport vicinity

''here a ^umbo lands could they
cRoirf i£*™er out

’ V1* are awarded reduced benefit ' * «« .

could handle up to 200 injured. ^ „
with

,

disaster involving Macclesfield Infirmary. during the vacation because ofT A L I A N
llST-lTTl

substantial nucleus?*.

But an MF and a city council

S.1S Cltall*. End of Soa*oa. SMI* STUDIO 2. Ocfard Road T*I 236 2437agCabl. Fri. 4 S-t. mattoM. (347 ^ TJH^taagb. % Btegi gggh.
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Expenditure on. the health
and welfare services, for Ens-
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fcflky came ijis

.
The. total number of hospital

nursing staff in September 1970
was 272,774—the rue
recorded.

;hest ever

M millions. In 1969-70 it was
£1,651 miliums.

At the end of December 1970,
the number of heroin addicts
,»n hospital was 122. comyared

.About 248 million prescrip- with 91 in 1969. The .number
ions were dispensed in i«?n ii of heroin addicts who were outr

131, compared

»g ha

. — .. free of Fewer claims for sickness
charge. benefit were made in 1970 than
The average number of n» 1969, although the influenza

patients to-eacn doctor fell dur- epidemic at the beginning ot
ing the year by 17 to 2,478 “*? >-ear caused a sharp rise in
The total number of dentists in

016 numbor of claims for a short
service increased by - 176 to P®**10". The total number of
10,426. claims in 1970 was 10,632.000

—

By the end of the year, more 7T9j000 f€wer thsn in

million people in

or five an,

*- workmj

But the- number of claims
for unemployment benefit
increased by about 61.000 to
3,139.000.

The nbmber of claims for

."W*y into a

than throe r..r., ...

-England were receiving fluorid-
ated water.

The number of families and
persons in temporary accom-
modation in England increased - -

last year by 653 families and maternity benefit decreased by

swav Post
f

2.629 persons over 1969. The 12,000 to 901.000.
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insurance stauj^ waiting list for admission to pared with 6,688,000 in 1969.
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Responsibility for the admini-
stration of capital projects for
the voluntary youth, service,
community centres, and village
balls will be transferred by the
Department of Education to
local authorities in England and
Wales from April 1 next year.

Mrs Thatcher. Secretary for
Education, said in a Commons
written reply yesterday that
from 1972 to 1974 her depart-
ment would make a grant of
twice the amount of any contri-
bution that an education
authority might make, but not
more than half the total cost
of a project (This was first

reported In the Guardian in
June).
At present the department

makes 50* per' cent grants, and
local authorities -up - to
25 per cent
From April 1, 1974 she aims

to make the Governments' con-
tribution equal to that, of any
authority up to one-third of the
total cost of a project, but no
final decision would be taken
until the financial arrange-
ments for local authorities bad
been settled.

Any savings will be channelled

into; development work and
areas of high social need. If

local authorities are ready to
support urgent applications

hitherto delayed, work could
start from April 1.

Drug was
‘worse’

than LSD
By our own Reporter

The Wolverhampton stipen-

diary magistrate was told yester-

day that two students were
about to take what they thought

was LSD but in fact .they had
STP--a more- powerful hallu-

cinatory .. drug.- Mr Richard

Bourne. prosecuting, said

:

One of the greatest dangers
surrounding this particular
drug is that it is easily con-
fused with LSD. If the anti-

dote to LSD is administered to
someone suffering the effects of
STP, it can be very serious.”

These were said to be the
first prosecutions in this country
against anyone having STP.
known colloquially, Mr Bourne
said, as “serenity, tranquillity,

and peace." John Douglas (21)
and Nigel Tilley (18), both of
Clifford Street, Wolverhampton,
pleaded guilty.

Mr Bourne said that Douglas
bought 100 tablets for £22 at a
pop festival held at Shepton
Mallet, Somerset, in June.
“ Very little is known about the
drug.” The students did not
know they bad STP.
Douglas was sentenced to six

months, suspended for three
years, and ordered to pay £20
costs. Tilley was remanded on
bail for three weeks for reports.
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Economies in youth

services opposed
By BADEN HICKMAN, Churches Correspondent

'Voluntary youth organisa- Rev. G. Cleake and Miss P.

in Britain are brenarine Howe, joint secretaries of the
tions. in

;
Britain are preparing

Charcll
»
s youth department, to

to. mount a strong campaign in
gygjy district chairman asking

’ **
a"> • - 1- finabriai support for youth increase its support.

- clubs. • The Methodists’ youth move-
^nKl V : '

- The Government is propos- ment and many other similar
n

m
l . -s^.— 'I,. «..» S»«p‘ onntrihiv fffMins Welcome tflC GOVCni-

help for
work and

strengthen youth
high social

ivu.« - - - * n0t W3Ilt

ant capital grants is expectetf to this undertaken at the cost of

bp iwued soon existing projects elsewhere.

The .

' Methodist -Church, The Methoidst youth depart-

however, which. has been deeply merit has alro asked

involved in youth work intends from Church of Eng amd yottft

to do whatever it can, along workers and the Bnti^Counml
tions, to of Churches. It is important

stmeture that the maximum public

interest and concern should be

the aroused,” it says.
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The Industrial Relations

Act at work
A short, readable summary of the main provisions of

the’ Act, and a guide to the action required by manage-

ment and unions. -
, „ , T .

: Concise, praaical and down to earthy Based on The

Industrial Society's experience as Britain s major warning

apd advisory body in man-management and industrial

. The JndustriaJ Relations Act at work will be available

from neict Tuesday.

Publicity1 Department

The Industrial Society

48, Bryanston Square

-London W1H SAH
Phone 01-242 2401
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Signs

of the

Welsh
tunes
fpHE chairman ol the

Welsh Language Society,

the pop singer Dafydd Jwan
—who is at present under

suspended sentence for con-

spiring to interfere with
English-language road signs
—and the Chief Constable of
the Dyfed-Powys Con-
stabulary, Mr Ronald Jones,
will be getting together today
at the national eisteddfod at
Bangor when both will be
initiated into the Gorsedd of
Bards.

It was in the Dyfed-Powys
police area that Mr Iwan was
committed for trial with
other leaders of the Welsh
Language Society over the
road signs conspiracy. Mr
Justice Mars-Jones, who gave
Mr Iwan and the others sus-
pended sentences at Swansea
Assizes in May, is also a
white-robed Bard but is not
expected to attend today's
ceremony. Mr Iwan's citation
lor the honour refers to his
“ unyielding loyalty to the
Welsh language."

Throughout the week suc-
cessive presidents of the day
have either obliquely or
directly given their Licit
support to the Welsh Lan-
guage Society's aims. Yester-
day was no exception. Dr
Edward Rees, former direc-
tor of Education for Denbigh-
shire. and former principal of
the Norma) College, Bangor.
said that the only way to
ensure the future of the
Welsh language was to give it

dignity and status in every
sphere of life.

“That is the meaning of
the campaign for road signs— it is an attempt to give the
language the visible dignity
and honour it has the right
to. in its own country.” Signs,
however, were only a begin-
ning. The slogan should be
“Beyond the signs." If all

Welsh parents pledged them-
selves to teach their children
Welsh the language would
live.

The eisteddfod still

reserves its highest honours
and most colourful cere-
monies for its poets, in spite
of the fact that the emphasis
on creative literature outside
the eisteddfod has moved
from poetry to prose. Yester-
day' the Prose Medal was
awarded to Mr Ifor Wyn
Williams, aged 47, a head-
master. from.

.

' Conway.- He
wrote a novel based on the
history of an eleventh-cen-
tury Welsh prince, Gruffudd
ap Cynan.

During a ceremony which
is almost indecently rushed
compared with the pomp and
prestige of the Crown and
Chair competitions, one *>f

the adjudicators. Mr Islwyn
Ffowc Elis, said nine authors
had submitted novels. Their
language and diction left

much to be desired but ail

were readable and worthy of
publication. However, it was
by a majority vote that the
three adjudicators decided on
the winner.

The new Archdruid of
Wales will be Mr Bnnley
Richards of Maesteg, the first

solicitor to be elected to the
national eisteddfod's highest
ofiice.

No eisteddfod would of
course, be complete without
its harpists, but there is still

a serious shortage of harps
for them to play on, or so the
Welsh Harp Society believes.

At its annual general meet-
ing yesterday at the eisted-

dfod, the society displayed its

answer to the problem — a

Celtic harp which will be
made by the society and sold

for a modest £110, compared
with £700 to £3,000 for a
large concert harp-

2ip coin ‘is

needed
’

" Save - the - Sixpence ” cam-
paigners yesterday urged the
Government to mint a 2Jp piece.
A Commons motion, signed by
17 Conservative Members, says
that the elimination of the six-

pence will add to the inflation-

ary spiral.

The motion, in the name of

Mr Geoffrey Finsberg. the mem-
ber for Hampstead, calls on the
joint stock banks to issue six-

penny pieces freely " and cease
their practice of restricting their

issues to those who ask for

them specifically.”
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Four lion cubs named Leon. Leonie, Lottie, and Liza, faced the public for the first time at London Zoo
yesterday. They were born in June and are the fifth litter of Kim. The father is Singh

Better results from ESN
schools, says teacher

Degree in

stopping

pollution
An appeal that educationists By our Education Staff " But after 20 years I would

should “for heaven's sake be
f h hool u[d offer

say that the JQ xests have
fair" to educationally subnor-

a mtorial s^stem " Proved to be an accurate
mal schools and their pupils was In f . rh .

.

,pnripfi tn oro- mcasure 01 the subsequent, me m»i i««ia m oucmc
made yesterday by Mrs Eva Jfueled development of 95 per cent of I degree course in the control of

Kraft, a senior London head- aJfd more hnoeful children than m -
v children. I do not know

;

pollution of the environment

By MICHAEL PARKIN
The first Master of Science

. - and more hopeful children than
mistress. the overcrowded remedial
Mrs Kraft, of Meadway ESN classes in secondary schools. “ 1

school, Wandsworth, said that walked past one comprehensive

why there should be this build-
up of opinion against tests. 1

think it is simply being used as
a stick to beat us with.

a mounting impression many nf these big schools is minute, sunnwc. ju> me »aRc
: filth tink , nrvisorus “their

that these schools were being caUsed bv the sacrifice of below- of argument, that half of the ®V.. *
...

elr

will begin at Leeds University
in October. Its success will
depend partly on how many
industries are enlightened

-If there are wrong assess-
1 JSSSKm^USS

ments. the numbers must be so
'
jj® wir

*SP
,

J5L5i.T1

e
*PSIl

minute. Suppose, for the sake
ls,ve ldeas for contToU,n2 ^

used as “cheap dumping average "children to an exam- 5.000 children at ESN schools
grounds for unwanted black orientated system. in London arc immigrants, they
children.” She disputed a -*a non-exam system looks would make up only one per
report of the Department of after this type of child much cent of the coloured school
Education and Science last better. When they come to us population,
month that disproportionate from a secondary school, one of - sunoose a few or these arenumbers of immigrant children the habits we have to get them Then vouwere being classified ESN. ou t nf is pathetically pretend- nf rhSri
An image of ESN schools as ing to know things they don’t J^

e U
BtJ Shool»

f

which ' Thw" silly schools ” for low-g rade know.”
. j 0^ m™ 0f follow-

1 Th<?V

mental defectives, was being The department's report said
testinn ,nd which also have

reinforced in parent's minds. IQ testa, which measured per- P
. ion"" waitin'* lists that they

she said, although this should formance but not potential,
such ion, waiung lists tnat xne>

have been dispelled by the 1944 were capable of mistaking cu 1

Education Act. tural and lingui
“

Mrs Kraft sees these schools for subnormality. heaven's <ake let's bp fair
as providing “easily the best Mrs Kraft said that about heaxen s sake, lets De fair.

education on a lot of scores ’* one per cent of her 200 child- Mrs Kraft added that separa-

tor children with difficulties in ren were transferred to secon- tions and reunions of families

learning. They had access to dary schools every year. She could give immigrant children

more money, more staff, and was currently having doubts traumas which caused real

more audio-visual resources about the assessment of one learning difficulties. These

than other schools, and in the girl. could not be cured overnight.

will not keen a child a moment

n-ral anrt e nrnhiemc longer than is necessary. It must
prl>blfms

ho » very small problem. For

Success for slum pioneers
A pioneering housing By our own Reporter Cocks, a former council housing

pmpiip " service which ooened . , _ . . ,. committee vice-chairman, is the
rescue service, wmen openeo

jn lega j fees _ They could then centre treasurer
in Notting Hill, London, a week be sent to one of a panel of 30

ago. has had as many cases in solicitors whom the centre knew Mr c,ar? said relations with

this time as it expected to get would not overcharge and who • tiie council were closer than

!!**», "understand the problems of a ever before in the history of
in its first month. community of this kind.” housing agitation in North Ren-

in an area dominated by age- JJS" ‘Elfi
oS-sow-M cSsrsiM'as SS .WwSSHffift S mfrnt 60

centre could expect to deal with rent tribunals.
volunteers uere celebrating,

about 8.000 a year. The centre has been launched They have heard that a public
The centre is based in bv the Grove Community Trust inquiry has rejected the coun-

Golbome. a ward with the and the Notting Hill Housing cU's plan to redevelop the
highest proportion of over- Service. At present it is living Wheatstone Road area by corn-

crowding in London and the on grants of £4,500 from the Pulsory purchase without
smallest share of open space. Community Relations Comrois- accepting full rehousing obli-

It has a new prefab for consul- S jon and £2,000 from Shelter. Sations to the 1,400 inhabitants,

tations at (be unfashionable
northern end of Portobello
Road, underneath the arches of
the Westway motorway, and an
administrative office in a

The borough council, which The Department of Env iron-

welcomes it as "a useful fore- ment inspector reported that

runner" of an official £156,000 the council must give more
aid and Information centre to be adequate reassurances on re-

Knimhiinff h j. Ai-biim opened later in the 1970s. is housing. And he suggested he
crumbling house in Acklam

SUpp0rflng an appeal to major had been more impressed by
foundations for further funds. the Golborne Social Rights Com-
Mr Clark is on the council mittee’s statistics of housing

Road.
The centre claims to be

official centre. Mr Michael of the council.

unique in offering “ action hand committee which is planning the need in the area than by those
in hand with advice. Mr Clark
said, for example, a family with
mortgage problems could be
helped with the preliminary cor-

respondence, saving £20 to £30

employers are pumping out.

Professor A. L. Roberts, head
of the department of fuel and
combustion science at ihe
university, who announced the
course yesterday, said he hoped
he and his colleagues had not
been too starry eyed about
industries' coming forward.

generally proved to be
public spirited once they were
shown what hazards they w*>re
causing.

As Professor Roberts pointed
out, we can expect at some time
in the next few years more
exacting legislation on the con-
trol of pollution. The MSc
course would help industries
and local authorities to estab-
lish pollution control teams.

The course will produce a
man able to identify a pollution
problem, to assess its severity,

to recommend control measures
where they are known, and to
point to the research needed
where control measures are not
known.
The course will be aide to

take only up to 12 full-time
graduates in its first year. They
can expect to find jobs in the
chemical. oil, and metal
processing industries, the Home
Office inspectorates of fac-

tories, mines and quarries, the
Alkali Inspectorate, local

authorities and river authori-
ties.

Candidates on the full course
must have a first or second-class
honours degree, or its equiva-
lent. in chemistry, chemical
engineering, fuel science,
mechanical engineering, or
metallurgy.

Surplus

‘lie’ in

V&G
papers
Two senior officials of

Department of Trade and Indus-

try were accused yesterday or

failing to ask highly P€r.

br}^r
questions on a document wb-

cemmg the Vehicle and
eral Insurance Company-

Sir Elwyn Jones, QC,
senting policyholders and p*”-

holders at the V and G tribunal,

was asking Mr Cyril Homewooa.
an assistant secretary, and “T
Norman Nail, a principal secre-

tary. about a
*’ run-off

meat " sought by the then Boara

of Trade.

Mr Homewood had
agreed that the statements were
requested throughout the com-

pany’s history, but apart from

one statement the department
was unsuccessful in obtaining

what it wanted.
Sir Elwyn said the depart-

ment tried to fill a gaping voia

in the company's accounts witn

annual demands which were

never satisfied. Mr Nail replied*
“ I was never under any delu-

sion I had legal powers to com-

pel them to do anything about

it.”

Sir Elwyn also asked if it

occurred to the officials that the

almost total lack of response

from the company might have

been sinister.

Mr Homewood replied :
“ It

might have been, but it con-

formed so closely to the general

pattern." Other insurance com-

panies showed a similar lack of

response, but he was unable to

identify them from memory.
Sir Elwyn :

" This is a very

startling answer. Perhaps you
could think about it and come
back with your memory fresh.

Mr Homewood said that this

would involve going back over
a number of years and would
rake a considerable time, and
that state of affairs had been
rectified by regulations in 1968.

* Surplus ’

Sir Elwyn claimed that the
deduction from the only V and
G statement that there was a
surplus of about £800,000. which
was stated in evidence, was a
“grossly incorrect conclusion."

Mr Homewood said he did not
accept that was the view taken
at the time and Mr Nail said
he would not have regarded it

as important, because it was
not material to the “ run-off
statements."

Sir Elwyn said if was, on the
face of it, an impertinent lie

by V and G, but Mr Nail said
he would have regarded it as a
misunderstanding about the

f
urpose of run-offs—not every
nsurf r was necessarily

acquainted with a run-off state-

ment as a management tooL

Sir Elwyn also asked if the
British Insurance Association
was a watchdog that did not
bark.

Mr Homewood : “ We did not
consider it a watchdog, but it

was right— it did not bark.”
Almost invariably the depart-
ment had identified an issue
before the association
approached it

Mr Nail said the association
was sometimes right and some-
times wrong. “But there were
at least two motor companies
at present doing business about
which similar criticism was
made as V and G."

The inquiry was adjourned
until today.

Long-distance

kitten saved
The month-old kitten which

travelled from West Germany
to Nottingham in a packing case,

and survived seven days without
food or water, has been saved.
Mr Ken Hallam, manager of the
RSPCA animals shelter at
Radcliffe-on-Trent, said yester-

day that the appeal to meet the

£60 to £70 cost of six months'

S
uarantine had produced more
nan the amount needed.

More women down
on the farms

Women are taking over on the dropped by 5,000 and of casual

farms as men move to better- workers by 2 ,000 .

paid jobs in the factories. The number of men leaving

j; tK . Tll„_ 1071 and the total drop of 1.900 over
according to the June 1971 agn-

vvtiole farm labour force are
cultural census for England and lower than for many years.

Wales, published yesterday. This is partly caused by
Provisional figures show that changes in the census method

in the past year the number of — clerical workers were
full-time women workers on ihe included last year for the first

land increased by 2,500 and time — by improvements in

another 3,000 took regular part- wages and working hours, and
time jobs. The number of men by industrial unemployment

IRC kept its Rolls report secret
A reDOrt that Rolls-Royce agement of Rolls-Royce should fically the question of the went back to January.” he said.

was -no

'

tonwr ill a sound be chanced." RB21L The full report was never

Hraurn Sir Joseph's evidence to the The report which took two made available to Rolls or the
twanciai poanon was arawn

Commons Expenditure Commit- months, recommened a major Government—although it is still

up a year before the company
te0 wjjy the Labour shake-up and £10 millions to in the files today with a note

went into liquidation in Administration was not given keep the company going, pro- saying it must not be published.

February, it was disclosed in the 50-page indictment. It con- vided changes in management “ A new Government came in

a White Paper on Tuesday, tained a lot of confidential infor- were made and the Rolls diesel in June, so they did not want

mv ha mation provided by Rolls on the engine factory was sold. Lord IRC to meddle with Rolls-Royce
me report was preparea oy

uaderstanding that it would not Beeching was to be appointed any longer. The new Govern-
the now defunct industrial Re-

be p^se(j on to the Govern- forthwith as the IRC nominee ment thought that the summary
organisation Conioration on tne ment There were also a lot of and Mr Ian Morrow was to be they had—which was the sum-
instructions or tne J-aoour

statements that might have led put in as deputy chairman. mary for discussion—was Ihe
Government in the autumn of

to ^ or slider actions. The Government and Rolls p1C report. And statements

u T j
Instead, all the Government got jointly refused to accept ihe fave been made m Parliament,

Sir Joseph Lockwood, the was a one-page summary for conditions—and the IRC re- 1 think, talking about the IRC
former chairman of the corpora- discussion.” fused to provide the £10 mil- ^port’ as though this one-

tion, told a committee of MPs Before Sir Joseph gave his
ijons “if my memory is Pa8e summary was the report"

that the report said: "We do evidence, he was told by the correct, it took until nearly Sir Joseph said the IRC had
not believe the forecasts made chairman, Mr William Rodgers June—almost six months—for certainly made it known to the

by Rolls-Royce. We do not be- (Labour) that he was safe- the conditions to he accepted. Labour Government that mil-

Lieve it knows what is happen- guarded by parliamentary They were never carried out in Rons, and millions would be
ing financially. privilege. full but certain of them were, required by Rolls and that in

*• We think the Government Sir Joseph said Mr Wilson’s As you know, Mr Morrow—who corporation's view it was

has been very foolish over a Government was constantly was to have responsibility for not a viable entity,

number of years in the way it being asked by Rolls for money financial control—went on to • This report appeared in later

has dealt with the Rolls-Royce and the IRC was asked to look the board somewhere in June, editions of yesterday’s
situation We believe the man- into the problem—not sped- though our recommendations Guardian,
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IT IS ALMOST IMPOSSIBLE to dislike

James Ivory’s films, even though it is

also almost impossible to imagine him
making very much money from them.
They are small, quiet and charming
Studies of India and Indians, not per-
haps made with ahy pyrotechnical
display of skill but invariably foil of an
affection and care that underlines his
fascination for the country's endless
contradictions.

Bombay Talkie (Paris Pullman) is

his fourth movie in this vein—the fifth,

just made, will be completely different—and it throws into sharper relief
than ever the components of a style
which seemed so fresh in 1965 when
“ Shakespeare Wallah ” reached
London. In other words, the undoubted
charm is not quite so fresh now. We
can justifiably expect to look beyond
it, to ask for more. What we actually
get, Tm afraid, is less.

Its story concerns the melodramatic,
and in the end tragic, relationship
between a young Indian film star
(Shashi Kapoor) and an ageing
American pulp writer (Jennifer
Kendal, the sister of Felicity Kendal
from “ Shakespeare Wallah ”). The
one, already married, is attracted to
what he considers Western sophistica-
tion, the other to youth, confidence
and good looks. It turns out a destruc-
tive meeting of opposites set against
and deliberately paralleled by the
absurd and ironic world of Indian
commercial film-making, all bathos and
Busby Berkeley.
What is wrong with tbe film, apart

from it being simply too long, is its

uneasy mixture of irony, parody, real-

life observation and romance. That and
a narrative style too slack and discus
sive to hold the attention as it should.
But the real trouble is something more
complicated, since if you tightened the
structure you would be almost certain
to destroy many of the incidental feli-

cities that make the mode worth
seeing. In a rather unique way. Ivory’s

faults as a film-maker uncover his

virtues. You can’t, it seems, have one
without the other.

So one has to say that, like "The
Guru." it is not really a very good film.

Yet it is also a film worth looking at.

Quite literally, since Subrata Mitra's
colour photography is splendid and not
so literally because "Bombay Talkie"
contains some marvellous ancillary

scenes. Among these are the mock B-B
musical number, with songster and
dancers cavorting on the keys of a
giant Olivetti : the episode during
which the distraught writer seeks
enlightenment from a ridiculous ping-

New films reviewed by Derek Malcolm

Ivory wallah,
episode Sour

Zia Uahyeddia and Apama .V» in “ Karebar Tallin '

pong playing guru ; and the young
star's meeting with an elderly has-been
whose latest acquisitions include a pair
of Indian broker’s men adept at making
a raga out of “ Ba-ba black sheep."
Then there is the acting of Zia

Mohyeddin as a love-lorn script-writer.

Utpal Dutt as a shady producer, and
Aparna Sen as the star's ravishing wife.

Each support the two sensitive princi-
pals well. If the centre doesn't hold,
there’s much around it to enjoy.

Richard Sarafian's Vanishing Point
(Odeon, Leicester Square) looks to me
like a cult film that's come out just a
little too late in the day. But I still

reckon it will make money, since its

modishness does not entirely mask
sharp professional skill. Barry Newman
plays a former racing driver now
employed as a car deliverer between
Denver and San Francisco. He is a
speed merchant in more ways than
one, zapping along the highway like a
motorised Hell's Angel or Easy Rider

gone beserk, hipped up by pills and
odd visions of an abortive past

SpeedL_it turns out. equals freedom
i bliiof soul. Thus to the blind Negro who

operates a local radio station and calls

himself Super Star (Cleavon Little) he
is the Lone Hanger chased through
territory after territory by speed cops
representing repression. As the police
close in. Super Soul, received loud and
clear on the car radio, tries to help
him. But our hero is intent on his own
destruction. He drives into a waiting
road block—a kamikaze to the end,
with the locals blinking in barely
interested incomprehension.

This, of course, is pretty crazed
allegorising. But the journey is so
beautiful, the car chases so exhilarat-
ing. that the movie has us fooled. The
man in the driver's seat becomes each
one of us. escaping from mundane
reality into some souped up childhood
fantasy, complete with naked girls on
motor cycles urging sex between laps.

Tm not sure that X ought to recommend
it, but I certainly do. There’s a good
soul sound track and a nice, brief

appearance -from Dean Jagger as an
old prospector who does things the

slow way.
Anything cars do in “ Vanishing

Point,'’ speed-boats do in Puppet on a
Chain (London Pavilion). This is the
latest Alistair Maclean thriller, which
has Sven-Bertil Taube as a secret agent
searching Amsterdam for drug-runners.
The speed-boats come in when he
chases one of them along the city's

canals in. a sequence directed with
brio by Don Sharp. Otherwise it’s a
very routine business directed by
Geoffrey Reeve as a purely commercial
undertaking in which characters don't

figure as much as plot and settings.

It’s not a bad story, not badly told

but the likes of Barbara Parkins,
Patrick Allen and Alexander Knox do
not find much encouragement and
chance after chance is missed to let

tension grow naturally. Instead, the
plot is flung at us so thick and fast

that Mr Taube's Swedish profile only
has time to register the briefest of
frissons before the next lot of baddies
thug him up.
You might just as well visit the

National Film Theatre, now half way
through its Forties Season, with "The
Hoad ' to Morocco,” “ Mrs Miniver,
" The Lost Weekend " and “ Gilda " to

come. There the cliches are more
endearing, etched in a haze of nostalgia
for the days when movies were movies,
and all of us went to them. If you got
trophies, you might as well display

them.
This is exactly what the wife of the

sports coach says in Making It (Carl-

ton) as she points to the silver on the
mantelpiece but wobbles her bosoms at

a sexy nigh school kid. The lad accepts
the offer, thus starting off on a career
of lechery which only comes to a halt
when the coach kicks him in the
testicles and an abortionist makes him
watch, his mother's pregnancy being
terminated. Not very naice really, but
the film has its moments. “ Society be-
longs to the teeny boppers,” says a
cynical teacher. " There should be a
new flag—no stars, just acne.”

This seems to be the viewpoint of
John Erman’s muddled film which tells

its story about the 17-year-old Lothario
(Kristoffer Tabori) with a certain sym-
pathy for the young that contrasts
oddly with impatience and finger-wag-
ging. The whole is more than faintly
ludicrous, like those forties epics with
their knickers off. But if it passeth
understanding, it passes the time.

HAYING AT FIRST rung the wrong
doorbell, I soon learned that the
house in Bassett Road, W 10, which I

was looking for had already caught the
attention of the neighbours. ** Oh l

‘ them,’ " said the wrong lady at the
wrong door, "they live by night and
sleep by day; you should find them
in.” “ They " were Cactano Veloso and
Gilberto Gil, the two exiled pop music-
ians from Bahia, at whose home
Glauber Rocha was staying.

I was surprised that he had broken
his " vows of silence ” and had
suddenly decided to give interviews.
But as our conversation developed I
realised that Glauber Rocha, having
taken the crucial step of "defecting”
from Brazil and joining the ranks of
Brazilian exiles in Europe, had some
things so direct and urgent to say that
they could, not wait until his next film.

This is what he told me

:

The revolutionary Brazilian film director Glauber

Rocha has been living in European exile for three

months. Here, in an interview with Antonio de

Figueiredo, he describes the political pressures

which forced him to escape the oppressive regime

of General Costa e Silva

" I urge you to understand that this
is no sudden change of heart. I have
been involved with cinema—cine-clubs,
film-reviews, cameras—since I was 16,
that is. all my adult life, and I am now
nearly 33. I have never had any
systematic studying, and filming came
as naturally to me as the * violan,’

guitar, comes to many of my fellow
countrymen in the tropical state of
Bahia.

“ But I have always been well to
the Left of whatever regime has been
in power in Brazil. Already with my
first feature film I had run into trouble
with the authorities. The year was 1962,
and the film, dealing with negro fisher-

men in Bahia, ‘Barravento’ (Social
Operation) was at first banned by the
Government. At (he time I VS not
protest publicly because * the Left

'

pleaded with me to keep silent—or
rather, they muffled me because
Goulart was supposed to be one of us,

and we shouldn't make things difficult

for him.

“During 1963, with Goulart still in
power, I shot my second film, later to
be known in English as 'Black God,
White Devil.' It was finished on March
13. But a couple of weeks later, on
March 31, to be exact, the coup d’etat
took place which removed President-
Gnu I art from power. Copies of the film
were promptly confiscated, and there
were decisions and counter-decisions to
have it burned or censored. However,
as I was then in Cannes being honoured
at the Festival, the new regime of
General Castelo Branco had to pretend
to accept it. Upon my return I was
followed by the Guana bara State Police,
while articles and scornful reviews
were written about me and the film.

“Somehow, despite economic sabo-
tage and lack of facilities, I was deter-
mined to fight back, using the camera—the only weapon I could master. By
1966, I had finished my third film,
‘Terra em Transe* (Land in Trance)
which was even more violent, politic-
ally, than those I had done before.
We were now under the rule of
another General. Costa e Silva, and
again the first instinct of the regime
was to reduce the whole film to ashes

;

all copies, except the one I had pro-
videntially smuggled abroad, were con-
fiscated. But this time there was even
a bigger international row, with most
European and American progressive
directors sending joint protests to
Brazil. The film was finally released In

Brazil ; but then there was such a
concerted campaign against me that,
seeing so many people, even on the
established 'Left,' collaborating with
the regime, I felt alienated, like an
outsider.

a point of influence and reference dur-
ing the May, 1968, revolutionary events
in France. And in the meantime, dur-
ing 1967, I shot another film * Antonio
das Mortes—this time, significantly,

already with the financial backing of
non-Brazilians, namely West German
and French television companies.

Again I saw the contrast between
honours abroad—Cannes Festival best
direction award and all that—and per-
secution at home. The head of Rio de
Janeiro's Censorship Board put me into
one of the familiar dilemmas one has
to face under a dictatorship—the film

would be banned by tbe censors, but
if I made any statement to the Press
I would be arrested as well. The
military regime had already reached
the stage of being so ashamed of what
they were doing, that they did not
want it to be known.

' With the backing of Italian tele-

vision I then decided to follow a pro-
ject of making a film about African
guerrillas. I chose to go to the Cdngo-
Brazzaville where I found the adequate
facilities. The outcome was ‘The Lion
of Seven Heads ’—a title alluding to
the nature of white colonialism which
the film attacks openly. Mind you,
with this film I was to run into trouble
in Italy, because in the film, genitals
are not always covered. The authori-
ties suspended its release for four
months ; but fortunately it was success-
ful and is soon to be shown in France
and, possibly, Britain. It is so topical,

that I do not even worry about the
demand, and leave it to the distribu-

tors. My last film was made, of all

places, in Spain—or rather, in the
most enlightened part of what is called
Spain, in Catalonia.

" I shot most of the new film, called
‘Cabecas Cortadas’ (Severed Heads)
in and around Barcelona.
“ Perhaps because film making is

such an absorbing activity I ihen
decided, sometime in 1969. (o return
to Brazil. Despite occasional news as
to a deterioration in the situation. I
was thoroughly shattered with the
experience. Almost anybody who was
anybody in the Brazilian arts was
abroad, if not worse. The great his-
torian Caio Prado Jr. was in gaol

:

economists and sociologists of the
stature of Josue de Castro and Celso
Furtado, were teaching in foreign
universities, together with countless

other scientists, philosophers and
writers.

“ In one way or another I had been
associated with the movement of
* tropica lism ' — a new way for
Brazilians to look at themselves; a
blend of satire, self-ridicule of our own
cultural underdevelopment and, at the
same time, an attempt to discover what
was genuinely, originally, ours. Even
the names ring a bell, as if to suggest
that Brazil was finally responding to
the world wide revolution in the arts,

while giving a contribution all of its

own. This movement revolved around
the music of Caetano Veloso .and
Gilberto Gil. two fellow Bahianos,
whose music and styles had an impact
upon Brazil and Latin American coun-
tries similar to that of the Beatles in
Britain—overnight they changed the
outlook, the habits of Brazilian youth,
making of ‘tropicalism' a symbol of
the rigour and colour of BraziL Its

equivalents in the theatre were the
groups like the Tealro Oficina (Work-
shop Theatre! and Arena, of S. Paulo:
and, in the 'Cinema Novo,’ my films
and those of a few others.

letter of protest to the Government
All the others had surrendered long
ago.

“ Despite this, or perhaps because
of this, 1 decided to remain in Brazil,
and gamble with the fact that my
standing abroad would deter the
authorities from going too far. I
became an associate contributor of the
magazine ' O Pasquim ' (The Lampoon)
which somebody told me is like the
British * Private Eye,’ or the Soviet

.

* Krokodil:'—simply, unlike its foreign

.

counterpart, it was not allowed breath
for long. When all the nine-man
editorial board were arrested, I was
one of those who stepped in, and kept
it going. But after 90 days of
mysterious detention, when the
members of the board, writers, cartoon-
ists and the publicity manager, were
released, ‘O Pasquim’ was never the
same again.

" The case of the cinema has already
been illustrated by my own long
experience of persecution. But what
happened to the others ? Well, Gilberto
Gil was arrested—and called a
‘mulatto safado’—a 'shameless half-
breed.' Together with his partner.
Caetano Veioso, he was actually ex-
pelled from Brazil. They are now
living here in cold England, in this
house in a part of London which seems
to be in the process of ' reclamation ’

by, if not the new affluent, at least by
the 'nouveau pauvre.’ The Theatre
Workshop, upon trying to stage the
play ‘Roda Viva.’ by the very popular
artist Chico Buarque. was in-
vaded by one of the 74 police
security forces we have in Brazil. The
actors were beaten, the actresses both
bealen and, in some cases, sexually
assaulted. Writers and journalists
fared no better. And what disturbed
me most about Brazil then was not
only the massive repression, but also
to see how the process of intimidation
and corruption was advanced. When
the law establishing previous censor-
ship to books was passed, only two
Brazilian writers—Jorge Amado and
Erico Verissimo—dared to write a

" In the meantime, and particularly
with the proclamation of the Institu-
tional Acts of 1968, Brazil has seen a
counter - revolution - within-the-counter
revolution, as it were. Violence is as
common asin the United States. But
in Brazil it has three main faces : the
genocide of Indians

; the lynching of
common criminals

; the torture and
summary slaying of urban guerrilla
leaders such as Carlos Maringbela, J.
Camara Ferreira, Eduardo Leite
(Bacuri), A. Sa Brito and only two
weeks ago Yara Yavelberg. These have
all been liquidated in Mafia-like
fashion. Lately a pattern has been
adopted whereby, after the arrest of a
prominent leader, the authorities issue
statements including them on ‘ wanted
lists.' Later they are found killed, or
simply vanisb into thin air.

"
' Brazil love it, or leave it ’

; so goes
the new, somewhat cynical nationalist
slogan, as if it was possible for a
majority of Brazilians—hungry in the
Northwest, deprived of Trade Union
freedom in the cities, or illiterate
everywhere, to avail themselves of the
alternative.

We are the

harbingers of revolution...
Glawhar |lorhc

"Also I recognised that the gulf
between me and the main streams of
Brazilian thought had widened to such
a point that if my films were about
Brazil, they could only be immediately
understood elsewhere. The film, made
at the time of ChS Guevara, brought
for the first time into the open the
message of the guerrillas : and apart
from its content, it was expressed
within certain aesthetic propositions
that broke abruptly from tbe traditions
of Brazilian art It is significant that
this very same film was to be so well
accepted within student circles thous-
ands of miles away, that it was used as

“ But at an international level things
arc just as worrying. The regime is
there to stay and grow into a Nazi-type
ideology. Already some of its support-
ers envisage a rOlc of intervention for
Brazil in such * unruly ' places as Chile,
Peru, Uruguay. Others see even
further and want Brazil to join with
Argentina, South Africa, Portugal, and
possibly. Britain and America, into a
South Atlantic Treaty Organisation,
that would allegedly defend the Cape
route and the South America-Europe
routes, from the threat of ' Soviet
expansion.’ Given the size of Brazil
and its population the implications are
potentially as serious for the future
of the world, as the situations in Viet-
nam, the Middle East or Southern
Africa are today.

In April this year, upon realising
that I could not help in a situation
where even the Italian director Antoni-
oni had been forbidden to shoot a film
in Brazil, I decided that I, too, would
have to choose freedom.

’* I have now been in Europe for
two months, but I have not yet quite
made up my mind whether I defected,
or whether I was rejected

; whether I
left, or whether I was pushed out. But
in one way or another I will soon be
using my camera as one uses a weapon.
I will be fighting for the masses of
Negroes and people of a lighter shade
as well, who have been so used to
being exploited that they have hardly
felt the difference in the various
changes of regime. Besides, Brazil is
such a varied and big country, its cul-
ture is such a challenge, that I often
think that ' Brazilian ’ is not merely a
nationality. It is a condition.

" Or perhaps I am myself no more— - a 1-“ • ...j mvii, mamr IIIVI U
tban^part of a phenomenon. Latin
America is being shaken by a revolu-
tion, and for a few of us the cinema
is a political arena. I sm for Brazil
what Fernando Solatia is for Argentina,
or Jorge Salinas is for Bolivia. I might
not even be the most talented director
among them—but I am certainly the
best known in Europe, and so I hope
I can say on their behalf that we feel
we are the harbingers of the revolution
that will inevitably come to i-wtln
America.”

t* C.
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NEW THEATRE

Nicholas de Jongh

Danton’s Death

GEORG BUCHNER- MIGHT seem the

perfect mirror for today’s dissenter.

Born in the early nineteenth century

he acquired disenchantment early,

becoming student revolutionary,

begetter' of subversive pamphlets and

agitator for the violent revolution. But
“Danton’s death” written shortly

before he died at 23 is an old man’s

work : it reeks of an absolute dis-

illusion and sees man as the stars'

tennis balL John Wells’s programme
note quotes his " I feel myself crushed

to nothing under the terrible determin-

ism of history

Buchner's brief and rapid scenes
(

sound an epilogue for the French
revolution and the feuding which
finally overcame the revolutionaries.

But Jonathan Miller’s production for
the National Theatre company converts
this clash from passionate, noisy
polemic into a statuesque expressionis-

tic- dream. The speeches in the
National convention are spoken so
quietly and with so little sense of
crucial debate and Issues that It seems
this is only a dreamed repeat of an
actual encounter.

unwavering conviction, and they wool .

have got fewer laughs.

Yet afterwards you." are faced, wfc

the question that "Enoch asks ahoi
'

Harold's memoirs. Why\is~he doir'--

it ? Musical comedy being mostly dea-
just, what is the point in being a ven'
good actor who can dance a bit ar-;
sing a hit and torn a deft :

sketchy -•

Insurance for the future ?- The bas .

for a cabaret act should times g 7
bard ? Seems a bit. pessimistic. ~A sh«r -

cast for the trade, perhaps, to nudp
writers and- booking managers in
creating some —hew ratings-toppe

Perhaps, after all, he just enjoys tt-B:

Mr Woodward is quite clearly a ve:

serious-minded man. He is also a ve
talented one. It will be interesting «

see whether his . .real talents, are £
ones be thinks they are, and Sf-i

where they take hint v- : :

* J.

ALBERT HALL

Meirion Bowen
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Boulez Prom

This effect is enhanced by Patrick
Robertson's magnificent set which con-

sists of an inverted “ V *’ composed of
three tiers. It is transparent and on'
each tier is projected the headless
figures of past victims of the revolution
or vast pictures to match the shifting
scenes. This takes the production
further towards dreamland away from
life. In this circumstance Mr Miller
allows Charles Kay's chilling Robes-
pierre to project his fanaticism in the
coolest, gentlest of tones—offset by
Ronald Pickup’s St Just who becomes
a positive symphony of rage.

Yet for all the sense of reluctant
statue "figures remorsely going towards
decay. Miller's work cannot disguise
the weakness and the downlift of the
work. It is shapeless, the deputies and
members of tbe committee of public
safety are allowed little conflict, the
interest is more on the death-longings
and regret Also Christopher
Plummer's Danton instead of distilling
the despairing essence is an actorish
pyrotechnic, light and loveable, arms
waving like a windmill. John Wells’s
translation is fluid and eloquent and
disperses the flowing imagery the
conceits and personifications.

IN THE FEEtST FEW decades o£^(I
'*

century, many composers ;toq£

from Wagner in the' - Jete si&jefifcr- .

rituals of commedia delliafe and^j
folk-theatre forms. / •

.

•

course, when he arrived .

ghilev Ballet in "Parts, esta&Hihi

trend, but already Debussy and;

were toying with the idea:

'v,-

TELEVISION

Peter Fiddtck

Woodward’s hour

plana and orchestral - worts are' reph-

with “ quoted ”,folk-tunes and rhyttn

transcribed from “ unsophisticated

musical contexts. "Iberia" — <]

middle movement In the big trig

“ Images ”—is typical in its evocati

of Spanish atmosphere and ent

merits. It was good to hear it in

company of Stravinsky’s H Petrouchkf

at Tuesday’s Prom, conducted ,

Pierre Boulez and- also broadcast,

Radio 3. The Royal Albeit Hall>
astonishingly fulL - / /.--.-.v

Ravel, in works -like the song-cyc- =-‘ -
“ ShehCrazade — intelligently, it,

F

7-

sensuously, sung here by Ellzabt—
SBderstrom—showed . himself - si-; -

entrenched in the romantic world f . -

Wagner, but the search.. for :creafl:i;:

alternatives became embedded _ ^
French music. Boulez's own expe^.- :j ;

—
ments are a recent manifestation.--
this. “ Eclat/Multiples ” (given— •-

first Prom outing here) finds its cnr.'. .

poser as ever absorbed in structutr -

manipulations. Taking a basic, opJK>rr :> ’
-

tion of instrumental
',

-sOnonfiL:;;
and musical material—dynamic, -at:/-'.-. ' . .

static, percussive and continuous— ...

a basic arch-form, Boulez then juggi, "
.

things about, by introducing chance (4

ments, giving us multiple mirror-rdte- ::
T
/

tions and distortions. The price he p*'.";. - •

is in the resulting monotony of .ti l'.
•-'• '

kaleidoscopic sound-imagery, but he h-/?.-
devised here, still, an intrig"

J-“

not emotionally engaging wori

THE EDWARD WOODWARD Story
could turn out to be one of the more
instructive exercises in image-manage-
ment we have witnessed on the box for
several years. Woodward first caught
the popular imagination as the stocky.
boney-headed hero of James Mitchell's
“ Callan " series : a lower class James
Bond trapped by his seedy past into
killing for the secret service but,
because of his prowess, licensed also to
bat his conscience at his superiors with
immense venom once an episode.

ROCHDALE FESTIVAL

Erik Levi

Schubert

Plenty of chance for displays of
power, rapid establishment of a house-
hold name, and presumably appro-
priately lucrative, but more than some-
what limited. So off to the National
Theatre ^ for the arguably subtler
machinations of "The White Devil”
and the full romantic broken-hearted
swashing of buckles in "Cyrano",
which later fell foul of the critics but
nevertheless wrung the withers of
packed houses.

dramas — such as the
two-hander yYarren

Mitchell earlier in the year — must
been ripe for the plucking. Thus

legitimated, what more could our hero
seek ? Would you believe crooning. It

J??
s the “Morecambe and wiseShow when Eric Porter did a soft-

shoe shuffle that I first saw Edward
Woodward sing. Not half badly, as itturned out: very controlled, sittingvery still on his stool and melting
“JP’* heart with a ballad of way ba£kwhen. Then — though I didn’t see it--“This is Your Life!" And” as a direct
consequence, last night brought usThe Edward Woodward Hour/^a star
vehicle giving Mr Woodward the
opportunity to do the things which
such devices are designed to provide

:

funny sketches, romantic duets, songand dance a comic nod towards CaJlan.
without whom. ...

ON TUESDAY the Rochdale Festiv./- .T;;re-
served up two very generous helping / -.

of late Schubert: Bulgaria's .

chamber ensemble, the Nlkolov Qiiarte! :

(joined by cellist Peter Saraiiev), pe-^ \
formed the C major String Quintet i

the parish church at midday and,“Patti ";V//
Katin-tackled the massive B flat nwiti.:"/.- V
Piano Sonata in his evening recital
the town halL

The. chance of. hearing these
masterpieces in such . close pfoxlraiS V-
brought out some interesting compar t - :

"

sons between British and Europea
approaches to this, difficult composer,

r ':
-

:

The Quintet received a cuiiousl
uneven ' performance from the Bn
garians. I do not know whether th
players had misread Schubert's. *»**{«
tempo indications, but. tbe basic

,

they chose- for : the two inner -

ments seemed to me to be complete!
misguided.
.A ruthlessly straightforward

to the first movement brought i
xiderable tightening up of di
structure, but ultimately the poetry :^

SchnbertV marvellously- :
r waSTO

modulations was- sacrificed.' Howev®
the Finale iwas - thankfully."free 'frt*
interpretative ' idiosyncrasies' and. th1

players -recaptured _‘tfae .real senses a
vhlch

i Tire’s no— ““ ou jwiu j. acres no
question about that. The singing (a
part of his professional past, they say)u still a bit stiff— the duet with Nina
had more than a touch of the Jeanette
MacDonald and Nelson Eddy and one
suspects there is not much scope at
learning to swing at this stage — but
you can hear worse most weeks. On the
other hand, the sketches reminded you
that most of television'? best comedy
has come not from comedians but
from actors with good scripts: few
jariety artistes would have handled

Noel Coward hero faced with Beiyl
Reids kitchen sink heroine with.such

urgency which they, had ^eariierr*
impressively displayed** in 'Haydn'k/*
minor Quartet, Opu4 ,76,. .No. 2.

Mr Katin seems . -to take a mor'
romantic view of. Schubert than tin

Bulgarians and the performance of Jhj
Sonata was notable lot Its sensfth
approach to structural: detail. In piL,
ticular, the retain 'to, the home key a
the recapitulation of the Ion# fits
movement was beautifully judged anl
I- was' impressed - with, the way M:
Katin attacked’,the ferocious outburs
of- the Finale. The^ stow- movemen
found him at his - best, supremely ir

control of Schubert's dreamy texture!
and demonstrating, jt breath-taking
range of tonal, colouring.

s
*ott

Some ^oi
later-

ie notice*.appeared &
yesterday:'

-

,
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Empty life in a full ward
by MAUREEN OSWIN,
author o£ a recent book on children who live in hospital
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legislated that the quality of care In
; long-stay.wards should be equal to the
standard 'demanded for children who

t :Uw .m other types of substitute homes.
•• I met -children ini - long-stay wards

:. who never went on holidays, had not
been outside the hospital for months,
and had never , been in a shop, bus. or
train; children who had never seen

.

fond being prepared-.or properly laid
. tables, because they always received
their meals from a hospital trolley.
.Children whose lives were organised
to suit the- wording hours of hospital
staff, so they were got up too early in

r the morning, spent long empty hours
of boredom waiting for routine chores
to be done, and were got ready for
bed at three in the afternoon : their
-only Saturday “entertainment” would
be to stare at tedious sports pro-
grammes on television.

I- remember a dozen little limbless
5-year-olds, dressed in night-clothes,
bemused by boredom, sitting in a
straight row staring up at racing and
football results.
Weekends will be quarrelsome and

dreary, with the hospital staff busy
with routine ward duties instead of

taking the children .out tor walks or
finding them occupations, X saw a
child who was deaf and spastic stare
at a bare wall for several hours; it
did not occur to the staff that he would
like his wheel-chair turned round.
The staffing systems means con-

stantly changing staff, and the children
do not have their own special “ house-
mother.” Some children do not know
who will get them up in the morning,
who will wash them, give them their
meals, or put them to bed ; some chil-
dren do not even know the names of
the staff.

The younger children will be so
deprived of mothering that they will
overwhelm visitors with frantic calls

of ; “ Lady, lady, come to me.” “ Can
you be my mummy, lady?” “Lady,
talk to me.”

I saw children whose toothbrushes,
flannels and combs were numbered.
They had to remember their own
numbers. When questioned about the
usefulness of these numbers the staff
could give no explanation except

:

“ We've always done it like this.”
How sadly true. Those sterile words

sum up the whole system in long-stay

wards—“We’ve always done it like

this.”

In spite of our understanding of

childhood needs, which has led to

reforms in child-care and a move away
from large old-fashioned homes to

family groups and individual fostering,

there have been no radical changes in

child-care practices in hospitals. The
poverty of the life given to long-stay

children is a shameful blemish on our
history of child-care.

Why are hospital children permitted
to live permanently under conditions

which would cauw a public outcry if

found in a foster home? A local

authority children's department would
never tolerate a foster home which got

children up needlessly at 5 am, put
them into pyjamas at two o'clock iu the
afternoon, kept them altogether in one
bare room, never took them out or
away for a holiday, did not provide
them with a safe place for their toys
or a quiet place to play and did not
provide a regular mother-substitute.
Some hospital staff realise that their

child-care practices are poor, and
excuse it by saying that severely handi-
capped children cannot be managed in

a more homelike manner. But, the
severely handicapped children who
live in residential special schools run
by voluntary societies are managed
perfectly well iu a home-like environ-
ment and with a house-parent system.
Nobody denies that nurses give a

good service, but these chronically
handicapped children are not ill and
do not need nursing. In fact, a good
proportion of the “ nurses ” who work
with handicapped children are not
nurses but are the least qualified and
the most temporary of all hospital
staff, being students, school-leavers
waiting to start other jobs, part-time
married women who only work a few
hours a w eek. European girls who are
learning English, and even women who
work for a few months before Christ-
mas in order to earn seasonal pocket-
money. These people are hard-working
and kind, but they are not trained in
childcare.

It is time for child-care practices in
hospitals to be seriously examined, as
it is very wrong for a hospital to admit
a child for long-term care and then
make no attempt to provide a suitable
environment for that child to grow up
in.
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Keeping up with

by Richard Carr'

SC.

CHRISTOPHER LAWRENCE Is . a .

stoddly built -man ha his middle thirties -

who works , from’ what might almost
be described as a fortress, yet it is"
little more- than- a

-
stone’s throw from

the be&ch at Le3gh-on-Sea where, on
fine warm days, he and his staff go
for a ' swim during.; the ianeb-time
break; Inside Ida fortress, whose front-
age consists of a. strong metal grille

into which two small windows and an
almost invisible .door -are -set, is a
small -showroom with cylindrical cases
showing jewellery, And a much larger
case containing the bowls; .tankards,

. . .7 plates; -condiment sets, and other
l matera.^jm* pj^gg of silverware which he designs
iSiye ar.u contnsw and. - makes'- *' bimseif. ’’He. 'has- the
form, Boulez uiaj

assistance of ' eight craftsmen who,
‘

bv introauc:rg°^ . thls -mnnth, ' are moving into extra
l us iru’ripie flooispace he ; has" 'acquired in the
tortions. Tfcep™*- same bufldihg. Christopher Lawrence
isultins motion® ^ n0W one, of Britain’s leading silver-

:
sound-:ni3gery- ^ snaths; a*seH-made'inan who has sue-

l. still, an jntn«- ceeded in a ,difficult business,, in spite

iHy ensagirj W"5,

of the;.gloomy forecasts of several

experts. . .

•

-The life of- a silversmith who also

designs his own pieces has never , been
easy In Britain, jpart^ because; we _

LE FESTIVE have never, had a strong traditibn of
^ designer-craftsmen in this particular

-

craft, and 'partly because the market
for handmade . silverware Is very
limited. But for . Lawrence : there
never seemed -to be any doubt that

this ' was the . life he- had jto lead.

Educated in Souftend, he never had
much interest in literary; subjects, but

.

iAi*f remembers vividly "the excitement of
1CI being given a-.carp,etry set at the age

-

-——— ..of A and the pnde. at being asked

« desigfi- -and' make a
.
model Tudor

kY the R,vp house lithis primary school^ and then

m verv ,
1 being

.

asked - to do the church and

at Vanders where he' spent many
months hammering trays—an exact-
ing skill—and five years learning the
.rest .of the craft He also attended
day release

. classes under Reginald
Hill at the Central School of Arts
and Crafts, where he developed a
desire to design silverware as well as
to make it He learned so much about
the draughtsmanship side of the
.business that after his apprenticeship
Lawrence spent a further three years
at Vanders doing their presentation
drawings.

Crosses
From Vanders he spent two years

with another company making crosses

and chalices for churches—the time
given for making a single chalice, he
recalls, was seldom more' than two
days—before joining Gerald Benney
in 1962 as a craftsman working along-

side one other employee. When he
left in 1968, he had become the

manager with half a dozen men under
him- The work for Benney gave
Lawrence invaluable managerial
experience ; It also influenced bis

style and stimulated his desire to

design, so that when, ha 1968, South-
end held a competition for tbe design

of its civic plate, he submitted his

own designs—and worn He had, he
said, spent two months every evening,
often working far into the night, to

prepare drawings for a complete
range of silverware. When he left

luck, for in January, 1970, Sydney
Rogers, head of Watches of Switzer-
land, bought £15,000 of Lawrence
silverware which he had not even
seen in the design stage, though he
knew of course what the quality
would be like from pieces already in
existence. “It gave me,” says Law-
rence, “a chance to experiment; to
make the kind of things that people
do not realise they want until they
actually see them.” The result is now
on show in a one-man exhibition at

the Gallerie Jean Renet, 1 Old Bond
Street London, unto August 27.

Perhaps the chief characteristics of
Lawrence’s silverware are that it is

all hammered out from flat sheet and
that in most pieces, there is a strong
contrast between hammered, textured
surfaces and flat surfaces, so that
both the smoothness of the silver and
its solid qualities as a metal ' are
brought out The hammered, textured
surfaces are also used to explore
shapes or textures found in nature

—

though their origins may be many
thousands of miles from earth I Thus
while, for example, a box made for
the City of Southend has a flat top
surface reminiscent of the hull of a
boat which rests on a textured base
that ripples like water, another box
has a smooth base and sides but a
top textured so that it looks like the
surface of tbe moon. Similarly, the
textured surfaces are sometimes
hollow, as in the case of some of
his goblet stems, so that it is possible
to look through them just as one looks

Benney to make the plate he had five through a Hepworth or Moore statue.

. ;,.a p «- The rejection of tackling mechani-
the k***1 *

. V ..cal problems in favour of aesthetic

,n his cve
"L"' ones - was significant and it- was not

* rising that, when he left school

V‘he accepted; an apprenticeship

other small commissions, plus £14 a
week for part-time teaching at South-

end School
.

of Art. and £150 in the
bank.

His success today is not only a
hard work that has
last three years but

not slow to point out,

the long years spent

_ full-time job with day
release and evening classes. In the

beginning there was one serious set-

back when a scheme to sell jewellery

by mail order met poor response,

but there was also one real piece of

Another important characteristic Is

that, in spite of bis dislike of mechani-
cal problems, Lawrence does some-
times use mechanical shapes, as on a
condiment set whose tops are angular
-and screw-like. The same approach Is

used for a sporting trophy whose top'
is shaped like a crash helmet and
.whose pedestal has silver squares
recalling the checkered flag. It is in
the development of these ideas, using
strong textural contrasts and modern
motifs, that the promise of real
development in Lawrenc
would seem to lie.
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THE SWEDES are probably the most
n earth. Icreasonable people on earth. Io this age

of social change t
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flange they keep their cool

and avoid explosions by beavering

away cooperatively at acceptable

solutions, which they then propagate

thoroughly and " efficiently through

every possible information channel.

Just now one of their preoccupations

is women's status, woman’s rfile
_

in

society, her family responsibilities, job

opportunities, wages, availability tor

work. I have been reading a whole

load of booklets, magazines, and pam-

phlets on this theme and am shaken

by the unanimity of the Government,

trade union, and employers’ view that

there is a need for a radical change

in our thinking. Only the Swedes
could be so calm and cooperative in

this troubled area.
.

They start from the basic assump-

tion that marriage is a desirable thing

and that the home is where children

ought to be reared. They believe also

. that men and women
t
should nave

equal rights, responsibihtiM, ana

duties, and that women can and should

be helped to work outside, the home,

both for their own wellbeing and for

the good of tbe whole community. And

they believe, that there x no conflict

between these articles of faith which

cannot be resolved. _ . . . .

There . are radical feminists in

Sweden, of course, but they have httie

need to incite their sisters to the

barricades, even to demos, marches.

anger or seH-pity; no need for the
of women's

presented a report on the Status of
Women to the

excesses of Women's Lib which it is

so easy to mock or deplore. The
Government has been going along with
them ever since 1968, when it

boo
united Nations.

For instance : “ A policy which
attempts to give women an equal place
with men in economic life while at the
same time confirming women's tradi-

tional responsibility for the care of the
home ana children has no prospect of
fulfilling the first of these alms. This

aim can be realised only if the man
is also educated and encouraged to

take an active part in parenthood and
is given the same rights and duties as

women in his parental capacity."

In an introduction to the same book
Richard Sterner writes :

“ If women’s
earnings were comparable with ours,

it would be as common for a wife to

be a better breadwinner than her
husband as the reverse. We should

then gradually have to accept that

that It is rational for men to do quite

a lot of housework—even in some
cases to the extent of devoting our-

selves to it and allowing our wives to

•support* our familiesi This would
make us realise that we have a

common interest in rationalising house-

hold work, cutting it down to what is

really necessazy. But as long as women
have a lower earning capacity than
most of us men, so long mil we tend

responsibility, shared with her, for the

port of theisupport of their children.'

And again :
“ Women, just as much

as men, have an obligation to take an
active part in, for example, trade
union and political work and to share

the economic responsibility for the

support of the children. They should
not be able to acquire social status and
privileges automatically by virtue of

their husbands' contribution to public

life. On the contrary, women must be
made aware of .their personal responsi-

bility as citizens . . . women should be
conscious of lhejr obligation to give
some return on the capital which
society has invested in their education
and training, as society has a right to

expect this canital to pay dividends."
Even in Sweden there is the

occasional harsher note . . . from

- V. '*”• •' »"r
• 'y.\ f

_

•*. v-
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Two recent developments may help
to improve the situation.

First the Department of Health
has made a grant of £20,000 for a
three-year Action Research Study into
the care of children who have pro-
longed stays in hospital. Tbe research
plans were initiated by the National
Association for the Welfare of
Children in hospital and will be
directed by Miss Isobel Nenzies. a
consultant at the Tavistock Clinic, in
conjunction with Stanmore Hospital.

Secondly, the problems of long-term
hospital care were discussed at the
Friendship Week Conference, held
in May at the Royal College of
Physicians, and Mrs Peggy Jay, the
president of the National Association

for the Welfare of Children in
Hospital, the organisers of the con-
ference moved a resolution that
urged “ the expansion of the

Hospital Advisory Service, to provide
a specialised team to visit children

in long-stay hospital care, whether by
reason of mental or physical handi-
cap, the team to include a paedia-

trician. a social worker (CCO), and a

teacher."
Tbe conference passed the resolu-

tion. and the chairman. Professor
Oppe sent it to the Department of
Health and Lord Aberdare. It is

hoped that the Department of Health
will act on tii is resolution and organ-
ise an expansion of the HAS as early
as possible.
* “The Empty Hours ” by ITaureea

Osictn has just been published by
Alien Cape at £2.50.

Sex and the
restaurant’s stance
by Archestratus
THE OTHER DAY a woman who
cooks, writes, and reflects told me she
never wrote about restaurants because
she did not think women had an
instinctive “feel” for them. •Non-
sense," I replied airily. • What about
H. F. K Fisher's description of the
Cafe de Paris at Dijon in ‘The Gas-
tronomical ile * ?

”
“ Ah, but she is a genius."
We agreed on that, and on second

thoughts, I began to agree with my
friend's initial proposition, too. Res-
taurants are essentially female. A good
one is at once a womb to enfold, a
slave to be dominated, and a flatterer
to cajole: no wonder men sometimes
fall for places which their wives — if

they were ever taken there — would
see through after the first mouthful,
and very often before.
After getting so far, it seemed only

sensible to go farther: which res-
taurants pioase women, and why ? That
is a more searching question than it

looks. Restaurants, in common with
many - other social institutions, may
fairly be judged by the way they treat
oppressed minorities, and except per-

seeds in health food restaurants, a

woman dining on her own, or with a

friend of the same sex. certainly
belongs to an oppressed minority.
Why should this be so ? Their

money, after all, is as good as men’s,
though they may spend somewhat less

of it than a man will who knows the
status value of everything end the
price of nothing. They are very often
in positions of influence : many a res-

taurant proprietor I can think of has
entertained a “ Good Food Guide ”

inspector or the Guardian's travel

correspondent unawares, set her at the

table which rocks, six inches from the

waiters’ accident black spot and per-

sonally ensured that she is served half

an hour after everyone else in the
room.

The kissing waiter

Something, i fear, must be ascribed

to nationalities. When the majority of

waiters in London restaurants were
English, they may have been slow or

clumsy, but they made social rather
than sexual discriminations when they
were rude. Italians, especially Italians

from the Mezzogiomo, and Spaniards
do not usually know what to make of
independent women, and dislike taking
orders from them. (Of course, it

depends what kind of service you
want : one trattoria customer the
“ Guide ” heard from was pursued to

the loo and kissed bv a particularly

energetic waiter.)

Another woman — a journalist who
would stab me with a hat-pin if I

accused her of chauvinism — startled

me somewhat by yielding her heart (or

should it be liver?) to the Baron of

Beef. a selfconsciously Englisb,

formidably expensive City gent's chop-

house. The reason, apparently, was that

it is one of the few places whose
waiters make no vulgar fuss about
presenting her with the bill when she

takes a man out to lunch.

Perhaps a restaurant can mend its

manners for the benefit of women
more easily than it can mend its food.

Most wives I have consulted take the

to depreciate household work—to con-

sider it beneath our dignity”
An agonising reappraisal for men ?

There is some hard thinking for

women to do, too. See this, in the
Swedish Government’s report to the

UN:
"The view that women ought to be

economically supported by marriage
must be effectively refuted—also in

the legislative field—as this view is a

direct obstacle to the economic inde-

pendence of women and their ability

to compete on equal terms in the
labour market Similarly the husband’s
traditional obligation to support his

wife must be modified to constitute a

down-to-earth view that if you are ou!y
asked out to dinner to celebrate a rise,

a birthday, or an exceptionally favour-
able conjunction of planets, it is foolish
to settle for the smoked salmon / steak

/ strawberries kind of meal that would
be just as easy to eat at home if the
housekeeping could stand the strain.
" When I go out.” this argument runs,
“ I want to eat something I've tried and
failed to make myself, or would never
even attempt: you know, the kind of
recipe that begins, “Bone a duck." or
ends, " Decorate with spun sugar."

Unfortunately, tastes like these are
hard to satisfy. In these days of £20-a-
week vegetable-washers, restaurants
have remised that genuine haute
cuisine takes more hours of niggling,
semi-skilled bard work than either they
or their customers are prepared to pay
for. It is coming to the point when the
only person who can be seriously
expected to bone a duck or iard a joint
Is the domestic hostess who does it for
love or social pretension. Her friendly
neighbourhood restaurant makes do

th frozen peas and a naive littlewit:

dairbe. courtesv of Elizabeth David.

haps among the yogurt and sesame
foi No middle ground

Only in a few restaurants of Lhe top
flight — which in London means, for
instance, the Connaught and Savoy
hotels, Carrier’s. Le Francais, the
Gavroche, and a few more, with a bill

of £4-£6 3 head — are the master-
pieces of French cuisine regularly, if

not always reliably, reproduced. 1 was
not surprised to read this week, in a
letter from an American correspon-
dent who pays a biennial visit to Bri-
tain and eats around widely, that since
his last stay the gap between the excel-
lent and the moderate In our res-
taurants bas widened sharply. “And
where.” be reasonably asks, “ is tbe
next generation of excellent places to

come from, if there are so few
middling-good ones just below ? ”

If this trend continues - and it will— restaurants will sooner or later dis-

cover that where women have a voice
in the matter — and they should —
couples will eat out more- expensively
but a great deal less often than
caterers have been happily predicting

to each other for ^ears past Tbe only
exceptions to Archestratus’s Law will

be the localities fortunate enough to
possess a first-rate Japanese or Chinese
restaurant, cooking in a classic style

that is outside most women’s domestic
experience altogether, and appealing
on that account

Meanwhile, that smaller group of
women (and men) who shop, work, or
travel in London between North Soho
and tbe Euston Road may care to make
a note of Aunties in Cleveland Street
a very domestic little Victorian parlour
whose courgette soup, steak-and-kidney
pie, and blackcurrant fool made me as
good a lunch as I have had in months.
There was tbe further pleasure of
listening to a couple of SPC-K ladies
talking In precise Anglican voices
about their bishop. The place filled up
later with younger and more fetching
ladies in male company, possibly
strayed achoss from the other Auntie's
in Portland Place, but It was the first

pair who set the tone. About £1.50 for
three courses ; unlicensed (take your
own wine or have it fetched) ; tele-

phone 387 3226.

Monica Boethius, for example, in her
book "Can We Afford Housewives?”

“ Pensioners are expected . to take
care of themselves and their affairs

while they are still healthy and not
too old . - , and nobody would ever

'

dream of saying that a pensioner’s life

is a laborious one because of activities

of this kind. But what is the difference
in this respect between a pensioner
and a woman under retirement age,
not gainfully employed and with only
two people to look after ? Both
categories do exactly the same work,
the only difference being that the
latter group claim that their work is

to be considered a sufficient work con-
tribution in itself. (Married women
living at home without any children
do not pay tax. Instead, they entitle
their husbands to tax relief.)

“ What do these housewives do ? Oh
they polish floors. Polish tables. Starch
the curtains. Iron the .curtains. Dry
up. Peel potatoes. Bake little cakes.
Clean windows. Embroider pelmets-.
Make sausages for Christmas. Dust
round every day. Make dumplings.
Crochet bedspreads. .

.

"The fiction of the household as a
productive unit was retained, at the
same time as its * production ’ ceased
to be an Item in the national budget,
and the industrial society has been
lumbered with this anomaly ever
since. The demand for economy and
efficient performance, the key to suiv
viral for a highly industrialised

society, never got as far as homes and
housewives. Tbe housewife is regar-
ded a priori as a dependant, and this
made it possible for her to work to
become less and less productive and
efficient without anybody noticing a
thing.”

It is not supposed, even in Sweden,
that traditional attitudes will change
overnight—or that women can attain
equality with men without positive
action by the State, industry, and the
trade unions. But the Swedes act as
well as talk. Throughout the educa-
tional system there is a conscious
endeavour to give girls the same
opportunities as boys in job chudce.
The National School f— Book Board has
instructions to look out for books
tending to give pupils a traditional
gibturejpf male and female occupa-

- There is increasing nursery
care; one-parent families (especially
unmarried and deserted mothers) are
integrated into society : LO, the
Swedish Trade Union Confederation,
never negotiates special rates for
women in its agreements and is’

actively engaged now in opening more
of the skilled and higher paid jobs to
women—women’s average earnings are
already around 80 per cent of men’s,
which is much higher than in this
country.
So who’s for emigrating to Sweden ’

Or does the quiet revolution sound too
good to be true ? Or, alternatively,
too bad to be possible ?

I
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The albatross from Derby
The IRC is a memory now, and not altogether

a bad one. It was Labour’s attempt to shape a
tool with, which Governments could intervene in
industry without being too heavy-handed and
without at the same time losing control of public
money. The last Government was right to recog-

nise that some sort of tool is needed. Before
long, perhaps, the present Government will come
to recognise the same need. All Governments
nowadays intervene in industry either because
they want to—as Labour wanted to with steel

—

or because they have to. Who would have thought
on election day that the Conservatives would
have nationalised their first industry well within

their first parliamentary year ? Or that they would
so soon find their own estimates of the

nationalised Rolls-Royce financial needs already

overtaken ?
Rolls-Royce is dead. Long live Rolls-Royce

(1971) Ltd. But was the new company neces-
sary ? The good news from the Senate about the
RB211 coincided with the odd news from the
Select Committee on Expenditure about the way
in which Rolls-Royce came to be nationalised. It

need never have happened, says Sir Joseph Lock-
wood, if the Government and the old company
had fulfilled the conditions that the Industrial

Reorganisation Corporation laid down. But we
met the conditions, say the other three parties

in the affair—Sir Denning Pearson, former head
of the old company, Mr Wedgwood Benn. the
Minister formerly responsible, and Mr Corfield the

Minister responsible now. There is a conflict of

evidence. There are also, it now appears, two IRC
reports although the Government thought there

was only one." Perhaps the second, which both

Governments have seen, is not a fair summary of

the first, which has only been seen by Sir Joseph
and his fellow-members oF the IRC. Perhaps hind-

sight has been at work somewhere. Mysteries still

abound.
For example, did old Rolls-Royce. having

received a good deal of public money already and
being in the hope of getting more, refuse to

give the Government financial information that

the Government needed to have ? If Sir Joseph's

evidence to the Select Committee means what
it seems to mean this appears to be what

Citizens and their
Sir Edmund Compton, who recently retired

as the country's first ombudsman, has told- a
Select Committee that he found publicity a head-

ache. He says he was under a double pressure.

First there was the suggestion that he should do
more to publicise his rdle in general and
encourage more people to approach him through
their MPs. Secondly, he was under pressure from
the press to publicise his findings in specific

cases instead of simply referring to a few
completed cases anonymously in his annual report

The two issues are obviously connected. The
more publicity is given to individual cases the
more other people are likely to see the value
of having an ombudsman at ail. Publicity can
also be a useful additional sanction against any
repetition of maladministration by Government
departments. Since the Ombudsman is there to

protect the public, the burden of pToof in any
argument against publicity should be on him.
Sir Edmund modestly makes no claim to have
found the solution, but says he hopes his successor
will see one more clearly. Arguing against pub-
licity. he points primarily to the Act which says
his job is to report to MPs. They can always
publicise cases if they wish. He also says that

some complainants, even if victorious, may not
want publicity on matters dealing with issues like

health, prison, or business affairs. This is a

legitimate point. But surely the best course is to

leave the matter to the individual complainant

happened. “ A lot of confidential information was

given to us by Rolls-Royce," he said, on the

understanding that we would not give It to the

Government.” Moreover “ there were a lot

of statements' which might have led to libel and

slander actions." The Government could have

been spared the libels but ought to have been

told the facts. Rolls-Royce, after all, was asking

for Government money.

Judging by Sir Joseph's account the IRC’s

methods seem to have been questionable too.

The IRC had been commissioned by the Govern-

ment to discover the true state of Rolls-Royce.

In doing this the IRC sealed its own lips by agree-

ing to withhold some of the information from its

client, the Government. Is this the proper way

for the “ Government’s merchant bank ” to treat

its customer ? Mr Benn did not object then and

does not object now. Perhaps he should have

objected. Mr Corfield has another ground for

complaint. He thought that the second summaiy
report, which he had seen, was the only one in

existence. Sir Joseph's evidence seems to show

that the IRC knew that Mr Corfield was under

a false impression and did nothing to correct it.

But the final mystery—and the most import-

ant—is what the ERC actually told the Government

about Rolls-Royce. Sir Joseph said “I am not

quite sure in what terms the IRC report stated

them but certainly we made it known to the

Government that millions and millions would be

required by Rolls-Royce and that in our view

Rolls-Royce was not a viable entity." If that is

what the summary report says. Mr Wedgwood
Benn was guilty of complacency at least. Mr
Corfield and Mr Davies would be equally guilty.

In effect Sir Joseph appears to have accused both
Governments of maladministration on quite

a large scale. But is the accusation serious, and
if so where is the evidence ? The publication of

the summary report, promised yesterday by Mr
Corfield, will clear some of the fog. It needs to be
cleared. Sir Joseph’s account of the Rolls-RojTe

investigation does not suggest that the IRC was
always sure what it was doing—or that either

party has yet found the right way to handle

ailing industrial giants.

complaints
Give him the choice to refuse publicity, but

otherwise divulge the details.

The Select Committee in its report also

touches on the issue of prisoners and their com-
plaints. This is one of the most sensitive areas

of Home Office policy so that it is not surprising

to find its officials defending the principle

whereby prisoners are denied access to legal

advice in making complaints against prison

doctors or other staff. The Select Committee
expresses concern at this, and suggests that con-

sideration ought to be given to finding independ-
ent advice for prisoners. This is right Sir

Philip Allen, the Permanent Secretary at the

Home Office, argued that allowing prisoners access

to solicitors on complaints would be inconsistent

with maintaining prison discipline.

Nothing could better illustrate the dual role

which the Home Office has. It is responsible in

theory for the welfare of prisoners as well as

staff, yet it is also an employer. When friction

results within a prison, the instinctive reaction is

to defend the honour of the staff and the service.

This may be understandable but it is not desirable.

It is particularly unfortunate when the Home
Office already has almost total control over
prisoners’ environment. The only sanctions are

complaints to the Boards of Visitors, most
of whom are linked formally or informally with
prison administrations, or else an inquiry by the
Home Office itself. Neither is sufficient

Russia’s unwelcome bachelors
Current theories have it that with runaway

growth in population the world will soon suffocate.

In the face of this, the Soviet journal, “The
Literary Gazette," has run a series trying to

encourage bachelors to marry and to have child-

ren. The tactics are faulty. Henpecking naggeiy
is used, rather than persuasion.

Shame is tried. “Among the majority of

bachelors," the journal says, “health standards

become violated because they do not eat regu-

larly and do not observe regular schedules and
are inclined to all sorts of excesses.” The taste

of sour, rather than bottled, grapes obtrudes a

little, making it all the more likely that it will

not he easy to get the bachelor to the Palace of

Weddings on time. “The bachelor just thinks

marriage is a bore, although necessary for con-

tinuing the species. Let me enjoy myself as long

as I can. he says, and he is doing it up to the

age of 35 and 40.” (Not according to Dr Viktor
Perevedentsev, who puts marriage ages at 29 for

men and 26.5 for women.)
The material evidence works against the

journal’s argument It says, “ space for each
bachelor in certain districts of Kiev and Kharkov

was 40 to 70 per cent higher than that for each
member of a family of two persons." The
bachelor was found to be earning about 20 per
cent more than the family of two working
persons. In those circumstances, who would not
remain single and risk a little irregularity and
excess ?

The female bachelor, by contrast, is painted
as the hero-victim of society. She is emancipated,
employed, economically independent and hence
finicky. “ She remains alone, rejecting one suitor
after another and saying either Romeo or
nobody." “I really admire such women," added
the writer of that section (a woman). At the
last count women were still clearly in the
majority, so perhaps the bachelor can afford to
wait. Not so. the journal asserts. The present
trend of 106 boys bom to every 100 girls will
mean that “ 10 years from now. men who reach
20 without being married will be out of luck.”
All in all, not the sort of arguments to win the
bachelor over to fatherhood. Not even to help
the Soviet Union’s drooping birth rate, or the
economic planners who overestimated the
population trend.
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A COUNTRY DIARY
NORFOLK : A dew days ago, when the weather over
East Anglia was calm and very warm, there was an
extraordinary assembly of swifts in mid-Norfolk. For
an hour or so the birds spiralled overhead, darken-
ing the sky in uncountable thousands. As they circled
in a gently drifting mass it was apparent that they
were hawking swarms of winged insects (almost
certainly ants, which were issuing from nests for
their marriage flights over a wide area on that day).
These birds must have greatly outnumbered the total
population of swifts breeding in the region, yet the
date was rather early for a mass migration to have
been in progress. David Lack, in “ Swifts in a Tower,"
makes several references to spectacular weather-
movements indulged in by these birds during the
summer. It is well known that swifts have a habit
of steering clear of bad weather and will travel great
distances to escape the advance of thundery depres-
sions. But while the actual travelling has been
observed on a number of occasions the eventual
assembly points are seldom located. In the heat of a
summer’s day the sandy BreckJand generates massive
up-currents of warm air. These thermals tend to
carry numerous insects to considerable heights and
in due course swarms of them drift until sea-breezes
draw them down at the coast It is not unusual to see
swifts, swallows, and sand-martins patrolling the diffs
and beaches when these conditions prevail (mainly
in July and August), but the annals of Norfolk
ornithology contain no precedent for this summer’s
great gathering in the skies of Breckland.

E.jA. ELLIS

What the papers

THE UITLEE MRXJCB , lAa British pro**, wilk UUmoraarmtUf ttMc*pUon4, t&arttd a •ImUtir :«*»..

Franklin rejd gannon.
an American young enough

to know Hitler’s Europe only by
hearsay and by assiduous read-
ing. has written an important
book on “ The British Press and
Germany 1936-39." Crisis by
crisis he tells us what Hitler

did and what English papers
said. His conclusion, which will

surprise most of us and convince
some, is that “every British

newspaper with the idiosyn-

cratic exceptions of the Daily
Mail and the Daily Express
shared an overwhelming simi-

larity of view about Germany."

THE Thirties, and the rise to power of Hitler’s Germany, stiff

loom painfully large. How Britain learned of this in its news-

papers and how the papers reacted—has now been chronicled

by an American, Franklin Reid Gannon. His conclusions are

assessed by DAVID AYERST

He starts with a brief des-

cription of “the golden age of

newspapers in Great Britain ”

—

before television, before effec-

tive radio news coverage, but

well after most of

us had learned to read. In the

popular press, he argues, the

journalistic structure be-

came largely subservient to the
business structure. Readers pre-

ferred entertainment to in-

formation, and advertisers pre-

ferred them to be entertained.

He writes: “The stage-

managemeot of the Nuremberg
* Parteitag * seemed more in-

teresting than the speeches
made at It When a speech was
reported, it was given crisis

headlines : but the crisis Tartly

seemed to develop, and when
they did, every effort was made
to underplay them. None of the

popular papers, except the Daily
Mail, actually supported or con-

doned Nazi Germany, but they

were similarly reluctant to

exacerbate international affairs

by adopting a hard line towards

it. Both financially and intellec-

tually it was unwise or impos-
sible for the British press to

adopt a strongly critical line

towards Nazi Germany : the
readers did not want to read it,

and the intellectuals did not
want to write it."

“centred either in Moscow or

Geneva or both, never had any
real existence in fact ; and for

all Its relevance - . they might
just as well have dated their

dispatches ’ Camelot ' as

* Geneva.’
”

The “identity of view" which
Gannon wishes to establish is

virtually limited to what the

papers thought ought to be done
at each successive Hitler grab.

When the choice lay between
war. if necessary, and letting

the mad dog have his bit of

somebody else’s leg, the papers
chose the latter “for this time

only." Gannon makes his point.

But there the similarity ends,

though I am not sure that

Gannon would accept this. Take,

for Instance, the limes and the
Manchester Guardian because,

as the author writes, “it may
seem as though this (book) has
become a study of the Times
and the Manchester Guardian
exclusively ... it is not, of

course, coincidental that (they)

alone of the (seven) newspapers
studied had extensive archive
material."

The similarity «m which Gan-
non lays most stress is that be-

fore Czechoslovakia both papers
thought that Germany had a

good case, and therefore one
could not deny that Hitler had
some sort of a case. This was
especially true of the remili-

tarisation of the Rhineland and
the union with Austria.

These last words need correc-

tion. Gannon provides it :
“ Con-

flicts flared up . . . between
radical correspondents and con-

servative London offices or
within editorial offices between
radical editors and conserva-

tive commercial or advertising

directors." And he quotes the
News Chronicle over Munich as

an example. Many correspond-

ents, he adds, had a cause to

plead, though their Europe,

But how did they both get to
this position? If one starts in

1936, as the book does, one
hides a difference as important
as the similarity. The Guardian
was busily condemning the Ver-
sailles terms when the Times
was complaining that Keynes's
" Economic Consequences of
the Peace ” was “ written with
a bias akin to that of a con-
scientious objector.” There must
be no " forgetfulness of Ger-
man guilt ” or “ anxiety to help

her tn escape the consequences
of her felony."

The Guardian continued to

fight for changes in Europe
which would have deprived
Hitler, had he ever come to

power, of those preliminary
exercises in aggression which
proved morally too difficult to

stop and which convinced him
that France and England could
always be bullied.

The Times, of course, changed
its views on Versailles when a
newspaper revolution brought
Geoffrey Dawson bade for the

second time as editor. But as
the Times historian wrote, “ the
difference in the policy of the
Times towards Germany in the
years from 1908 to 1914 and in
the years from 1928 to 1939 is

simply stated: in the former
period the paper habitually led
public opinion ; in the latter it

habitually followed it.”

The Guardian on the other
hand tried to form the opinion
of its readers.
Who were they? Probably a

good half were Lancashire Con-
servatives. Crozier, the then
Editor, tried to keep the
leading articles on a plane
of reasonable argument which
might convince some who were
temperamentally opposed. This
helps to explain the difference
in touch between Mm and his

foreign correspondents who pro-
bably could not believe that any
Tory read the Manchester
Guardian. But Lord Halifax did,
as Gannon reminds us.

But more important were the
intellectuals of the Left who
looked towards the MG as
the Establishment looked to the
Times. Their strong point was
their quickness to recognise
what Hitler was doing. Their
weak spot was their reluctance
to believe that the world had
moved from a situation where
disarmament would have meant
peace, retrenchment and reform
to one where It meant giving
Hitler a free hand.
Gannon feels that the Guar-

dian shared both this strength
and this weakness. In one pas-

if-
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sage he implies that it was not
until' after _ Munich that "the:

paper “ was moved
,

to a negative

conviction of - the necessity tor

armaments." This is . wrong:-

Long before, as Crozier- wrote

on the Defence Estimates of

1936, he had wanted tosee “ the

menaced free states' pooling

their arms ... if our
.
foreign

poScy were dearly defined, our
defence policy would be formed
in relation to it.”

' :

That had been his policy'since

1934. He played an important,

part in convincing men of the

Left that 7 in Hitler’s Europe
there was no safety 'without

strength. But perhaps be should
have put it mhre -strongly.

-

Frederick Voigt ' stands out
dearly as the hero-of Gannon’s

;
-

book, “ undoubtedly the' greatest

political journa&t of the thir-
. v

/;

tries." It would have been even *-3
clearer if it had been possible ~.~

to show how years before Hitler
'

: ~
got power Voigt had prepared _!_%

Guardian readers for every step

in. the Nad programme- .

This preparation . of
.
the -J

minds of Englishmen, end the ,
•

constant reminders after 1933,

were perhaps the greatest ser- ; _

vices that the Guardian ren- - '• <'

dered in the inter-war period.

It never descended to hatred

of Germany for it made it clear i
r

;.

th,at the victims were Germans.
It is worth contrasting

Grazier's letter written in March
1933, explaining why he was
recalling a Berlin correspond-" U.
exit who was a part-Jew, vfitiv.-- A;
one from John Walter, of the..

Times written 11 days later. »

Crozier wrote ’: “ I have been ;

uneasy about your safety all the \

time . .. . hut as we gradually ..

learned more and more about
the Terror two things became
dear (1) that at all costs we
must have a complete and un-
sparing - account - of - the..-

Terror. . .

John Walter wrote ;
“ I think

the tendency has been to place

the actions of the German Gov-

.

r_- -

-

?

- vT.i-
< .eminent in as favourable a light , - “c:

as possible. We have received
1

,
“ m*;-:-

.

privately in this office authentic
news of a large number of
incidents which we have deli- i-

<;
:

berately refrained from publish- *
. VVj 7"f;V

ing, as being likely to convey
"

an exaggerated idea of the un-
rest that exists in Germany. . .

.”

* Published today by Oxford
University Tress. £3.25.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Nosing around

Boulogne
Dangerous anarchy The price of

Sir. — Where did John
Cunningham (August 2) get the
idea that Boulogne “is not all

that French." and that "sweet
odours don’t waft out of the
boulangeries, at least not on
Saturday afternoons " ? Coinci-
dentally I was in Boulogne on
Saturday. The smell of garlic
doesn’t hit you at the water-
front but the heady aroma from
the fruits de mere—the kaleido-
scopic array oF freshly caught
fish sold from tiny stalls quite
logically does (not even French
fish smell of garlic before
they’re cooked, Mr
Cunningham).
And in the market off the

Rue Grande the creamy zephyr
from myriad cheeses, some the
size of millstones, does mix
magically with the warm yeasty
smell of freshly baked loaves
wafting from the boulangeries,
even on a Saturday afternoon.
Mr Cunnincham should either

attend immediately to his doctor
for an examination of his nasal
apparatus, or check his pass-
port to make sure he actually
left Dover. It is true, however,
that he would have been hard
pressed to find black beretted
onion sellers in striped jerseys
for these days they are only to
be found in Hampstead where
the Conran community are easy
prey for Maurice Chevalier
impressions and wizened strings
of onions at un-Common prices.

John RansJey.
12 Deauville Court,
Elms Crescent,
London. SW 4.

Sir.—I have read the “ Little
Red Book " and the Schoolkids’
edition of “ OZ " against a back-
ground of ten years as a teacher
in secondary schools, and Z am
unconvinced that the sections in
each dealing with sexual behav-
iour can cause damage to any-
one. The parts dealing with
school organisation and discip-
line are, to my mind, a greater
cause for concern.

Many of our urban schools,
already suffering from lack of
staff, lack of room and facilities,

and with more than their fair
share of sub-literate and dis-
turbed children, can fll-afford to
have pupils who are already dif-
ficult encouraged to be openly
rebellious.

The gradual decline of

authoritarianism in schools and
the increased freedom for
pupils to make choices or opt
out can only lead to a more
humane ana relevant type of
schooling and a more mature
school-leaver. We are not, how-
ever. going to further such aims
by encouraging anarchy in our
present school structure.
Any attempt to- realise the

suggestions made in these pub-
lications at this stage in our
educational development w i 1

1

only serve to lose us the small
degree of internal school
democracy that many of us
have worked hard for over a
decade or more.—Yours faith-
fully,

V. G. Osborne.
14 Vincent Road,
London, SE 18.

prejudice
Sir,—Recently I have dis-

covered how the Protestant-
Catholic

. sectarian mentality
pervades even the ' sphere . of
post-graduate education in
Northern Ireland

The path to diminished freedoms

# The address of Mr Robert A.
Speed, who has asked (August
3) to see League of Nations
Union branch records as part of

a research project, is Cymric
House, Izmg Marston, Near
Tring, Herts. He is the Hemel
Hempstead and Bertehamsted
branch chairman of UNA, not
the national chairman.

Sir.—Richard Neville and his
co-defendants could not lose.
Either they would be acquitted;
or else, by being convicted, they
would succeed in producing fur-
ther evidence of the hypocrisy
an-! vindictiveness of the
"elderly Establishment” (to
quote one letter).
The most disturbing thing

about the “OZ" trial is not
the verdict It is that, through
their behaviour during the trial
the defendants set out to make
the judge, the jury and the law
appear as embodiments of a
totally malign and contemptible
authority ; and that the repre-
sentatives of the law were
apparently unable to avoid
accepting this rOle. The act of
cutting the three men's hair in
Wandsworth has contributed to
the same process.

In the end we all lose, includ-
ing Richard Neville. The free-
dom we so much value depends
upon the survival of just
authority as an ideal. By con-
tributing to a trend by which
an idealised freedom is set up
m opposition to a brutalised

authority, we all—publishers,
courts, prison staff, press, public
—diminish the possibility of a
society In which the positive and
negative potentialities of both
authority and freedom are recog-
nised.—Yours faithfully,

Barry Palmer.

„ Director of Studies.
The Grubb Institute of
Behavioural Studies.
London S.W.L

Wrong implication
Sir,—Whilst. I do not

normally comment on reports of
private meetings of the Labour
Party, jn order to avoid any
embarrassment, to foreign
governments, 1 must make it
clear that contrary to the news
item in your issue of July 23
neither Miss Judith Hart nor i
made any statement implying
“ India wanted to take territory
in East Pakistan to repatriate

refugees." — Yours :

faithfully, _

. Denis Healey, MP. -

House of Commons.-'

Northern Ireland- I am .a
Catholic and although I' have
graduated from university, "I
must complete a - teacher train-
ing course in order to become

.

a fully qualified teacher. This
one-year course, the Diplomam Education, can be taken at
Queen's University, Stranmillis
College or St Joseph’s College,
all of which are in Belfast'
Having applied to all three

.

colleges, I was informed at- myinterview at St -Joseph's, thfr-;
Catholic college, that if I went
to. uie non-denominational Stran-
milha College, J would definitely
not obtain a job in a Catholic-
school."

Furthermore, I was amazed, to
hear from one of the individuals

- on the. '- interview panel that

.

"the .type of liberalism found
at Queen’s • University--., and
StramruIIis _ is the type! - of
liberalism .'-that

. iris '
ibrought

down empires -and -these /places -

.

should not be -considered for
the^diploma course.”-.' .

'
-

To escape this ghetto menta-
lity 'and broaden my horizons -if -

nothing else, I have accepted a- :

place at StranmiHis. : la samp-

,

ling this “ destructive' - libera-
-

lism ” I will not obtain, work- -

at a CathoHc school because, of
the power of the. hierarchy of -

the Irfeh CathoKo^CburOlt.' \ ~v

"

As a CathoUc^mgr chane** of -
-employment - in ..' te z

.
state-

“

Protestant' .-school
.
,is minimal, -

Thus with; dismal _ future.?!
ahead of ..me ; as. regards the
teaching:pr«fe£^on/In Northern

;

Ireland, my'isejJt&hle course is .

to join .nty forefathers and coit..

temporaries and become another
.
Irish

;
emigrant.—-Yours et(U .
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nee of

3Ejt I IF te 8 *kort wait from Bash
If House, Birmingham, to
Waterloo Street, .a collection

tf esrtjr Victorian office build-

v^.. ....... . vWcft the bulldozers
"• ';=: '** ••••• have-bypassed while the city

- T1^(3fe^AltffVT;p win rodevetoproent plans. Tin? oldP?w«Sff 2rs-“*-»•—
editors- of ^.OZ^
^d£ard'^:-??eriX«L ;James
Andemn^ and Mi*. Dennis
r~^fm bjavtbeen found guilty
cf rthree . charees under the^«Sdtfe:;vPabK^^ aS
They V&ft ; acquitted, of the
cnarss

, :
of *• criminal con-

s^racy. to debauch and co
JJgv^nnj. persona. A Home
Ome^iopokesman ;

;

said «r

fer the jury's
verdict

. have been compieted.

and that is why the
council

1

allows the Birming-
ham Housing'Advi&ory Centre
'-to rent some of the rambling
-ftnner offices *>f a: solicitor
.for half the “ economic ” rent.

.. . And it is here, usually in a
' considerable State of anguish,
.that .people, make their way
after falling to achieve, a
solution to thdr. problems at.
’Bush House, the head, offices

^F' that it ^Saanich th?J
fmoyed to a neL

.;-.-.This is

c^-.;as Crozxer
*JJfence Esti**!*

granted tose?«

-
,
lf our

r.clearly deftn^J^ would be S*
^Kis Pollc,^

an imp™*
dancing menTS& Hitler', ^^.oo, safety S
lit perhaps hesw
-more strongly

k.' Voigt stands n
[**Tiero of GanJ
IbUbtedlythe^
Wtualist of the

T

b**e*
tt-nad been pos^u

*7ears before
ffift.

iVoigt had prepay
vadors for every&
d programme.

^
reparation of

fe

Englishmen. and fc

cmlnders after 135

*ps the greater »
the Guardian

re.

intor-war wn«
.^descended toW
j. for it made itefe .

Ctims were Geraar.

..worth ccntnfu:

‘tier written in liar

aining why he Tl

r Berlin enrre.=p«

vas a pirt-Jex, n
John Walter m r

fteo 11 days later

wrote ;
"

1 have fe-

ral your safety afle

but as vp grate-

ore and more afc

: twu thirds b*c

that at a!) ocas*

a complete and r

account of t

liter wrote :
"1e

icy has been w p
i of the Goran fr

1 a.- favourable a Is

v \Ve im"-e reci*

cl this o>f;ie a-Q®

a large nv-mter/

which we hare »

drained from wHs

tog ;:S*:y w **
rated tdes n-

f

(jsts m Gerrr.at'l

kffd r.ni;.v V

ButXociseiycirter, THrirarri
- WCTBlers^jEfrHriend wJm.saw.
-

.mm:on:Monday:oaid that. Mr
Nmuiie.jmd Ids two fellow.
«utpra hid at that time been

"• JS^-teno ntedicai or pro-
; bafion-:-<»ffieers,-. Since - the

4 Home Cffioe
. said that these•W™ wteifr completed by

Tuesday ’.this,' would seem tom^athat -flie three men were
patted : in- -the space - of • 24

'

-*h£+*£ "Office say
teat toe editors were." under
surveillance” 24 hours a day
from the moment they were
admitted to <he prison hos-
pital last Wednesday. Reports

- yere ‘ .actively c 0 m p i Led
~

from Monday. Since they were
placed in a prison hospital

- ward they were also subject
to what is known as a “night
patrol.” The nature of this
surveillance Is not clear and
the

.Home Office was not able
to say anything- about It
Although the three men

. . could not .be regarded as con-
victed prisoners they have
apparently had no privileges.
Richard Neville was not
allowed to write ' anything
except letters. According to
Miss Perrier

.

Mr NeviJlenad
not been in any gymnasium
nor had he been able to watch
film shows in the weekend
as some press reports have
suggested.
While the three editors of

“ OZ ” have been incarcerated
plans have been discussed to

- secure - the future - of both
" OZ " and ' its sister news-
paper “ Ink.1 ’ Richard Neville
became an -.editor of the
weekly journal when it began
publication 15 issues ago and
Felix Dennis was appointed
advertising director. But both
men remained directors of
“GZ” while Jim Anderson
'remained' as the magazine's
editor. The close connection
between the two companies
publishing the two papers
posed a series -of complex-
legal problems which had to
be resolved: in the Jpieriod :

awaiting the editors', sentence.

It wa4 decided to Close
down “*lnk M dming Azi^ust
to :resolve these problems. Mr-
Pete SteWinsn, “ IhkV* nftnr

aging editor, said yesterday
that he -and Mr Andrew
Fisher, a co-editor of * Ink ”

are to assume .financial con-
trol of “Ozr far the time
being and a new editorial

team for the magazine is to

be announced today. Accoun-
tants are at present going
through'. “ 02Ts ” books to
assess available revenue. At
the moment there is no dear -

idea of the magazine's assets.

‘‘Ink’'' itself intends -to

produce a series of .broad-

sheets and pamphlets during
August before it returns in

Septembers
,

•

But although " Ink " has
secure ^financial hacking and
ttie active editorialising pre-

sence .of Mr Ed Victor, who
was coaxed from his position

as editorial . director . of
Jonathan Cape, it probably
has not the limitless reserves
to sustain both papers. On
the underground press circuit

at the moment there are feel-

ings of both auger and dejec-

tion—the conviction that the

.

trial mid the charge of “the
criminal' conspiracy to

debauch' and' corrupt” were
components of a scheme to

smash the underground press

absolutely. •

If they do not have n
. council .

- house they have
usually been tamed away by
one of the Birmingham com-
maridmatot;- you came from
ouwde the dty ; you have not
been a ' resident for five
years you do not have a
sufficient number of points:
yito-; tore : broken the- con-
tfiraJty of your residence in
the city ; you have no legal
custody of- your children

;

you have not been free of rent
arrears for a six-month
period; you are a joint
mortgagee in the bouse from
which your husband excludes
you.

:: Sometimes the people who
present themselves to the
interviewing clerks at Bush

"House are indeed tenants and
up to date with their rent.
They too can find their way
to Stanley Messenger, who
huts the Housing Advisory
Centre, or to Alderman
Wallace Lawler, its founder
and chairman, or to one of the
small group of volunteer case
workers.

In its first year of operation,
up to July l. the HAC sought
to help 320 families. Now
perhaps six or eight people
come to Waterloo Street each
day and Stanley Messenger
believes he sees only a tiny
proportion of Birmingham's
housing problem. This was an
afternoon’s work for Mr
Messenger when Z sat in Ids

office.

The first visitor was Mr C.
a car worker at the Austin
factory. “ I know it’s usually

the wives that come here but
I 'hope" you'll consider help-

ing me too,” he said.

Mr C, who has a son of 16
and a daughter of 19, was
widowed about three years
ago. After :18 months he
married a spinster, who like

him was 50, and they were
given the tenancy of a fiat

near the Austin works. This
was essential to Mr C because
his son has only one kidney
and a. defect in the other. He
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Houseroom for hope
Malcolm Stuart on Birmingham’s scheme for housing advice

has special permission from
British Leyland to park along-
side his workshop so that he
can rush home should ids

son need hospital treatment

But his new wife, he said,

was not cut out for marriage,
so he moved out of her bed-
room. “I was quite prepared
to continue with everything
else and I continued giving
her £20 a week but she said
she only wanted £6 for hciv
self and I was to look after
the family." Now his wife has
obtained a separation order
and the housing department
say the father and his family
must move to another home
that will be provided for
them. **I know I’ll never get
another place so near to my
work." he said. He is also
appealing against the terms of

the separation order.

“There may be other fac-

tors but the trouble is that
so many people cannot
marshal their ease clearly

enough to make Bush House
understand their problem.”
said Stanley Messenger after-

wards. “ Most of the executive
grade officers there really care
about their work but most
public contact is with the
front-office girls who can only
go by the hook. And the
book says that in the event
of a marriage break-up the
normal procedure is to re-

house both parties to avoid
taking sides. When I take
these cases up with the officers

at Bush House there is quite

often a satisfactory result but
it is a question of personal
negotiation."

The next people were also

council tenants. Mr and Mrs

J, who had been transferred

to another house at their re-

quest because of rowdy neigh-
bours, now found themselves
in a position that was even
worse. Frequently in tear*,

the husband, aged 64, and his
wife, aged 59, said that they
now lived next door to an
elderly woman and her
middle-aged simple son who
spent the day swearing at
them over the fence and the
rest of the time banging the
piping and windows of his

house.

“ We are very quiet people,
we don't want to trouble any-
one, but we don't know what
to do,” said Mr .T.

** Wo have
had the police in. sent them
solicitors' letters, but tre get
nowhere. Our nerves are all

to pieces and we can't take
any more.” Were they hyper-
sensitive to neighbours' noise
after two such experiences, Mr
Messenger wondered ; but Mr
J. produced a letter from the
former tenant of their house
who had asked for a transfer
to an expensive modern
estate for exactly the same
reason.

“It plainly needs some
detailed investigation." said
Mr Messenger. “ Another
transfer would seem to be the
answer for the Js but there
is an enormous * waiting list

for these pre-war houses.
The new estates are miles
from the city and so much
more expensive. Now Mr J

only lives a short way from
his work." A little while later

lie made an arrangement to

see an official in the Bush
House transfer department
this week.

Mrs F came in with her
sister. Her second husband
had thrown her out of their
rented fiat and taken in an-

other woman, leaving her to
look after her two pretty teen-
age daughters ana a younger
daughter from the marriage.
“ We're from a respectable
working-class family and I'm
afraid my second marriage
was unwise, this was always
likely to bappen," said Mrs P.

She has been staying with
her sister in New Town but
Bush House, which had
allowed multi-occupation for a

limited period, now said Mrs
P must move to a condemned
house (Part III let, as they
cal! it) in Handsworth, an
immigrant area of Birming-
ham with a high crime rate.

" I need to be near my
sister, she's the only one I've

got. I'm completely alone."
said Mrs P.

"She is afraid that her two
teenage daughters are going
to be raped in Handsworth
and I'm afraid she is abso-
lutely right,’’ said Mr 7»fes-

senger. Ben Lee, a social
worker from Sierra Leone
who does part-time case work
at the HAC, supported him.
“The area is full of teenage
Jamaican boys with sbivs.

There are other very decent
immigrant areas of Birming-
ham where the family would
be accepted and respected
but not Handsworth, 1' said
Mr Lee.

Mr Messenger was unable
to obtain a new offer from
Bush House. He took the
problem to Alderman Lawler
in a neighbouring oAcc.
“ Wallace prefers to deal with

the top people in the housing
department and I agree with
this policy," said Mr Mes-
senger.

“ He feels that if there
is shouting to be done i: is

his job to do it” A few
minutes later the 59-year-old

Alderman and former xaueral
MP came in to announce that
one of the three men at the
top of the housing depart-
ment had agreed to allocate

Mrs P a maisonette near her
sister in New Town.

Wallace Lawler has devoted
himself to Birmingham's
housing problems since the
war. Stanley Messenger, who
is 55. has been an actor and a
teacher. He came to Birming-
ham in 1966 to launch a
county magazine which
quickly failed. But he had
printed several articles on
housing matters and Mr
Lawler asked him to take over
the running of a self-build

society he had had launched
in Birmingham—and which
has resulted in the building
of 1,500 bouses.

They wanted to widen
their housing aid beyond the
limited group of craftsmen
who could take part in self-

build schemes, so Mr Messen-
ger spent IS months training
with the Catholic Housing
Aid Society in Birmingham.
He and his wife have largely
kept themselves over toe
past years by producing band-
carved toys. This self-support
is essential for there was very
little money available when
the HAC was launched last
year.

There is even less money
now and the main hope at the
moment is that the policy
committee of the Corporation
will approve a recommenda-
tion from the social services
committee to give the HAC
a total grant of £1,000 to tide
them over until next March.

In the autumn the city
council plans to open its own
statutory housing advisory
service. " This means that the
95 per cent healthy areas of
housing will be healthier still,

which is an excellent thing.”
said Mr Messenger. “It will
also help council tenants to
buy their homes. We hope to
remain here to help the
people the council cannot For
this reason it is essential for
us to remain an unofficial
body.
“ I desperately want to

expand. I would like enough
money to attract young
graduates to work in toe out-
lying parts of the city, whose
problems I am sure we are
hardly touching. When life
breaks down housing is at the
spearhead of the crisis and
when it happens people are
in no state rationally to
analyse which problem to
take to Bush House, which to
a solicitor, which to marriage
guidance."

CCORDING to Ted Heath,
L- the Labour Party “is

tearing itself apart over the

Common Market" He- is as

wrong on this as he is on most
other things. - In making that
statement, he conveniently
brushes aside toe resignation

.

of Edward (Teddy) Taylor,

plus the unpalatable fact for

him that Taylor has received

the congratulations of at least

thirty Tory MPs with the pos-

sibility of more to come- It

is unlikely that that group of

MPs will support Heath in

the lobbies
_
in October.

Heath's majority cannot be
guaranteed and toe Govern-
ment could be brought down.

Roy Hattersley was wrong
in his Guardian article (July

30) whe. nhe dismissed this

possibility as unreal. The
divisions are as deep in the
Conservative Party as they are

in . toe Labour Party, but
^ike the Tories. Labour dis-

cusses issues publicly. This
underlines its inner strength

and its- dedication to the dem-
ocratic principle of free

speech. There are some
_ our MPs who regard entry

to the EEC as a religion,

which should not be taken out

of context: The truth is that

the pro-Marketeers are a

minority within the Labour
Party and always have been.

Although the Labour Govern-

Division without

meat received the support of

the 1967 parly conference in
its application for entry, it

was not an unqualified
acceptance of the terms once
negotiations bad taken place.

The 1969 conference decision,

re-affirmed by the 1970 con-

ference, made that clear.

Labour’s pro-Marketeers
have always been stronger in
numbers in toe Parliamentary
Labour Party than in toe
parly as a whole. It is well-

known that many Labour MPs
have different views on the
Market question from those of

their constituency parties and
trade unions. A look at this

year's conference agenda
proves this. Twenty-seven
constituency parties have
Common Market resolutions
down. Twenty-six are against

entry.
I make the point, not to

suggest that the MPd con-

cerned should change their

views, but merely to set the
record straight. The NEC's
decision taken last Wednesday
is in line with the over-

whelming majority opinion of

ERIC HEFFER MP

the party. I welcome that
decision.

The NEC statement calls
upon the Parliamentary
Labour Party to unite whole-
heartedly in voting against
the Government's policy. They
are right to do so. Some MPs
will be placed in a difficult

position. This is not a new
problem. It is one that many
of us had to face at regular
intervals during toe life of
the last Labour Government.

This is not to say, how-
ever, that conference deci-
sions are always right They
can be wrong, and an MP
may feel required to act
against them if he thinks it

necessary in the Interests of
the party, his constituency,
or the country.

It must, therefore, be
agreed that one, can have a
conscience on more issues
than toe abolition of capital
punishment pacifism, or
homosexual law reform. For
me, it was a question of con-
science when it came to

issues like “In Place of
Strife," the Incomes Policy,

prescription charges, or Viet-
nam. These were all matters
of high principle. MPs can-
not be expected to vote
against their conscience. Nor
would they be expected to
sustain a Tory Government
During all the years of the
Labour Government, the so-
called rebels never once voted
with the Tories, although on
occasions, such as toe Kenya
Asians Bill, Lords Reform,
and the Common Market
some Tories were found in the
same lobbies as the “rebels."
Those MPs who are in a

dilemma over the vote on the
Common Market will have to

do as we did—act according
to their principles and take
the consequences.
A three-line whip is essen-

tial on the Common Market
Not to have a clear official

line on such an important
question would be absurd. But
I? members break it there
should not be any dire con-
sequences. Today's PLP is

quite a different animal to
that of toe Bevan-Gaitskell
days. It is more tolerant

and therefore, more civilised.
Because on this occasion erst-
while poachers will be game-
keepers, surely such game=
keepers cannot fail to under-
stand why the poachers act
the way they do.

My opposition to Britain's
entry to the EEC is because I

believe the price is too high
and that it will in no wav help
forward the creation 'of a
Socialist society either in
Britain or in Europe. Socialist
Internationalism does not
mean the support of Brandt
with the abandonment of
Norman Kirk. The Common
Market is not the whole of
Europe, and all European
Socialists, in spite of what is
said, are not ardent advocates
of the EEC.

Labour's basic aim is still

to create a genuinely classless
society. This can only be
achieved by toe extension of
public ownership. In accept-
ing this, one is not putting
doctrinal purity above rising
living standards. It is a recog-
nition that in the last analysis
only a democratic Socialist
society can bring this about.
If that is not so, then we hsve
jettisoned our basic beliefs

—

we have made our peace with
the capitalist system. I cannot
go along with that That is

why I am in the Labour Party,
and will be voting against
entry to toe EEC.

In his evidence to a House committee, Sir Joseph
Lockwood revealed far more than the IRC’s

doubts about Rolls-Royce. Mark Arnold Foster

reports

Management
by muddle
fFHE Industrial Reorganisa-

tion Corporation existed to

"make toe capitalist system

work as it is intended that it

should" and not as it actually

does (which is not very well)

according to Sir Joseph Lock-
wood, the IRC's former chair-
man. Capitalism's large def-

ect, in Britain anyway, is a
“deplorable” return on in-

vestment and toe ability of
an inefficient company chair-

man to “ pack toe board with
his friends " and carry on
disastrously into his dotage.

Sir Joseph's evidence to
the Expenditure Committee's
trade and industry subcom-
mittee on June 23 ranged
widely over the British indus-

trial scene and was neither
ambiguous nor kind. The
existence of a too-hot-

to-handle (or even to see)
report to the Government on
Rolls-Royce was not the only
thing that the subcommittee
discovered. Sir Joseph, who
is himself Chairman of EMI,
argued that toe Chairmen of

British companies who have
made their friends into non-
executive directors can only
be removed by toe insti-

tutional investors, who are
usually too lethargic to act,

or by the IRC or its equi-
valent The ordinary share-
holder “hasn't a hope."

“ Much of our problem,
with bad management” Sir
Joseph said “ is that they are
not removed. The boards of
directors of companies are
self-perpetuating. The share-
holders should take action
but do not The institutions

could take action. I would
welcome government bring-

ing pressure on institutions

to use their powers as share-
holders to see that toe capita-

list system works as it is

intended that it should.

“The institutions have, of

course, a million other things
to do and they can never be
bothered with this, although
there is some indication of
change. Recently the Pruden-
tial have put money into the
Aberdare Company to save it

from bankruptcy so they have
saved the Government need-
ing to take any action m that
case.

“ I will not list them here,
and you would not wish me to,

but I know of a lot of British
companies where management
should be changed now. But
until they go to their banker
for money no one can take
any action anyway, and the
banker is not likely to take
action either because he does
not want to get involved. A
body tike the IRC could take
action. The IRC was, I think,
about management. It was
not really about money.
Money was used to enable it

to take the action."

Mr Adam Butler, the mem-
ber for Bosworth, asked Sir
Joseph : . It would appear
that you are saying that one
point of capitalism, that is to
say private shareholding and
the function which it ought to
fulfil, has failed ?

”

Sir Joseph's answer was
what he called a “ qualified
yes."

“It (the control function)
succeeds if the board of the
company have a competent
chairman. He will bring in
independently - minded non-
executive directors rather
than his friends who will

insist (after sitting round in

meetings and seeing that the
chief executive has become ill

and is taking a lot of drugs
or something, and is not doing
his job) that something is

done. So it does work in
many cases. It does not where
you get a bad chairman who
can pack the board with his
friends and go on until he is

100. It is a matter of acci-

dent whether It (the control

function) is successful or
not”
Mr Butler then asked

whether Sir Joseph had meant
to criticise “the myriad ot

small shareholders” as well

as the institutional investors.

Sir Joseph said: “I am not
critical of the shareholders.
They haven't a hope if they
come to an annual general

meeting. I remember Sir

Keith Joseph spoke to me
about this when he was in

opposition. The idea was that

toe Conservative Party should
buy one share in every com-
pany. Well, they would be
slaughtered. You can imagine
the chairman of the company
saying

:

* Number of shares 1

Well that is a very interesting

question indeed. I will write

to you about that. Next
question ?

“Or something like that.

He would be laughed out of
court . . . small shareholders
. . . can lobby, they can
make scenes at toe share-
holders' meeting ; but that is

almost all they can do.”

Mr Wilson and Mr Wedg-
wood Berm, who created and
nurtured the IRC, would
probably agree broadly that

its purpose was to make
capitalism work well, or at

any rate less badly. Mr Heath
and Mr Davies, who abolished
the IRC, no doubt feel that
capitalism can manage by
itself. But as none of them
is a member of the Trade and
Industry subcommittee Sir
Joseph had toe field to him-
self.

Nor was be by any means
totally critical of industry.
The shipyards, now in diffi-

culties, could not be blamed,
he thought, for having mis-
calculated the loss-making
prices they were charging.
" Even good management,” he
said, “might be forgiven for
not expecting inflation to rise
at toe rate of 10 per cent . .

.

They probably quite reason-
ably allowed three per cent
Inflation, which is sometmng
we got used to living with, so
they were caught" And Sir
Joseph was sad but not
despairing about Britain’s
international competitive posi-
tion.

“ I think we are more com-
petitive than we acknowledge.
Our wage rates are on toe
whole lower than most of our
competitors’ although our
productivity is falling behind
and therefore there is this
danger. We are, I think, still

competitive, just, but good-
ness knows what will happen
unless we increase our effici-

ency and, of course, the clim-
ate to increase efficiency is
not good when one has
800,000 unemployed.
"However, from past

experience productivity in-
creases at a higher rate when
there is unemployment than
it does with full employment,
although the resistance to put-
ting another man out of a job
is always there.”

Mr Butler asked Sir Joseph
how he saw British industry
surviving if Britain joined the
Common Market Sir Joseph'
was brisk but tolerant

“ I think we will learn a
lesson from going into the
Common Market You have to
work if you want to live
well. This will introduce a lot
of disciplines that do not exist
now. Of "ourse we shall still
presumably keep the old
habit of being able to devalue
at least for a year or two,
but in the end we have to
learn to work efficiently, or
as efficiently as they are
(working) or be poor rela-
tions such as the people of
Galway are in Ireland—or I
think they are
" I rather like living in that

sort of world myself but I do
not know whether the major-
ity of people do "
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^.politicalinati-tations rapidly.

President .Sadat runs the risk .

of provoking counter-reaction.

Moves against fidth the ex- -

treme Bight and- Left could

end in the sortof polarisation

ol forces which he has heen .

trying to avoid. But at .this

early stage there -is consider-

able - support for what.'he is

trying to achieve.

The absence of fighting lias

stimulated the optimism^ and
acquisitiveness or the middle

classes:.. Intellectuals appear

to view-iris efforts with favour.
Those^-lettwingers. not' ex-

cluded appear to
- have chosen,

especially Jh journalism, to

work within, the system rather

titan outside it In the long

run, however, the armed

forces .remain the major
source of potential opposition.

-To a very -large extent both

diplomats and .journalists are

starved of information about

developments’
1

In this sector.

But certain trend* are discern-

ible. It must encourage Presi-

dent Sadat that, toe army did

not' respond to- the efforts of

.

General Fawsd, ,vthe rousted .

Minister for War. and Com-

inander in Chief,' oppose

him in May. President Sadat

has- been dutifully:- touring

units of all three forces along

the Suez Canal and at Alex-

andria to ensure loyalty^ and

to fiHtoZge to reportedly frank

discussion of political prol>

lem&i, It is believed that toe

. bulk of.the senior officers have

a' , realistic assessment of
,

E0i)tis;mliitary strength

&«vl& Israel, "and of the pohn-

cal impticaffons of action. .

•

So&te !- pockets, of to*:

patience^ undoubtedly - exist ...

among '/^younger, .officers,

atoong toose-wfao'.cdqfose the

possession^'Tof Sophisticated
equipment with "an . ability ' te
mm rjt'pfffjftptfgpTy- - and among

prtldant SadJU

brought in as NCOs. Many of

the miter have been at the

front considerably longer than

they had expected and feel

how underemployed, and.

many others—especially engi-

neers—were killed in toe mas-

sive Israeli bombing that pre-

ceded toe ceasefire in August

last year. But the new War
Minister and Commander in

Chief, Lieutenant-General

Mohammed Sadiq, is believed

to be sympathise with

Sadat’s policies towards Israel.

The vital link between the

armed forces and the polto-

wan* lies with the Chief-of-

Sttff. He is most closely in-

volved in toe day-to^ay rjm-

ning of military affairs. In the

appointments after the May

.
purge, President Sadat chose

Major-General Saad d-Shady,

who ranked - about thirtieth

amongst
1

Egypt’s

erais/to fill the. position left

vacant by General Sadiq s

.
promotion to War Minister.

. “A soldier's soldier," and

“good enough to be a general

to any army,” were among

; toe- descriptions of lum i

heard. He is credited with

’having managed.io witimraw

his troops from'.Smai

toe 1967 war wiliL minimal

lasses If his position is as

jSitafntlal as isJwlieved, he

^huM'hecome the focus..for

the sort of centre of power
that President Sadat has been
able to disarm In internal

politics.

The position of the army
in President Sadat's reorgani-

sation is anomalous. The army
and the air force bore the
brunt of the losses during the
fighting. It Is they who have
now to bear toe strain of pro-

longed alertness and training

along toe Suez Canal. And
yet toe armed forces (and
another related group, hastily

included to the same category

—the war factory workers m
Helwan) did not get the vote.

The result of a political deci-

sion to renew fighting will

nevertheless fall on them. In

extreme circumstances, and at

the very worst, there could

still be an attempt to bring

them into action as part of

an internal political ploy—as

General Fawzi attempted to

do.

The power of such a poten-

tial challenge was not lost on

President Sadat Opening toe

ASU National Congress he

said, “ During my visit to the

front after May 15, my sons

of the Armed Forces asked me
to reserve seats for them in

toe Central Committee be-

cause they are members of

toe people's working force

alliance ... I promised them.

They told me : reserve seats

for us but for after the elim-

ination of the agression . .

.

President Sadat's strength

derives from - the momentum
of ids changes, popular sym-

pathy, 'mid satisfaction that

he has apparently beefa suc-

cessful in imposing order

where chaos threatened. But
he has yet to be.fully tested

on issues affecting Egyprs

standing. The most critical

test vriB come from the con-

frontation with Israel.

Anthony McDermott

MISCELLANY
Remote
control
WHO IS going to build a

television station for the
South Africans? A consor-

tium, headed by a company
called F and M Systems, based
in Dallas. With technical

assistance from our own
Thames Television. Thames
does not sound very sure
whether to laugh or cry about
this particular spot of com-
mercial fortune. It is some-

thing of a compliment
Thames does not have much
to do with transmitters (the

Independent Television

Authority looks after all that)

—but clearly toe South Afri-

cans think the company is hot
stuff on studios and control

rooms and things like that

But it is also something of

an embarrassment The Asso-

ciation of Cinematograph,
Television, and Allied Tech-

nicians, takes a dim view of

cooperating with apartheid

(even if some of its members
are not all that worried) and
has tost made a rule about
members not going to South
Africa. Ah, but nobody’s

actually going to S 0 u th
Africa, says the chap at

Thames, a trifle hastily. The
occasional technical chap or
two might slip off to Dallas,

but toars alL Thames is only

very slightly involved.

Chapter head

ENGLISH TITLES are a

perennial trap for foreigners.

Most of toe Common Market
is still trying to work out

why Geoffrey Rippon is Chan-
cellor of toe Duchy of Lan-
caster. Debrett may, however,
just help the embattled Dean
of Johannesburg.
One biggish chink in the

armour of toe prosecution's
star witness in the Pretoria
terrorism trial, toe Afrikaner
police spy Louis Jordaan, was
exposed when he was chal-

lenged about his reports using
the name “ Lord Robert
Birley.” Robert Birley, some
time headmaster of Eton,
some time visiting professor

at Witwatersrand University
and a man toe South African
regime loves to hate, is a mere
knight Jordaan admitted that
he might have put in the title

as his own gloss, and that the
Dean had not used those
words.

Birleyhimself tells toe story

of how a top Government
education man visited an
African school Sir Robert had
helped to build and which was
named after him. Seeing toe
name “ Robert Bliley ” on the
wall, the official told toe head-
master that Birley was a well-

known Communist and
ordered him to take toe name
down. Another functionary
returned some 'months later

to find the name still up.
“That should have come
down," he fumed. “ In Eng-
land that man is called the
Red Dean."

Cook’s force
WE ARE ALL, as Fred
Corfield was saying in the

Commons yesterday, grateful

to the Kentucky senator who
strolled to at toe last minute
and saved toe RB-2I1 and

COOK: one’s enough

70,000 jobs. A majority of
one is enough. Marlow W.
Cook is an established wonder
of political showmanship. This
week’s casting vote was toe
second time ms belated ballot
had changed the course of
American history.

Last time, Cook arrived as
the Senate bad reached a
deadheat over Richard Nixon's
nomination of Harold Carswell
for the Supreme Court No
one knew which way the
Republican senator was going
to vote, until he cast his lot
against and left toe President
scratching for a new
nomination.
Cook is handsome, well-

dressed, and under 50—so
much the silver-haired, silver-

tongued southern senator that
people scarcely remember
that he is a New York Catholic
lawyer, who arrived as
recently as 1960 in Protestant
Kentucky, where five genera-

tions is a decent interval
before going into politics.

Kentucky, which preferred
Johnson to the Catholic Ken-
nedy for the Democratic
nomination in I960, even for-

gave Cook his religion and
elected him Jefferson County
Judge in 1962. Religion
became an issue though in

1967, when he lost the Repub-
lican nomination for Gover-
nor. But in toe Senate
campaign of 1966, Cook
showed that he could talk to
middle-class Louisville Repub-
licans about world affairs as

easily as he could take off his
tie and sit down with the
hill-billy miners of East
Kentucky.

He uses the media relent-
lessly, calling together
reporters to witness endless
political rabbits coming out of
hats. And often turning up
late to perform the trick.

• THE COYER of this

month’s "UN Special," the

house magazine of inter-

national tinU servants in

Geneva, has a picture of the

new Roman space monument
outside the Palais des Nations

and a headline reading :

“ The future outloock of UN."
As one official whispered
the future of UN looks to be

as illiterate as its past.

Bare left

THERE MUST be a moral in

it somewhere. Outside the
Open Space Theatre in Totten-
ham Court Road for the past

three weeks has stood
sued model of a
blonde. The same
blonde, Jane Cardew
appears tied to a cti
Charles Marowitz's prod
of Terence McNally’s “
Eros." Throughout th(
Jane speaks nary a
Just sings one line
French song.

But to the point F
two weeks of the schi
run, the show played tc
per cent houses and Ma
decided to keep it on,
on Sunday, some cad stc
naked model. House
immediately. So few 1

came that toe perfor
had to be cancelled. At
bookings plummetted.

tt took two days, and
J7,

to make a new Jane
The replacement arriv
minutes before Tuesdav
tain-up The siren
straight outside, and
theatre was back to 5
cent filled before you
say Lord Longford.

• THE SPREAD
of

national trunk dialling

the way to eoermore
crossed lines. A ma
know sweats he teas try
get Milan and instead
himself talking to a b
in Los Angeles. A wc
voice on a recorded m,
tempted him with: “ 1
want love, ice can sup
any afternoon except s

Macada 1

west of
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MF
A work ot astonishing

arrative and inteHectual

energy...everybody who
thinks the English novel
is lacking in those qual-
ities should read it,twice.’

THE LISTENER £1 '60

Bribing For
a Descent
Into Hell

'Brilliant disturbing book
—certainlyMrs Lessing’s

most adventurous imagi-

native experiment since

The Golden Notebook TLS
'A tnagnifiranr proposi-

tion...she has become a
universal novelist.* the
times £1-60

Smith's
Gazelle

"Deliciously

readable.’

D. TELEGRAPH
‘Works like

a charm.'

observer ‘Pre-

sented with

marvellous wit,

insight and
imagination.'

S. TELEGRAPH
£1-60

^ACKAY
An Advent
Calender

An unusual and remark-
able novel. Miss Mackay
writes with assurance and
economy, her observa-

tion is needle sharp.’

OBSERVER ‘Both brilliant
and moving.’ GUARDIAN
£1-50

LACEY

Henryvm
The Mask
ofRoyalty

‘The most complete
character study we have

ofany ruler, and a supre-

mely satisfying book. It is

also extremely entertain-

ing.’ observer £2-95

CLARKE
The Science

oS War
and Peace

‘Fascinating reading...

Mr Clarke’s chapters cm
the science of peace are

as thorough as those on
war and present much
novel and fascinating
material that has been
hidden in obscure social

science journals.’ daily
TELEGRAPH £2’95

WHO
Hanratty?

PAULFOOT
‘Brilliant book.’ specta-

tor 'Outstanding narra-

tive reconstruction.*
guardian 'A strong case

for a public enquiry.’ the
times Commons motions
railing for a public in-

quiry have gathered al-

most 100signatures. £2-50

,
Jonathan Cafe

Politics

of

terror
by JONATHAN
STEEL£

THE CZECHOSLOVAK POU
TICAL TRIALS 1950-4

edited by Jiri PeGkca
(Macdonald, £6).

WHY DUBCEK TELL, by Pare!
Tigrid (Macdonald. £2.75).

ri these days of the Penta-

gon Papers there is some-

thing particularly fascinating

in reading this official account

of the monstrous Czechoslovak

purge trials. They are one

more stark reminder of the

extraordinarily different back-

ground the present generation

of Anglo-Saxons has been

brought up in. Can we ever
perform foe gymnastic feats

of imagination necessary to

understand the political

psychology of Czechoslovakia.

The American involvement
in Vietnam, and foe Czech
purges were both pieces of
governmental deception, and
political crimes on foe grand
scale. Both grew from a
similar seed—an exaggerated
terror that the other side's

Ideology was eating away at

one’s sources of power. For
foe American leadership foe
threat was thought to be to a

crucial outpost of empire.
For the Czecns the threat was
thought to be within foe body
politic itself.

And yet how easily we
understand the one and not
tbe other. The kind of decep-
tion which American citizens

are now discovering over
Vietnam is of foe same ilk as

British official deception over
Suez. Tbe lies of a united
Government team are some-
thing we know of from experi-

ence. The situation of purge
trials is another thing
again, when the gulf is not
between politicians and
people but among politicians

themselves.

Collaboration
In on tradition we are not

used to having loyalty,

honour, treachery, and at

times forgiveness thrust so

intensely into politics with
individual survival literally at

stake. This generation of

Czechs has grown up with It
In 1971 as much as ever, foe
politics of collaboration and
the morality of compromise
are heavily intertwined again.

From wartime occupation, via

foe purges of foe 1950s and
the other deformations of
Stalinism, to a new occup-
ation now, the dilemma of the
honest man in government
has never softened. Most
Continental Europeans over
35 who have also seen occup-
ation, tyranny, civil war and
underground resistance know
something of it But can we
with our placid insular
existence easily sit in judg-
ment on Eastern Europe and
say this man is a collabor-
ationist and that man a hero?
Thanks to Jiri Pelikan, foe

former head of Czech tele-

vision, who left bis country in
1969, we now have some of
foe documents to illustrate
this agonising point Here he
produces foe report of foe
commission of inquiry set up
in 1968 ‘ to look into the
purges (and since suppressed
in Prague).

It is a shocking and riveting
document not least because
there are no heroes at all
Slansky, best known victim of
the trials, yet earlier, as foe
report shows, executioner

;

Dubcek, hero now. but also
an Inconspicuous member of
the unimpressive inquiry
team of 1962 whose report
then was far from thorough.
Or in reverse, Husak—villain

now, but victim in foe 1950s

:

or at a lesser level, Vilem
Novy, one of the arch-
conservatives now and a man
who worked with the Russians
in the first days of the
Invasion, but then too a
victim.

This confused moral back-
ground needs stressing. It

was a vital ingredient in foe
Prague spring, one of whose
main aims was to create a new
stability, legitimacy, and
reliability in government
The arbitrariness which
crushes individuals and leads
to purges was to be replaced
by humane institutions. No
one can now say how far it

would have gone if left in
peace. In another book. The
Secret Vysocany Congress
(due this month from Allen
Lane), Pelikan produces the
draft party programme worked
out in late summer 1968. This
shows clearly enough that
though it was vague on many
details the reform plan; were
thoroughly Marxist in scope
and content designed to move
Czechoslovak- society out of
bureaucracy towards a “ higher
type of social justice which
does not create permanent
immutable interest groups.”
For the clearest narrative

of the period there is nothing
to beat Pavel Tigrid's book.
Tills too adds to the catalogue
of documents which is

emerging slowly but surely.

Tigrid has an astonishing
amount of vital material from
party sources—material which
the Russian invasion was
partly designed to suppress
but which instead has
achieved publication quicker

than it ever would have
otherwise.

ITTilfMIDI'i;iIDII

< The Pentagon study discloses a policy-making elite

driven by a Messianic sense of its

own historic mission to defend the “free world”?

CHRISTOPHER LASCH on the Pentagon paperback

Mao' Tse-tuna v

AFTER THE excitement surround-

ing publication of the so-called

Pentagon Papers, the papers them-

selves seemed to many people almost

anticlimactic. The Nixon Administra-

tion’s eagerness to suppress them

suggested that later instalments

would contain material dramatically

discrediting to the Government,
whereas in fact foe series can be

read—incorrectly, in my opinion, but

with some justification—as foe record

of a “Greek tragedy” without heroes

or villains, into which the American
Government inexorably but uninten-

tionally descended.
Long-standing opponents of the

Vietnam war, probably because they
were disappointed not to find in the

documents new arguments against the

war-—new evidence of the Govern-
ment’s perfidy—have tended to

minimise their importance. David
Harris, a leading pacifist, writes r

“Daniel Ellsberg hasn’t told foe rest

of us anything we didn’t already

know. He just gave us the names and
dates.”

THE PENTAGON PAPERS
(Bantam Boohs, 75p)

conflicts from' which it would be em-
barrassing to withdraw, but in which

_D c a decisive victory- would be impossible
fcrvo to attain. .

•'

,
:

From tbe beginning it was clear to

) many people—including the intelli-

' gen.ce agAnpipg even, initially, the

State Department—that Vietnam pre-

sented just such a morass. In the face

of repeated, warnings that the law-

ful ” elements in South Vietnam
would not be able to establish a stable

Government, the American commit-
ment to an independent non-Commun-
ist South Vietnam, undertaken as

early as 1950. involved enormous
risks, as the pblicy-makers themselves
occasionally acknowledged.
The central question that emerges

from “The Pentagon Papers" is why
the American Government undertook
such a gamble and why it dung to

its commitment to Vietnam for more
than two decades, in foe face of mount-
ing evidence of failure.

The best answer is that Vietnam
reflects the same kind of thinking, the

DANIEL ELLSBERG CTrnp, illusions and evasions, that pro-

duced foe containment policy in foe

able continuity, not to be obscured by political dlite and foe structures first place. A1tho
thp riiffowirpc in Rtvi* snH tnno fonvnt for the State Deoartment) in scious of risks, Amencan poucy-

This is a short-sighted view. The the differences in style and tone (except for the State Department) in — j. lti t
-

Pentagon Papers constitute an between Republican and Democratic which it is most firntiy entrenched: ?akers
P romfoe

invaluable historical record of policy- Administrations. the armed forces, foe intelligence ^^Xfm^erWinTand m^Snow-
making at foe highest level, and they For more than 50 years American agencies, the White House staff, foe PJjMjJ An^unaeriyinc and a ow

make it possible ter the first time to diplomacy has been conducted, with top planning agencies, above all the
of nndB^fonatinff

discuss tfaT“ power elite ” in other minimal interference from Congress Pentagon. The McNamara study shows foe c^d^ enurof under^mnaunj

than purely hypothetical terms, and the public, by an elite corps of how foe absence of public debate on
{iSi-JSSSea, Sforemacv thev^Suld

Precisely because it is historical, presidential advisers and high-level Vietnam meant that debate, such as
otf bomb-

diSCUSS tne -power elite in ouier minima! uuenerence irom uongress rcua-ou. iae mcHduuudsuiuj ouuwo hv Amprican
than purely hypothetical terms, and the public, by an elite corps of how foe absence of public debate on JJSLJJSJIJHi. thiw could
Precisely because it is historical, presidential advisers and high-level Vietnam meant that debate, such as * SSitv otf bomb-
however. the record is complicated bureaucrats, of whom House, Stim- it was, took place among men who un^^an“.

Wlth
and does not lend support to simpli- son, Sumner Welles, Acbeson, Dulles, shared tbe same view of foe world Tts;’

»

hSL them
fled polemical positions. McNamara, and the Bundys are and the same broad assumptions nmanifv

0

Thus although the Pentagon study merely the more outstanding figures underlying the Initial commitment to “^rr^Ynation with nrestiee
shows that American officials some- -representatives of foe most advanced Vietnam. jSKrieS? hnase Is awrM-
times lied to foe public, it does not section of the ruling class sensitive If that commitment had been openly SJEPr durirw foe DOlicy-maktog
reveal them as “ war criminals ” to the long-range needs of American discussed, it would have exposed h rL ® thG £,e handto
pursuing a grand and coherent design business but scornful of the narrow certain dangers inherent in the policy tapperate the strategic imnortance of
of global villainy. Concepts of war business mentality against which, in of containment but not clearly under- vi ptn-rnianri the riamass to American
“guilt” derived from foe Second its eagerness to commit foe United stood either by foe policy-makers or Xa^mSSnfise wttUnuert
World War have encouraged some States to the responsibilities of a by the public. Containment was and on the other band to believe that
elements of foe Left to identify the world Power, foe political 61ite has essentially a bold and characteristic- lhe vgrth Vietnamese could be intimi-
war in Vietnam with an emerging often had to contend. ally American gamble, an effort to dated bv bullvine and threats. The
American fascism, while vulgar Given this continuity of personnel, buy world power and prestige on the w t

v
iat bullying and threats are

Marxists try to fit foe war into an it Is not surprising that tbe main lines cheap. Beginning in 1947, sweeping themselves the mark of a Great Power
economic interpretation stressing of American foreign policy have declarations of global principle were was 5^11 another illusion—an illusion,
capitalism's need for markets abroad remained consistent since the time of accompanied by minimal requests for a squarely in foe American
and a war economy at home. Woodrow Wilson : containment of money and men. By interposing prairv*
The Pentagon study discloses communism, gradual displacement of between foe Communist Powers and The record of American involve-

Instead a policy-making elite foe older European empires, mainten- tbe West a network of client States, ment in Vietnam, as contained in foe
increasingly autonomous and self- ance of these empires under American the American Government hoped to pentagon study reveals 3 political
contained, rather remote from every- auspices or client regimes, economic check foe spread of communism §ute increasingly arrogant in its isola-
day American life and even from the and political penetration of Western without risking a direct encounter tion from foe people it claims to lead,
business community, and driven not Europe, export of Western-style between Communists and American seemingly confident of its strength
so much by a concern for corporate parliamentary democracy as the model troops. yet fundamentally unsure of itself and
profits—although its outlook is. of for world order. Vietnam is the end- Partly because they were hypnotised therefore willing to take risks far

by JOHN
GXTTINGS

j

THE L6nG MARCH, 1955. by
Dick Wilson (Haniisb HarnU-

,:.tbn.£3).

COMMUNISM TAKES CHINA :
by C. . P. PiizgcraU: (Mao.-.:
donald, 7Op). :

: ^

TTOERE .'were :tw6 ?Xciui
JL Marches ;in 1835, .when, fot .
Chinese Communists aban'V
dohed their, base in foe flout!

'

and headed for the other enc
of China. . / ..

There was foe march on th*;
•

ground, 6,000 miles of harv -

slogging • at . an average of
miles a day, .out of 5hich:

-n*c^
more than a tenth of thos*
who had started camethrough
Their r chief enemies^were tb>
18 mountain ramges' (five
them :• permanently snov,‘ =

capped) and - foe 24 rivet--
which they, .had tbv eras*;
Chiang Kai-shek’s armies ram'
a poor third, though;: it was t - ;

shake them off that foe Cob:':
munlsrts ' chose: 3bis feazft .

route Which brought' them TXj
the fringes . of ; Tibet * Tb
story almost telk its©’::
through the L'names.'-'of' .ti' C-
natural obstacles which wer
surmounted — foe crossing i
foe River- of Golden Sand. tr :

climbing of foe Fire Mon Z

,

tain, foe Bridge of Dion ChabV-
across . the Tatu River, '

ft

.

Great Snow Mountain on it. -•Great Snow Mountain ,on h...--

Tfoetan borderland,' and ft
'

terrible' ' Grasslands
Cbinghai.'
- It Was a famous- victory. 7
both senses of foe phrase.:?.-

'

almost finished the Cor
munists off, bixt by. failii.l^
quite to do so it provided foe

r'-

with a potent myth of invinu

—

bility and a lasting tradition 1

discipline and endmance - ^' -
'

mission to defend the “ free world. The Pentagon papers consist or a external " aggression ” rather than risked nuclear war itself in the Cuban
This does not mean that foe war series of articles, first published in tbe through revolution, and partly because missile crisis of 1962, another occasion

was a “ tragedy ” for which no one “ New York Times," which were based international events from 1947 through on which nothing more important
was to blame. The Left's insistence on an exhaustive study of American foe early sixties to some extent than prestige was at stake,
that Vietnam was not an aberration involvement in Vietnam commissioned actually conformed to this pattern, The history of foe Americana in
but a characteristic expression - of by Robert McNamara in 1967. American officials did not see foe fatal Vietnam curiously reflects both foe
American society—not a departure For reasons not made dear, foe flaw in their strategy. Whenever the cultural immaturity of the American
from American traditions but in some “Times" was not given a section of Government of a client State faced people as a whole, faithfully repro-
sense their fulfilment — remains the report dealing with the diplomacy a determined political opposition duced in many assumptions under-
valid. Precisely because foe political of foe war. The Pentagon researchers capable of transferring foe political lying foe formulation of policy, and
elite long ago established its independ- themselves did not have access to struggle to foe battlefield, should that the premature senility of the Ameri-
ence from political vicissitudes, presidential papers. Much has been become necessary, the American com- can ruling class—for its growing
particularly in foe conduct of war and made of these gaps. What remains, mitment to “ lawful ” regimes would isolation and its weakening grasp of
diplomacy, it has been able to impart however, is that part of the record embroil the United States in direct political realities suggest not so much
to American foreign policy a remark- which bears most directly on foe conflicts with Communist guerrillas— immaturity as decline.

Half a lad CHRISTOPHER DRIVER on A. E. Housman’s letters

THE LETTERS OF A. E. ut the, world, and testing memory to be carefuL During Mr Maas also admits at the to have sent his emotions
HOUSMAN, edited by Henry his

Kf
e aS

»*
llttl

2
°«tset that the most valuable underground. Mr Maas ex-

(Hart-Davit. £SS0).
raaL ^e best cS j teLnd

as possible about^Jimself, and Single hoard of unpublished plains their brief emergence,
ar?L iJaS^viid Clos constantly referred inquisitive lettere-fopse^ to Housman’s along with fifty poS. to foe

lST Christmas the de\Uisb Vougeot 1915: for some reason American correspondents to beloved friend, Moses Jackson spring of 1895 by reference to
compilers of Radio Three’s it has turned oat badly, as did his entry in Who s Who.” —has not been available to his father’s death and to the

Moat ( Hart-Davit. £5-50). la maison of a Parisian restau-
rant. The best cooking 1 found

to have sent his emotions
underground. Mr Maas ex-

was at the EsrartroL 4void Clos wusumxuj icicucu iuuuuiuvd icuen,—muse to nousmans
AST Christmas the devilish vouaeot 1915 : for some reason American correspondents to beloved friend, Moses Jackson

music quiz invited their vie- Lafilc 1900.
tims to identify a series of

fragments composed to very
diverse styles, and the answer
was that they were all the
work of Rachmaninov. Here
is a literary version of this

question

:

"Westward on the high-hilled
plains

Where for me the world
begau,

Still. 1 think, in newer veins
Frets the changeless blood
of man."

(He relented for a French- him, though he considers that Oscar Wilde scandal : Hous-
man, though and foe illumi- they would not now add much man himself ascribed his in-
flating autobiographical letter to what is already known of spiration to a relaxed throat
nating autobiographical letter to wtaat is already known of
that resulted is reprinted rn this relationship from the
pp. 328-9 of this book.) diary entries and other
Housman was also a mere)- material published by

reviewer.
Scbolar, parodist, restaurant- admitted to some compunction

“ Critics who treat manuscript fancier, and poet : all that is at foe thought that much

Laurence Housman in “En-
counter ” four years ago.
Laurence Housman consis-

evidence as rational men treat missing of A. E. Housman in worse books than the one that tently flouted his brothers’

^i,,„5
vlden

5
e
'». “.u

t
?
st

J*7 to®56 passages is the donnish was before him at the time wishes, but according to Mrreason and by the knowledge taste for indecency (his last “are elsewhere rerefoine Mn.ic a v1 w mi»» cm.reason and by the knowledge
which they have acquired, these
are .blamed for rashness and
capriciousness by gentlemen who
use manuscripts as drunkards
use lamp-posts—not to light

elsewhere receiving Maas, A. E. H. must have fore-
words. afler his doctor bad that vague and conventional seen that he would. “ So per- eager young admirers todav
told him a reviving story, laudation which is distributed haps it should be concluded But there are
were “ Yes. that’s a good one, at large, like the rain of that Housman careri 1p« whose
and tomorrow I shall be telling heaven, by reviewers who do
were “Yes. that’s a good one, at large, like the rain of that Housman cared less than spines can^ atiU dHHHpand tomorrow I shall be telling heaven, by reviewers who do he pretended what happened lines in «use lamp-posts—not to light and tomorrow I shall be telling neaven. oy reviewers who do he pretended what happened linec in « r jS

them on their, way but to dis- it again on the Golden Floor ") not know the truth and con- when he was gone, and even fln^
S
t

La<V
simulate their instability.” and the strange, shv figure sequeotlv cannot tell it” amused himself ^hh, h,« '

,r5L_
1
-
an3 myself _happy toand tbe strange, shy figure sequently cannot tell it”

“O fat white woman whom of the man himself, who As far, then, as ignorance likelihood that for him and
reminded Max Beerbobm r 7 an can judge, Mr Maas’s edition bis works death was not quite

fieidV
“e absconding cashier, but who of about half Housman’s ex- the end to acrimony.”

Whenfoe grass is soft as the
"cognised poetry by “definite tant letters many of them More likely, surely, that

breast Of coots physical sensations, either not previously published, is Housman would have turned

amused himself with foe
likelihood that for him and

tended sole normande smothered The reviewer of any book that T. S. Eliot is “the Axneri-
witb mushrooms, of all things about Housman owes it to his can-born poet and critic.”

A modifier of elsewhere

his feelings for Jackson seems commas.

ROBERT NYE reviews new fiction
FEMINA REAL, by A. L. Barker extend the author's range, and

(Hogarth Press, £1JI0). lend foe book variety. The;
also serve to establish confi-

meaning—might well with “New Worlds” and tbetnrnTOrf •• Tumi nhave approved.

In the minds hi4
The second Long March toot L

place in foe minds of ft

people who went on foe fin
while they, were actual.-

-

engaged on it They wefQ]
marching away from tbeLlll
dependence upon outsit
stimuli and examples —/fl
man from the Comintern i

foe intellectual from Sbrangh- r...— and towards the kind ‘ J
rural based signification -V
Marxism which was to flourif c '-

'

at Yenan to Norfo-west Chmrr •:

Politically, this " meant : ft'
ascendancy of Mao Tstvthng
The political - struggles *

foe Long March were as fie®
as their struggles' agaiif- 1-*
natural hazards:^Somehow fot -

:
-

found foe energy to jh
weighty conferences at whir-. f.
Comrade XX was condemn^-' :

‘

for
^
defeatism, and Comral :

r-
XXX for opportunism. At ft
vital Tsunyi Conference .>••»•
January, 1935, Mao earnest
the top while foe tedious
authoritarian Cominter .-

adviser Otto Braun wt- *
ditched. ...

Dick Wilson calls this tt- - -

upsurge of the “ indigeiibt;^7.
Chinese Communists,” of tho^ -'

!

"vho viewed . communist
‘primarily as a solution'
urgent Chinese problems'.''7 •'

Wilson’s understanding • rr -f-
-

China and hs skin .

journalist have enabled him f-
mesh together the story of fo -'s :v
two Marches and of the

spines can atm prickle at some significance for China’s futui- r.rr:'

lines to “A Shropshire Lad,” — 31141 Mao’s — with udusoj
and I am myself happy to success. •

learn from one of Honsman’s - Awl unlike many writers o- «7”

numerous letters to his friend Ci
H?a» has a pleasantly

and publisher Grant Richards catholic attitude towarc.
that my own battered shilling sources. He has a proper t-K
edition—the fourth (1903) respect for the scholar]
with a convolvulus leaf device arguments as to fiftieth^ ..

at foe foot of each poem—was “ Comrade XXX ” in mb'
one of foe few in which foe ^sunyi documents means Ch(fc
author won all of his lifelong En-lai or someone else. Butb-V'
battles with compositors over ^ just as ready to quote,-*.:
commas. length; from the first-han*-" :

'

account of the soldier vdL:
: ~

crossed the Great- SatifF?.
Mountain clinging to the

. of his mule.

Views new fiction In the lavishly iftustrateO
pages of Communism 'M®.. ;: -

M Chin* there is a receoc.;
pattern which foe. author Chinese painting of ' Mai

shares with the reader, himself on the Great Snoi

this relationship from the and a dispute on foe manu-
diary entries and other scripts of Propertiu:.
material published by Neither Housman’s sreatLaurence Hnnunan in “tin. afive-volume edition of Mani-

Iius—a deservedly unread
Latin author who turned
astronomy into hexameters

—

nor his own uptightness as
man and poet are likely to find
nil'-nr munn

0““^" Sawlha^Twith^foe SSS.

by M. John Harrison (Now Spain (foe other two being
Author. TJA.. tun). because wifoout some appre-Authors Ltd., £1.75).

A. L. BARKER has a well-

deserved reputation among

oecause witnout some appre-
ciation of that her writing is
liable to appear obscure in an
inconclusive way.

“ Rue d’Aboukir ” and “ The
Burial") stand up well to Power to heal, loiters palely while this compareTirnfavonr- have*English translations by Jim thro^h a Sreat number of ably with a seribS^SeS^f SkwUnderwood. adjectives, pursued by images futoristic surrealismS 2 Irt^i
The title piece toils of a face* A

J?“
Burns’ “Babel,” a book not^i

woman’s meeting, five years SSl? JJPtSHTSK which I happen also to dislike note

I ’ n a v ne gets over a juvenile delieht
accidezite. dwarfs, and dried in nastiness for maturity'sblood. Clement St John Wend- sake he may write somethtoe®^®d«>ctor|«i9nrtved of

l
the much more interesttoTjSpower to heal, loiters palely while this comnsme unfimn,.

the cognoscenti for beautifully singte most
f
imprSK^stSj

Fitzgerald’s -lucid account
the, Chinese revolution

"
instruct many readers- Wh?^ s
have been attracted

. by--

‘

glossy - (but well chosen^
‘

ever she is writing about The year-old daughter of his °f experience is achieved
language is not mannered or friend, but ends so fast, as it L°

Ul
,
e w*y Mlss Lange makes

obtrusive, however, and she were in a blink of light or ?.r
e
..
day while implying a

does not go to for foe parody as though the film had emotional hurt
and stylistic extravagance of whipped loose out of the pro- leadLnS up to it
Joyce. jector. that the reader is left A comparable economy - dls-A comparable economy - dls-
Tbe stories in Femina Real, baffled as to what actually tinguishes the side screens

nine of them, show her gifts happened.
to good advantage. With " Lost “ Glory, Glory Allelujah,” d’Aboukir and Hdlfene In
Upon tbe Roundabouts ” about a brother and sister “ The Burial ” both grieve and
(1964) and the early volume trying to exorcise the ghosts regret lost love, unrealised
Innocents (1947) this is they have become under the opportunities, the one because

essential Barker, full of things tutelage of their dead mother, her son Is dead, the other
foat bear rereading, stories as and employing as central because they are burying her
carefully composed as poems, image a ritual bonfire, lover. In each case an appetite
Quiet and delicate and res- achieves just the right pace for foe pitiful does not
erved perhaps, hut oddly for understanding, and Is in exhaust the author’s power to

in her triptych : Lise in “ Rue HAROLD

lingering in the mind after that sense a finer piece of move.
you have closed the book and writing, but ‘‘Noon

especially

gone elsewhere. Miss Barker with the reader as an ness. Her separate impressions
is a modifier of elsewhere, ambitious attempt to use the fuse in one image, an image
maybe that is the secret of short story form to convey in which the consolation is
her elusive talent She defines something unsayable to any .

is to the clearness. Definitely
the everyday but does it with other form. Henry James— recommended.

express a self-denying tender-’
ness. Her separate impressions

foe everyday but does it with other form. Henry James-
such subtlety that nothing is who Mis5 Parker resembles
quite foe same again. significantly in her skill with
These stories genuinely dialogue of deliberately with-

recommended.
The Committed Men is a

rather trendy item, a first

novel by someone associated

A PERSONAL RECORD
foe most challenging and
controversial pol&bafrecordfourtimes AtbookshopsBi«^
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i.^o.^aiunT^^teto^sshM-o knoHc^7A«fi»nfni .Truman. .shares through the Terms of the offer are: for
every 10 Truman shares seven

. Gif claims around 29 per cent GM shares, 9J50. nominal of 10

„ ijtor 'Trumaa
• yet again, hf Ttaman—13 percent bought per cent convertible loan stock,

™sthe i^^lrand -MetropoUtan is prepared through the market. 10.7 per four warrants and either £12.50
baHj° - pay £48 millions for the_ ce®t from Whitbread, and the cash or £12.50 of 94 per cent
at *" brewery.-. Ptwp,'

J
£14 millions balance from Truman directors unsecured loan stock, 1977-79.

•* than its first ; offer, and —soWatney’s expensive fund- In the earlier offer, six GM
may’ Well consider re- raising operation, enabling it to shares were offered while the

. . KUI__ om the scene—complete '-buy
:
shores through the market, cash-loan stock offer was 12.6.1.

W chief enemjpWtb- 4 substantial dealing pro- n^y
;
:pever: be fully’ imple- Meanwhile, In the House of

^“turtain ranpl^- montedi Commons yesterday Mr
j*->r - permanent) t GM .'has adjusted its - terms The great majority of Truman Nicholas Ridley, Under-Secre-
Bga£; and iL , rom -the: offer -whidi Tnunan shardtoldere who have stayed in tary for Trade and Industry,
gh'S they had jtft week recommended and the this. long, will bang on tflj the said he was considering whether
sag.- Kai-shek' s

“ ‘t iesr package- ; is 'worth r around end. especially as sales through or not one or both of the
the market willSjff fWrdTihm.2?M0P ’ft- Trimum share. The re- . .

.

se -them 0ff »u
eil Si’ised Watney offer is worth capital gains tax liability.

ifets - cho° e
tt

tS*«““ .
425p.

te which brouS * As wtflt.G ,

^fringes of latest brie has the unani- - matter—value and the increase
nous

attract a heavy
gains tax

.GhCS: offer is better than
GITs 'second offer; watney's in the two things that
one has the unani- p*tter»-v*lue and the increase

recommendation- of the P income which Truman share-

current proposals to acquire
Truman should be referred to

the Monopolies Commission.
He had been asked by Mr

Edward Bishop (Lab, Newark)
whether, in view of the concern

digit the ^ human- hoard. It had been holders will receive by accept- that the proposed that the pro-

iraT obstapulr
1® thought. that GM .would battle inST GM rather than Watney. posed Watney Mann takeover

anrmtpj it ^htout withWatney without rais- GM1

*- revised offer also contains bid would further extend the

.
CT
*i*»g Its Offer- from the previous a lesser element of fixed-interest monopoly situation in the

SLz;' A-
widen £iSp level, but yesterday's move -securities than the last offer, brewery industry, he wold refer
™e Firj effects it& determination to but the main- innovation is in the industry to the Monopolies

mbs th re
ofWrest into ^ brewing and should the Introduction of warrants. Commission,

a? crJIJL ,.
atu tham as a warning to Watney . GM -has not yet worked out

££J~
u
r*f .

4io
i

|JnUnihat anything it produces. at this, when the warrants will be exer*
3van. oorder.'and, site .stage. wiU almost certainly rised, nor has it given an

. Grassland -e. matcned by GM. . -exercise date, but they are being

Watoey’s advisers, * Guinness . underwritten at- 60p cash each.
-'was a famous aJahon, said last night that the Warburg is thought to be work-
fisenses of the nSext move on. their part would ing on a scheme which will

Ost . finished (kTome after GM!s document was allow- funds ' received on
lists off. bur ? .eleased.' This wm probably -be maturity of the unsecured loan

a to do so it nrnri^ly he*1 nfeek and Jn the stock to be converted into shares

impotent myth ^oaotime Watney will attempt via the warrants,. but this could

ty and a lasting tn#— — -
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:
they were L

aged ob ft. ib
"Chins away iros

end.en.ee upon
t

inli and esainpifi-

from the Com®'iioia me com® ' '
.... .... •• - •

intellectual tens in Fr'ance iand the American interest rates, were
and towaros me fc- . stat& combined to leave ^ hard, hit by the latest up-
il based sjgaifi^ted heaind on- foreign exchange
Kism which was [tfndespread, .and often sharp,, markets,
fenan in NorttaMlls oh London stock- markets > y"^ : at . -fe, tonger ^ of
ticaiiy. this n®-esterday. By Ihe close;the 7T the market ranged to J at one
adanry o: I!ao %dex. was down 5J.at-38ff.5-. time.- However, a French claim

\ fLnS
America ‘determined the that fhenewnfeMures had been

Lons jl-rcb vkis,. M “rSTou^f with nusconstrued cut falls to half

i«r^r^
J

lrfon(H“c worries, heightened * point by the close,

ual .jzarus. Somefc ^ inflationary aspects of Industrial leaders generally
id tne recent steel and’ rati settle- finished at their lowest levels
ehty conierfncesfijjgjj^ je^dtog fb a near Iff with’ falls to about 8p. The
irade XX ^ l^Dint drop on overnight Wail chairinan’s ' confirmation that
defeat: jni, and Street

' '
' " Profits for the year as a whole

i for oppcriunitt: t,..*.' looked as if the will not differ materially from

I .TiiaV: L'oniae fflS'Sff.'&JSSSSSl 3 the 1989-70. Ier«I cut 19p from
jary, 3935. Mao cg“g8 was.^ten^

. EATS, though the fall was per-

u^ wniie
1 SSgk SIWSrtfi exaggerated by Wall

loritar:sa LiE^^ch'- authorities announced Street’s dismal performance.
- 0:to restrictions

‘

"on. foreign • Breweries; storeSj papers.
torita

iser lew
hod. ^(*ange transactions in - an shippings, engiiieenngs and

iik Wi!i=n cals F^0rt to-atem tiSe fibw.of ^bot electricals all contributed liher-

irge of the '‘^fmey’coimng into the country. ally to the. long list of fans

sese -• threw around the market However,

ind ^ V“*J

rtiffering
8
^*®; fears of higher

ia.

arf‘
ê

SJ Hl‘ V"W=all Street finished

#ci i'-
1
'

‘caoderately - -lower,

ur.enir
-J.

‘ u .after a mild raHy had. faded.

mK-a? A$;-J^dentTTBJji.told a

lii-vs jTinewa conference, that he stui

numerous losses in the ten-to-

fifteen^ience bracket But
although well below the best,

gains to around 20p were plenti-

ful in Kaffirs.

Australians had some good
features too. Oils were, in a

thoroughly depressed state and

losses stretched to lBp.

The number of bargains

marked totalled 11,403 com-

pared with 11,568 on Tuesday

and 18,186 Ihe previous

Wednesday.:

£15M I Cl

loan in dual

currencies
ICI International Finance, a

wholly owned subsidiary of ICI
incorporated in Bermuda, has
completed arrangements for tho
issue of £15 millions of 8 per
cent sterling/D’mark bonds
1978-86, guaranteed by the
parent company.

S. G. Warburg, Deutsche Bank
Aktiengesellschaft, and J. Henry
Schroder Wagg have agreed to

subscribe -for the whole of the
Issue.

"

The bonds, which are in

bearer form, will be issued at

par and will be redeemed at par
on August 1, 1986. Bondholders
will have the option to subscribe
and to receive payment of prin-

cipal, premium, (of any), and
interest in sterling or in D’raarks
throughout the life of the loan
at a sterling/D-mark exchange
rate fixed at £1 to Dm 8.3647.

This rate is the average of the
official (mean) market rates on
the Frankfurt Stock Exchange
on August 2, 3, and 4, 1971.

The bonds will be redeemed
in 16 equal instalments of
£1,500,000 on August 1 in each
of tile years 1977 to 1986 in-

clusive.

Application has been made for
the bonds to be quoted on the
London Stock Exchange, and. it

is expected that dealings will

begin next Monday. Bonds are
expected to be available for col-

lection at the Banque Generate
du Luxembourg on August 16.

Slough interim

up two points
The interim dividend of

Slough Estates is being raised

by two points to 5 per cent and
directors anticipate paying a
final of not less than 6 per cent
make 11 per cent, against 10
per cent At the half-way stage.

The group turns in a pre-tax

profit of £1,415,600, against

£1,312,100 previously.

How the Crown Agents manage
In these days of return to laissez-faire in busi-

ness, when the public purse has been dosed to

one Industry after another, there remains an

extraordinary anomaly: the Crown Agents'

office. This holds one of the largest single pools

of money-—some £1,000 millions—which can be

tapped by property developers, bankers, and

other entrepreneurs ; yet it is dependent on

public money—not British public money, but

that of over 250 governments and public

authorities round the world ; and the office,

run by quasi-civil servants, has no clear legal

or financial status, or chain of responsibility

their £1,000M
By CHARLES RAW and UNDSAY VINCENT

CROWN AGENTS’ office

manages a total of roughly
£1.000 millions ; it has become
the biggest single force—after
the Bank of England—in the
City's money market ; it has
backed a number of banks and
finance houses, helping some of
them to get off the ground.

It has poured money into new
property companies, backed a
television company, and a
stamp firm, and speculated in
Australian mining shares. A
recent article in an American
magazine chose to describe the
Crown Agents as “nothing less
than one of the largest * con-
glomerates* in the world."

Yet the way the Crown
Agents have set about this has
led to serious and increasingly
more frequent questions to be
asked about them in financial
circles. To whom are they
responsible? Who would have
to foot tbe bill if they lost

money ?

Do the developing countries
for whom they act—their ’* prin-

cipals"—and on whose money
they are dependent, know that
their money Ls being used to

buy chunks of London property
and put into banking and other
enterprises, helping others to

build up substantial fortunes in

the process?

Are they sufficiently discrim-

inating in the enterprises they

back?
Is it right that a Crown Agent

should personally hold a block

of shares in a private company
that his office has backed with

many millions of what is public

money, albeit not the British

public’s ?

Close examination of the way
the Crown Agents work dis-

closes that most of these ques-

tions cannot be answered
satisfactorily, and that the
Crown Agents have moved into

the hard bargaining world of

financial dealing without giving

sufficient thought to the full

implications of what they are
doing.

The conclusion from this is

that something ought to be done
urgently to create a proper
financial structure and direction

for the Crown Agents. If this

is not done the long-term risk

that the Governments and
authorities that provide the

Crown Agents with their funds
could eventually lose confidence
and withdraw their money,
creating a potentially massive
outflow of money from this

country.

Regardless of any disenchant-
ment with the new investment
policies on the part of these
developing countries which
deposit their money with the
Crown Agents, there is a further
important political risk. Should
Britain eventually sell arms to

South Africa, for instance, there
is the risk of a mass withdrawal
of money by African countries.

The Crown Agents recognise
this risk and argue that it is

precisely because of the political

problems that it is important
for their office to retain its

anomolous, independent posi-

tion. The new Investments, too.

they say, have been undertaken
to some extent in order to
reduce the impact of such
political repercussions.

The Crown Agents’ office was
opened, under another name, in
1S33. For well over a hundred
years it appears to have changed
little in character. Its function
was what one might call looking
after the practical end of the
Empire ; arranging for the ship-
ping of goods to colonies, look-
ing arter the appointment of the
necessary colonial adminis-
trators. handling whatever aid
or Government financial trans-
actions there were.

One of the reasons for its

establishment was to reduce the
opportunities for corruption in
the running of the Empire.
For many years the Crown

Agent was personally liable for
the affairs of his office, and, as
a quid pro quo so to speak, he
also benefited from any rake-
offs to he made from the busi-
ness. Sometime towards the
end of the last century how-
ever there was an important
change : the Colonial Secretary
agreed that the Crown Agent
should not be personally finan-

cially liable for the office, and
since then the Agents have had
written into their contracts an
agreement that the reserve
funds of the office will be
available to meet any unfortu-
nate contingencies the Agents
may get Into. They are now
paid a salary at Civil Service
rates.

Mr C. J. Hayes

Transition from Empire to

Commonwealth had no listing
effects on the Crown Agents.
But the " wind of change that
blew through the Common-
wealth in the early sixties felt
distinctly draughty in the solid
offices at number 4 Millban k,

overlooking the Thames, which
the office had built for itself

in 1917.

The Crown Agents act for
some 70-odd governments
around the world and a mass
of local authority bodies, rail-

way and harbour boards, broad-
casting authorities, currency
boards, and central banks in
those countries.

These are their “ principals."
Mainly they are members of the
Commonwealth and sterling
area, from Nepal to Newfound-
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CITY COMMENT
UDT

Enormous

potential

and credit control " by the Bank
of England last May took some
of the steam out of the glamour
HP sector and .

UDTs share

price was especially affected.

The company handles a very

substantial amount of small

business, which many of its

ALTHOUGH the biggest, United brethren spurn as not lucra-

Dominions Trust, is traditionally upr also prepared to

one of the. least spectacular of
aecept small deposits which

the hire purchase companies, it push up overheads,

provided a bright spark tea -The key Question te just how

hanlriM sector which yesterday aggressive is UOTs
hi* fame of its recent ment and whether it makes use

liSmrm? of its new opportunities. The

A combteation ^jling-
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' pre-tax profits 46 per^MTSa-. for ae THORN BJECTRICAL
year ended June. . • _ .

No thanks to
the £IL7 millions Jj8hts Issue

Chancellor.
CENTAL COMPANIES such as

mertt ofHpar cent In lSfiS-W Thorn Electrical Industries will

dividends totalled 22. per cent. not ^ banking the Chancellor

After tax and minority
f0r h0nus in lifting rental

terests,. 'atteibuteble WJW restrictionsi
fK toe drawbacks

work out at £6.5 mtillons,
sCftm 0Qtweigh any advan-

agatest SS3 naiJMcwis^ But to a ^ increased demand.

age^only a lp rise to Financing is the renters’ big

i89u which leaves them oh a problem, and it is amply spot-

ratio of just lighted in . Thom’s report and

points below the accounts. With an extra £27.2

--- -
i average. ; millions.of televisioni

sets rented
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year-end net bank overdraft
rise from £18.7 millions to

£26.1 millions.

Moreover the keen competi-

tion in rentals, which has
already ted to a sharp fall in

the initial down payment
requirements, means that Thom
must anticipate the £194 mil-

lions of advance rentals being
run down, and must therefore
expect to replace it with fresh
borrowings.

So any upturn in rental

demand merely serves to add to

the financing problem.

Chairman Sir Jules Thorn is

well aware of the financing prob-

lems thrown up by the Changes,

and admits in his report that

“some additional borrowing

—

over and above the substantial

unused cash facility and a high

level of cash flow—will be neces-

sary." But with loans of £40.5

millions comparing with equity

capital and reserves of £122.7

millions there is plenty of scope

for more fixed interest capital.

ULTRAMAR

Compelling—or

flattering?
BROKERS Hedderwick Borth-

wick and Co. do not share my
view that Ultramar have an ex-

pensive look to them. Indeed
they argue . te a new circular

that “ they represent an attrac-

tive purchase both for the long
term and the short term. After
the first half year results are
announced in August the shares
could move ahead strongly.”

Hedderwick’s new enthusiasm
Is based largely on the II per
cent interest in a consortium
operating in offshore Ecuador
with recoverable reserves in one
structure estimate at 1,000,000

million cubic feet which is

equivalent to the larger North
Sea fields.

At a price of 12 cents per
1,000 cubic feet the income flow

net of taxes and royalties would
build up to nearly £2 millions
a year if this were extracted
over a 25-year period.

There have been other recent
factors that have improved
Ultramar's profitability, says
Hedderwick.

This leads the brokers to

revise their income forecasts

to £4 millions for 1971 (to give

earnings of 17.6p and a pro-

jected price earnings ratio of

16.7) and over £74 millions for

1972 (to give S3p a share and
a prospective pe of SB).

These are compelling figures,

and give a strong edge to Hed-
derwick’s advocacy. Still it has

to be remembered that Ultra-

mar’s accounting policies flatter

profits! and hefty capitalised

expenses have yet to be written
off future revenue. Profit tak-
ing still looks sensible.

land, Tonga to Tristan da Cunha,
Jamaica to Jordan. For these
they perform a wide variety of
services for which they charge
fees. They will buy and ship
and arrange the insurance of
goods : they will provide tech-
nical inspectors for those goods,
and for any plant and equip-
ment, and specialist engineering
advice.

They will help countries
arrange the design and order
of bank notes and coins, and
stamps ; they will help coun-
tries recruit staff.

In the process of doing these
things, the Crown Agents came
to find that a lot of money was
placed in their care by their
principals : for instance money
is paid to them in advance of
payment for goods or services
which the Crown Agents are
organising. The Crown Agents
developed this function, taking
money on deposit on behalf of
their principals at competitive
rates of interest, managing
their funds for them, some of
which may include the official

reserves of sterling area coun-
tries. Finally the Crown Agents
started taking deposits from
other banks and financial insti-

tutions in their own name.

It was this great pool of

money, roughly £1,000 millions
which the Crown Agents deci-

ded to start wielding in a more
“aggressive'’ manner, to use
the current financial idiom.

The Crown Agents are not
obliged to make a profit but
they were in fact and still are,

losing money on their tradi-

tional services (the deficit was
£135,000 in 1970). Part of the
purpose in deploying their
money into more adventurous
investments was to try to make
more money so that they could
improve their services.

But it is hard to escape the
conclusion that mostly the
“blossoming” out has been
done largely for its own sake.

In 1959, Sir Stephen" Luke, a
former Colonial Office man, had
been appointed Senior Crown
Agent Then, in 1964, Edward
Morris, who had made a life-

long career with the Crown
Agents since 1928, was made an
assistant Crown Agent It was
about this time that the real

changes in policy first, began to

take effect

The development proceeded
even more rapidly after Sir
Stephen Luke resigned as

Crown Agent on September 30,

1968, and the structure of the
office changed.

Claude Hayes, a former
Treasury man who had become
principal finance officer at the
Ministry of Overseas Develop-
ment was appointed first chair-
man of the board of the Crown
Agents (Sir Stephen Luke
remains a director). Hayes,
who lists getting value for
money from shops as one of his
recreations in "Who’s Who,”
was appointed by the Minister
for Overseas Development.
Edward Morris became a full

Crown Agent, and shortly after
Alan Challis became head of
the Crown Agents’ finance
department
The first area which the

Crown Agents decided to diver-
sify stemmed largely from the
technical services they were
already supplying to their
customers. For the first time
the Agents decided to use a
registered company and formed
Millbank Technical Services.

Then, arguing that the invest-
ment was a logical extension of
the communications expertise
the Crown Agents already had,
they bought a stake in a tele-
vision company, Television
Recordings Limited.
This company has not been

altogether successful. It failed
to get a programme franchise
and is now in general television
services. A reorganisation has
been undertaken to try to
restore the business but the
Crown Agents recognise that
" it has been a headache.”

Agate, the Crown Agents have
invested in Stanley Gibbons, to
complement their stamp ser-

vices. They have also an interest
in a charter airline. Tradewinds
Airways. The Crown Agents
have also just joined in a new
Singapore company called ILCO
whose aims are “ to support and
to promote enterprises in South-
east Asia."

More important were the
Crown Agents’ invasion of bank-
ing and property. In 1967 the
Crown Agents, with considerable
fanfare, made their first invest-

ment te a bank. The house to'

chose to back was a sm
Bahamas-registered concern
called E. D. Sassoon. The name
was relatively well-known te
financial circles but toe bank
badly needed an injection of
capital.

Ihe Crown Agents took over
Sassoons te partnership with
Ralph Yablon, chairman of
Town and Commercial Proper-
ties and vice-chairman of the
Bradford check trading firm of
Provident Clothing.

Yablon’s son-in-law Michael
Gillies became a managing
director of the bank and also
found an American bank, the
Continental Illinois Bank of

Chicago, to take up an interest

in Sassoon.

The Crown Agents' purpose in

into Sassoons had been
to make it the first link in a
chain of merchant banks to be
set up through the countries of
its principals to help with the
financial side of their opera-
tions. To some extent this has
been achieved : banks have been
formed by the Crown Agents in
Jamaica and that new-found
tax-haven, the Cayman Islands.

In partnership with other
institutions, including the Con-
tinental Illinois, two banks were
formed in Australia and one,
Westralian International, was
heavily involved in the crash of
Mineral Securities, tbe mining
finance house. A bank has also
been started in Singapore.

Mr E. A. Morris

But the venture into Sassoon
has not been happy. With
branches in London and the
Bahamas, that bank did a con-
siderable amount of business for
wealthy investors who like to
keep their money in such places.

And probably Sassoon's principal
claim to fame was the public
issue it arranged for the shares
in Gramco Management; the
company that ran the famous
“ liquid " real estate fund,
USIF, with dire results for
most of its Gramco's customers.

It is pretty hard to see what
an organisation like the Crown
Ageents should be doing helping
promote an operation like
Gramco, even if indirectly
through Sassoon. Gramco sales-

men were active in a number
of the countries of the Crown
Agents’ principals, and some of

these countries were no doubt
none too pleased at the outflow
of capital into the United States
real estate market.

The Gramco issue was a great
success : the company clipped
such a fat percentage of the
customers’ money—nearly 20
per cent—as it passed through,
that the profit record and poten-
tial was startling. The shares
were in great demand, and were
soon selling at double the
flotation price of $10. There

was a hot demand at the Issue

for Gramco shares ; Claude
Hayes himself took up 100
shares. He says he was required
to in his capacity as a director
of Sassoon. It is not however
normal City practice for mer-
chant hanks to require their
directors personally to back the
banks' issues.

Gramco blew up last summer
when, inevitably, redemptions
on the USIF fund had to be
suspended. The shares, already
falling fast, plummeted Mr
Hayes sold at a loss.

At roughly tbe same time,

but not specifically because of

the Gramco fiasco, Yablon fell

out with the Crown Agents.

Yablon says he was unhappy
with tbe whole running of the
bank, and in particular be was
unhappy because the Crown
Agents had not confined their
banking stakes in London to

Sassoon but were, illogically,

backing others which were
potential competitors of Sas-
soons. They are, for example,
the biggest depositors with
Burston and Texas Commeerce
Bank. Challis however, will
not discuss the reasons.

The Crown Agents and Con-
tinental Illinois agreed to buy
out Yablon*s 25 per cent, at some
£880,000, a price which showed
a considerable appreciation on
Yablon's original investment
The Crown Agents admit that

the Sassoon investment has not
turned out to be quite what they
bad hoped. One which has
been successful however is

their holding in First National
Finance. Although their back-
ing of Pat Matthews banking
and finance company was no
doubt one of the things that'

annoyed Yablon, this invest-

ment was of a different
character.

First National Finance is a
public company and the Crown;
Agents have only 9 per cent of.

the company. Furthermore,
although Alan Challis is a direc-
tor. the Crown Agents do not
have any rdle in the manage-
ment of the company. Never-
theless not only is the Crown
Agents’ equity stake an impor-
tant one, but also they have
from time to time provided
FNFC with large deposits
through their money market
operations.

These may have been as much
as £10 millions at one time,
although we understand that
now they are down to about
£1 million. Also, acting on
speci£c instructions, from prin-
cipals, they have bought
anaother large block of the
shares—on all of which they
are showing a handsome gain.

At the other end of the scale.

Continued on page 14, col. 1

Bulmer & Lumb
(Holdings) Limited

Coloured topmakers—worsted spinners—commission dyers

Extracts from the Statement by the Chairmen. Mr. G. M.
Warry, circulated with the Report and Accounts for the
fifty-two weeks ended20th March 1971.

Trading Conditions
In general our experience reflected the reduced trading in the home and
overseas worsted markets which was in evidence to an increasing extent

during the year. Machinery activity wee at a lower level in our coloured

top and weaving yam divisions, butthe effect on profits was mitigated by
improved techniques in production and strict cost control.

Our knitting yam division, which supplies manufacturers of double
jersey cloth, hosiery and knitwear, also suffered rather more than the

usual seasonal decline in activity in the second halfofthe year.

In commission top dyeing there was in general a fall off in volume
compared with the previous year, but our subsidiary company engaged
in loose fibre dyeing for the Lancashire textile trade and the carpet

industryachieved a further increase in turnover.

Future Development
At the time of my statement test year plans were under consideration

for centralising all coloured top and most of the weaving yam production
at the group headquarters site at Buttershaw. I am pleased to report that

these plans are now being implemented.A large single storey extension

to the factory which wifi more than treble the existing production area is

nearing completion and a section of the space is already in use. New
machinery of an advanced type is to be installed and the best of our
present machinery will be transferred from the group's old outlying mills

which will be closed. This concentration of production under one roof

with the use of advanced techniques wtil not only lead to substantial

savings in costs but will also increase further the efficiency of our service
to coloured top and weaving yam customers. This is a major project

involving a total capital investment of over one million pounds and
reflects the confidence of the board in the future of this area of our
business. It will be financed out of cash flow, normal bank facilities and
medium term borrowing on favourable terms.

Current Trading and Future Prospects
At the time of writing conditions are still difficult but machinery activity

has improved slightly since the end of the financial year and there are

signs of soma recovery .in demand. If this trend continues and is

strengthened through an improvement in the national economy, itwould
bereasonabletoteokforwardtoa returnto higher profits.

RESULTS IN BRIEF
1871 1970

£ £

Group sales 9,210,390 10,807,334

profitbeforetax 504.407 601,532

Tax 142,750 213.825

Profit after tax 361.657 387,707

Profit retained, including depreciation 285.603 308.406

Rate of ordinary dividend 15% 15%
Net assets 4,139,940 4,067,913

Copiesof thereportandaccounts can be obtainedfromthe Secretary,
Bulmer & Lumb (Holdings) Ltd.. Buttershaw. Bradford BOS 2NE.
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Crown Agents, who took 51.000 risk—and gearing—through the tions- have ®sked for regular petence for which he?.

—

J

S/ums of intercst

divided between ^ y'

Debenhams: ‘Agreat deal
of progress’.
Statement by the Chairman Sir Anthony Burney QBE

On 31st January, 1971 Mr.John Bedford resinned
from his position as Chairman ol Ihe Company, having
already handed over his responsibilities as Chief

Executive to Mr. A. J. Smith on 27th May. 1970.

Mr. Bedford has been a member of Ihe Debenhem
Group for needy 40 years, war elected to the Board In

1948 and has been its Chairman 'ince 1956. As h>5

successor I would Id e to take this opportunity of

Ihankmg Mr. Bedford on behali of the Board and
Management tor his outstanding services to the
Debenham Group oversuch a long period.

Special Functions of Directors
As shareholders are already aware, ce-tain individual

Directors have been qiven responsibility for particular

functional activities notably Buying, Selling. Property
mailers. Food and Personnel. As a result of this

reorqanisahon considerable improvement? ha re been
able to be a fleeted in efficiency, organisation and
control.

Sales rcoo
previous

yeer
Index

1956/67 4J07 100
1367/68 5.557 36.0 136
1968-6? 7.360 345 13?
1«3/70 10557 393 W5
1970,71 12.150 15.1 M2

TRADING RESULTS
Group Sales for Ihe period of 52wert* totalled

JE13D.T7c.000 shov ing an increase ol 11 .5V over Ihe
previous penod after making adiustments m respect

of businesses dosed down. Gross margins showed
Jiffle chanqe but ihe growth in sales was suffirien! to

contain higher expenses, particularly salaries and
wages and to increase the profit before ta/aNon by
33.5?;. The exceptional items,which appear as a

separate entry in Ihe profit and toss account, include

a taxation recovery ot £J 50,000 arising from the "three

year surplus" provisions ol the Finance Ad V?r5,

profits on debenture redemption ol £lVB.0CVan<} costs

Of £225.000. alter relevant ta* relief, involved in

converting or writing oH machinery as a result of

decimalisation. There i '.also shoAn on the profit and
loss account and tate« diiecl to reserve a surplus

(after estimated capital oams ten' of £329.000 arumg
from the granting ot along lease of theComram's
property with a frontage al3$49 Wigmorc Street,

London, V7.1.

Standardised Departmental Projection
Re search mto selling and display techniques in

specific departments has resulted m the de're'cpment
ot methods of protection which, basing proved
successful in trial stores, have no--

, ceen adopted as
stanierd lor the maiorib,1 of stores. This pclic,- has
had the effect of achieving

:

a. A better visual presentation ot our me'chanSise;
is. Greatly improved sales and profitability.

Further devc lopmenl of our Food Departments as
individual units <s being actively pursued.

Range Rationalisation
In v e r; of the importance ofkeeni'-c urdcr coni-al the
im p',tnen{ol Ihe Group

1

' funds m sfc v, considerable
attention has been paid to Ihe intelligent

rationalisation of ranges without preiundmo the
variety and onft'naiitvofourslccl'assori-re";. I‘ s

grahi/ma to note lha! despite a sales increase of £1‘.

million, ctoci-s m hand at the year end sne/.-a
rcductionolabou’. £1 million.

Debenham Catering Units
The r€3U'remeni- ol the general public have changed
considerably during recent years, and a auicl snaev.
meal is now more readily ac c eptablo than a full

luncheon with waitress service.

Accordingly, i! >s intended that future development
of our cate*mg operations will be m the direction ol

attractive sdl-service unu;.
A n**w venture during this past year has been the

introduction of Ihe "Cofiee Bean
1
' unit, seating forty

c°ople. The first two e« ocrm.rnts have oroved
attractive to customers a-.g economic.’; lo operate,
and lurihcr units are now in the course ol being
installed.

TAXATION
The charge for taxation has been relieved by £33J,000

(£155.000} mainly owing to the retrospective reduction

in toe rale of Corporation Tax.

Your Board welcomes the halving of the rates of

Selective Employment Tax with effect bom July, 1971

which will benefit the Group Id the extent of some
£400,000 in the current year 1971/72 and will assist

materially in meeting Ihe continual rise in e»pens«
with which all branches of industry and trade in the

United Kingdom are faced today. Your Board also

favours the Government's proposal to replace

Purchase Tax and Selective Employment Tax by
Value Added Tax which will be less discriminatory in

Its application. It H stronpl,- urged, however that the

operation of Value Added T a* should be made as

simple as possible in order to minimise the increase

in administrative costs which will inevitably occur.

REORGANISATION
During the period a further department store in

Leicester was closed and toe properly sold owing to

redevelopment ol Ihe trading area in ihal city. Since
Ihe endol the period stores in Leeds. Bradford and
Bafh have been clo«ed in pursuanreof vour Board’s
staled policy to realise assets which are not providing

an adequate return. The accounts reflect as an
"exceptional item a terminal surplus, after taxation

relief, of £51,000 arising from businesses which have
ceased.

DECIMALISATION
The total cost to the Group ol Ihe change-over fo

decimal currency on the 15th February, 1971

amounted to lustundei £1,100.000 of which £850.000
represents the cost of replacing non-convertible

equipment and is being financed over three years.

The Group's Training Department earned ou I a
comprehensive programme of training covering

several months up to the decimal! sat' an d3tc end
great credit is duo to this department and to the staff

for the smoothness with which the change-over was
effected.

DIVIDEND
An interim dividend of7* ,

0
' was paid in December fast

and your Board recommends the maintenance of the
•rial dividend at 125*0 making 20*5 for the period
Nmler review, compared with for Ihe previous
period.

PROPERTIES. EXPANSION &
REFURBISHING
Your Board is determined that toll and prof-table uce
should be made a! the Group's resources, and lotos
end is keeping :fc property portfolio under continual
review.

Particular attention is being paid Jo fhe
relationship between the current market value of co :h
individual properly, and toe Irod.ng resets v.h*:h ,ire

at present bsmg achieved hy its use as a departmer.1
store. As a result ofthis examination, a nj-nter of

steps have already been taken,and others are under
consideration.

In Nottingham, the Group owns a valuable site, at
present occupied byJa*n*$G. Farmer Limited, and
v.e have decided to tease space >r. toe re.-.- Victor a
Shopping Prennct and to tr.mste’ Fa'rrer’s Jo a
modern settinp. thus allowing development c-f the
e>'?ling sit® lor other purposes. The new Fa-r.er’s

busines'. is due to open in April J«7!,
V.e have so'd Ihe Marshal! £ S-e!grove site in

Leeds, and toe Drouoeasv.il! be do.oted foour
refurbishing and expansion programme.

One of Ihe Group's most reluabte prose fries :<? the
London site now occupied oy Debenham 4 Freebody
and fhe Hcadauarte.' offices,and .w a»o taring toe
best professional advice as lo it- pc'eisie
development, bearing m mmd fhe future needs cf the
busmens ot Debenham & Free-bad V-

The success ol our first venture nto Precinct
trading encourages our belief that this will be cne of
our major sources of expansion m toe fulure: in

consequence it is our intention to continue with Jhc.se

protectson suitable siteswhere we can obtain
economic rental terms lrom Developers.

Plans lo develop "Out-of-Town" Shopping
Centres nave, to our disappointment, met ditTcuirieo.
Over 100 potential site* have been examined and the
majority considered suitable, but regrettably v.e arc
frustrated by sen ere planning difficult os. However,
our efforts continue.

We are accelerating the refurbishing ol ourcldcr
units by the modernisation of shop fronts, and
interiors. Experience has shown that this, coupled
with energetic merchandising, bringsan almost
immediate improvement in trade end profitability. V.'e
are convinced that bv investment in this refurbishing
programme, we shall ultimately secure a better return
upon the asset value of the majority of our properties
than by any other means.

SUPPLIERS
V.'e should lil-e to express our appreciation of tho
5enn:e Suren to US by our suppliers, with q largo
number of whom we have had an association
extending ovc r many years.

We particularly acknowledge Ihe help and
co-operation we have obtained m en.-urino the high
standard? ol value, quality and presentation which ws
require in the manufacture of cur own DESROYAL
product;.

STAFF
Pariir.jtai attention has-been directed during too past
year to increasing our resources of managerial and
techr.ccal staff *n order to moot the Group's immediate
end future needs.

Several new training courier have been instituted
with the aim of developing Inabilities and
increatir.g {tie knowledge of staff at all levels. These
training r-toem«?s wilt te further extended to meet
our particular needs.

V.'e have in-ireaied ihe recruitment of young men
and women of high potential and have throe trainee
schemer tor tho-.e with degrees or diplomas from
Universities and Polytechnic-., and (or those entering
direct lrom School with G.C.E. at Advanced or
Ordinary level. These trainees are regarded as
important investment for toe future.

Particular tribute should be paid to all members of
toe staff, on wnose 1c rat! / and hard work the success
ol our business laraci,* depends. The re-organisation
which has been taking place has made heavy
demands on Managerial and Executive staff and they
have responded admirably m every way.

A YEAR OF PROGRESS
Your Board believes that during Ihe period Under
review the Group made rapid progress despite ihs

present aggressive environment of retail trading.

Moreover too change to Central Buying has now been
nearlycompleted. There area number of specific

areas which are worthy ofparticular mention :

—

FOOD & RESTAURANTS
Debenham Food Hall*
We have continued Ihe policy of refurbishing our
Food Hallsand converting them to modern self'
service units: fifteen departments have been
completed, and plans are well advanced for six others
to receive Similar treatment this year. As a result of
these changes, coupled with a new merchandising
approach, the growth of food sales over the past five
years hasbeen as follows:

—

FUTURE PROSPECTS
In my predecessor's Statement for 19S?/70, he
referred to tin re-oraamsation ol Central Buying and
to various organisational change? which had taken
place, notably the appointment of Mr. A. j. Smith as
Chief E recuhve. supported by a younger team with
well defined responsibilities. I am happy to be able lo
report to Shareholders that, a? anticipated,
considerable improvements in efficiency have
followed these changes. A great deal of progress has
been made in the past year to increase the profits and
improveCash Flow boto by better trading and through
greater efficiency in the control of stocks and
expenses. Constant attention continues to be given to
these matters and further improvements are planned,
particularly in relation to working capital, where
continuing inflation makes heavy demands on cash
resources. Although costs are still escalating, the
reduction and ultimate removal ol S.E.T. will assist
your Company to contain at least some ol these
additional burdons.

We are hopeful, therefore, th3t wilh Ihe
combination of greater trading efficiency, and tha
reduction in S.E.T., this year will be a satisfactory one
for Debenhams limited.We ere constantly seeking
and examining possibilities for the expansion and
.development of the Group, and confidenily believe
that toe forecast made in the Chairman's Statement
last year that the TO's will be the most exciting decade
in its history, will be fulfilled.

:v

family and the*Walker interest
cl^0^part of whose stake is held via 5I
a
J.” Aavc

ft?
hef^

a Bermuda
Trail Ltd.

company

£20M loans
On the formation of

English & Continental

Altogether the Crown Agents
lo have the hefty sum of

alM some £900 millions or more
under their care “on behalf
of” principals. (Strangely no
figure is given in the latest
report of Crown Agents,
although one has been given in
previous years.) From -the
Crown Agents’ published

the
the

sbtMarshes ms
interest money secured by a

Agents'
id i

just bow this breaks

£12 millions on the same basis
in the spring of 1970. With this

to see

debenture, and then a further operate what is ca?led£12 millions on thP same hade °?^ra.

-

e
. ,

at “ called the joint
consolidated fund : this con-
tains money deposited bymoney Walker and Greene’s “"""v acpusuea oy

ambitions quickly surpassed flMT^nifon^at^e^enl? nfhousing development and they 5* Dumber wSJmI
headed for The highly compet i- ££. JJWbe'SHUSlive world of big-time property

was 1 e year ^efore -

development, equipping them- P)?n ..
^ e/. fu*1

.
something

selves on the wav with luxurious 5, L*?®
J 0111* miscellaneous

offices at 25 Upper Brook Street,
w
/

,
*,
c" was on^ £10.6 mil-

the hurriedly-vacated London l,ons at last December and is

headquarters of Bernie Corn- only separated from the consoli-

feld's Investors Overseas dated ^nd because it includes
Services, and a twin-engined {?

one>’ *eft by public corpora-
Piper Aztec aircrafL «ons »*ose interest is not tax

Walker and Greene did not waTrodSJS^to 7* vSPrUFS
need their aeroplane to find Jgr T 82Mar P2£5
their first three big deals. In ner ceni nf t^
quick succession within a year, {L

ri
_ Ah

0
[Ml

h
!nn

I" „
es?eD£

English i Continental had Sphiy 1 olid Krm
W *re

hnught three important proper-
ni™ * ,q“m ,0™’

ties in London. The most a.?:*!®
fast growmg source of

controversial deal was the pur- mor,Py comes
#
from depo-

chase for £8,250.000 cash, from **“ ™r wPlch the interest rate

the hard-pressed Cunard Steam ts.spcetally negotiated

Ship Company, of the firm’s old ^P7
n
J'
p^l

s : Crown
building in Lcadenhall Street in attractingnioney

reports on what is being done office. " The Foreign Offict

with their money. Then the no responsibility to bail us
Crown Agents might, according he says ' ”

'

' — v. f
-.

i

•;rs. 'J

BURTONWOOD BREWER
COMPANY (FORSHAWS)^ ^

The Ttuenty-second Annual General Meetino of Burtiifti?*: 1

March 31, 1971 :— ^ ;

As indicated in my interim report, the increase in the.i: j - ;
-

ot beer, permitted last November, has enabled tis to contain r-':*- -I -

upsurge in wages and the cost of materials during the set,-,...'.

half of the financial year. -

The mild winter, coupled with a very satisfactory advaw-
1^

.
r' ;

.

the sales of draught beer, keg and bottled beers, has he:.
profits, and we have benefited from, the operating econoK

:

.-
p;

achieved In our new bottling hall. I am also pleased to rd'r.y :

that there has been a substantial rise in the demand for
and spints supplied by J. B. Almond Ltd. •

.. P1® reductions in Corporation Tax and S.E.T. announce'' —
the budget are welcome but, as the Company, operates othkcomparatjydy small number of Managed Houses the effect ofMn\7
reduction in S.E.T. will not be very noticeable. “fwll Y

Trade in the first three months of the current financial '

has continued buoyant but unemployment in the North
together with further wage demands in our industry that art
Pres*Jtt being negotiated, are causing concern.

The cost of rebuilding and modernising hotels and Ucei .WC 1C ncinnr cm rsnixiii Ih.i -jJ ni.'L 1

the City.
,n
J*

11? ^ onIy 1969. as

Experienced property men we en? of l^Lt year ^y'had* £12Bhave spoken to say that this was miUion« nf «Fnh mmrfil
roughly £2 millions too much.

jncrease nr r^m illl^nc

^

Challis is fully aware of this
grease of £56 millions dunn:

criticism and claims that there -J;
‘

were two rival bidders for the \“e Crown Agents produce
building who were prepared to 630,1 year for their principals a
go almost as high as English reP.01!j. which describes their
& Continental. They claim activities m general terms and
that they can see angles In the which includes a “provisional”

—

conversion of the building ancl unaudited—set of accounts,
which means they can make it Although the Crown Agents are
pay. These include reducing quite open in discussions, the
the number of tenants, creating report does not give a full pic-
extra space from light wells and “,re °f the Crown Agents’ finait-

lavatories—all paints that no cial activities : nowhere for
experienced property roan instance does it mention that
would miss. the Crown Agents is one of the
Then early this year English biggest property developers in

i Continental bought Burmah Austtaha or that it has a con-
House, the oil company's head foiling interest in “ probably
office in Chiswell Street on the one of “? fastest growing
edge of the Citv. The price Property development com-
again was high : £8 millions. Pan,®s *n the UK ”—English and
English & Continental has Continental,
only paid a 10 per cent deposit The Crown Agents produce
as the balance is not to be paid accounts, available on demand
until Burmah moves out in and audited by the Exchequer

u
The third big deal pulled and Audit Department of theon by English & Continental Government, which appear to bewas the purchase of a two-acre the accounts of what the Crown

site at King’s Cross from the Agents cr’l the Office Fund.

Timpson interim up

Copier ifIhe fuH Report arid Accounts ere ava/'aOfe

from The Company Secretary,Detvnhamz Lmibetfg

One Mfeflsc* street, Le/KfcnWA 7Df.
DEBENHAMS D

William Timpson, the mul- son, reports that the unproved
tiple footwear retailers and trend of profitability has con-
rcpairers, made considerable tinned into the first four weeks
progress in the six months to of the second half.
July 3 and from sharply higher
profits the interim dividend is Mararffiv’s nmfifbeing raised from the equivalent

iYAdcarifLy S prOUt
of 2i per cent to 4 per cent. anrw-#»«A 11 per cent increase from

surSCS aneaa
£5.926.000 to £6.570,000 in the p** * Macarthy.

s Phanna.

cent°advanre
P
frnm*M«CT nnn^il Cttltfcals surged ahead in 1970-1cent advance from £357,000 to »nri thJ hK 3

kSi

in

£443,000 in the trading profit £d
J5L?l

!!S5? ^fniliHi. „.„r* umuaiu la UCUIE rBiSeu

Pre-tax profit ' S* tomSJd by Seve" points ’ a-final of 15

from £219.000 to £333,000.' 22 per cent,

Tho nutinnh .
against la per cent previously.The ,°“Uook s

,°,
cms bright, in Pre-tax profit has leaped from

fact, chairman, Mr W. A. Timp- £40If041 to £^5^43
%

, , , • Iky ilULI- ia If -f

houses is rising so rapidly, that substantial .advances in profltsfon-CnArdccsFrr rrt nr/ir»«]» lVm __ r«i _ m.w— j . - . - • ~-V 1

1

ITnecessary to provide the amenities that are expected
customers.

During the year we anticipate that it will be necessan
build a new boiler house and extend our fermenting capacity*. .

our present plant is inadequate to cover our expant^ €

production. - '
- ’r-

In condusion I should like to pay tribute to
1

all oor staff^te!- ' -
employees for the part they have played in the developments

"

r
rhA AnvYinettv* nnnn#» 4Vn rm. . _ T • -the company during the past year. The Report and Accoi *<!'«!
were adopted. '

••i! ^w.

FEB c ...

BRITAIN
lc.*r !

reretevi '>T« 1
(Manufacturers of sealants,

,
adhesives, Iconcrete:i--. - ,cement waterproofers, hardeners. - phrtckr

surface coatings, curing compounds, .cofon.*'-^ ?
agent*, decorative -finishes pad fixing devices for\j.
building and Civil Engineering. industries}

'

!j-

Strong Potential for Fotdire. Growth
" ^ Cr ^.

entrJl' r

F
h
E
®r?^p

-
,s . export conscious and- BrTreln’s prw=5^. .entry m the E.E.C. is welcome's it wiU offer us further oowndat-Vsales growth in Europe. -The Board intends to step, upS bn -1^

’

and ,s confident and optimistic for theCompany’s fin''"- .£r

.
Th* Company’s new products and deveiopmencs-augur > •

.

improving the profitsbiUty of the Chemical Divisimr during -r r
The sales of fixing devices continue to ’ra^ke nrovreii ^

i .
- -7-—-- continue to make prosness, both .i

tiro Iwnie and oversell markets and we are nowrbxpindto| our

^tlvlcles into the piastre finishes field by, introducing the. first- e ^
fQrmutat«d r.ady-for-use P.V.C. based plater, fir. ihteriorUSLUs ;.f bexterior finishes. This has aroused great tojatoest^Wiihln the ht'dwtT'

^ .

Significant among the achievements^ the ^op in 19»i‘
by

,-
the *>«/<*«" merchants •’dUrlsron foth in proficabfl^S

^ !i
ICy

>

techniques*- .<The ; B^fftf looks forwar?! WA.
,confidence to further improvements and progress. In -rhk_ division m WS,' .

*124-1

significutt increase in the profttabllltt 'ot^ur^Groua" ^ T ; ^ ^ ;
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Following another year of

vigorous growth. Town and
City Properties is effectively

raising its dividend by four

points, a final of 144 per cent

making a total of 24 per cent

for 1970-1, against 20 per cent.

A one-for-ten scrip issue is in

the pipeline and the board
experts to maintain the divi-

dend on the larger capital. This
means that shareholders can
look forward to receiving the
equivalent of 26.4 per cent on
the existing capital next year.

Rental income shot up from
£9.4 millions to £11& millions
in the past year and the profit

from completed properties,
including miscellaneous
revenue, advanced from £2.49
millions to £2.S2 millions. Profit
has improved from £1.79 mil*i B ,s>4 _, 4
lions to £2.3 millions.

'

The outlook Is for a further
useful rise in earnings this year
and beyond that there is obvi-

ously a big potential in the
group's £192 millions develop-
ment programme.

Another deal in

Hay’s Wharf land

Amalgamated Investment and
Property's involvement in the
future development of Hay’s
Wharf land has taken another
major step forward. It has
entered into an option to pur-

chase fractionally more than 50
per cent of Renslade Invest-

ments (London)—a company
which holds an option to

develop some 11 J acres of Hay’s

Wharf land east of London
Bridge.

The agreement, which is

dependent on the successful

result of a planning application,

will involve a £30 millions

office project (excluding land

cost) together with 400 luxury

flats overlooking the Thames,
plus amenity areas.

The shares in Renslade (Lon-

don ) are being sold by Mr
Michael Rivkin—founder of the

Renslade group—and the execu-

tors of the estate of the late Mr
Felix Fenston, the option here

again being dependent upon
pla nning permission.
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s-hlac
—

RU BririM H'i _
1C fiu .. 469 -2
Inthape ... 37* »-
In Cot «0» 23 -2
IU Sor .99 -1

ill'll *»•*
..QB 9*
JnUn* ....161, .
JltMl MUt ..29* -4
Ja- Nwm ..219 -a
KeoI *9
h4r-Bmn . .20 -1
|Uwrt Hrtta ..37
llanuon 99
Una* In, . .34 -I
Ijwlia ....39
l4tm .... 19*, -*i
l-raner 3i

. LKrutf 25 -2>

Lull S. Pi 147
Mdro Dies ..25

MOTORS. AIRCRAFT ft

COMPONENTS

.29* *5
28

Brock, Al 159 !
Brook SI ..1*3 -S
iBTB LwW M'

1

-«

1 [Br Vila

j

Hr I Lton

BTB Lwld 92jz -1 Vn-HnUt 75 rClIall Pksn.
Bnllipt .. 111*- -1*4 iofm Ill 111, Man

Stoat) Oil 59 *4 ruin ....I*'--*, nrhonltn .

.

i-Schw ..U -1 lOzaHd ......219 -5 in niman ..
C AibiU ..159 -3 linn* 7. , .209 c i-n If .

FOREIGN
Int-rnm .. IB*a
Mont Ed 59 . . -S
Sn Vfao .. 1*8 -2

T-MW .... =53 -4
VW 22 -W

DOMINION ft COLONIAL
[4 71-79 . . 79>« —*4
do7*i*J-8s S1»4 -*4
do7'^82-66 9794
S Hhod
71- 85-79 .. 46 -1

Join
7*i 77-79 ..91*8 «**

Undnt*
Unco Br . . 25 -1
(.lord* Id ..62LAM Inda XB -9
I. * N Serai 63 -1
LHC InU 12H* -2 1*
.Lm • Rr 114
1 Inn l C-P .. 99
MmrUu Ph 89 -S
>1 TvMUd 21*i -l*i
Her Skip ..227
,\ Mtrtt .. 123 -|
Mrthr Gp 12't ,1
Mdn * Irld 27
MU CKr ..111
Milo, 2*
,»lamr 54
I
Mich nu r>i

,

jNn Wman ..191 -1
lA'nrcr'i ..,.170
IMorrlc . ...53*z
Valla Man..322 -4
Nn-Svtlt

AC .... IB
AdmUm - • I®5 _
Appfml .... **
Aran Eto -.71 -1

lltoalir 959
Hrrid 5* .
Brail M . 174 -1
B Larlaitri m*i -1
Brwn Albr 137 -1
Chrricr •* 21
CiirkD 172rmn Phi 64
n>Tii Gdc 14#*— -2«,
Dmnh Bn . . 98
nuii ....H9
EBP Hd • .1*9
Codcm .....219
Ford 156 -3

59 -!*_ [Gen Min .. 1« -=— • Gdfrer* ... 35

,1 Hanrteaa ..*« .

Inker «d ..211
Bralrs .,..IH
HollRfdrk
KaanBCk .JS
Lex =4
.14100* « _
Ldcu ..... 29- -6

! liana Eon --96
iMrr Gm _.IZ
I llrtn Wtr . 74
IMaxloin .. SB’s .iQalek HJ ..34 -1

Rjc C .. 104
’sddon TM SB’s -l*a
Talc ill Ld*
Triplex .. US -4
WrtJnd 49
Wlmi-Bidn 89
Iwdkcad 3 ..199 -1

NEWSPAPERS ft PAPER

A* N 1M -1

V— paper. . 18* , -Jj
R,brfc A .

.72*4 -I4
BoFlr IK -S

r.Pc =i'« -’a

-1

AMERICAN ft CANADIAN

AWn 119*4. -<«

AT* T. .55*0
B M'ml ..701
B Nn» S 1219 -29
Bctb DU ni‘j
Brwcu . .940 -19
CJ Imp Kk 1110 45
Co PM ..C2T1* -»
Ch'ricr ..tl27rf-«a
Con Salh 433 *1
Cr Zell 113*1
Ford ....Ell's -4
r.urt* ..ns'e
Gait nu m 1, •*«
H SUM Co 123 -2
H'lccr .. E20'«
H-don B ..889 -li
H'ton O-G 22-’«

IBM ....141 -l*o
Imp OU II2H -te

Ini Me HE** -1*4

M'MT Me 134
>r r t*i =ss -11
Pat Pet C1S*« *«
Prim 579
B H of C 1331 ->7
Shell .. £=2*i
send nu can. -*•

Tr Dm Bk 1248 K
TS SU . .CI4* 1

Wolrri ..112*,
jlT'vlh . .151** -78

SE Its* premia hi

,..l roiled SUIb,
load Canadian *tnclu)

ll'k per cent hued
itn rale of 82.4188
and Canadian rato of
'92.46SL

BANKS ft HP

C~\ob*U ..159 -2
Curran It . . 13
Carl Iltd., ..114
Cor-ct lari 121
Cmwood* ,.114 -1
Ctrl * Shd 11*, ->.4

Cen See 16
Choi TdI -62
Ctixln G»r 49
Chabb ....121 -3

Clorrr -.—139 -2
Compton 40
laaa Com ..23

.--IS -3 Mi

Cu«on»
MY Dart ..43 -2
Heir BfO . .29
J H Donole 14
Dor See ..243
Do La Roe 397 -8
Dedoo ....29 -4
Dan* P "*’ 85 +5
Dn Smith ..140
Ink,, .. 175 ,7
.Dunlop 148 -1

El lad See 6>i -*AWo «
Kill, * Er 64-1
Ear Ferr ..133
Erode Has 123
Fairer ....299
Fn Irl Hr ..21
Firth Oer ..12* -3

Fooeco ... 137-4
FUkttl * H M
French T ..12"
[Gala r«n 6* *1

IgI Eoc Bad 16 +1

ICdrl A .. 183 -1
iGihbon, S ..12
GiD * DJfo 1*8 .1
Glaxo ... 379 -7

Giamo 17-1 -1
GRA Prep -Pc
Gram Un 44 -*s
Grr» The ..9#
fir- C Bee Ml -S
Han-on Trt 1M -3

Hordr Fn ..134
Harrrr- . . 264 -4
Horan lad *»-
Hr- *Shr 95*-
Hrnn Cr, 6M
Har, Wf ..7SS
H*«tn Ind .14

Hbnc Pont . 74 -3

nolt Prods ..as

Al«x DU —339 -M
ANZB 2*4
Bk tr! .... 999
BX5W
Brin ....374 -12

Urn Shp -.479 -19

Cater R ....399 -19
Cfatlw Gp ..72 -2

Cam An- ..199 -1

D Barton ..259 -4

F,t Sal ....311 -S

Ger * N*»I 919

Gilt Br ....73# -2*1

IToibrao -..-7!; -J
Hill Sm ....1J4

-*

Hodce GF.-St’x -U
H’ktoE . .-?!§
Keroer 4M -M
K| t I ..229 -2

Kleinot ....Ml -E
LBI 22S

588 -16

.176 -1
1*8 -3
.512 -6

din A**.... 14', -It*
.180 -0

.Nat -'m ...
Se A
I.Npl Wxl ..374 -H

iNhitlr 73 -1

Rea Bro, .. 2*4 .
Schdrc ....538 -IS
laser A F..252 -4

.* Walker ..279 -3
island Chid 333
Irri'pb H1C..5IIS -12

§

1 Dis ....;73 -3

»T I«9 *1

aeon t ..y -Jn Crdl ..II +1

Patnm 7.

ircelt J 3S
rbio-M-it ..7i
Irekie, at,
lriHdurtmu 212 -9
Paine 23 .<a
IPnll Dor 1241,
Price 172
Pr A Pierre «S
Part* Rro,..IS2
,Rbne Che, . .79
Bonk nrr ..6*8 -28
do A 7"« -M
RalrttT* 55
Rrdfu 1H -1
PFD 58
Rbd, Bins 46*- -l'a
Rekwre 57 -2
.Bntnficx ... .7* -2
Re| Wore, . 161 -1
Rbr Reeen 29'i
Srotla Iirrt- 99 -I
Sncr, 132 -I
Sir- Trt -.121 .»
Sear, A ..1*7 -J'i
Sktcfal- A ..107 -t
smith V. ..12*4
Smith- Ind 166
GW Knarw..l19
cnr Johan ..159
Sm Men ....64 --
Solti- Ill -5
Stile* 49
StTer 179 -3
storklaho ..114 -2
Smnner .. .17 -*S
Tililnr ..114*-’. -1H
TlTlat-Mi ..532
Tim nan W ..72 *4
Tiaer 47-2
Tomkln, ..l"'- **i
Toier K ..1W
Tn, A r E ..26
Tran nrr ..*7 -5TAX ....178 -3

I'K Optri ..192
l-lrr .... 391-9
nrr SV ..fl« - ii

l td Tnl ..II*
Vnrth ....51 -1

Wadnln B . .211
IV- In SInlr «n- *'4

iWhalHnx* . 41-

iwierrft ....*•
Wllk Sd ....45-1

!
do A ....44'i -1

;Wndr Sp»r 72',
|Wl,lhm Bx =35

inriitaln- ....24 -2
Krnnnlne *6
IBonri Pip aat* -1— DkMi . .

88 -2
M3
154 -5

P Dixon ..181 -5
E Ime, pe -I
Geer, Gro* ..89 -S
Hope T 37

.Inmk S7 1

Ik.jlp.h. ..
MCoTam - .295 -1
>r*s Inter 187 -l'a

I do XT ..186 -5

loslrr A M 14*3 *>1

Finn Lmnn 147
Pembn Gm 23
iPrnpnJn S.t'i
IPonal* .... 192
Reed 214 -8
-Srana Go -.61 -I
.Smith WH . .482 -13
Urn.r A B 19
iThnun .. 7G*i

JtA. JUJLJJUL OLtCCl* — .
- -

SitUAtians advertising £0.50 per line, Sem*-Dwpl*y
^’O.OQ pec aingte column, huh.^ 68^^^ PdOT M“

of
charge of £0.50 for .the use of Postal Bok numbers.

PROGRESSIVE PRIVATE
COMPANY OF TOOLMAKERS

IN THB MIDLANDS

& SSBSrSi

WORKS SUPERINTENDENT
Tine of work Includes : MnM-
Holndle Drill Htmda. and

,
enmpteto

DrQIlap Mlctilnw,_Pwdiil Purgoaa
Morblnos. J'“

"lu

-bine*, jlpx. Tb*am. Gongea.

and mimwwnrnt of oor raodern Mfl

ra Inina our tilftn Manonrai mm
Stratton. Salarf will boncroTrilns
to esoeosed ability, bnl n pood eolory
1, rnrlMped. PiuspecW lar .ed^aace-
ment exit for the rlgM mtt . Him
Vfrtv HKPWWFR WHJ bt TTfUlMW.

1SPV&M rot*ISA Dtanmltt MindMUtr MM ZRR

STORES

I Arm, Xr ..298 -3
.bln Bred ..SRC
BnLal1» 79
Boon. 1*9 -9
Brae Holl ..94 -1

Br llnnr . .726 -7
Broun Sir 119
Barton- ....579 -7

I dn A ... .225 -6
ICd Fnriixh . 44 -1
Cony- ....249 -8

. Drbnhme . . Ill -2
Empire sir 314 -1
Prmn, 148 (
Gnu tan 595 -3
•GfS ITS -II
I do * 415 -9
Hpwth ....346-4
[Fraser =87 -X
|L«roe« .....01 -1

iLwd* R«4 3714 -l*a
Mcmrrtb ....jf -a
Meploo ....199 -I*a
III & S ....298 4
Meins Mr- 799
Moores Str S3
|Mo» Bros . .S3 -3
John Mill- 289 -4
[New Dar ....30 -1
Gwen S3
jPfcnc TUhr 190
|Jn Teleni ..151 -2
Onecu St .. IS
'x atari It . 129
ihirtu ..17 -1
,« A I. Str . .St -I
r a Dm ..137 -Ilf
Him Saw .8
WUiorth ..71t* -2**

TEXTILES

ELECTRICAL & RADIO

Abdra

BREWERIES

Racal Electronics, and Ilford,

the photographic manufacturers,

announce that agreement has

been reached for the purchase

by Racal of nfords wholly-

owned subsidiary. Zonal Film

(Magnetic Coatings), specialist

manufacturers of computer,

instrumentation and sound

recording tapes, and also of

magnetic film for the motion

picture and TV industries.

Purchase price is understood

to be between £750,000 and £1

million. Transfer of ownership

is planned to take place with

effect from October next

This is Racal’s second acquisi-

tion in less than two months.

At the end ctf June, it

announced the purchase of

AmpUvox Ltd., the heanng-aod

and communications equipment

group, for £2,700,000.

Company

news

in brief

Mr
F'b

Go
,

fiS'n

,,»i9Sl
b3holders at f ..

meeting In Manchester . During

the first six months of 1971 group

sales have benefited £y n .^)®
increase in general buDdin^

activities as wall as the com-

pany’s own developments. The

board is confident that

rent year will show a significant

increase in the profitability of

the group."

Bids and deals
tThitecroft has acquired Lu ms-

den and Mackenzie Bleachers and

Dvers. of Almondbank. Perth, for

£300,000 In cash. The purchase

will supplement the group s tex-

tile finishing activities.

Business changes
Homfray : Mr Colin Croft

appointed director.

Mr D. M. L. McWilliam. an

executive director of Charles

Fulton and Co. has been

appointed to the board of Jewel,

Toynbee and will be responsible

for their newly-formed currency
department

Interim results
Glass and Metal Holdings

:

Turnover £1.789.553 (£1,622.9051:

Group pre-tax profit £23oJ»o
(£200.436). Deduct minorities

£16.078 (£7,696).

F. J. Parsons : 10 pc (in13$ pc

and second int
f.L*

PEj-
Turnover £1,118,178 iJl,bW.0&»).
Consolidated net profit £63,837

(£74^*54).

Broadstone Investment Trust

:

Net revenue before tax £208,500

(£205.000). Net asset value per
ord share 131p (93p).

MW _ 121*1 -3*,

A 8 Molt . 76 -1

Brn Matt ..--j -1

Rnrtmr# O
Caarmfr* .. II -J
D’lUr- .... 149 -SV*
Grata'll .. 1» -3

U'dexx .... Jf;
-*

HicMtM ....lW .UIV «» -t

Sudan 179 -IS
Sc Xnr .. 422 4
Stole* K .—72

,
ISA Braw .. 97 -l
w.» nw ...-iw
it“rher» -.53*
Trf«ca ....IM-S
Intmon ..449
Via Ariji -*l

W'nty M ..1 17 -1

WUirl 'A' ..73 -2)4
IVtbrd la ..593

!l'l -**

Arlltc 79
VUd In, .. 23 lj -*i
BICC .... 189 -6

Bnntbrp 43

4

RSK 333 -14

Rr Relay ..49'; -**

Blpltta .—7*
Rra-Dn ....S3
Crbn El _ J* ,

Child* .... 7*8 -*j

Crtulabd li*t -1;
Draco A ..IK -I
Dio Stfln* 12'2

Dnflx .... 34 -'*

Dk Cabltt ..83
Drnliid _ 28
EMI 126 -3

El CMIrii 299
El Mrba, .. 49 *2

E* Rdr .. 223 -1

GEC- 347 -5*1

Goblin ... *8

BUILDING ft PAINTS

*1? Crra 347*1 -*a
i-.t Swan ..Ijj
Batbwr*
BardMla ..21'x _
Barton Nl -Z

Blh A PUd M -3

Ben IHj ....J
Slaari-u ...;M
Boils Ml -1

poleholiac 74
Br Tor Pd 79 -1

Brraat .... 54-1
BP8 Ind .. M7-4
Brawn An ..BS -1
Bum Audi ..40 *-

Bart Bln ..1W
Cham 13
Ccrala *9 -*«
Caalaln .. 166** -l
H. loa 3S
Dora* E»
D. Smith ..41

,
Ucw G «

Kn*l» R ....70
1

15 Chino ..IPS
F’eloogh ..229
Fab iGBj J »4 -1
Pinion
F

..90
13-1

Fraacb 274 -11

W. J. Glsp ..W
A. Gann ..138
HAT Gp . .74*1

Hl69* HIU ..»
lat FBI .. 135 -3

InU Tmbr _I3S
Kdr 149

Lend Ind ,.i)0 -2

!LC9 Pat 54
'rTj. Uii try 79
Llmmcr ....! ,
L Brick . .84 -2
Macpbnn ..34 -1

Boo"*1 J -3;"
-fMail n«i ..64 -1

Mchtriel .-740 -**

Marie; ....1W-14
Milch Can Z4I -1
Mowlain lllli -*

Nlhn Dtx ..K2 +1
XnnriCon U9'j -2

Pa*a Jka ..119 -J
Phan L ....155 +3
rhoenlx
rm* Wm ..SI

Rdf Mx C 124 -2*4
Brdlnd B ..96 +)»
Read MUk ..13
Rubrold
Bri*r PC ..!«*
SUB IB«

-f
Kaalhna ---•

-J
-l

Staff, Pott* 149
Simnm .J*TonnM ..528 -4

Trior Wd ..391
Tannl CB ..1.1 -5

TarrilT •“!

Twfld, .... ,9»
Val da Tr -.16
Tola That ..91
B-d-WUmi 43 -1

WlBUNT -.-198

H'rrr A .. 468 -C

MM FJce ..80'; -4
MR F.!ra ..1*4 -2

MET Can ..35 -3

Mai rh'd .. 59 -2
Xrnmarii .. IS? *1*
[Oldbain .. 28 1 * +4
|Fbp* Lpa . .609 -20

'rlfco 338
riR-v 112
Bnral .... 130 -I

Rrdiif .... 99 -3Vfr

K'ratla .... 153
Rhn RUi .. 435 -5
Talrfnsn ..179
Tria Rntls 137 -3
Thom A ..394 -U
mra 36
V s* Hdr* 59 -2
ITaid Gld 116*.; -1

TVrrt Brh 3S« -3
Wkn> Mil ..32 -4

Borbar U
Bell anti ..09
Bariafaidl 04
Kick ad M 341;
Bdman Md l*i -**

Bid Eon T* 42*;
RriEhl J . .321*
Bril C W ..31 -1
Brl Mohair 26 -**
Br Trmco 31
.Raima 34-1
Car Vifrila 38 -I*i
Cl—Pin- ..61-3
IcanJi X .. 73-1
Cron Bin 2=,
C„l"mu, 16
Daw%aa .... 44 -I
Fraa 43 -I
Er Col lea ..45 -*;
IFoalar Rrw 171 -I
tfUftas .... 151 -3

[H Jh Dwlnt II

T Hardman 55
Hralh G H « -1

l\ S Henry 59 1 *

.Rzhm, . . 43>i
Howard H ..15

1 Ex dividend
> Ex capital
- Ex buna

ENGINEERING ft SHIPBUILDING

ilal Comb 13*= -#»
l Comp Air 134 -2

Paduan .... 22 .
C H Jhnmt 29 -1
Kent <> .. «

Unread .... 56

CATERING, FOOD ft TOBACCO

Uayd F H 74'; „Locker T 13'» -Vk
Martin T. .. 9* -f
Homey .

Mlb nil
McK'riuUa
IMG Bo, .

Mrtolrox .,

IMet Trdi* .

Mdlnd All .

Mile D ..Mu Snp.
Mint Bra -
Min Crae
Mrric Hbt .

Nprod ....
Xwtn Chr .

Nrtn W E
a-barn S
Peeler,

34
14
79 -1

362 -6
35

..41 -1

..78
9.1 -4
155

. 71
in

. 41
118
a -s

sri:-.,
=34 -2

AD .

Anri
Sal* - MS-*
Ikon Fits 48

inn* Sk ..69
ta Bta .—297
iS_B Food ..89k;

-J4A Dairies SK -*

Ah Ftah _ 47Vi -1

An Fd« .. 110 -l
tH Hotel 213 *4
ATmna Gp ll*i -**

Unmet 1«
BAT .— .-3»
Rooter- 75 -1
Beriafoid -U-
Borrll 445
Br SIT .. 339 -07
BlUe Bd B 77 -*;

CoTnhwt Fd 99
Garrina B . -I1*
nan Ben -...124
Da Vera 153
Danilin .

....I**
Bdwds LO ..21
Filch L ..O -1

FMC JJi* ,GHohsr . . IK -2
Gldn Ex* 114 -4

Gad Met ..169
-J

Imp Tab .. 99-3
lat Slurs 66'

i

Lenaons 1 10 -*

Ubt Bah'a ..15
Lyons A ..49* -3

Mbra Gtn ..108 -1
M'aard, ...211
Mbn Dn 114** -*4

Nor A Pen 189 -1
|PV cake —..12 .
PricoTo .. --JJ "J
Brit Vradlna 30 -1

Rank-Roe 136 -1

RkU Col ..7M -.

B'ntrvo -81

fiplllert .. ..«-3
Tie Lyle ..1-j
Tesco 61**

-JTab Sec ..112 -1

do defd .. 3M -5

Ttl Bus -.117 -3
I'nlcol* 117*; -*i
rtd Bfcoo ..295
Wrlrhto M

Arrow ‘A* 203
Adwesl — 1*1
Mira E — 344 -13

Am Anlh ..
1J4

-2

Ajmnl Pwt ..19
Mm Mvr n -9
And Form 01
AS Hide, ..44
Ash Lacof 91
IX B Enx ..19 .Aw Eat .. w -3

|APV .... 161 -7

Aser* .. 7U2BA* -**

Bobenric .. 25* -12
Bhr Perir .. 77 -Vt
BUr Drwn ..99
Bln A Sn» B2
.Breck .... 29
Batobll .... 139
BHI> Fax 205
El raid .... 101 -4
BSA 39-1*4
.lllkwd Hdr 2X1
Brafcbte ....194
Brawn J .. 146 -3
iBntrlld-Hy ..37
Cap r- Nell —06-1
Irani Oil 32 *e -(A
iCaabmoro 176

I

Ok China ..71 -1
nripn Ear 09 -2

Cohen. G ..97 e 1*
fnctrk .... S3
Cp Allmn ...47

DaraaB ..73
Davy A-b .. 54
I la MU .. 02*- -1*4
Deritod St 23*
DsoLlr .... 1M
Dtmrd 41
Del SUi ..150 -4
Do- l« .. ..S2
Edbre Be, 91
|E Card n ..39 -14
Era Ind .. 29
Folrbn Ln 13*;
Fanner .... 172
FUi Bra .. 113 -S
Flrnt 7
Grid Ckh, .. 41
Gl Enr Ind 56 -I
J.S. Gordon 16 -4
Glyn Wed ..102 -3

Grain* 41 -1*;
Gwd A Bly 32*4
OKN .... 483 -6
Hall Enx .. I« *2

HI Math .. 194 -3
HI Thnno ..66 +]
Hind Wir .. 35 -1
Harper J .. 04 -*S
Hthn LUo ..22-1
Hd Wrtui 56*4 -1*1
iHplh Crate 73';
iHerbt A ..47*-
Hpken On 494 ,

Rant & M 16 I Wde A Ron —
DO 74 -m U Wilms (Cl 47

I
111 Mrro ..35*4 -14
Inis Ind ....44
lUUrr 89-1
pr MnhJ In 142
Mda Mdo ..U
Porklnd .... 39 -*4
[Paeoldii 64
Pra ath .. 102 -
Ooallte; .. 42*x -*4
Runor ..19U
Show Cpta 7? -1

Shiloh -.13*4
J.C.S. led 65
iKtoardri ..75
Taj lot Htr 14*;
Trad Carol 43 -1
lYnlex .115
nklh Grp ..6
Van Inna. ..41
Vlrtoria —..20
VI latex ....64
RTardle B ....19
W. Cbd Sk 10
1V,t Rd W B7'* *55.
iWleranbr ..59
T' F Wn ..16

.* Ex debts
4 Now 25c sha
* Ex all

BIRMINGHAM

AND NORTHERN

lAatno ....
Ramfords

.2514
32‘e 14

Barlow ....80';
Belcraeo .... 42 HA
do I7l*i
Bool ton . .30*;
ur Northrop 4a
Bran, En* CH
Co-line- ....39
Cen Mf* - 57
.CIouBh A ..14
'Crane “. 17
iDank, .... *37 -l
Darpt , .177', -5
Uwde HIU ..35
Dodley 99
dard Her 49
Emms 2*
Fnrdbam ... 1,
Gaidar r L 171
nbn., D'ley 84', -1

Gor,» ... 130

iB s^h
irz

an*ri Mr U
u at Sim id

CHEMICALS ft PLASTICS

Alb Wlsn -24*1 H4 l^ankrn ...-1«3 +3

iS5*a. -i
Brandley ....5"

aN EM AS, THEATRES & TV

r ,rii- — ——154 -3STA 113 -•
iGrnda A -.3« -1
iTrident —..STA; -l*a

PROPERTY ft TRUSTS

tinea Pr -.044%
A I Dee Ty ..-fc >5

Arlmaeo ..IU -1

• riiboorae 3»
Asbdn —.«* -*

Atlas 1-jJ -JBeaamnl ..W
-JBrhly ....IS* JBr Arnots —.3 -6

Ur Land 139': -»'e
Brlxtao X .-116
Chlo Wire . .149 -JCap Coan 95 -4*s
cSwJe* 1« -S.

Cn 0W -;J69
-I«

l‘nti«v —
Cairo* -.-j*
ChotRd .—111
CtyCtniy
Clydle *•

-J*Putin lv .,tL -1
nolratr ..159 -1
Edcar lira. it.
Ratatca ....IB |Tl- — -
Fora St In 13H iTrArr Hee
mnbn T ....149 -5*i ,T:

Goat S 1*9 'S

f~ HIU 1— -165 -3

Wm HU1 ..--65

Final results impl
Rextmor Group: 12J pc mak-

1

in? I7j pc (same). Also proposed Heimre ....m? *
one-for-flve scrip issue. Turnover
£1,887,893 (£1.356.188). Pre-tax

profit £216^21 (£180.853).

Beaver Group : Nil (same).

Sales £2,600,751 (£SJ73JW). Pre-

tax profit £33,473 (£24,3731.

Interim dividend 2+ pc inUi in

sis months to June. 1971. Pre-tax

profit £33.433 (£13,961 >.

Ebonite Container: 10 pc (7}

pc). Pre-tax profit £118,023

(£H345).

Ind Gen ..111 -;'a
[Jowri Seer, 036 -8

Lad >era. 176 -4*.;
I loin Mer S 91 -2
iMoro Int 31', -I't
Met Ell ..171 -Hi
iMnl View 27
lonalaa ..149 -1
tPehey ....*9'a -4
S Pnirin 343 ,
Premier 186>; -'A
Pip Re* ..l«
IBMlan —ll*a -*4
Roboeo 540 -4

IRollnew ..250
... Min ..0*4 -5
Sc Met ....194 -4

Send Con 119 -I

SloHb X ..95
Star rGRl ..196 -5‘;

SUrii Gwar J9S -12
Stdff B -.190
Tn A Cly 119 *«;
Tn A Cow, 134', -l*s
rfler Hoo -.112
'rid Pfc E» -.74

.
nlnr. Cm 1111*

Ctd Rl P 2,18 -2
Webb J ..14*»
Wilcutee 13*5
Wd Hall -..93

E nckerin* 15* -2
Pratt F. .. 57
R.H.P. .. IM't

.Kdmn Hnn SI* z -1
Kndl 068
Rich Wlh 34'; +**
Retry Hh _ 65

.

Smicc E «*t:
Serek 51
Shaw F .... 46
Khbdc* .... »8

Shf Twot -.7*
Simon E. .. 171 -4

Spirox Srco 142
St*fy 54
Slthl * H TS
St- PL, I ..65
Swn Ht 43 *;

.. Tlr Palirtw 60
iTecai 92
I Trip!ox ..<7 -1

ItI 428 -7
Vckry 69 -1

Wacnn B J7S
iWolnuley ..187
Iwrd T W 329
Wrno Wr ..41 -i
Wirk Fji* ..IS
.Weir Grp -.8*
Wllmn Er . .42
|WGX 57
Bbnri ...85
wilm* 3ms. 18
iWTrhtn Die l»t, -N
;B1dt-Hs . .134 -5

|Wdll prim,

l'»

June M 47*

U««; Tide
McLean ....ti
Xwy Tflr ..139
Newman ....40
Peri 411a -11*.;
Prideme .. 44
Pmrhin ....171*
Preedy
Frte*t —
Rrh- Lee
Rfhm Frto
Scholr, . . —
iSed C Prp 394
i Showed ....11
Smllh W ..471.
slu Line 97 -1
Thrr Bid* 9*i
Val- Thm* ..91
Vincent ..«4';
Walker A 21L;

IWlta Gdwn 14
Wrenson* ..4I*j
Wykc* _E . 29

:: ;n'j

245 *fi

uyaa a
Zino AH ..114b

UNIT TRUSTS

,
tbaeis Man cement bpeelal

Islnnlt .. *34.0 39J-- '

Income .. "SU 3J.I
Grow lb .. *29.7 31.7

Allied Hombra
IFlrat .... 47.2 49.7
Hr In FI 2 47.9 48.4

Growth
ICsp

93.1... 78.0
to Are .. 82.9
Compound S2.7 56.0
RecoeerT 71.9 74.9 .

Japan .... HJ 57.9 1

Mntoal
, , Woe Chip 07.4 39.5

m's IT'Jilwwme ..44.1 4E.2,
" fs.l SR. *«w «« «*

I

INSURANCE

Borne ....15' -4

Brl nit Bi -7
ICtod ra..444 -18
Ea;lo St ..497 -11
E*ly Lw — 245 -3

Gen Ace ..169 -8

Guard RB ..SM -8

Hmnd 113 -3
[Heath 212 -1
Borden ....141 -5

Lcl Gen ....12S -9
Ldn M'c ..142

;
Mlnet 349 -9

Orica 849 -5

Ip
1A ** ^-JiDome^f

541 S5”49.4

;M.t A Ml. 09.6 50.01"^^** ..48.J
1 Bardayi I nlrara _|.<erty lat 61.6 64.4
Cap 61.1 64J rieut-l’nlla .16.4 5SJ
Tin J*.] S- Shamrock *I7J 50-7
iT.en S6.1 27-ilshie<4 ....5S.8 0.0
line .... *58.6 oJJlNlFITS ..47J 5D.B

h.300* .... 45.0 4T.4 oceanic
Pnorreri .. o«.S General ..26.6 29

J

iGrawth Ac 29.i 0L4Inrawth ..40.5 4K.1

Karine Brother, IHI(h In . 24A
Stratum ..141.9 145.4lOreroma *25.8 M.0
dn Ace ..14721 151.1 1

Pan-Anstrallan
iP-Aos lor 3..R ,9.1B 552*“, I

..lAcr 41.5 43.9

f*p rrart M ontocue
line .... 111.4 llt.li|B„n, .. 3S.5 ]4J
Ca roller Serarilie, 7^5 5]^

Jnr Fund *M.l M,'"™ rMlSS®
Wrc Z!*.9 «*-* Intomp hi; I'm-
|

DlomrUonara
. ."S«3 lilli

iDu 1IK ft»*> «#. wi Pnrxfalia
Wfr Ace . **-’ >1-5 Canltal H8 7 70 1

L ®bor S*x.*fV
T'-

SJ, Grow ,h ! 1(1.6 6L6

tra
‘ .ots 3M I

'’*•*1™*! Life

If*®,," 5-? ii'l 1 inrewtmrnt

ln .h bh'.' *k* Se.PraHSr . 39.9 63.1

Sl 48 8
rrwdralLU Trnrinenerol .. to.- PradraUal 88.5 90.B

•norm -i

Sdywk Cl ..205 *1
iSbriim ....343 >1

ISon AM ....467 -7

;Son Life ..142 -9
Trd lndm 425
{Victory ——515

MINING ft TIN

,IA Cnipl . .059 *5

IAA lira .. 17*4 -**

Arer Hit ..98
BwaJt .... 231 -I
Bly, nor .. 153 +3
Bracken .... 51 *1
B Am MU .Jj
Bltn BUI P 624 M
Bko Hill S 150 *2
{Bo Ifel, . 259 +5

C Prar Me 29'.
CAST 229 *2
Cbtr C.I .. 247 -1
rhrhall Ho 17 »l
t'nnr GM ..262 -4

|C«n, Mch 410 -5
Cnr 148
He Keen d ’«* -7
Pmlteln .. 184
Durban Dp ..98 _
E Gedold .. CM H
F. Rnd Pr ..«
,FS Gadoid 553
Gdnld Inet 198 -1
Cn Main; 1912
iGrtrlrl 20
Hmpln Ar 125
Urmne ......73 _
firth,V 225 *7
Jabare Cln IS'; -*t
Kloof .... 276 «8
Lrrile 04
Ldn Tin ..113 -I
Lanvho .... a* -1
Larne — . ... M *1
Malm 149
Krona 2*8
Md Wllo ..1*8
STB 139

New Bk HI 415 *18
Mb Bk m i6 :
OFSIT WJ -33
Pahang — . 54 -1

Pk WU,nd 425 *j

Family Fund
iFamily Fd 69.1 65

J

Firri Pnrainrial
Hl*h Dir .. 30.7 25.4

1 John Gareti
^irkhldr, *129.6 126.9

Guardlan-lliU
iGwardhnl 76.4 78.3!

[
Hambro thbey

SecwriU
Ho A TM
Hoi A Inc
;thber Bnd
Hamhrwa Tnit Manx
“ Fd .. *2.1

Ihlrry !(ap
nLer Srh
35.* 58.8 | nr

r 38.9
I 32.9 . 34.6-do

1 n«u ranee 09.9
Ine Trnrt 2.7.9 S6.9
Trident .. U.*

I Japan 00.3 38.9

|
.Mini ... .24.2 25.9
Financial 58.4 61.4

1 Schroder n'ui
S«b Cap 1U7.7 105.8
{Cap Are 107.1 110.6- ' Ine *114J 1I7J

. Ace 723.6 I2E7
nr raj ..61.2 61.1
Ace . .63.3 63.2

Senildl

Bdnn .. 112 -l’a ,Cap
160 -4

. .. 510 *5
Styn 265 -10
Lean 198

m
.. 645 -5

PlRln
Prea Br
Prwv
Rnd „
Rndfnln
'Rnd Slet
1RTZ =7 -4

'bt HH ....378 *15
SA Laodr ..88 *3
Sri Tri ....713 *3
S KlPLa - «2
,<t Pina .. 62
Stlfntrio ..06 *1
,bh Meet
[TpnTkft
Tranoh
I'dIod
Vmal

I Visit _

13 -1

"J .’Pll'HI'

Ji-* Sc®liiif«nfl S"»-t 31-S
•ir *»•-; J*-! ScoiMl, .-4«.j «*.i
af Am 44.1 47.1 Senl-Tirld, 10.1 40.4
' l> -.1-4.4 1JR I rnl'bAn, 41.0 43.4
Mil SamoH ..Sratrond, IS*.* 1(0.7

-Hi'l 1H-!praterowUi 12.6 45.1
3
l*-! Slater Walker

Ini .... *100..
ISeeoritr .. 59.2
'Financial 63.1

Jana, Sera.
G row ii, . B.l 22 .

"."."185

Cp *6! *1

Rl* . .573 -1
Vnlsip,! - -37 *1
iVlbfnlrln
lVriMrb
It ,1kam

lw

.. *9 *3

..070 *19
Hide ..919 *5

,
Rnd C, . 33

W WH, M8 *28
vearr mo *00
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w«t Mm ..1S0 .5
lw Reef, ..n:-:
(Wlnkolb
Ir. hue

i Dollar .. 0La Jl.jlrirawlh ... 42.6 18.3
I nr0*1 a .. 161.2 166.J tmrt, 22.2 14.9
i.t •ion.. 106.0 Hich fBP .

,

4 | «
JI.JI 5orlnre«l
67— Growth .. .43.7 50.S
„ . .Perform 16.3 17.9

|

... . — —.’IFalor Ine ..53.7 .75.1
;>ri Ine .. 19.6 21.6 Raw Mai, .43.6 30.7
Raw Mn to 26.. Tareri Trasi

Je,«l r.rilanma • Mmicn
B» tm .. 40.4 * •-' Tor*et Cm 5i.4 74.7

I
Brit Gen .. -I.i J-6iTareet Inr |4.5 28.4
,l«a, Tin, -.._4 a.K Tar E , | Tb 22.3 3t.2
.Eatra la ..-2..6 »-I prrfd ....1.7 6 16.3y,wl

. .;!! 5 - Tareot Gih 21.6 33.6
tty of Ldn a* * 'LllTanri Fin 70.7 53.0
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'Gold A l.n 82.4 Ai.Rlprol*, .. ‘Ilkj 172.1

I** -- i?
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line Tr«i
: Key Fond
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I
income .. 4^—

! Uoyd.
' Fir-t Inr 12J
.Finn lee 47.1

22"*, Trodall
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_ .(I'aplUI te |2*.6 142.4
•a*. Iarmor U.S 94.6
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I-
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n L Rbr ..S*i
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HORNER

IS ON
HOLIDAY

JOIN THE growing world of GULF

programmer
We are seeking an experienced Programmer who

using Cobol on .IBM 360 under wiUjoin’a lively team involved
have a degree in mathematics, or a science subject, wm j region of £L800
in a widevariety of commercial applications. Salary will oe in me

to £2,400 depending on qualifications and experience. ^ __j

The position will be based in our Centra London
Middle East GuK is

oSrdSates the Company*, activities inMrAM ** *e
record

one of the world’s largest integrated rtiergy companies anu

of expansion in Europe in recent years. .

Please telephone or write brief details in the first instance to:

Mr. C. M. Bloodworth
Appointments Supervisor

Gulf Oil Gampaffiy—Eastern Hemisphere
Golf House . --

_ . — , a V j— win nAN[Gulf]
[Gail

Company Secretary

Accountant

• to join the top management of a medium srad

progressive company vrim a long record of successful

development in the manufacture of industrial beltings.

• the it* ole* are to assume the role ofCompany Secretary,

to control the accounting function, and to be prepared

to participate in general management.

• A young Chartered Accountant is required with

experience of financial control in industry.

• salary negotiable about £3*500 depending on age

and experience.

Write in complete confidence

to Dr. W. M- Dixon as adviser to the company.

JOHN TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD

IO HALLAM STREET • LONDON WIN 6DJ

IHDE6AHIC m
CHEMIST

UXBRIDGE

CAPE UNIVERSAL BUILDING PRODUCTS
LIMITED, major manufacturers of a wida range of

specialised building products, have a vacancy for an

Inorganic Chemist at their Central Research

Laboratories at Uxbridge. Middlesex. The Company

» a member of the Cape Asbestos Group.

This appointment offers the opportunity of joining a

small team engaged in the development of calcium

silicate products and inorganic binders, examination

of raw materials and development of instrumental

technlques,taldng results asfarasfull scale plantstage.

The successful candidate will be an
.

Honours

Graduate in Chemistry, with experience in one or

more of the following—calcium silicatea/cement/

concrete/ceramics. Preferred age 24—27. Starting

salary will be based on quaBfications and experience

and there are excellent prospects of advancement to

wider responsibilities.

Please write or 'phone for an application form

to: The Executive Development Manager,

The Cape Asbestos Company Limited. 114

Park. Street, London. W.1 . Tel : 01-499 6022.

Cape Asbestos

TECHNICAL

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
'forlicrete Ltd., market leaders in concrete masonry, require

a Technical Representative to cover Merseyside and North

West areas, calling on architects, contractors and merchants.

Applicants will be between 23 and 45 and have a good sales

record in the field. The salary offered will be related to ability

and experience. Company car, expenses, contributory pension

scheme.

Apply in confidence to :

The Secretary,

FORTICRETE LTD.
Park Lana Watt. Aintrea. Liverpool, L30 6UJ.

Young Accountant or

Qualified Secretary

are* ftiNSE stokes
a
ltd.

l
gro2Po? tSSSigr

postibly leading to J seat on the Board.

Candidate, should be between 25/45 years of age.

Salary negotiable awarding to experience-

Applications should be made in strict confidence to

:

H. C. Cambam. Director and Secretary, DACCA LIMITED,

Corse Mill, Broadway, Cfanddcrtoa. Ofdbaot, Lancashire.

r ECONOMISTS
£1,983 to £2,433

The mein
prepara *S«dSthe Seaton
by d types at atstonwn, As^ ^"^^Tprnnaraa fare-

One uctaasftH appheam " fikidv » be ptaMla

COnCyiWl
|

W^ ffi ST^iable.TSrS»

cwtonaev. Camptaer faeffitios are av»wi«.
_

CentfidatM should haw > degrao or equfrdwit to wjnomiM

with lrwthiiTiatics and
*M^^ceo*toetii^iMrt^wWi

dd experience end an mteren In btninesa economic*.

Prawcri experience in tha elertrfclty wpply imlia»Y or other

buslnan orgaruaetion tejaelenedi

rjj. Condltton* of Service.

Write, Bering tufl personal and career detiia* and quotUTB G/7S/

71 by 13th Auguat 1971 to:

Howard Bussey. Personnel Officer

t»,tSl£

council IfilkntInfoSTOP 4BB

ffluiiiiiiHiraiiinuruimiimniiuuiiunriiiniiraiiiaiiMimiinmiiniimuimiiraiiiitHiuiimiiniiifflMffig

1 THE INSTITUTE OF |

I OCCUPATIONAL MEDICINE |

I
EDINBURGH ‘

|

f= require §|

I PHYSiaST^ENGINEER for'the^deei^aud I
= development of alr‘ sampling equipment, exposime =
1 SambeS and other experimental jtoaMesi^qnirefl for g
- research into the harmfut. effects of*, airborne ousts and =
= other environmental hazards, .and fir

. ^nSnrrirTnr =
= ^tahop. A degree ^^lomaJn Plra^as or E^Menng ^
i is desirSile. Salary in the bracket £1^/5 to £2.630.

|

1 PHYSICIST to carry out research into .the bi^gical |
= effects of asbestos, to evaluate, the PjgSS!'’ JSSriA£ i
s and miher^ogical diaiacteristics of materials. s
| and also to participate in the vlj^ing a&i exeration of

g
— an exposure programme. A pass degree or H.N.C. m ^
I !SuSed and wperience la elwtPMW^WMW w |
= diffraction techniques would be an advantage, salary m _

s the bracket £1,360 to £2^00. ^

1 HISTOLOGY TECHNICIAN to supervise
|

i a new established Histology Unit E^rtience_m^e

i i
| bracket £1,360 to £2^00- |
= The successful Candidafa will be *ts*ployed by

=jj

1 the National Coal Board at the Institata whsck
p

= located within the preancts of the University S
i of Edinburgh. -The port* are tuperanauabl* and a
= carry good conditions of. service mautung =
1 nearly five weeks holiday a year. Applications =
1 to: Staff Manager!Secretary-,

Natumal Coat |3 Board, 80, Lauriston Place, Edinburgh. 5
^innnmiiHiiiiiiimiHmmiiimiiHiimimirHiuinnfniHiiiimiinmniwuniiiiiiiiiuiiiHiiiwiflHmiimiiE

GRANADA TELEVISION

JOURHALIST—PRESS OFFICE

We need a young journalist, early twenties, for the

Granada Press Office, Manchester. Main job to

liaise with TV Times on the supply of programme

information, pictures and features ideas.

Write with full details to :

Bob Connell, Granada Television; Manchester 3

PIONEER WANTED !

5«tSF“nra3“E’ AGRICTJLTUTl/SS^T/CO-OPpl’^^nK ADMIN

r
4
v

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 472

HOME TRADE AND EXPORT
SALES REPRESENTATIVES

A Tcadinc company <n rhe Held ot high pualily r»P Bratetian bnnra
applications from salecmm posmsnlg flair and wVIratw* to

,n jhe opportunltias anslne f'ow our continued expansion at home ana^

abroad.

it i. anf'elNted that the sueeesRui 1candidates will hiwi had
of tailing textured, thrown or fancy twisted yams, and a bacfcgrouno

m worried spinni>*6 _

Those selecred tor work In «»rt will bo ablo to converse In French

and Orman.

Application In writing to 1
fa|#, Kn^ol

WM. HUTCHINSON lYARNS!
Holybrook MDb, GramgatM, Bradtort

ACROSS
6. Stays <7).

7. Take it easy IS).

S. Set free (7).

B. Heathen (5).
'

it Sea-bird t9)--

14. Showed to be
wrong (9).

17. Channel ta N.W.
Scotland (5). '

15. T^ie 04 - tvreea

19. Narrow lane (5).
.

2a Public show (7).

Solution No. 471

Across; .1 'Station^

master; 8 A^i 9
Tonic; 10 .

H
Debar; 13 fiyasjye".

IS Resume; 16 Tru-
ant; 19 Iterate; 21

Pater; 22 Imp: 34
Panse: 25 Via: 2B

Gracelessness.

Down: L Standar-
fllsing; 2 Auk; 3
Interim; 4 Nantes;

Baste; .» IngPti 17

Repress: 19 Sefaee;

» Apple;- 28 Pea;

25

DOWN
LBar tundng on a
fulcrum (5)-

,

2. Act of watching
by night (5). .

3. A rising (9).
'4. Restores to .good

condition IT).
6. Feeling of dis-

comfort (7);

10. Balkan district

(9).

12. In frightened
fashion (7).

.13. Kind CD-
IS. Try to .

to evil (i

19. Plotting
(S).

groim
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Messing about in boats

By PETER MYTTON-DAVIES
ACCORDING TO statistics Issued by
** the Ship and Boat Builders'

Federation, total production
oi the industry was worth £72 millions
t°r the year 1969-70. This represents
an increase of some 26 per cent over

previous year's £57 millions,
exports rose by about 50 per cent and
accounted for some 27 per cent of total
sales.

These figures not only show the
expansion of the boating industry, they
also indicate the growing importance
of small' marine craft to engineering,
today's young engineer interested in
boatbuilding and all that goes with it,

pay do well to follow the advice, “ Get
launched." Without doubt, some
sections of shipbuilding are experienc-
ing great difficulties, but the industry
concerned with smaller craft is more
fortunate. Certainly up to the spring of
1970 it was mailing astonishing pro-
gress : today's conditions may be
slightly less favourable—but small
craft are, in most cases, still very much
afloat.

What does this mean, in terms of
engineering ? To appreciate the
position we must look at the industry's
performance in some detail.
During the trading year 1969-70 total

home sales of pleasure boats and hulls
amounted to £20.0S millions. Income
from repairing and refitting such
craft came to £2.28 millions, while the
export of pleasure boats and partly
completed hulls earned £8.81 millions.
The yards building and repairing com-
mercial craft of up to about 1,000 tons
deadweight produced a turnover of
£6 millions. Exports accounted for 16
per cent of this figure.
To many engineers the figures for

engines will be of special interest
Inboard engines were sold to the tune
of £4.28 millions; outboards, £8.6
millions. Chandlery, equipment, masts,
spars, and sails earned £12.83 millions
m the home market and a further
£5.55 millions for exports. Income from
hiring pleasure craft was £3.91 millions
and from mooring and storage £0.67
millions.
These figures give the engineer some

idea of the scale' on which the industry
operates. But what of its structure?
And, in particular, are there sufficient
companies operating to provide an
attractive labour market for the
trained and often highly qualified
marine engineer ?
There are. according to the Ship and

Boat Builders' National Federation,
147 firms with a turnover of over
£100,000 a year; 126 firms with a turn-
over of between £50,000 and £100,000;
147 firms doing between £25.000 and
£50.000; 136 of between £15,000 and
£25,000. At the foot of the tree there
are 340 smaller firms with annual turn-
overs of up to £15.000. To anyone con-
templating making a career as a
professional engineer in the boating
industry the fact that there are 273
firms each doing more than £50,000 a
year must seem reasonably
encouraging, especially when it is

appreciated that, of the firms with
turnovers exceeding £100,000 a year,
the average is considerably higher
than this figure—£320,187. For a
modest size industry these figures are
at least sufficiently impressive to show
that there are more than a few
companies operating on a scale which
justifies the employment of qualified,
professional people.

Actii'e areas

Given then that the boating induslxy
can now afford to pay for qualifi-

cations. experience, and skill, what are
its particularly active areas ? For,
clearly, it is these areas which are
most likely to offer the best employ-
ment prospects for those seeking
professional careers. So, let us look at

a few more figures.

Of the total output already
mentioned, boats and hulls accounted
for £20,085,334 in the home market,
plus £8.811,647 for exports during the
trading year 1969-70. The home market
for chandlery and equipment amounted
to £11,207,443. while equipment
exports earned Britain £4.330.505. For
commercial craft of up to 1,000 tons,
the home figure was £4.946,009 and the
export figure £999,559. Inboard engines
for the home market sold to the tune
of £4,286,480; exports were worth
£3,813,617. The home market for out-
boards produced £3.606,108; exports
were worth £541,616. The remainder of

the industry’s turnover was derived
iale offrom the sale of sails, masts and spars,

from hiring and from the repair of
pleasure craft and from the provision
of mooring and storage facilities.

The turnover achieved, particularly

in connection with the sale of com-
pleted boats and hulls for finishing,

coupled with that realised by selling

engines, chandlery, and equipment indi-

cated that the modern boating industry

is certainly no backwater for the quali-

fied marine architect and engineer.
The structure of the professional

body concerned, the Institute of Marine
Engineers is. at the time of writing,

believed to be subject to review.

Obviously this structure is of interest

to those contemplating a professional

career in the boating industry. Subject
to any changes which may be made,
the position appears to be as follows

:

To become a .
member, applicants

must normally be at least 35. However,
associate members may apply after five

years; they must hold a responsible
position in engineering or shipbuild-

ing and they must also satisfy one or
other of the following requirements :

These are fa) holding a First Class

Certificate of Competency of the MoT
or its equivalent and having at least

three years in a responsible position
after gaining this certificate: (b) hold-
ing, for at least five years, a responsible
position in the industry after serving
an engineering or shipbuilding
apprenticeship of not less than four
years: (c) holding an approved uni-
versity degree in naval engineering or
naval architecture with two years'
practical experience and at least five

years’ experience of a responsible
position; ul) the applicant is an
associate member of five years' stand-
ing and is also a naval officer of (or
above) the rank of lieutenant-
commander qualified in marine engi-
neering; (e) the applicant has attained
a position of eminence in the
profession.
Certain people may become

companions although they may not be
eligible for membership, provided
they are at least 35 and have been
eminent in the profession for at least
five years.

Associates must hold positions of
technical responsibility who either
have an approved university degree or
diploma in engineering, or who are at
least 25 and possess three years'
experience in a responsible position in
shipping, engineering, shipbuilding or
an allied industry. Alternatively, they
may be eligible to become associates if

they possess the qualifications needed
to become a graduate, but are over 30;
or if they have been elected as
graduate and have attained the age of
at least 35 but do not possess the
qualifications needed for corporate
membership.

Associate members (not to be con-
fused with associates) are those with a
position of responsibility in engineer-
ing or shipbuilding who are 25 or aver
and who have suitable engineering
training of at least four years and who
hold a First Class Certificate of
Competency by the MoT in marine
engineering or a similar qualification.

Alternatively, associate members
may be naval officers qualified in
marine engineering who hold the rank
of lieutenant and have at least three
years' experience of this rank. Others
who may be eligible for associate
membership are those who have
served an engineering or shipbuilding
apprenticeship of not less than four
years, or those with an approved uni-
versity degree or recognised diploma
in engineering or marine architecture
and who also have at least two years'
practical experience.

To become a graduate of the institute

the applicant roust be between 20 and
30 and hold a Second Class Certificate
of Competency. Applications from
naval officers qualified in marine engi-
neering of the rank of sub-lieutenant
with not less than two y.ears'

experience since attaining that rank
may also be considered. Alternatively
those who have completed an approved
training in engineering or shipping
and possess certain qualifications may
be eligible.

Students of the Institute of Marine
Engineers must not be older than 25
and they must intend serving an
apprenticeship or becoming students of

an approved institution;. they must also
have passed certain qualifying exami-
nations or be naval sub-lieutenants
under training. It should be stressed
that the membership structure oE the
institute is under renew and the
interested reader would be well
advised to apply for details, stating his

own particular circumstances. How-
ever, the foregoing comments indicate
the kind of qualifications and
experience likely to be required.
The membership structure of the

Royal Institution of Naval Architects .

recognises honorary members, mem-

bers, associate members, and associates.

Members must be at least 30 and
possess qualifications necessary for

associate membership plus five years

experience in a responsible position

;

if they are applying for transfer from
associate membership the required
period is reduced from seven to five

yc3rs>
Associate members must be at least

25 and employed on the design, repair

or maintenance of ships or their main
nr auxiliary machinery. They should
have a university degree or Its equiva-

lent. or they sh-..ould have taken an
Admiralty course at the Royal Naval
College at Greenwich and have
attained the rank of lieutenant. There
are also other requirements too com-
plicated to deal with in the space
available here.

Associates must be at least 25 and
have suitable educational standards.

Students and student associates, are
also recognised by the institute

although they may hardly form part

of the structure in the same way as

the other categories of membership.
Students, incidentally, must be at least

IS; they must have suitable
educational standards.

Materials

So much for the professional bodies
concerned. Now let us look at the
nature of the work for engineers in
the boating industry. The designer has
a choice of materials for bulls and,
indeed, for many other items. Wood,
including marine ply. is less popular
than it was—probably because it is

labour Intensive. GRP (glass reinforced
plastic) is now universally accepted
for hull construction and, since mould
costs can be considerable, some “ make
for the trade": 120 firms have facili-

ties for building glass-fibre boats up to
15ft. long; 244 for pleasure boats of
over 15ft. ; 63 firms are concerned with
glass-fibre commercial craft; 83 build
these in wood and 37 in metal. Three
firms use other materials for
commercial craft
Metal is increasing in popularity for

pleasure craft : seven firms concentrate
on small metal boats of up to 15ft. and
31 build larger metal boats. But 96
still build the smaller ones of wood
and 164 still use this material for
larger pleasure boats. Of course, some
yards use more than one material.
Figures are not available, but an
increasing number of builders are
turning to concrete hulls.

Of the craft shown at this year’s
International Boat Show at Earls
Court. 7.2 per cent were sailing boats
less than 15ft. in length ; 19 per cent
were sailing boats longer than 15ft.

Small craft such as canoes, dinghies,
and runabouts accounted for 41 per
cent of the craft shown and motor-
boats of over 15ft. represented 30 per
cent. Multi-hull craft accounted for
2.2 per cent. Other kinds of craft
accounted for the remainder. Four
hovercraft were shown this year but
no hydrofoils. At the 1970 Boat Show
there were four hydrofoils. Of all the
craft displayed at Earls Court this
year, 78.3 per cent were of glass fibre.

Whatever the engineer’s particular
interest, he is likely to find the modern
boatbuilding industry satisfying.

Design and construction achieve a high
degree of sophistication. Design teams
visit the United States and the
Industry will, undoubtedly, become
more aware of Europe when Britain
joins the European Economic Com-
munity. Some of the members have
strong small era Ft industries of their
own—notably France and Italy. Per-
haps professionally qualified British
marine engineers may have opportuni-
ties of working in Europe for boating
is, increasingly, international. Several
boats of the International Class Boats
are now up to very high sail numbers.
For example. Mirror has passed 25.000,
Snipe must be nudging 20,000 at least.

Enterprise is well over 15,000, and
several other class dinghies are near-
ing five figures if they have not yet
reached them.
Equipment, as well as machinery. In

the plusher cabin cruisers and fast
motorboats Is becoming sophisticated.
Electronics, as well as mechanical and
electrical engineering, now comes into
the picture. Cruisers carry echo
sounders, dead reckoning computers,
log/speedometers, specially designed
radar units and, of course, radio tele-

phones. There is a range of advanced
navigational aids and safety equip-
ment. Electrical systems, fire fighting,

galley equipment, pumps, and many
other aspects of todays small craft
delight the professional mind Df the
engineer as much as they capture the
hearts of boat owners.

Adan Hydraulics Limited
wish to appoint a further

SALES ENGINEER
for the

North Midlands territory

Engineering background essential, experience with hydraulic

equipment an advantage. Full training to the right person, aged

25 to 30, will be given. Salary negotiable and company car

supplied.

Applicants wishing to be considered should forward brief details

only to

John B. Southgate, Esq.,

General Sales Manager,

ADAN HYDRAULICS LIMITED
Gresham Read,

Staines, Middl

Engineer? Scientist? Don't look!

Let ns do your looking for yon.

FABRICATION
A vacancy exists in Works Management for a man with heavy
fabrication building experience and some knowledge of heavy
machinery erection.

After a suitable induction period and depending upon the level

of his previous experience, the successful candidate would
assume the duties, either of Works Manager or Works Super-
intendent responsible to the Production Manager.

Applications are invited from candidates meeting all or some of

the following requirements.

Age 30-40 year*.

Apprenticeship in medium or heavy engineering.

H.N.C. Production Engineering.
Experience in deployment and control of labour including

skilled trades.

Shop floor aspects of production and cost control systems,
industrial relations and apprentice training.

The position is permanent subiect to satisfactory performance
and the normal commercial consideration and pensionable.

Salary is by negotiation and subject to annual review. Usual
canteen facilities.

Apply in writing to :

The Company Secretary.

J. T. ROTHWELL & COMPANY LIMITED,
Canal Boiler Works, Bridge Streer. Church,

Nr. Accrington, Lancs.

fill in this coupon and let ns do yonx looking fox
yon.We have over 250 technical/Keiwwtifig vacan-
cies at salaries up to £4000 pa. The service is
confidential andabsolutelyfree, and.yoD/11change
jobs for a higher salary—on avezage £250 more.
Send this coupon to: Neil Crichton-MOIer, Graduate Appointmsn
Register, Argyll House, 246 Regent Street, London, W.l.

Rge (26-45 only)

its

Name.

a G5/8

Tick your t>

Electrical _
Scientists : Chemists Physicists Q
Metallurgists Life Sciences Computer Science

GRADUATE APPOINTMENTS REGISTER

box: Engineer*i Mechanical
Electronic Civil

Phvs

hodnefia
Chemical iR?

K

Classified Advertising
Situation* adicrthing £0J0 per line, Semi-dilptey £SJ0
per linele column. nth

.

DiipIttycJ fintide o box rule and MUng hold type, blacks,
etc. I. Situation* £!0M per column inch. Property
£7.00 per jingle column inch. Births, iI07j.ru amt Deaths
£BM per line.

TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS TO:
01-837 7011 OR MAIL TO :

THE GUARDIAN
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT,
21 JOHN STREET, LONDON, W.C.I.
Copy should be received at lent 2 days prior to. the
date of insoriion required.

There is a standard charge of £0.50 for Ike use of
fesiji hex numbers.

if*

INEER’S GUARDIAN
CRANFIELD

School of Automotive Studies

Appointment of

Lecturers
Expansion of. tire School's activities

requires the appoint™ml of tm
KMltluial LECTURERS to teach and
research at past-graduate level as

follows

:

1. To vkUJIsc on the noise and vibra-

tion of motor vehicles. An loUresi

in and the ability in Vetfh the subject

of vehicle rWe and handling wold
be BdnntagniH.

2. To specialise on thermodynamics hi

the area of engines, transmissions

and Use heating aad ventilation of

vehicles.

Candidates should have Industrial experi-

ence and a higher degree la engineering.

Candidates with other ouaHfcatkms will

be coraMirvd If their knowledge aad
experience of the relevant subjects are
exceptional.

Commencing salary according to age and
experience within the Universities'

lecturer scale £1,491 to £3,417, with
F.SJ.U.

Application form and further particulars

from Assistant Registrar, CranBeM
Institute ef TKftnilegy. CriuriMi),

Bedford, quathg rutmsec 314.

SPERRY RAND
m

For details of future
Recruitment Specials

and
advertisement rates

Telephone
Guardian Classifieds

LONDON
01-537 7011

MANCHESTER
061-832 7200

OPPIHIlflillS SOFTWARES

Si syst*wMirn
Ei^Wfiencd Enaineor/ProBrammerearo raqUiradtqlouTBn MtpandinaiBam

The positions offered present an opportunftyfor
to -

advanced projects including Aerospace and Naval digital systems.
.

.

Applicants for Software vacanciesshould have
experience in one or mor&of the

following fields

:

•AssemblyLanguage Programming

•Machine Code Programming .

•Assemblers and Compiler*

•RealTime Systems
•interactive Communication Systems

Applicants for Digital Systems Engineering VHcancies ahouldhava experience in

one of the folkwing fields: -

•Development of digital computers •

•Development of analogue interface circuits

•Commissioning of realtime systems

•Commissioning of digital computers . '

^

•Development of computer-peripheral Interface circuits

The minimum educational qualificationwould be 8 University degree or

equivalent qualification In a relevant subject

Salaries are negotiable and highly competitive. The ™n^-ryope^Bx^ton
Life Assurance & Pension Schemes. Please apply quoting reference G/7 1/G
enclosing brief details of previous experience and presentsatary to:

,

•'

Mr. J- D. McCaffrey, Personnel Officer,

SPERRY
gyroscope division
SPERRY RAND L'lVirTED - DOWNSHIBEWAY
BRACKNELL- BERKSHIRE Bracknell 3333.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS OPER

»

J?

UNIVERSITIES

University of Bristol

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
IN ECONOMICS

Ilia Department of
spnUcntloro

Economics
lor an Awhrtant

Mp In an econometric reaenreb pro
lect on the labour market. Candidates
should be grad notes In rrononUo, with
nude statistto. Thu position i» tenable

Irun November 1. 1971. Salary wUti-

10 the Mulct £1,141 x £I03-£1 >o53
or £1.491 * £15B-£1.7b7 accorflm
to qnoHBcMKvit. Further particular*
may be obtained tram Mir Rniurnr.
Urn Be ml ly Senate House. Brtelol

BS8 ITU. to whom nKpUcadOOi.
should be mt by August 51-

Department of Photography

and Teaching Aids

Laboratory

UNIVERSITY OF
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE

ASSISTANT—A.V. SERVICES

Required. October—nrcterabty with
leaching experience and/or druree in
-deuce or enmneerina. Eslenrivc *-*P»Tl-
ence of A.V. nnilpmcnl and nioLboO*
rwnlal end nn Intercut In preparing
material Tor production in connborarloii
with tradilnn "taH. Out lot will Include
ihr drama and attpervltlan or A.V.
«erv1rr* In Ircture rooms, sranlnom and
nt conference*, the procurement of
teaching material, tnpp-slldra, dims, otc..
from outride, and tile preparation of
script. Tor non-nirdlcol teaching /loam lira

nltmiMon.. Evidence of orsonbina ability
wriMw required.

lair on a scale El.140 tn El.hn'*
sir

"
accordlna to age, qua lift ration* anil
experience r.S.S.U. contributory pension
rtbrme,

Send I nil curriculum vine tn Mr. C. J.
Duncan. Department or Photography and
Teaching Alda Lnbomtnrv, The Unf-
ventity. Newcastle upon Tyne NEl 7RU.
together with Mir name* and nddiwc*
of three referees.
September 17. 1911.

not Inter than

Lakehead University

Ontario, Canada

DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY
The University Invite* application^

for a p.iritmn nt n rank and salary
dependin'! oo quallGrnllnnt nud experi-
ence. The uccvwl'ii! Ciiiidl'lute. who
•Jinuld preferably bold a JTi.U.. will be
rraulretl tn ten.-h louen In Sociology,
conduit hl» own n-vrsirrll. and perform
olbrr normal academic duties.

[Julies will nirnmenre on September J.
1971. or later .is ami aped.

Salary minima : Professor SIB. 790:
As,nil,ilr Prolewor SI 4.870: Assistant
Professor SI 1.950; Lecturer S1Q.05U.

L-ikeheml University, whli li halt rhrre
Uime-iiid lull-time stutl-nis, is located
In riiiintler Boy Ipaptilarion 11 5. Odin
on lake Superior, the la rural uf the
Oreor Lakes. Thr city offers a wide
variety of ml lurti! Inlrmli inrludlnn
sviupliony nrchc-rtrn. rtiolrs and theatre.
Unsurpassed sinnoirr arflvlllr* are readily
available. In winter ihnre ore excellent
ski-lno and other winter spans In or
ne«r the city

Benefits Ini [tide relocation nllownnera
for new [acuity mmnberh, sabbatical and
sruily leave provision. transferable
pension plana and Insurance.

Letter* of application, alvfng full
nuTlrulum vitae and rtie Dump, and
odUrnssr* of three referees, should he
oeni a. soon as possible to I’rolrw.jr T.
“van. Denu at Arts. Lnkrhmrl Uni-
versity, Thunder Bay. Ontario. Canada.
A second copy of Ihc application should
hr sent tn the Secreurt-General.
Association Of Common wraith UnlverslHos

.
Garden Square. LondonMC1« OPT. from whom further Infor-mation mny be obtained.

University of Manchester

ASSISTANT WARDEN OF
STUDENTS IN LODGINGS

IBwJwrtlsmiHii i

Applications tire Invited for this post
trorn graduates or persons hub linoappropriate profoaWtniM ou.ill fielddo rr-7
Candidalra (men. -- - vrooirn) should
preferably not be over 35 yearn old. Theprison asmtfated wUI nssKt In fimMnq

BtxorpmodnUon for students,and help with problems alTecHno the
welfare or pdiilent)' In Induing*. SalaryScale P-a.! I1.491-E1.902. F.B S.IX
further particulars and implication forms
[returnable by Auyirt no. 197It rromT?r Ltplwesitv, MatKbratwMt3 9 PL. Quote ref. 154/7 I/O.

University of Strathclyde

ANDERSONIAN LIBRARY

SUB-LIBRARIAN
Applications iro invited far tho

above post from Honours Grad no Ira
with Ubranamhlp quail Beat loo.
preferably with urbfect knowledge
of Out Ufa Sdeocaa.

A commitment with Beadera'
Adviser work Is Involved.

Salary acale: E1.4B1-E3.417 per
annum with F.S.5U.

Au pi [cation forms and further
particulars (qimllap 51/71) mny ba
obtained from the Registrar. Unlvcr-
efhr of Strathclyde. Gsorgo Street.
Glasgow C. 1. with whom applica-
tions should bo lodged by August
16. 1971.

University of London
Commonwealth Hall

APPOINTMENT OF WARDEN
Applications are Invited from nude

mud pales w/th experience or Unfvorel®
teaching or administration for the P<»t
of Warden of Commonwealth Han of
Residence. which fall* vacant on
January 12. 1973. The Hall Is fiftjiBtud

In Cartwright Gardens, W.C.l. and has
accommodation for 400 men students
The post Is re*klenrlal and nnxilly
accommodation Is provided.

Applications (Hme ropiss), miming
thni- n-fen-es. should be sent by Sep-
tember ID. 1973. to the Secretary w
lh<- CoIIeql.Hc Council. University of
London. Senate House, Male! Street.
W.C.l. front whom further particulars
can be obtained.

University of Manchester

LECTURER IN NURSING
FOR .THE

BACHELOR OF NURSING
COURSE

Applications Invited for this Dost In
the Depart ment of Social and lTeveotive
Medicine. Applicant* duukl ba registered
nurse tutors and preferably graduates.
Q un intentions in community nursing also
dtslroblo. Salary ranua p.a.: £1,491-
£5.4 17. F.5.S.U. Full particulars and
application lonns l returnable by
September 3. 19711 from ihc Registrar.
Quota ref. 156171 1 G.

University of Manchester

LECTURER IN THE
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY

Applications .Invited for this. post from
those (prelernhty.i with training and
experience lo computer sext-oetr and a
research trad Iratlilnn fiMorcst In the
application ot computer sdooco lo
psychological problem’*. Duties include
each tag the principle* of computing la
psychology »ludeo<s. The Department has
lb own . un-line computing system
i Modular Onoi ana access to the
University computing facilities. Solary
ranutj p.o. E1.491-E3.417. F-S.b-u.
Particular-* and application forms freturn-
abla by September lfi, 1971) from |ho

University. Manchester,
Mil3 9PL. Quote ret. 157/71/G.

University College of North

Wales, Bangor .

DEPARTMENT; OF
PURE MATHEMATICS

Ek»tmIrdt"or pure Mathematics
Uie 1971/72 cession.

Salary will be on scale. £1.491-
£3 . 417 . acrordlna lo age. qualifications

and tt)rperteiK:e.

Further particular* of rtthilKWi* may
be obtained, from the Secretory and

,rar and an plica tlan.* Itwo copies)

A«SM? lor

qualtllcatlona and
... no

a55rt*5c»
l?

'of
W
*ihroe rafnrcea Should I>«

Srot to roach the fiercerary and Registrar

by August 26, 1971.'

University of Strathdy

THOMSON FOUNDATION
FELLOWSHIP

KAMia

Applications are Invited
Fallovrabip. : Unable for
two yean, commencfam

___ wm
liradua Cos . whose quaUftatBbnd:
rmerest* 'eau I them to party

-

Into the effectlvenew of. I

—

learning English no foreign
through'' nuHo and television.'
knowledge - of - one .

or- man
developing countries would be
advamagr.

Salary- wfthio the rande £1
xirdiM

_ _ ,... 9 1V
£Q.04O~ with' pladBR accordlhfl to" %Nt-«

•

rations and mMiirea. . _— , ; ' a
Further particulars led Bpplli^c l '-»»

' '“
’ Cn:form, (quoting R 1517.1} nun be obi

1

Strathclyde. George 'Street, GJfi
C-l. willth. Mom application;)
lodged by August Bl, 1971.-

EDUCATIONAL tmm

i
University of Walesuniversity

t? college ©?fmmmSwansea

Applications are invited for the following posts : -
•V

LECTURER IN GEOLOGY
Department of Geology •

'. ._nSPti‘
.•.•eiaHSf.

This post is for a Lecturer In Igneous Petrology or Enginaering
Geology in the above department.
The ^Eatery will be on the scale £1,491 to- £3.417 per annum
plus F55.U- benefits.

Closing data : Friday, 3rd September, 1971.

LECTURER IN BIOCHEMICAL
ENGINEERING
Department of Chemical Engineering'

Murdoch University

Perth, Western Australia

UNIVERSITY

LIBRARIAN
Murdorli University will be thr oacond

Iinlvrn.111 |u Wt-Mern Australia nod will
be local d Miutti oi Ihr Swan R|v«y
about fight mllrs irom Perth and 6ve
from r rnnantlr. Ihc Unlvcrafty In
faprslnl iu lake Its first students In
1975 mill has recently announced the
uppulnl uii-nt «r Professor Stephen Crtcw.
rrotc'sor oi P*y. living? at Uio University
ul Dint'll-!-. Ob Its first Vice-Chancellor

The n.tnulntt Board now lavlias appll-
cnllnns imiu suitably uuallfied persons for
iipitoliumcot to me poslihui of UultcnJiy
Librarian.

Ilir uppufatre will be responsible for
the diivL-lopnicnt of the library collection
uml Its operating -vsLrms find for advice
on the'physical planning of the library.He will also be expected lo Mrilripole
in the uni oral acoih-mtc planoim od the
unlvnrvity.

The University Librarian will have tbe
mlnry tnt present S.-X15 .C64 Per annum

>

aud etalua of a professor.

binlrr Information about Murdoch
University and mi Ihh appointment.
m> moran derails ol superannuation, travel
and i-rmnvnl expenses, housing assistance,
study leave and conditions ol api-clnt-
mrnl. which are related to those In the
Universlry of Weslern Australia, In
ayn liable from the .SecrelHry, Box 110.
.Neiiinnds. Western Australia 6009. wlfh
whom^anpMcflMons wlU dose on October

University of Strathclyde

DEPARTMENT OF
SHIPBUILDING AND NAVAL

ARCHITECTURE

SENIOR LECTURESHIP

„ Appiicatfoos are in riled from
Naval Architect* or Engineers for
the above post. The cnndldnlr should
Have a good liumnin degree whb
research undlor industrial expert-
encii In soma area or Marine
Tcchiioloor In particular Ocean
Engineering or Marino Trans-
pa nation.

Tbe mccassfal eamlldale will be
rxperlrcl la piny an Important role’

inuluntc and posta rad noteIn itndernr
tearblaii nnd in establishing rtsparrh
work In
Industry.

rloso co-opcrallan with

Salary scale : £S.5m-£4.«0l
willl r.S.S.U. benrflls. Placing on
ecnle according to qnalfflcaiJaDS and
experience.

Application fpern and fnidwe Pnetlru-
litre (quoting 4i - ,1) can be obtainedrrom inr —
Strathclyde.
Cl. with whom .
lodged by September S, 1971.

Reg hirer. University ofGenrge Street. Glasgow.
ppHrittlons sbould be

The University College of
WaJes-r-Aberystwyth

DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY
APJ-MSH, ar*

,
ItwRed ter (be post'LECTURER- wlfh epeclitl Inlerext InAmerican History, preferably poor 1850.tenable from October 1. 19T1.

Application iprms .md furthrr partlcu-quoilng ret. Lfl/2. to wbom appliraum
•tjtiwe must be retareod by Atimtst SO.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Durham County Council
Social Services Department
BojTb Hoid el, Chesirr-le.tiirccl.

Co,* Xhirium.
WARDEN & MATRON

, , <Joint Appolnlmcnll
nmitlred for htwteF for giant
ivbridan ihic. The hostel h°on bhe*a!*Jbetween Newcaatie end Durham
BOd Inctudm eeparale accammoilnllon far
amir, run* are allractivc posb* fnr n™
2.

r
.
r,
r
U
- yko «. able lo work

well tofleihcr and nhaw Inliiatlvo nnd n
lively concnrn ter a mwrd group ofborn n^edliHi cure ami gutdnnce-

£*SB-£1.1S7 P.a. rMairon). Ipta,
If ease. CS19 for eomliimcnls,

Pleafic write for rurtlter panicnlars
and nppllratlon tenn. to be returned by
\iionst iff, 1971 , to ihr Director of
Social Servfcea. CnuntyHall. Durham.

J‘ T. BROCKB^VK. aerkM 1)16 County Council,

Kent County Council

KENT EDUCATION COMMITTEE
Youth Employment Service

TEMPORARY ADDITIONAL
CAREERS OFFICER

reqnlred. Depending on previous expert.M1Se_ fVr ohicrr appointed will either
undertake Intensive work with ini-employrd young people la lha North and

P* J*""1 or roUevc
orricer? .Buwo areon of *. moor their normal dtitiro to rouble them lorancenmitv on Uia problems of theunrmpl

S.Unry within anile £1 .317-El.V7« per
SunilfirU

C
«H?iU2

n,:
J

l

3
3EKl,lrT i'or fiultaUronmihiti officer £i.5i5 per nnnom.

rre- .h- .
nnd onpUeatton term*

rrnin tho
_ Cniintv

tilftccr
re rere rrcc V Efil ^ptlaDfleld. Hiidinnw,

reUnable by AnguA 30,‘ 1371,
*

Candidates should have postgraduate experience . in some aspect
of biochemical engineering through a formal programme of study;,'.'

research or industrial experience. (Informal enquiries maybe made
to ,Dr. B. Atkinson. Reader in the .Department of Chemical"
Engineering).
The salary will be on the scale £1.491 to £3,417 per annum
plus F.S.S.U. benefits.

Closing date : Friday, 3 rd September, 1971 .

COUNCIL

LECTURER IN ECONOMICS
Department of Economics

'."ses Deparfrr

The salaiv will be on tho scale El .491 to £3,417 per anouw
plus F.S.S.U. benefits.

Closing date : Friday, 3 rd September, 1971 .

STUDENT COUNSELLOR
Applications are invited from men or women with a degree and/ i

«JP[pDnare equivalent professwnal Qualifications for. a newfy

,

nnplimd post of Student Counsellor—tenable from 1 st Octoboc, A...
5971 or as soon as possible thereafter. JNF
Initial salary on the scale £ 1 ,49

1

-^53 .417 per annum according-:
L

to age. qualifications and experience - together with fiSS.Lfi--.
benefits. .

Ctering date : Saturday, 14th Aegost, 1971. Vj

TWO RESEARCH
DEMONSTRATORS IN
CHEMISTRY
SFS'WtWirS MS! “» * **

^ r

^i£
,ired t0

,
Eive .substantial, assistance" in '-

ot DrKlical
... ...

annum..;-together with FJ5JU. benefits. The appointments are tenable
'

one year in the first instance but may be renewed.' - ji-C' - 'I
Closing date: Friday, 27 fh August, 1971 .

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP IN
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY
Department of Chemistry

."S. .

Applications are Invited for a Post-Doctoral Ftilowshio In thiabove department for work on the IMS
.

of SbSrate ifforganic svnrhrais.

rsjsswa s&a»*s ss.sk.*5

Closing date : as soon as possible. 1 .r*_"
•

:
6irj

-

Application forms and further particulars mav be obtahted l>‘
'*

"

the Registrar, Uiuverehy College of Swansea. SingfeterT pSri? ^*1 Sg
r
m '

! m
I07i -Tfi* epplication lomnstmjU? btr

^ L V. .

returned by the above specified dates..

(PLEASE STATE CLEARLY THE POST FOR WHICH YCKf ^
> ARE APPLYING.): : ,

of g.
w._D'?»‘gng» Exteutive No; Ml£CCLLs, swimton & fendlebu^U/J

ECCLES ALDER PARS* W.^liRFD :: -

HJNTY PRIMARY. SCHOO -^ ' - - '* 1

Buckinghamshire
Aylesbury Dlvrthliud.' Executive

AYLESBURY GRAMMAR
SCHOOL

Walton Road, Aylesbury

-

EeodnuMcr : K. O. SnuUi, M.A,
Bclrdiva Echoal of 600 boys.

Required September. Graduate Master
'Jr

D*u».. pfXslcs rtetwmSotVacancy ortsca tbrouob .prmnaUan ol th«present holder to -Hoad - ol Department.
Sixth term walk available.

Removal rmcma op to rni
payable la approved casee. Apply directlo Hradimulrr lor imbcr details, nIvinaaamcn of two itieien.

CITY OF LSICESI Eft Ron A]

leacblng- Salary: Buraham- plu» fajnApproved Sctioob - ahowa nee plusE.D.A. £340 p.a. lor a nuudminn of15 hoars p.w. and pro rata tor le^.

iL,iirr^Lnc S™**1 •** ss.ifr. p.wl
. A-nfetanco . with removal „

d4°fS^

I

BOYS- SCHOOL, -BODSEMASrrEgH
|SmI. HraWeatui ^Slid

r

Care*
1

^m*tfoMd roIp : n.2fi9-£! enrreatty tubjogt to
rantCentrally' ' hrned tbnm-bedrnonifid '•

StbpnK- MtisSm 4 rgVx.^- - «.
LehMtar LE^W-

|; ^

EducationDimmit

COUNTY PRIMARY. SCHOO;
for Seotembor.' 197J. Qi j-

Toachrr (or Firm Vear .junlore.

v

,

.~.££?,
1
irH !!

on tenu»,- obtafneble lror» t,
tradereteacd. saoaU -ftp rMuro^v^ .-•*-•

M
°jttftHBR-'&gSSh.

__ ' Sdneatioq --Otneer- i>... ,Ed a cation OBhv,- Tow*. HnU^ •. L._.
Gwlnton..MaachMter. • • i -. . *T»

1]

West Bidisyg feouii.tyCot^

1 FULL-ITMR YOUTH

ter the. Briabouae .Youlb Oof!

|SMMrtasaR£32,

noenstUlliy
.
sOorajice or
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VALUABLE INDUSTRIAL PREMISES

PROMINENT POSITION CLOSE TO A6

Site area approximately 6,700 square yards. Excel-

lent offices and modern staff canteen. Freehold.

Possession on completion.

E. L. DARBYSHIRE, F.S.VJV.

Incorporated Property Agent

68 Grange Road West, Birkenhead. Tel. 051-652 1451/2

Strutt and Parker

II WINSFORD URBAN
.. DISTRICT COUNCIL

II ATTRACTIVE CAR

||
SHOWROOM SITE

.. for lease by tender on

II WIHSFORD’S

||
MEWTOWN CENTRE

11 CHESHIRE

1] with benefit of outline

fl planning permission.

CLOSING DATE—
1 2 NOON. 2Sth AUGUST,

11 1971.

It For particulars and

{[
conditions of lease apply r

Estates Officer,

||
Wins'ora Urban District

|
Council,

I! Council Offices,

Over Hall, Winsfard,

1

1

Cheshire.

Manchester 15

LIGHT
INDUSTRIAL
PREMISES

25.160 sq. ft.

FOR SALE
Close to City Centre and

withjn 3* miles of M.63.

GFSing leton 8*Co

53 King St
Manchester M24LR
Telephone 061-832 8271

yoric; -tos6t3ier - to. Jboild \resMenSal
provertr la -cfty eentres. The local
authority -.has-jecoorse to compulsory

BuL.as: the report points out, the
market Tor new" housee in-rebuilt areas

as virtually uirfried, except ; to -
* liputed extent in central London.
In .London - the-

. attractions . of metro-
polttmi life, the sheer size ot the
eonprbanon, have. created, a steady
stream of % demand for . expensive
property in- areas- <flose to flu maiw
commercial centres. •_ .

:

The prices which: people" are pre-
pared to .pay Jot new and modernised

; market research . company to try to
discover people’s- attitudes to the idea
of buying a new house in a redevelop-
ment area. The main conclusions show
a marked disinclination by potential
and existing house owners to move
to a redeveloped area. Only I per
cent of those people living in older
booses said they would definitely
consider moving to a new area in the
next, five years, and over 77 per cent
claimed they definitely would not
moge, under almost any circumstances.
The implications of the survey

appear to be that there are a number
of things that put people off moving
into the centre of a city even if it is

maisonettes, and flats with com-
munal landscaped ' gardens, the
majority of those whose reaction to

the original idea was favourable
turned against the idea, and the un-
favourable attitude of others hard-
ened.
The translation of potential demand,

however small, into actual demand,
therefore, will be highly dependent
on the type of housing which is built.

Most people who would even con-
sider moving into the new urban
developments are pretty definite in

their view that they want them to

-closely resemble suburban develop-
ments.

PROPERTY IN THE GUARDIAN
V THE PROPERTY SECTION APPEARS EYERY THURSDAY

OURSES AND SEMINARS

FIELDEN HOUSE
ONE-DAY SEMINARS

FOR SENIOR EXECUTIVES AND ACCOUNTANTS

BUSINESS
CONTRACTS AND IENDERS BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

8,15

HSSGil

\PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

and Deputy Matron
I'lAlDSfONE
-One -to- the .promotion d£ the

-

prerent holders of these

oosts. •• we- are seeking a Deputy- Superintendent mid

Deputy Matron at- Gauand House Reception Centre for

10 children" at"Maidstone. _

'

J7e will consider applications from single people • or

narried couples. The Dwuty ^Superintend^t we are

l
yAjrirw should be experienced and qualified (ut.u
Certificate) and while we would like- the Deputy Matron

u> be jnrnihtfiy axperiepcedin childcare, we will comuder

ipplicants with
r
Rallied .qualifications. Ve would be

"interested however in'...peop1e. jnst complettoe

-mid also wefl experienced, staff who have .fompleted a

recognised In. Service Training Course. Full supporting

r ±ild^care and7 Domestic staff arfe provided. The accomr

-modatiou for a married -couple will _ be a four

self contained: flat; for single applicants bed sittmgrooms.

Salaiy witiain the. scale :

";

<aV-Deputy ^Superintendent £LS41 to '£1*704 -

• - • (b).'-Deputy Matron £14-22 to £1,413 a year

plus £90 a year allowance for.' qualifications. A deduction

rf £219 ;a year for emoluments will be made from your

salary.-;
" '• • - •

Please write, call or -telertioae

6104) ret JEFTfor application forms and_ f

culars to tide' Director pf. Social- Services, SoeiaJ Services

Degtartmeniv Springfield, Maidstone, Kent.

NORTH CHESHIRE
Manchester only 1 1 miles

Equidistant between Manchester Airporr cna Wtlmslotv Town
Centre, each 1 mile.

VALUABLE AGRICULTURAL ESTATE
WITH DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL

(subject to planning consent)

ABOUT 462 ACRES (187ha)

1 1 Agricultural Holdings. 4 Let Ccttages.
Allotments. Playing Fteia.

Let and Producing about £2.650 pci annum.

Also woodland and other plots of an£ in hand.
For sale by Priware Treaty or by Auctic.n Later.

Apply :

Coval Hall. Chelmsford. Tel.: 0245 58201.

MACCLESFIELD, Cheshire
MODERN SINGLE STOREY

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL/WAREHOUSE PREMISES

15,630 SQ. FT.

Site area 1.5 acres approx, giving ample room fer extensions
up to 16,000 sq. ft.

Recently completely refurbished, with attractive offices,

excellent parking and loading facilities.

FOR SALE or TO LET

G. F. SINGLETON & CO..
53 King Street,

MANCHESTER M2 4LR.
Tel.: 061-832 8271.

BROCKLEHURST & CO.,
King Edward St.. MACCLESFIELD
SKIO 1AL. Cheshire.
Tel.: 0625 27555-

Good main raid position

Former Ministry of Social Security
Otfrces. Single Storey- Erected
1945. Central heating. All facilities.
Good condition paved car pork.

Approx. 4,500 sq. ft.

Reasonable rent on full repairing
leaso. No premium.

IllfWM, tO !—
Estates Department ICI (Mend D fv.)

P.O. Bos No. 7 Wiimington,
Northwith, Cheshire CW8 4DJ.
Tel.: Nortfcwicfa 74444, ext. 59.

TRAFFORD PARK
Manchester

INDUSTRIAL/
WAREHOUSE

SITE
Site area 2,130 sq. yd.

Buildings 4,000 sq. ft.

M.62 one mile.

G F Singleton ft- Co
53 King Street -

Manchester M2 4LR
Tel 061-332 S271

• 1 * J t

oH Liverpool Street

MODERN SINGLE STOREY
WAREHOUSE/TRANSPORT

GARAGE
9.&15 SQ. FT. approx.

I with internal Yard)

FOR SALE
Apply :

Kv. H. ROBINSON fc'ccl

Chartered Surveyors,
79 Mosley Street.

Manchester M2 3LP.
Tel.: 061-236 2281.

FOR SALE

KINGSWAV, Vtonrtarst'-r. a<JJacimt u>
Burnanc Cricket Ground: excellent
saop with linns accjronMWiilon. »i»ll-

ablr tor chemist, butcher. aortsi i-lc-i

owner will con^iltr lunial Drivjie
munuaqe id Mi.-taWc pur>.-tws,-r. fjrih-r
pameutara irom Knlws A Kniwiri,
j? Yurt. Street. Manchester M2 6lit.
fill- phone 061- -3l> 1747.

SALE : Town Centre
Exce-Ucnt ctfoacidil jrtalv: lately

used Lor Printing Bu.-lne*» but wllb
planning pernluion lor retail ihup.
Good main road potclioo iruutin'j ia

Munch rsicr.'ChreSrr Road, backinu
on (o [arse Municipal car park. Uver
I.Suit mj. i:. of triable wue, mole
and female toilets. Price for culck sale
£4.260 duo .

R. COOK & CO.,
12 Btation Rood. Sniwon. Lancs.
Telephone 061-794 4331.

TO LET

HYDE, Cheshire
Storage Premises

125,000 sq.ft.
FREEHOLD £25,000

23 Moorgate

London, EC2R 6AX.
tel.: 01-638 8001.

Chamberlain
Willows

FIRTH MILLS,Skipton,Yorks.
Excellent opportunity of acquiring
the above stone built Freehold
Industrial Premises at the very low

price of

£30,000
Total floor space 112,000 sq. ft.

(including 55.900 sq. ft. single
storey i. Sprinklered stoned build-
ings. spacious suite of ottiecs,
excellent loading facilities and ex-
tensive yards and parking area.

The whole in good condition.
Full details from Aspden &
Johnson, Valuers, 20/22 Har-

greaves Street. Burnley.

Telephone: 23241/2.

AUCTIONS AND COLLECTIONS
FOR OCCUPATION OR INVESTMENT

AN EXCELLENT SHOP UNIT in a prime position

Nos. 56-58, HOPE STREET and Nos. 5-9, THE ARCADE

WREXHAM, N. Wales
A single unit of Ground floor—7,750 sq. ft. approx. First floor—7.450 sq. ft. approx.

Frontage to Hope Street—55ft. FREEHOLD (except for Nos. 5-9 The Arcade)

VACANT POSSESSION on Completion.

For Sale by Auction, at The London Auction Mart,
on Wednesday, 22nd September, 1971, at 3 p.m.

Joint Auctioneers :

JACK5ON-5T0PS & STAFF. 25-29 Nicholas Street, Chester. Tel.: 28361/4.
Also at London, Yeovil, Cirencester, Ncwmarcct, Ncrfhrmpton, Chichester and York.

DIXON. -HENDERSON & «W«y
(
fcNj. M.«. Ll.^ L3 *R|.

Solicitors :

ELWYN JONES & COMPANY, WALKER SMITH tr WAY
123 High Street. Bangor. Tel.s Bangor 2291. 26 Nicholas Street, Chester. TcL: Chester 28III.

SITUATIONS
OFFICE STAFF,

County Borough of

Stockport
LOCK-UP SHOP.

MALLOWDALE ROAD,
OFFESTON, STOCKPOBT

Applications am Invited lor the
Tenancy ol a newly ervued LL»lK-lJj

t'UJf trout pet-xuiu wbtuau to carry our
a Dullness otbur than :

GRUCEKh/UxLc-NUItOCeitb. I.&..AND CHIP. BintHERS. 6L.B-I‘USf
- UI-HCE i i\L»a.-(6tAl!) I atitxis

rt.\U lUU.-io.yMM'.
Application incuts and particulars ot

ihup. lie.. i*i w- nutn tile
Actlns Uouaina Maouacr, 'Town Hiui,
MocKpan. ?K i iAA. io be completed
and rcturacu to Lite abDvir-iMiitm Dy
rnday. August 20. 1971.

TO LET
KINDERTON MILL

TOWN BRIDGE, RUDDLEWIGH
3,080 Sq. FI. ol Accommudaclon
m On Three Floors and
Three Large Garages If required.

APPfcr : C. EARL.
28 Klndcnnn Street, Mlddlrwlch.
Telephone : MiddJcwicb SlaJ.

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

PRIVATE PROPERTY
HOUSES

tr- :hi£^ n» POiYTHHmcm
v&r ?SR " •^ quejekSGATE, HUDDERSFIELD
,NC ^^^ i^aTtmenf of Educafion-

w ' 3Da -

^ hospitm appoiwtmehts ;

.r,# :

f' ilMiTCD BRISTOL HOSWTAU
GiHr :

— “
. .

HOSPITAL SECRET^ TO THE
:

; BRISTOL ROYAL INFIRMARY

:
putfe^n- inSS-.-fhe day .to

- oj.
J*

‘

r ^a«lcatfon^foiSiaWfllriablc from l+'®^oCTeto^_to
,-v** halt'- nutZrftud- HxMitak. Bristol .

Rovd IimtnuitY. BBsrot,

POLYTECHNICS

EMGmCEHR/AGCNT required nraeo^ toT

CWl Bootoeertna Cen treot. to VW««
area. Should to wtowd i

"fnSSS~Gondntdty of u
tMMber with oood salary end dttow-

Rndy to cooAdeoco to The
Director. Ruddock *
Low Valley industrial Estate.

wcxutoveU. Bonutey-

REWARDING WORK
IN AN IMPORTANT
CHILDREN'S SERVICE

CLERK IDENT At SimGBBY
ASSISTANT (£633-Cl,416> required for
chol raids duties at school _

treatment
centres nod clerical- work assadated with
Ute school dental sendee. CMtunendas

dependent upon age and experience.

. Ref. 37J5/GU. ChHloB data August SO.

Postcard far application form to Town
Clerk. London Bonmph of Camden. Town
Hall. Euston Road. London NW1 ZRU.

TelephdDB 01-278 4444 (Ext. 213).

MANAGERS & EXECUTIVES

I

' TOSeaassBjSMi*
1

• r- 'i&MM?JSSSj. rS5» Btfafeh

- «» WnE-^Swng tbic-, 3 lit August. 197 1 - .

SENIOR ASSISTANT

PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICER

AUPlIeatJrHM are invlied tor the past

of Senior Asslatant Public KrisHons
Officer 6t Fores J^adaaartan.

Lsbanuun Road* ,we*c6eld.
The post rsitnCs UaHoo «Jth the

ni» media oad peneral pnMIe reto'

Lions work » pa« “ ““SJ t*S’

MMjjo, hut on ocnelooa it may
be tumvar to work IgJ’SiS
hours Including weekends. The post

will suit m experienced Journalist

of penwm with r^^rience In publw

The ‘stirty rfole nil be jyfffifS

APT rV/V rtl.YTd r&tntt to £2.2£0
W 7 increment, (Subject to aw
MundOient 09 B PWSUll Ot thO
NiUmiiI Awin) wkh effect ftoto

July l. 1971 EntlT to «toW «^«
win he in neomlanw with qtudUn-

Ho« and aaperlfBce.

. Fome af AKiltoitlon WtoraaMe hy
Augwt 1971). may to obtained

from the Otto/ Co nstisbVp.

_

Write or telepnono :

CRUSADER PRODUCTS,
Chmmerelaj BaildUBa.

Rqoma 13(14,
13 Cm (Street. Maoeaenrer a.

relephone • (161-834 BllY/8l9,

University of Manchester

Applications are invited tor the poet ot
SECRETARY to the EttaDlbbmrnr and
HuperannuaUou OIDcer. Applicant
-should 'have nanrt bprede in Jinn hand
and ryplnq and have hod orevtom tiw
UiiB] Mps-leace.

Salary in the range £635 per annum
fat age 19) to £1.050 per annum or lor
an excrpcloasltv goad applicant £1.110
par annum la £1.220 per entrain.
Supplements o{ op to £100 per annum
ore payable for educational or seem ariai

qnaKncDllaiis.

AppUcatfone glrtnn ton details or aqe.
mutUflratloos and previous experience
Mould be sent to Mr H, Kent, Esub-
nchmeni awl Suponuranarion Officrr.
Estatjllshraoat (Jnll. Banar'o Depan-

The University. Manchester MIS
9PL.

PRINTING.—Richmond Prrw Ltd of
WUmslovv. laiiL.-prem and small off&et
prlvris, are -JTlIna tiic vnin* of
an additional evprr.anmJ REPRE«=EN-
IATIVE tor MaichriliT area.
All rail Kir -Alan, couimi-r.lon. rtp'dvt
and Comparn car. AppIu^tnK <Ji(ww
write In ranfldrnce to the Mnnnglng
Dlrrclor with dri.uii of ntpertencc.

SOCIAL SERVICES

BETWEEN STALYBRIDGE AND
HOTTRAAI, CHESHIRE

Two owners sffilina their Houses oa
Superior viadorn Dovelap nir-nt. Command-
iub views, adjoin] on Green Belt. Man-
chester 00 minute* by car. convenient
rrains, primary school 5 minutes wttlfc-
Both Detached with G anise* nod Central

Healing.
BUNGALOW. 3 BfcUh. OFFERS'

AROUND £6.500.
HOUSE. 3i4 BEDS. OFFERS.

AROUND £6.000.
TEE. Q61-W3 4357 AFTER 6 PM. 1

PUBLISHING

COUNTRY HOUSES AND
ESTATES FOR SALE

Farmhouse
Beautifully Mttuicd. iolnled. but
_ really accessible.
Two bedronm, Sin Ins-roam.
Bathroom and tv c-; and various
Outbuildings, with omall Plot of Land-

Apply :

RHUG ESTATE OFFICE.
CORWEN. Tel. S15S.

FOR SALE

BUSINESSES

WOMEN'S APPOINTMENTS

"B"ssjMME,ruaas
tto BdBSnbmHDn ^oerj’wtoM «rre
full rssaooaimilty tor aopervtoton of

aU etSf dumtortnB ,nw 50 imolniy
female) and ororrul otove H2I!S&

C
including matotcomeBOfstoff reeonw.
euptracn of mnployntent. etc-, the
nppotntmear might mlt a aarew totfet

wWno fo return lo b bmlww en-

-s
The GnanMnn. J64 DtuHttl. Itoo-
rhister M60 8RR.

PUBLISHING
GENERAL. MANAGER
FOR MANCHESTER

PUBLISHING COMPANY
Applicant* must bave sound experience

In all ilcuarttnenn of PitoUshlrjg, tnctod-
lag 'Editorial. Advrrtiunn, Prodnclian.
Pramotianc and Stolf Control. He
will alM h.ivp s goad knowledge at
MoMsine Printing.
A Director*QJp W8J fallow qulcfcl? tor

thr who cm produce evidence or
having three qualification* anil toe
Intelligence to umrcelata tor exer®Ilona!
opportnoiUee. which this bpenino oBw-

Your apphcBtton will to treated with
toe serfrtest eonfklrnce, mi please olvr
fnH donna of pour experience—and
loo Rate -tout present salary- VP 22
The Gicmlian. 164 DenmgaM, Man-
thentgr MOO 2RR.

Residential Work with
Ex-Offenders

FOUR-MONTH
INTRODUCTORY COURSE

The next lour months' Training Cdiiim
' (NnMd •‘pttlheally (or work In aftrr-
, care hostels win commence on Janaurv
! 2. 1372. Mudrots’ costs win be nirl and
! allowances, mode for families far tiir
duration or the course.

Candidates nccvpicd lor thr tonne
wffl be. experteil to commit themselves
to at least one ynu’s service lo an
attor-eare ho«teL.

ApplIratiOfK man be received By
Anoast 2S. 1971.

^
Fnll fnforntRthip U available new

from. The Organiser for Training and
Hostel Senders, The National Associndon
tor the Cere Bud Resettlement of
Offenders. 725 Kensington Park Road.
London, S.E.11 (01-785 11511. Rrf.GS

DrAnsghte
-

, Manchester M60 SI-R
MU NOW OPENS your opportunity to

purchase VorLxhire Country House

,

with, sxira 12 acres zoned for iwl-
linual development. Address VX 199
The Guardian, 164 DeanKgnte, Mnn-
rtieater M60 21W.

NORTH WALES COAST: PENRHTN
BAY.—A Cbarminn (JETAC-Hi
MARINE RESIDENCE, situate on
the headland overt00kina Ufa Bay of
Colwyn end having neat, mature
K>rit» with private pathwhy lo the
b-och below: the property » in
InroKcable order thronphouti CENT.
HEATING: accommodation : entrance
hall, cloaka (w.c.l. lounnc, d in1ns-
room. kitchen, store roam. 4 bca-
rwrk fh. and e.) tothroom and
tnllei: Integral garage: r.v. £t44-
FREEHOLD. Dealh from JOHN
BUTTERFIELD ft CO.. IIA Penrttyn
Road. Colwyn Boy. Tel. aoE28-

FILLING BTATION and WORKSHOP tor
5oie at Cross roads on the A85.
Chester • Swansea Road. Address
TW 176 The Guardian. 164 Dmru-
gate: Manchester, M60 2RR.

LARGE SUB POST OFFICE and News.
North ManobHier area. Unoppoeen
position. Accom mods tdon If renulred.
Address VW 125 Tho Guardian,. 164
Dranspate, MuAnltr, M6D 2RR.

UNDERHILL FILLING STATION.
LLOl.NEY. KNIGHTON. ItADNOK-
SHIRE: on main holluay roata. New-
town to Knighton rend and serving
large surroundlnn area; detached
htiuw. 2 living-rooms, kitchen. 5
bedrooms: Filling Station. 4 pumpi.
olftcc, rollrlsi forecourt: plans passed
far service h*y: luvli-ti-

- MCCARTNEY. MORRIS ft BAHKEK.
Knighton. Rndnorshlre. reicphonr
Knighton 621(2-

MOTOR CARS FOR HIRE

HIRE A NEW VOLVO vr n.iy other

SSW&ni!1 8kA> Tuwhone
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Mixed luck for Piggott

Privateer

napped

British girl canmot gelt Hit in ttnae

Backers went ' through the By RICHARD BAERLEIN
first 11 races in the past two
days at Brighton without a win- Ior other horses were even his coimecUons with the
rung favourite. Then Lester Pig- " Sltstde. and the first three ease of his victory,

got ended the losing run by wei-e too far in front At Brighton this afternoon the
taking the final event yesterday Coming with a smooth run on Black Rock Stakes gives Piggott

on the 6 to 5 favourite the outside, Forty Winks went an opportunity for a further’ vic-

Bacchlca oast Quortina to win comfortably tory when be rides Camck Bend
i „ , ... by one and a half lengths, with for Peter Nelson, who has a fine

T-iin
1 °egan *he ^ay with an B^jd strings a close-up third and training record on this course.

on P?1Isler- “jLJJ Gaberdine fourth, in six races Carrick Bend has been none too
appeared we were in for another year forty Winks has won lucky in his latest two races.

s field days. Though
f second twice to Piggott has chosen to nde new-

ln tbe “orre the great credit of his trainer, comw Schlap for . Jeremy Tree
papers. Pollster was opposed in j«hn instead. in tbe Hassocks Stakes and this

Ortiitf
a
who

t,£

pnHSP
0
9
t
t &nuril? Brighton has always been Bruce is a distinct pointer.

AffUlr Hobbs's lucky course and he The best bet of the day should

-r
1^ saddled another winner when be Cheery Gai in the August

Anal ?rblt an
?
T
2i‘ Tanara took the Town Hall Hand!- Handicap at Pontefract She

1
cap. Tanara's dam. Ice Ballet won appeared somewhat unlucky at

flfl
cantering ^^home

races when she was in foal Goodwood last week in the last

]Pt iPogths. But that was wm, Tanara. This was Joe race, and this distance Should be
2^ P*

e Gammon In the
jnerMr

*

s second winner of the ideal. Great Charter, one of the
enclosure until tbe last afternoon, for he had earlier won most consistent horses of the

e ' eni
' tbe seller on the outsider, Palvee, season, should prove the best bet

On Gaberdine In the Brighton yet another winner sired by at Yarmouth in the Broadlands
Challenge Cup Lester may have Queen's Hussar. Handicap.
been a shade unlucky. He chose The real surprise of toe meet- «
to take a challenging position on ing came in the Beach Stakes RICHARD BAERLHN^
the rails in the hope that Bill when the 33-1 outsider. Our SELECTIONS
Jesse on Quortina would give Manny, won by an easy two Mao—CHERRY GAL 14AS Ponte- *

him room to come through. Quite lengths. Owned by London dub 1
<

rightly. Jesse kept his ground owner Chummie Gaventa, who TT
^J- h«*_rAnwcic" rend 1

and Piggott had to abandon the likes nothing better than a bet Next bwfr-CARRICK BEND J

idea. By this tune it was too late Our Manny appeared to surprise ongntonj.

in this

company of
In .the.

By JOHN RODDA'

Privateer who ' had to Ann Wilson has "^drawn aridS ...?

-SETS*« to master >
Crescent Dart in the Brighton j^ds in. Helsinki next week jSmpTshe won tfaesfiyer medaX ---

Sprint Handicap a year ago, because of a hamstring injury- Wi SbeHa aerwood in ^>
S- *1'*#

may have a rather easier race She. was due to compete in the Commonwealth Games,
- not get much.opportunityto w

arolostre events j * .
>ek after week, to - •

mid distances .w
the selectors.- Bn!!-
competitor, whfle --l

._
.

jetttfve practice faf -i . .n

in the

noon ft

ception

rivals a

After
May, Pi
from B.

Jane. ;

second
same cc
Nine in
Cup at

Brighton cud

..CUP at Goodwooa. wnen ne won, tugui w ‘jT‘ stay at the top of tne event. sdntoern Counties Cham
• at Salisbury he was my nap and she was fit. But yesterday she ™ . * riMos^l nXS toaP
he looks toe outstanding bet decided, after consultation with w • „ n .

:
^r be wtWon compe

again today. her coach, John Le Masuner, NO BntOIl wSt
Argent d'Or Is a difficult horse that it was not worthwhile. ga- withdrawal leaves Britain many so the selectors may.

to weigh up. He had fair ion» ..j fcave done 'a lot more without a representative in the into consideration Mrs Vert
m Ireland last year, but he has

daraage^ j bad gone through a pentathlon, fete only event in and Mrs Honour's perform,
made no show In am of ms

,barxJ sefiB ion " Miss WHson said, which athletes have achieved the when that .team..U/daosetb
• LESTER PIGGOTT can four outings so far t**1*. *fnn. «My left , leg Is quite all right necessary qualifying standard. ... .. . .

land another double at u e,?5ll
S
les

?i,a
IlS» 1

Sfn bT
e
Mifr when I am walking but It aches have been left out.

MoIra_WalK .
•

Brighton this afternoon. backed for theracewonbyj idle-
b3djy when I run. I am more who is injured, Janet Honour- . •-* - '7

stone ova1

this course midI
ra-

concerned with getting fit for toe and Judy Vernon have all beaten. TTT_.„1 J t*YYn

*

JfSSf, JL^He international against West Ger; the qualifying standard this sum- Vy OXTJjCL TII^Lbetter tenfficapped this mnc. we
t ^ d of jj,e month." mer. yet there was no support ;.

” ’ -*" -

|S£J?£ 9St PriShM? MUs WUson has been an athlete I understand to take one of them; -

forecast bets with Privateer.
a I(m She first competed when the electors met It is diffi- •

-' *¥
"1- -

'

“Tj
. V

.

• COURSE POINTERS: Pmr N*tsan, John Dunlop. IN Richmond sturdy
ora trainer* wHh good records at this loft-hand undulating coursa whara
a low draw I* bast In sprints. Loading Jockey* Incloda Leslor PlggoU.
Ran Hutchinson, and Joe Mercar. Piggott had an easy win on Stnrdy *
Bocxhlca yetlorday and today rides tha ssme trainer 1 Plunderer (4.01,

1 2 0 Genuine

SELECTIONS
1
3 30 Finesse

I Disappointing

ng time. She first competed when the electors met. It is dim.- 1T„ J
in toe European pentathlon cult to equate their ^elusion p/vJlOl | Pf|
championship in 1966, and went with the includon of enrapetators Gvl U.cllIVM'

r\l 7 h HTAvinn mh. h,0A Ylrtt 4JWHODM RnA.SUhl- ^ .

Th« JnMPPment of Lester Pie- to the Olympic Games in Mexico, wh0j have not achieved the.etan.
The engagemenc « ueaer i-ig

. _;cea/, Knrnopjin dnrds laid down.

JACKPOT: NAME ALL SW WINNERS (Pool: EB.**0». _
TOTE DOUBLE : 3.0 A 4.0. TREBLE : 2.30. 3.30 & 4.30. GOING : Good.

ALL RACES EXCEPT 3.30 FROM STALLS

2 30 Lady Chatterbox

3 0 PRIVATEER (nap)

4 0 Delseed

sett for I

Cliftonville
F?n«ae (3^0)to tlfe but missed the last European dards laid down,

i Stakes is worth

4 30 Scfaiap

2.Q—PALMER APPRENTICE HANDICAP ! Tint; wlnnor £408 ( 7 runnanl.

1 4 1 231132 Genuine CD) iR. H. Strudwlchi Cfllc 4-8-12
r_ Wfltviior

3 30—CLIFTONVILLE STAKES: 3-V-O: Tim; winner £S46 (10 runnen).

ill 3100-32 Tim ho (D) iA. T. A. Wales! Harwood A-B-a
103 (6i 5-20000 Polaeca ID) id. J. Lorisi w. Marsha U 4 -8 -O R. Baker i5)

j

404 i3i 00-0040
04 Aimanl «K. H. Oulrajanl ) o. Mitchell D-O B. Jago

noting. She has been disappoint-
ing in recent outings, but has a
first rate chance in this company
If reproducing the -form which
brought her fourth place behind
Appian Way at Kempton early

in- May.
Piggott may’ also win toe Has-

!* >r '?& i rt-- \** if 5 5
1;' A

1 2 1 0-33242 Crimson PlrtH I L. J. Null' Slurdy 4-7-10
1 7 1 003121 Guava iblli extra i i». Longlcyi Holl j4-T-B

107 <3) (M0021 Somon or wolaldn ifilb exirai tE. Reading i R. Mason

... -- JIMO Scarlet Sky' |J? de La* Coui Bonstcad 9-0 b. Cullen socks Stakes 01) Schlap (4.30) an
.... 40.. iioi (UU.105 Tudor Fleet iiv. T. Sanderai Cole 9-0 R. Edmondson <5i unraml hnlf.efdlpr to the very
M. Shore I 407 lb! 004-000 Blua Fire i Lt-Col K. Mackeisack i Wlqhtman B-ll M. Thome* ^ 'u«i 1
Ison 1 408 <51 000-000 Charmaiao iM. D. Oakley) R. Mason 8-11 S. Hadland 1 7i useful Sprinter Tumbrel, Willie

108 iBi 00.0-03 Eyas Down (W. G. Wlghimani wiflhtnum 13-7-0
R. Wallen (5) 1 412 (d

411 (81 0-04000 FhiesM (C- F. Maihlrson) Ingham B-ll

Beltlnj (orocasi: 3 Genuine. 7-2 Crimson Pirate. 4 Somers of Walston. 413
1 Timbo. 7 Eves Dawn. Guui, 12 Polacca.

TOP FORM TIPS : Genuine 0. Guava 8.

6-7-8 Jl_ Muller
1
409 >21 04-0004 Ernlsiane's Double (Sir R. Brown) Whelan 8-11 J. Mortar Lady Chatterbox (2.30), runner-

VOOO Finesse IG. F. Malhlrson! Ingham B-ll L. PlggaK ... WoKlimin at Wanrirlr ]nct
040 March Apollo (Mrs G. Trtmmer-nioinpion) K. Cundoll B-ll “P 10 Wahtamin at WarWlCK ia«

j. undiey time out. Is preferred to Carrick
00 Porpara iSIr H. log rami p. Walwyn 8-n D. Kofth Rand in the Black Rock Stakes.OOO Raymond* tabu IP.V Raymond) Marks B-ll P. MrnM.n <S) YMmOUthf ^dl^qolt

' L CV>-

•
?' •> • •

• V*

l* -d ^4
** %

2 30—BLACK ROCK STAKES; 2-Y-O ; 7f ; winner E602 (17 runner*).

202 rfii

204 (121
205 i 8

1

206 ( 5

1

207 1 17)
208 (1 Ji
209 <41

044 carrick Band (Mat V. McCalmonl) Nelson 8-11 L. PlggoH
OOO Haardraada iD. Deyongi Ingham 8-11 ...... C. Dwyar tSi

0 Hop pocket i Me) D. Wlgam K. Cundcll 8-11 ... J. Lynch

414 .9) OOOO Raymond* tabu ip. B. Raymond) Marks B-ll P. Madden <S) Yarmouth Bananaqolt
6 a

fiffrttfsrtfcssi'sa:
top form tips : Tudor Float b, scarlet sky 7. March Apoiio g. last month,

1

is a banker In the
Scroby Sands Plate and Catania
(4.15), second to Blue River Won-0 Hop Packet (Mel D. Wigan i K. Ctutdell 8-11 ... J. Lynch I A n—AQUARIUM HANDICAP; 3-V-O; 1m j winner £665 (B runners)

2330 Hothead (Mrs D. Andcreom Candy a-11 J. Marear *• w

210 <101
212 <2 >

313 « 7

1

214 tl&l
218 (Si
218 i9l

219 (lit
220 * I

223 i l3t

8-8 L. Palumbo >7i
n King's Ward <T. E. Morel! P. Smyth B-H

OJ Lady ChaHtrMX t L. Freedman l P. walwvn 8-8 ... D. Keith
00 Shimmering C 'Duchess or Norrolki Dunino 8-B

Ron Hutchinson

Belling forecast: R-3 Delseed. 3 MaUco. 9-2 Plunderer. 11-2 Cydamaio. proposition in the Lowestoft Sell-
1 3 Lovable. 10 High Ttric. ^ ing Handicap, while Fllandria

TOP FORM TIPS: Dalsaad 9. MaUco 8, Cyclamata T.

224 «lb> 042334 Shining HelghU «M. C. C. Armllagoi B. ltaWn 8-8 J. Gorton ^—HASSOCKS STAKES: 3-Y-O; Of; winner £S35 (14 mnnars).
Betting forecast 3 Carrick Bend. 4 Morel.’ Bov. 9-2 Sh'o'nn H—"111. 5 •* -*U

Lady Chauerbo*. 8 Hothead. 10 r-iptroN. Shimmering C. 16 Sou."" F»et

TOP FORM TIPS; Carrick Band 8. Marcia Boy 7. Lady Chatterbox 8.
Ml (2i 34G-DOO Canute (J. T. Glbbol Akchlirst 4-0 C. Mon

(3.15), second to Potent Coun-
cillor over the course and dis-

tance of the Caister Handicap
recently, should make no mistake 1

M2 a. 00-0040 Nothing venture in. Gibbs i Duniop Q^'ii'.'RVHuuiiinion this time. Potent Councillor has

3 Q—BRIGHTON SPRINT HANDICAP: 5f 8Bydc; winner Cl. 128
152? .15* 9 Parlnon > P. J. Braduhawi Freeman 9-0 j. lynch since scored afflin at Goodwood

(8 runners). ,1 2* 295222 **®7al Again (G. J. wan der Ploegi W. Marshall 9-0 J. Ggrton >• Pnnlnfric* Rnelrut C|L020000 Annla Rooney < Mrs M. Pnkenhami Wlghlman 8-11 F. Morby Pontefract, KOCKeC_ Sit*

ii 4-33120 Privateer (C/D) iD. F. Colebrooki Wlqhtman 5-8-3 ®2® SSrfPS S"„H2H!* iS 1 K: Wllllamai P. Walwyn n-li ... D. Keith (4.13) should not missed in the
M. Thoma*,®07 0003-0 Bull Ring iMtaF. Newton -Deakln . Mr* Magic B-ll _ Stapleton Handicap. She hacked

Vn*. a41?S,
1

B
Ma

sSn?;
7
swifV 5-7^ • ii'.’ Dani.5*T^ IJ? Jl?|

Burgk. «Mms. Bate.* j. sutcUfTe ,Un 8-u up from Sea Swift at Leicester,
<2> 000404 No Trespass i Miss J. M. Cunningham i Miss Wilmm 4-7-7 512 ‘‘Jj '*?-*- 8-11 ... D. Cullen recently, showing abiiltj' for the

]

<n«» ..... .c. j, „„„ rr.™.. 5-7.7
D

:
."™ Mr w:"Li)M,

J
A.hS^ln time. «d torthjr improve

.7. av*O-O0 SpeLly Bobe H. B. Thomas i W. Marshall 4-7-7 _ ! ... ^ **>«?"t Can be expected.

.8. (Xl-iTOno Tecllyn iM. G. Hanksi Freeman 6-7-7 .7' . Lynch Vl'. ^OOOO^ S™!rfi
G
iSy *' *' o' >i"-"Maddeil

P
«*

l

|

t

,
S

• J| 014430 Wimnona .Mrs W. Kendrick! R. Mason 3-7-7 L. MullOr i7i 630 ,b ‘ Spirt and Span (Ld Kllmanyi R. Mason 8-n ... j, undiey to Title Fight at SandOWn on
etllng forecast: 2 Prlcateer, S--J Argent d’Or. 7-2 Culled. 7 No Trespass. .

Boltlmi forecast: 6-2 Schlao.' 4 Be Honest. 6 SWck and Span. 6 Personality Eclipue Stakes day. W 8 tentative
mona. i2 R>-p.,i Bingo. °lrt- Mini. 8 Eureka. io Naming venture.

p y
choice in the Stewards’ Handicap.

308 til 030203 Regal Bingo (C) (Mrs J. Hole) Freeman 5-7-7
310 ill avto-no Spotty Bobe 'H. B. Thomas i W. Marshall 4-7

D. McKay
|

Betting forecast: 2 PrIvaluer, 0-2 Argeni d'Or. 7-2 Culled. 7 No Trespass.
1 Wlnmona. 12 Reg.tl Bingo.

TOP FORM TIPS: Privateer 10. Regal Bingo 8, Exiled 7. TOP FORM TIPS: Be Honest 8. Spick and Span 7, Mink Mini 0.

Yonnonth -Devon and
Exeter

Pontefract

Stormy Gal (4.45), who has been
beaten less than a length on her
last two outings, may just have
the measure of Cherry Gal, a
course and distance winner, Jn|
the August Handicap.

i

by Quarnt
• • Donald Quarrie, winner . ;.

-

200 ; metres; arid. 200 xn'eb''

.

the CommoaweaUtL Q : *

equalled the' world -recor'*

the.^
1

.'.looser':- distjaiicse*^

-when winning thePanAn^

Games' title 'in- Cali, Colt r
;

:

ITie- time surprised- if:

.

“ I did .ridt think I'd

'

'fast*' -.went

time lit TeaBy somethins.-.-- ;;

He equalled, the time joi.ir':.': :

Smith' (US) - set - in : the T.'-

Olympic Games: ^u^xie V •

an. .enormous' margin .for. ^ •

class sprint, ior rthe seconf -

Marshal Dill (US>,' and ths

Ed Roberts (Trinidad), fe :
_;

205sec- ‘
.

Marilyn Neufvi!lle
(

-fi ~i

Jamaica anotbef: gold m^i:r r;:f
.I.

showed a :return to form f;
- ...

ning the 400-metres- in at? - —
52^sec-—LSsec. slower ity&rr.r.'. --

world record set at.the.Cd .

wealth Games. .
«-"-C-

-. There -was a Black
\'
n i jsp

demonstration during; the,^' J

ceremony for the javelin.

.

Morales, oTPuertoRKq rai/j^e t«Vjr
fist m the traditfdna)':
salute as the first notes ’ -

United States aathetttV- ; .

.

played. Morales finished- ;r .

in the competition, behiiK t
^- -

:

Fetdmann and William 'Sp •

both Americans. ..Yj- >V ; - -

Ann Wilson, who also missed the European Cham-
pionships in Athens two years ago

Iris Davis of the tJS.'rti-
''

•

ll^sec. in winning toelOOr-:-
from the Women’s AAA ch; «"

Stephanie Berto of Canaik

:

Davis also recorded lL2f - !

her heat and semi-finaL 1’-;

• COURSE POINTERS: A left-hand track _ Whvrs thora

h no advantage In the draw. The Wp tralnem

recent seasons have been Harvoy Loader. Sam Armstranfl

and John Oxl ay. The jockeys to follow are Brian Taylor,

Frank Durr and C re rifle Starkey. Time and A»lii (4.43)

b owned by Sir John Musker, steward ml Ik* meeting.

Hampshire trainer Ken Pijmt uadi
Bast Co*** track—Thane (2.4S) and Amenhotsp (4.15).

SELECTIONS
2 30 Neve Light

3 00 Swallow-
Hawk

3 30 Salrex

4 00 Carva

4 30 Highland
Abbe

5 QQ Lavettshew

SELECTIONS
2 15 tananoquh (nbl 3 45 Young and Foolish

a 45 Spanleh Parade 4 15 Catania

3 15 Fllandrla 4 45 Baraadette

• COURSE POINTERS ! A low draw le Tavourad ovorHim and sis furlongs on Ibis left-hand course, whereJohnny Soagrave, Lionel Brawn and Edward Hide a. a
"2°- *55L.M“,, 't «» high on the list

?f laadlng tralners, saddles only one runner—Weep No
(3.45). Bin Marshall sends Red Shantung (3.13)and Pink Shantung (4.15J from WhHtbury in Hampshire.Young Nelson, who won the 4.45 last your wtth Bst Bib.

trios for the double today carrying 21b less.

Yesterday's results and

starting prices

RUGBY UNION

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.30 4. 4.30.
TREBLE: 3.0. 4 0 A 5.0. GOING:

SELECTIONS

3 15 Fllandrla 14 45 Bernadette 5 3fl
—PARK N MEMORIAL CUP

HANDICAP CHASE; 2m 40yds:
L winner E272 (5 runners).

, 1-U2 Nova .Light (C/D, BF) 7-12-7
TOTE DOUBLE 3.13 A 4.15. TREBLE. 2.45. 3.45 * A. Nixon (7)

4.45. GOING: Good. lOl- Cleraman (C/D) 12-12-5
T. BMdiecombe

j ir—SCROBY SAHD5 PLATE: 2-Y-O; 5f 25yd; winner FIH- MWn 5^-2 R Berry
* ** £518 (B runners). ”’W 0«v®n |C/D) 10-10-3

1 I8J 32 Bananoquil (BF) Thomson Jones B-8 30-4 Blrdmeg It (BF) 9-lo3
*

C. Slirtty p, Ktllfway

4 ,'t! °n 5riody Fair Jack Wa?u
r
8^

8
B-
P
Ra5moiid Beuing toraceri: 13-8 Nova Light,

|

a 4 04 Pcillo Rose Rayvon 8-8 ... D. Greening 2 Clweman. 100-30 Mlrvln. 10 Bird-
;

I ® 0 Please Do J. Winter 8-8 ... B. Taylor man U. 12 Wild Devon.

8 16) O Pretty Ope P. Dkvev M .. P. Omrr
,

2 45 Naughty Girl

3 15 Ctlplnensa

3 45 SwIH Breeze

4 15 Rocket She
1 4 45 Stormy Go!
5 15 TlxIan

BRIGHTON
2.0 (5f 80yd): 1. POLLSTER. L.

Elhcringion!. Tote: 48p: lTp, 17p.
Dual F: 69p. lm 49s.
3.4S (lm): 1. MEDICINAL COM-

1 Piggott l9-4i; 2. Tal-Tal tl.^2*: 3. pound. L. Brown (100-30); 2. Sky
Final Orbit (3-1 fav*. Also: 3 Castle hosioss f9-l: 3. Loyal Scat <ll-4i.
Bond i4Ui*. 33 PJlGrcta. (5 ran.) ajso: 7-4 jav Gay kart (4tltl, 6 Roc-
51. 3. 2. 1 . 1 J. T«Ci. Tote: 24p bM iQr. ,g ran ,_ p 41. 81. XOl. fR. D.J. Tlraot. Tote: 24p bu9i9r> ,g ra„,_ ji 41, B'l. 101. fR. D.

3.70a. Peacock). Toic: 44o. F: £1.97. lm 47s.F: 92p. lm 03.70a.

2.30 (7f): 3. PALVEE. J. Mcrccr 4.15 (SO: 1. TIN GUARD. R. Cade

Lions’ reserves
stake their
Test claims Jacan

* 44a - TREBLE: 3.15. 4.13 &
5.15. GOING: Good.

'lb-1); 2. Rock Eton f25-1): 3. Coy f4 .6 rawl; a. Tram Bley (3-1: 3.
Palm J3-1). Also: _5-2 fay Nlcodc- zinnia’s GraUtodo (100-1 1. Also; 5

ic (4th). 33 Honton Lang.

,
F1P- Wild Devon (C/D) 10-10-3

30-4 Blrdman 11 (BF) i^bS**
1** 151

P. Kelleway

ALL RACES FROM STALLS

Bauing foreoct : 13-8 Nova Light.
|

SSTJSISi ^waugh'S-B ERHn 3 Q-™t»£2 NOYICM’_SlUJNG

004- Chance- Shot 7-1 1 -1 P. Blacker

10 i4i Sweet Flight T. Waugh B-8 ... E. Eidin 5 U HURDLE. 2m 40yda; winner !

Belling forecast: a-5 Bananaqult. 3 Prcliy One. 6 Group! EM (9 runners).
GlrtfsPleosa IDo. 12 Saffron HU1. 1* Melody Fair. ow. ch.nce Shot T-ll-1 P. Blacker

TOP FORM TIPS: Bananaqult 8. Pretty On. 7. Graupl OF-g gf^rnmueblood Hart,

Olrt S. O ' Creendawn Paul 3-ii-I
TOO- Pinfold 9-11-1 T. Norman

m AC LOWESTOFT SELLING HANDICAP; lm sir; winner 2-00 Swallow-Hawk e-ll-l C. Gorman
4 £336 <10 runners). Tyro s Try 7-11.1 ... A. Turned

l :!i 0̂
"or- oLn

4 1 7i OOOOJ- Polorabam O Gorman 3-jt-ft B. Tayior Betting forecast: 9-4 Tjto’s Try.
B 1 3) 2-03440 Mortice W .

SlCPhciioori a»-B-9 > Chance Shot. 5 Swadow-Hawk. 7
7 (mi 0-04000 Penroyson HoilotvuIl 4-B-7 G- atoraoy Royal Green. 8 Fairy Frist. 10 Pinfold,
8 5) 0-44002 Spanish Parade Goddart 7-8-7 B. Jago ld Emlont Blueblodd.
g 4 1 OOfXKK) Honey Rake Mulhall
.1 ,ln. nmw- Good Girl Holden 3-7-7 P. Eddery _ __

? 45—CARLETON MAIDEN FILLIES PLATE:
wlnnor LEI8 (12 runners).

2 H 1 40 Cherry pip W. Marshal! 8-9
3 »3i Clapgata Eiltarinqian 8.9 ..

1 !?’ °°233 Collaon d’Or Elhcringion 8-1

5 till (too Crystal Girl Tofl H-9
- Diana Carlos R. MnsoTt 8-9
7 1 9; 0jo204 Faded Glory Prescott 8-0

mus. 9-2 Whaddon Green. 5 Buyon- Moor Lane (4th). 33 Honton Lana.
five (Slh*. 14 Ardent Plea. 16 Blue ,5 ram. U: Nk. 11, li. iM. Jarvis).
God 1 5Lh) . 25 Athena f4lh 1 . Hauntolt Tole; I6p. F; 2bp. lm 5-Bs.

. a.v n. cr. Charm. HO rani. *1. t. 3. hd, 4.
• a 'Y-u- 87, , F> condnll. I Tote: Cl.13: 32p. 71p.
, 18-1. Dual F: £14.57. lm 2b. 18s.

From DAVID FROST : Manawatu—-Horwhenua 6,IAJ Jg
4.4B (Um.) ; 1. HORATIO. A.

Murray 1 5-2 1 ; 3. Space Prtnewa
<13-8 fav) : 3. Sundleos (20-1). Also ;

The Lions took their total of in preparation for last Satt

points in New Zealand past 500, Test. He settled .down lat«

22 *?£! J““l»'* Rhythm Cl.irks'fin R-9'4."~tabson RenaVeadi
.

'

-
Toie:“4jfp: '25p. 33p.' Dual

Is !-! -w. Mablon M. H Ea«t«rby 8-9 M. Birch <5i F: 82p. 3m 41.09a.
13 ,o, QO Mary Joan M. H. Easlorby

3J0 {6r., . x . 0UR MANNY. P.
i* <4 i Miss Langton Colllngwood 8-9 Cook (33-1 1 ; 2. Noble Tudor i8-l * ;

B. Connartnn torrist l7-2t . Also ; 11-4 (av Golden
15 tin

i 0033 Naughty Girl Pownny 8-9 .7. A Murray Mask ifithi. 7-2 The Tystan t5lht.
76 <7j 0 Primrose TwW M. W. Easiertiy'R-9 8 Compflclum f4lhl. 16 Good Jump.

E Hide ^ Sabu, Rupert, Plrcol. flO rani.

3j3£^si«h
K,fS!ui?-aa-«s!%!i fi-ryttW-^ arm sou

played an important partial

lions’ attacking as did HUM

1 « B i

2 121
3 lOl
4 1 7

1

G i Ml
7 191
8 la)
9 i 4

1

15 HOI

OO- Tyro's Try 7-11-1 ... A. Tumell
00-0 WhlsUing See T-ll-1

_ A. Taylor f7i
00- Royal Croon 4-10-10 B. W. Davies

Betting forecast :
9-4 -Tito’s Try.

> Chance Shot. 5 Swallow-Hawk. 7

15 tlfti
IS < 7 j

Cook (33-11 ; 2. Noble Tudor (8-11;
3. Lyrist t7-2». Also : 11-4 (av Golden 1

Mask 1 6th i , 7-2 The Tystan (51hi. £3,
8 Compactum f4(hl. 16 Good Jump.

Lions’ attacking as did I

j
K

bis interventions from fu
W4**V

and his well-timed pasring7
With the. pairing . of. .

and Thomas at lock;' the'."^ •

returned to the Lions^ i-:'

8 Compactum f4thl. 16 Good Jump.
33 Sabu. Rupert, Plrcol. flO ram.

TOP FORM TIPS: Naughty Girl 8. Colleen d'Or 7. Fadedciory v.

is 1 10 1 OOOO- Good Girl Holden 3-7.T ....

10 \l* 000003 Mosswlck Call Rayson 3-7-7

£1.69 ; S8p. 23p. S4p. Dual F : £4.60. 2.15 (Ira): 1. ROAD HOME. J.
lm. 15.80g. Segmvn «ll-4i ; 2. Myllnda i«-«

fav t : 5. King’s Bello <9-21. Also; 10
4.0 dim.) : i. TANARA. J. Mercer Simone Mlrman (4ihi. SIS David’s

(100-501 : 2. Dawn Rolgn ill-2i : Bouniy. (5 rant. 31. 5. 6. 4. (A.
3. Only You . <7-4 lov i. Also: 9-2 Brewster:. Tole : Sip. F: 39p. Ini
Humdinger (5ihi. 8 Sarah’s Choice 47.24s..

le; )2p. 2m 17.8s. ucuu* ujt uucc buow. n«e Uieb, ^ uivui . -

TOTE double; c4.oo. treble: and three penalty goals to a /gjJRJ-
i.7o. dropped goal and a penalty goal :

AYR tmiav
C°ld ’ af^ernoon L^idlaw was at his most en^^~.^-'-' 7l\

2.15 dm) : i. road home. j.
luuay- in the loose. Arneil maib». r 1

-'L-.ir. ™.

.WruaWUu'isanS. PUyinE on the kind of firm, dry
mone Mirman (4<hi. as David’s ground they can expect at Auck- iSu?r reverting to .

itiniy, (5 ram. si. 5. 6. 4. ia. land for next week’s final Test. right wing forward -i .Jr •• -
ovraier,. Tole: Sip. F : 59p. lm 5S Sdth the Opened bltad^^^’-^n

;

i
10 Dcrrccn. iaPcraham.

14 Penroyson Thane.

TOP FORM TIPS: Spanish pjrad# 8, Fascination 7.

Mochlca 6-

7 30 POWDERHAM CASTLE HANOI-
,

CAP HURDLE: 2m, 40yds. ;winner £340 (4 runners).
30-0 Daren n 3-lO-lC W. Smith
12-3 So Irax 4-10-10 K. White
?3«l t-6"*" a-10-S ... P. Warner r 5
140- Semperorblt 4-10-0 C. Mellerick

, 1C CAISTER- HANDICAP: 3-Y-O: 13m: winner £423
J IS (3 runners). ... >

Bettina forecast: Evens La limn. 2
Eolrax. 9-2 Dacron. 10 Semperorblt.

1 m 00-0312 Fllandrla van CUtsom 8-10 ... W. Ca«""
a lot OO'Uol Exempt R. Jarvis

3 J5l UOOO-O Auricula Armsiranfl 7-7 P- Eddary

Batting MracosL: Evens Fllandrla. 5-4 Exempt. 1X-2

lurlcuia.
TOP FORM TIPS: Fllandrla 8, Exempt 7.

, BROADLINDS HANDICAP: 3-Y-O; Sf rntn winner

1 1 1 j

E
^2io?l

F
Graw*Charter (D) inh ex» R. Jaryto^

2 1 2) 000-001 Court Card (C/O) (7)b cxi Barling 8-9

.. E. Eidin 4 Q—MAMHEAD NOVICES* CHASE;

. P. Eddary 2m. 40yds. ; winner £204 (14
npt. 11-2 runners).

OOjS Cezanne 9-11-10 M. Salomon 13!
004- Cloghaneely 6-11-10
00-5 Kelly's Fire 6-11-10 ... N.WaUn

wl___r
02P- L*telar Tango 6-11-10

tr; winner P. Girling i7*

d !,«.-!« S1-1
? R***t 8-12-3 ... S. Col* 17*

R . Jarvla 00^ Rasping (BF) 7-11-10 ... J. King
a n

The Roomer 6-11-10 D. Cartwright
t 200. Shaba 7-H-10 Mr T. Kallett 17

1

W- CO^on 3/u. Softly SaFUy 3-11-10
urney B-9 R. A. Davies 131

t btSJZ . l?~2l Sw“t 8Mya 6-11-10 G. White i7)

Top FORM TIPS- Vn-v.ki-. T -U _ . TOTe DOUBLE! £17.65. TREBLE:T,PS ’ Yorkshire Sport 7. Red Shantung C. £587.90. JACKPOT: Not won. Con-

nuuniilliDn 1 Ll-Mf , A nw'ii mmii \ r i AAA m » - — — _

19-41: ^ M««a Tiwrni fi3-fl pw). Aiaor last few days of the touri He Anes were scored ay r
;-

?t1l!P2S^^gotad«iir
1
%!^).

S
2L ^ So^Africa gpeocer. Bevaji,

nk. 2. 3. oist. »n Anguo). Tote: 49p: three years ago. HlUo:, Who once used Taj,
:-?£- -• "

£3.45 (BOiTsAUCY KATE. A BUS- f^of UffiMStWwmM
^ hfoTiefsSf ' k

n.^iii*
:

«iS-ir’Ai^n^ 'cV-y; & f<L?
e
ti?£S K??S tw& ISSJLg£f^f ' ?

-

n,a .Alhi oiiorrMTp iSlhl. a Outralr ‘ c iL,.‘u in another htirftt rtf sm-h v -
.

s -- — _ salaOon dividend : £275 nwo winners!

.

3 45 ?H57,5
DS handicap : 3-Y-o; ijm ; winner S3. 140 carried over 10 Brighton today.

_ MOO (7 runners).
1 (4) 011122 Manflli* (D) J. Omulon 8-10 uanueumi

C2» 1003-41 Showmen's Pleasure I6lb axi ^’hcr
1

-

31

(Si io5Sin ^HeynicV

'

b-5
L

.*.

(3i 10-0010 SherlfT Hutton (D. BF) M. W.

YARMOUTH Jtfmf
2.15 (Sf) : 1. WHERRY. B. Taylor S Fantalll

1 2-5 (»vi ’. 2. Gold Whistle tll-3* : Dad tblh:
3. Queen's Band <25-1 1. Also: 8 i4tni.7-l

131 0.-00012 Young and FoolHh (C/D) Powncy B-9 R. A . D|,|H
14! 420004 Primrose Hill P. B. jaytm pp^J WeSghWn'Tamk

1
T-« -ii)

W,,,t" ,7,

IbJ 000004 RMch
C
For The Sky P. Robinso'n T^7 2F-3 Garra 5-11-5 “’^R^aihi

' M
„
w- Ash View .5th. ,_1« Dead Reckoning

8 fl, 030312 Sacrvt Ifartmir (di*Denye'5niuh^i.ii
><

^ J ${5 j ; A* «. ??.W? «SX
i* ?« ^ ttSTeutu-SJESi

llp - l9p - F *

G. DufTlald OO P Larvatfo 5-11-5 E. Hmrty
Betting foracasi: 9-4 Groat Ghartor. 3_ Young and 210- Qulxnno 5-11-5 B. Brogan

Foolish. 7-3 Court Card. 6 Primrose Hill, 7 Regency Girl. Betting forecast : 3 Garra. 9-2
12 Reach for Utc Sky. Kelly’s Fire. 5 Qainpe. 11-2 Rasping,
TOP FORM TIPS: Great Charter 8, Young and Foolish T. 8 Ov.lo Roost. Larvono. 12 Cezanne.

14 The Roamer.

Betting foracasi: 11-4 Swlfi Breeze. 3 ManBIla, 4 5how-
?(W>5r 5!?Sra

0-
<n,
5
-iw u p

.
S° Moro ’ 6 S*™* Harbour.10 Our Richard. Sheriff Hutton.

TOP FORM TIPS Mantilla 8, Weep Ho Moro 7.

4 1 r—DICKENS PLATE’. 2-Y-O: 71 etr; winner £51B (12
13 runners). „ „ „ „

1 i3!
2 Hi
3 Mil
fi 1 9

1

6 tl’J)
9 i 4 J

11 IIOI
12 tRi
14 171
15 (111
17 art!
18 1 5i

jers). 4 70—SIR REGINALD LEEDS CHAL-
OOIOO Amonhotep K. Payne 9-7 J. Cura art (51 7 LENGk TROPHY HANDICAP

031 Chleeutlm) J. Winter 9-7 ... B. Taylor HURDLE: 3m If; winner £478 (IO
02Jl My Avalon (D) M. Jarvis 9-4 F. Durr runners).

OO raVlVw 6* «HthUnu Abbe (D) S-l=-V

2.4S (T»> ; 1. CASHANTE. R. StUl pkr«l Post (6th I

.

(5-1) : a. La Perla t3-l) ; 3. Full (6th!. Kiypta Lad. (
Sail (7-4 fav> . AIM : 7-2 Arboretum (4th*. 17 ran). 81. S
AUO. 9 Now Hope. iB ran). Nk. 21 Cranley), Tote: 27q ;
hd. 5. <W. Holden . Tote: 75p. F: P - £1.35. 3m 24.78s.
£5.73. lm. 323.

ppuvsra^ttVi. -
team’s-, points cams r- >.

3.15 (lint) ; 1. COLD STRIKE. M. TER, Rhd Hutchinson
4.45 (IW Sf): 1 CHANCE
R, Rhd Hutchinson <16-1

OO 8“l W.
D
Ca
R
rKS 031 - ‘ DJ “-^SmHh

OC3CXJO ^"rSe^re^^-V-lt-V.V 01-0 Forlone’. Pride (BF, 4-12-1
**

— — no, o. in. noiDsn . loie : Tap. t : p - ci.sa. am 24 . tbs. mui uic oucneus nj ois -Karanv • TIITI --

.

4 I5“S?^IOM HANDICAP: 3-Y-O; 1m j winner
“5'7®‘ “*'

4.45 (lot Sf): 1 CHANCE ENCOUN- "

®UCCeS5ftlI CWtain
ra

runners)
. ^3 - 1s (,ll"»> I 1- COU» STRIKE. M. TER, Rhd Hutchinson f 16-1). BJOp- g hot Challenger fOr DSVld Dticfc- refustow to’ aftnw hie f«rtu*-I

2 x2"S52f Hunting Song (BF) Nelson 8-1 E. Hide TTujnta* (6-11 : 2. Mercian tl3-2l : .1. Waugh 17-11. 3 Barjotin (4-5 .fav I. hams place on toe left wins? in rSiTlf10 SHOW PIS jonvsr -
.

C .X. S’mS} Fellow Through Hollowell 8-1 — — Malt (7-2*. Also: 7-4 fav Streaky Also: 5 No Delay (41hi, Royal Too foam frtr Was carried: -sh’-.5 ia* oo-oooi Rocket Site (oib cxi Holllaahead 8-1 Bacon (6th). 7 Mlw Gosling (4thl. I6llt>. 6 Bella Mourne (BUD. 7 Caloy'a “1® team IOT the final Test. ... high..' from ' iho : • Z
, w _ O. Letherby 11 Kirn Rufus. 14 BucMebury (Sint. Trrasnre. 20 Misty island. (8 ran i . 41. fjlksnn mHn j . Dawes ranrl tZSaMb '• - .Bushed A. Balding 7-12 ... w. MeCnsklli >7 rant. »t. 44. l. 5. (W. O’Gormant. B. 2. 5. 11. (N. Annus! .- Tole: £L65. WDSOIl, Who had- DOt looked -V^weSBnaiTailK LafoJaW-
Pink Shantung (D) w. Marshall 7-13 ’ Tole : 69n ; 28p. 25p. Dual F: £2.37. PI 29p. 21p. 15p. Dual F: £6.63. 3m really happy in his ' previous Li *-*0,*»—H. HlHar'. J. -C. Bcvai (ir-..

VSSJ&BJSSmZ ^’S *J?™ 2 Asfllm.t, t MP.H r BOUBIF: W.OfV. TRIBLK:
*}

' '*

<5* 99995° ••bod A. Balding 7-1
(4i 004104 Pink Shantung (D) w

OO Veyatfo Barling B-ll P. Eddary
02 Catania (BF) Muriess 8-8 ... G. Lewis

OOOO Dear Girl Goodwill 8-8 T. Ratdy

___ . O. Cartwright
99S" •-: T. Norman
040- Stapherion 10-11-4
„ ... T. BUkHecombe

-5 (; nii°^999 SS” Above Powncv 7-11 ... A. Murray
1? it

FrinecM Hu&ur Holden 7-9 J. Lowe i5i
ara

Boon* Royal Walnwrlghl 7-7 T. Ives (5i
if!

Current Story Shnddrn 7-7 W. Bentley15 (JJ 0-04002 Tavern Elhcringion 7-7 B. Lea

2m. 11. Ba.

3 45 (11m.3 45 (11m.) ; 1. HELLS. F. Durr TOTE DOUBLE: £7.95. THE
(2-1 fkv) ; 2, Mantua (3-1! : 3. £19.80 tpald on 1st 2 logs only).
Galloon. (11-2). Also: 7-2 Dobatoable.

2*
1 ' :

L,
Sf£ p,,

!r DEVON & EXETER

11.47s.

TOTE DOUBLE: £7.95. superbly there

O Pat’s Oouoblar Moore 8-8 C. Williams I P/1- Blue White (C/D)' 7-11-0
Princess Kybo B. CecU 8-8 G. Starkey

15 fl) 0-04002 Tavern Elhcringion 7-7 B. Lea IJ-2 Shapely (4iht. (5 ran), it.
•Ding forecast: 3 Rocket Shr. 7-2 Tavern, a Princess. "oaf*41'’’ Toto :

iorSuiir
l

-raof.!3"
nMlfl • 6 HunUno 50 B Bonny Royal.

kj2d- f - 151 ’3S- 5m ‘ 9 *‘
id Follow Tbro ugh. a. is :t»! : i. vauur. idtuiid

a mon
much o

Betting foracasi: 7-4 Catania. 11-4 M.V Avalon. 9-2 I
103_ Hopeful Buccaneer 6-11-0

Chicoutimi. 6 God of Fire, io princess Kybo. 12 King
Top. 14 Amcnhotcp.
TOP FORM TIPS: Chicoutimi a. My Avalon T. Catania 8.

0-* BWtop Burton 8-10-12 K. W&Z
40-4 Snaggle Pow (C/D) 5-10-11_ _ _ Cape. O. Chesney (7)

TOF FORM TIPS : Tavern B. Hunting Song 7, Pfnk
*4nLung o»

4 45—AUGUST HANDICAP: 8»1 winner £49S (9 runners).

4 45—CITY OF NORWICH STAKES: 3-Y-O; 11m; winner
FD ‘3 2mlh®" {C) 6'1

cl
7

(7J
- -**»“ »-n«rrr eat tv/o, Powney 3

1 loi R. Jarvis 9-0 ... E. Eidin
404 S"nrt*^*, ?1

°Mr J. Payne (7!
* i7j 0,130:54 Toung Nelson (C/D) Hbt Jones

I 'M 4 B-taDdner (C/D, Norton. 5^
O !§! O-ErtS r?n

W
Hcdc

<,

c4lcv
,

fl

l

li
rfCBS 8-1V ChJjrSjd u F^2J‘t,5',‘ Prlde - 8 Siepharion. id 13 (3) 030132 Stormy Gel (D) Nesbitt ,*6-8??

1? I 0^0 ta?n52|.
0
(BP',

0^ 8-11 W.
B
ta5S S?

D52i^£Caaeer - 13 S“lfl010 P"'
14 (4, 040004 Anoftor P-un (D. -r£i KfS"13 181 030-040 Saint Shari P. Robinson 8-11 F. Durr 1 le * 1Bowl Another Palm (D) Toft 4-8-0

111 000220 Kins Rotas Woeden 9-0 ...... P. Eddary
1 5) OOOO Arctic Sky Ringer 8-11

Aetfanry (7)

. Payne (7»

S 1 3i OOOO Arctic Sky Ringer 8-11 4 Bishop Burton 11-* ,5 * Bernadette (BFIMurlcsa 8-11 G. Lewis 6 Fortune’s Prkle 8
-3 MofoOTlcyS-ll ......... G. DofflsM HsMUBtHeanw'. m11 111 040030 Ralnotar (SF) J. Winter 8-11 W. Carson 1a ’ **
13 181 030-040 Saint Shari P. Robinson 8-11 F. Durr
IS i2j 0-3044 Time and Again H. Leader 8-11

B. Taylor 5 fi -B f LVEDERB
IB 17) OO Twilled! Balia D'GnpmiB a.ii r. J “ CHASE Vn If- ,

<B) 213312 Cherry Gal (C/D) Powney 3-8-10

(7j 042034 Young Nelson (C/D) Hbt Jenn 93^4
,5,

l9> 303041 EntortaJnor (C/D) Norton. s'eS*9
****

Pontant. 25 Royal Rosalie (9 ran*. (7-1): 3. Longfleld House (2-1 fav).
Nk. Hd. 2. li. nk. iRyan Price) . <H. Nlcholaon*. Toto: £1.45: 3Zp.
Tow: 4fip: l«p. I60, i4p. Dual P: aop. 14p. Dual F: £3.94 18 rant.

1
£1.02. lm. 33a.

3,30 (2m 40yda Hdfe): 1. POLY-
4.45 dm.) | 1. LEGIONNAIRE, W. ANDREW. R. Atkins 1 6-4 fav): 2.

LAWN TENNIS

B. Taylor C fi—BELVEDER8 HANDICAP
15 (7* OO Twilight Belle O'Gorman 8-11 G. Starkey “ CHASE 3m If; winner £272 (4
Betting forecast: 3-4 Bernadette. 7-2 pin Hole, 3 Time run nor*),

utd Again. 7 King Rufos. 10 RoUisiar. 12 Ian's Choice. P22- Lavenehaw (C/D) 7-11-7

Ho”
P
ef°

BM T,P* ; BOr"adMl“ ®* T1~ “d Aa,ln
-
7’ W" 2-21 Speedy Rah. (C/D|

B
.71

,

^ex
D
!
, ’,to,

14 ffi) 040004 Another Pern, mi -rSi ?5^nUs” fT ’ S Hay-Hay (4ih). 9 Fair- Return* 101 "“ww1 Another Palm (D) Ton 4-8-0 'Stfai. 20 Bmokoy Love. Miss Swift.
nwum . ______ G. Oldroyd S3 Black Etunn (6th*. Slip Lead,

27 a. Robwi Robbers Loot. (10 ran*. 31. 4. 1. 12.*' 423500 Catmorrn (D) Bastlman 6-7-7 11. <b. Swift). Tote: 23o ; lln. 12n.

Keys 17-4 co-favi : 3. Hoy-Up (16-1 ). (j. Speld-Soole) . Toto: 29p: 12p. 12p.
Also: 5 Hay-Hay <4ih). 9 Fair- Return 20p. Ill ran*.

*Vi

K » 1. — - - —EGIONNAIRE. W. AtfoREW. R.^AUdlta *i6-4 fav): 2. jjlOVu. SW^60T)S * JK - Lwon (7, Canon i7-4 co-favl: 2. House of Many Wore 1 6-2!; 3. Como Bor (6-1). «7 ^ KJ T ¥ W/ L/O uXli-U LiClJ ’'“’a-- !. Hoy-Up (16-1). (J. Speld-Soole). Tote : 29p: 12p. 12p. A-. •
; 1

. .

O..?

VS.”’’*.,. 1 om. <Eo=), and Unto make
'

-Lead, nav. p. Blacker 1 10-11 (av): 3. fSurrey), last : year's meetA' UndS: bromerT G.
"

=-aoar wave (15-11. undMt wtimera, carried their \
Betting forecast: 3-4 Bernadette. 7-2 Pin Hole, 3 Time

utd Again. 7 King Rufus. 10 RoUisiar. 12 Ian's Choice.
B. R. Datrios

2-21 Spaody Rain (C/O) 1 71b ex*
,,

,
, „ .

B-ll-12 ... R. Evans

• Hill's report a rush of money for Mill Reef in bb-u silent oath 5- 10-11 ... "r. Barry
the Pris de l'Arc de Triomphe, including a bet Bcttroe forecast: 11.10 speedy Ram.
of £4^00 to 13.000. Mill Reefs price has shortened 8 au*n * °a,h - 10
from 6-4 to 5-L Outwicb..

22 r4! 0^00000 Holslngnr Williams 6-7-7 . .r.^*
1**0"

24 (II 00-0000 Palmy (C/D) Ncahlll 8-7-7 B. Lee
TOP FORM TIPS: Cherry Gal 8, Entertainer 7. Stormy

GAI Bo

_ Sotting foreran: 2 Cherry Gal. 4 Young Unison. 5
5??ny„.Gal ’ Entertainer, 12 Gobnerro, 14 Another Palm. 2.45 (Of): 1. CONCHY. E. Hlda 1? Vani

P* P ‘

(4-6 lavi 2. Na Loiterer (9-11; 3,
CT W*-

Boytherpo f 100-11. Also: 12 Sldwln 4.45 (3m if Oil:
<4iht. 16 Banclel.

. 33 Hardly Cuie n - Evans (walked m
‘rtibi. 16 rapi. Jl. VI. II 41 41, ,

• Gold Strike, on whom “Taffy" Thomas won • L
Pett

l_,

^

bJ * 'il
yesterday's Summer Handicap at Yarmouth, will ^rrSur "““gett and ndden by _®

m saddled for the Cambridgeshire Handicap. Philip Mitchell, easily' won the
*

£2,443 Pnx Georges Court ois. a is r4>

5 IC—LBEDS MAIDEN PLATE: 3-Y-O: 11m : winner ***}»*. BendOl. 33 H.lrdly Culo Ev.

, ...IKnA 7!"BLb. v MMllll „ iSffl’ ™«i ^al!- &. .“iJS: tot
5 t*t 000222 Th# Norseman Mrs Lomav 9jj ' p Cook

D
JS1

.
F: In. 20.2s. Jaklih was W.35.

a (3! 00-000 vhii Vrf n ran E' withdrawn not under ardor* when
« a. o33-Sss sa-^ss’j™ a“ »» «s>.
IS (61 4-4 F1rarace_ Flizaerald a-11 C.' EcSmltan 3.15 (lm): 1. BEAU HILTON . L

Brown 13-11; t. Thnarn

Taka salts 5-2 co-rav. *F. HlmoUI. vesferriso - ~ eueou, . mjt
nsic-- 34p ; i9p. asp. Dual f; £i.s7. ?

* « . nuBierH1p.for.Ia8t
it ran*. Uoyd swept through liis CTOUP grass ixjtfrt title, who
4.45 (3m i» tan: 5PSEOY rain, with the loss o£ only s£c games, -

n. Evans (walked over,. (M. Tate), to beat Jeffrey Jones (MiddS bSf “Ja
TOTE DOUBLE; £3.eo. treble; fc*. *4, .lo‘^ the quarter-finis.

V Ernie Johnson has been booked group with a 6-0 - 6-n Gfirfstoohir ” -Ksdroir /fit

HILTON. L.
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Lack of a killer touch

“we of thT*S
t««.aajchT^' • •;

•’‘.J'aiaeso.a '’fcM'
a
.
bl« t aJ*t£ady adored a., double

liaiia. even more quickly
toas Fafcfetu, have estab-

lished! themselves this sum-
: &zer ^ as « team" equipped to

«*etRagland unequal terms.
Indeed. given conditions Iiv<
parable to their planers, they
wpaM expect to win.

The Old Trafferd wicket has
beep.; covered against .the
mwt keayy rain, but if there
is any appreciable fall on the
Pitch during play, Betli and
VenSutaragfcma fa particu-
lar should be effective

-

: The English party wBl be
disappoint*# that Boycott’s

By JOHN ARLOTT

xu«r fall to Acoreo a oo^oie . T“»,
.*FrJJlwpw *“** may oe rrii

-p^Ssssaj sssz
B - - .. : the soundest of all present . which woult

8S£* .... : ;
———,

.

Test match batsmen, he Is
the more important to the
side at the moment when
neither Luckhurst nor Edrich
is in bis best form. His place
win be taken by John Jame-
son of Warwickshire who has
made a considerable advance
since, he was moved up to
open the innings at the begin-
aing of last season.
The final England team

will be selected this morning,
whon one player, presumably
a bowler, will be left ont; It

may be Price. Lever, Hutton,
the risk of play-

one spinner, Gifford,
would be an embarrass-

ing decision if the wicket
took spin. Without Snow,
Ward or Underwood, what-
ever side eventually plays will

lack killing capacity.
To give themselves more

elbow room, India have added
another finger spinner. Pra-
sanna. who was so successful
in the West Indies last winter,
and another defensive bats-
man Jayantillt, to the side
which played at Lord's. They
will choose their team this

morning.
In settled weather on a

hard wicket this match could
easily be drawn unless one
side or the other forsakes

caution. It Is also probably
the best chance for England’s
pace bowlers to win a Test
for, at the Oval where the
for, at The Oval where the
the pitch lends to encourage
spin.

ENGLAND i from 8. W. LuckNin*
(Kent), j. A. jl**«OI» ( WinmrCluhire),

;

t
H- Edrich (Surrey). K. W. R. I

Kchar (Earn), 1. D’OtlvaJti (Were-
j

tnirxtaraj. A. P. E. Knott (Kant).
R. ffllngwortli (LeicHUnhire) (ap-
Ciiti), R- A. Hatton (Yorkshire). P.
Lmr ( UnaihiraJ. G. AracM (Surrey).

N. Gifford ( Worcestershire), J. S. E.
Price ( Middlesex ).

INDIA : from S. Grruiur. A. V.

Menlnd. K. Joyantltil. A Wadekar
fcaatahi). D. N. Sardesai. G. R. Vijfc.wrath. F. M. tot'metr . E. D. Solkar,

S. ANd Afi. S. VatojflMne, B. S.

Bedl, ft. S. OandroeUw, E. A. S.

i A. L Pv and T. W.Umpir
Spencer.

Mbeat Denness looks to

the sun today
Brian Chapman at Canterbury

$y ERIC TODD
For. a variety of - reasons,

Kent finished the day at the undoing of Warwickshire in out. The stand had put on 40

Canterbury yesterday in happier the Gillette seml-flnal. but Kent were in the dumps
shape than at one time seemed These days, with Test absentees L?J;

n-

rw^[rVs^souad°of 'se?ra
likely. °u a

.

Pitch that Shared and the cares «*%}**<?* fetus' SSfffi?S&V'lFo
the weather's vagaries they double burde^ Dcnne^ “ rcKu-

balls. Johnson was taken so
scaTed 250, which was prob- tarly

,
C
i? •? experlly at slip that the merest

ably 50 more than they could HI^^as^r
!?
u
i!n5r,.^,p/ja

t

,.

S
fdance confirmed the catcher

have hniwl nr Vnrlrahlro fearpil. rs ISt “s'S fpXe^,ham had hb 0ff 'SlUmP

to "suIH^^ rieht^hand” contor- replied with 32 without loss. SSiS0
"by

S
the° northern

0
' VarT- Both Old and Cooper, a well-

1

- MU D—- **• «*"*
.
N Icholls ._ advanced „.oo

j

of a stiff breeze
„ and across their

flight, and both produced the
surprise of an occasional quicker
ball. That, in fact was Ealnam’s
undoing and it u-as the factor
which upset later batsmen. York-
shire rode the wind if they did !

1a «s«auiy*uuiMiip .'uu& wacwies- wnn anuEueworui.
. _ _ , , , r

exactly direcl the storm. iwe longer dist^jire made 205 for five in 83 - Amiss' and Kanhai defied every- Middlesex started like the Tony^ Brown who made Hamp- Confidence and some slacker:

When winning yTwers and until the last half- body Bond pitted against them in champions they aspire to be. but *£‘r0!i inJiJes ),
orJcshjre bowling encouraged

Games title i.TjI'our they were made to do a lot a good-looking stand of 81 before then a dogged seventh wicket worcKiershire on S^hfln hn '

u

du
M,,aht S,

C
J

- '

• SgS lESSSe^gdff tfi
W
bS5

K in 128 mtautes and raSSS^hS i<£ *J
d

it* ^ _ .. "pWbUTbora was; heavy ram In the im between Bnan Ward and Robin 51s „r ihe eight wickets to fall to boundaries of supple strength in

[:veral weU*kntfwn ^7^: "allw'YoS™ «

ding tWs and a couple of waving a tambourine. Smart already dampened will provide a ness cut to gully and a quick-
ild-Ups ihecanse Of ram, catches - by Simmons and Good- wicket akin to that which was thinking throw easily ran him aio\img benina anc

Warwickshire and Xancashire jy
Jn helped Wood to dismiss flnd 1

r. TWnalH n„ farwicjcsmre-. ana Lancashire win neipca won « mnn
a QuaWe,tirovldea an iirieresting mt-; Whitehouse and Mike Smith with

fOQ metres an{1 W.rm^e, the
1

iSSilt - oTwfiS ^"Sorcdu,5nd SiP
Comnion»^iiU.:Jf^^ cnicial l^urace on catch to aend baSkMberSy. who

equalled the ajfl?--
destinaupn of .rae Connttr pulled a. four and a six in an ovor

Championship ; title. Warwick- from Shurtleworth.

Middlesex take grip

kri'r- JJ. nao
JI-jnia not think midlands 011

(Utgttt
M. enormous mai^Wtehed Ws run.
<&css sprml. for

raiii In the {nnf»funv Wanvlekshina wiw in “““ «*-•** «•«« **—— six 01 me eiqni wickl-u ui »uh iu oounaanes oi supple sirengui in
night, hut-.E jhS*

3^, Hobbs held them up. At one bowlers, with the newly-rapped his 02. Nicholson bowled with no
Bflfl-frmn HimfiKanri was ^11^ stage Essex had been 75 for six. Dawy takius three for 46 and jUek. an opinion he evidentlynan from Huehes and was snau- ^ lffi flnd> n* captain Brown three for 49. fully shared"

20 minutes before the close, Hampshire made 19a. Asif look up the running and
j

Mike Smith In Davev began by bowling the driving with 5J scored in

'

and Hobbs Grcenidge at only four and he handy lime. Wilson tempted him
-- - - for 50 overs ajsu had Richards trappe d leg down the pitch and clean effin-

it might have paid Lancashire to so Middlesex had to be content
t,eforc al 62 When Brown plcted a diving return catch

... „ . . . . have brought back Wood earlier with three bonus points. Neither howled Turner only Gilliat and almost under the batsman's nose.

Marshal lAV^J3al^SS& lBJhSSS?a^lS^,

c«
t0 *“ ittackor 10 ba^?ian, ' drf. anything Marshall seemed likely to call a This was a sterling piece of old-

a
J
spinted character these - Simmons an over or two. In the spectacular and Ward laboured haij.. .».ev did for a time putting time Yorkshire cricketgLRoberts clh>w» HeJam Uie MfeqpgHr Jast haif hour Warwickshire really tfiree hours for his 57 and hit S “St' whSMm dS Kent were tempted to look now

merry, and McVieker drove only three boundaries. missed Gilliat one gate was for batting points, an ambition
-.-Marilyn Xeaft4l'^L’ri

a
tKa^

e
y«

rS*tS?^F..t^Tr^ or a m apiificent six
. _ Essex never got under way : opened and the rest quickly discouraged by the quick dis-

Black in trooped through. Gloucestershire missal of Julicn and Underwood.
,

At 177 fur 8 they looked likely,

when
to sett,e

J
or a s'”?le point. Tho?

'

_n_ij -r" ~ — w luwwicket, and so Car as I cambYidee- left-arm Xpinner they looked like building up a the tail-end ‘Elms linked

T^!?h
r
r-°£?

^ ^^horod it— and cheeifed up.
. could rememter Jie. made only ^ champlonsbip debut hig total against Nottingham-

,mnkdv forces in a determined»MUh Games. Wood md SuBIvan tawled
;
o« retf? fate^ftrote Whra 37 -||X!W^CS’P 1^ P *« li »!“!?.,

S

o[ W “r th. Din™™ k“
.There was a &

—

•
• out' or 111 — Nelson" again — ..

•-
. . ,, start by Roy Fredericks, i4t out to raai,e (he tall-v a respectable

demo asirai ion dim»f— ;
\r„ be miss-hit a ball froraHughes to ' Gloucestershire s remarkable of 03 in an hour, included two thr«w» mninsi v7»rk<5hiri»v’ four

eeremoDv fo- tj1
fSiD.Cll2LnS- NO C3.USG mid-on where SutPvan slipped as climb up the table seems likely sixes) set up 100 runs an the

fo bowline
Morales.'of Puens

t

a 1

i

to catchTra. to continue, ^.coilected flve boardjor^hc to* o^on^ two ^ tinje to buffet
past 50 before rain which
caused two staccato
s brought the covers on
an hour. Grahami quickly

Davison is undaunted
FeMmap^aml^SS indlay.fttehet Joard ,<ff Con- «

hath American* yesterday.- Comineirdns ’ • ?

i Tuesday's
.
announcement from..

• Iris Da-.is of ite fcrd’is ~1>y •.the;Crifiket'"CduhcIr’
Il^tser. in winning feat the proposed -tour of Indian
from the Women’s ISkistan and • Ceylon should .be' .

Stephanie Berio m'tstponed for a- year, Mr: Ghosh - jjefore rain curtailed play at Inman was first out caught off

Davis alio rccodsd the question of postpone- xxrorcester vesterdav there were * mis-hit at mid-off. Just before,

her hca; and 5€3H?ot delightful performances by a Steele to play on. There were *}*,

: rmar
^ ^ hateman anda bowler who are more alarms for Leicestershire jgjjjff

^

r^“
t the ^owler

f

rtuck
5?^ ; sssfjs™ -jan-aj. «». ^iisLfsr !na

surrendered after that to present
both Old and Bairstow, a keeper
who makes a virtue of impudence,
with their fifth victim.

• .postponement and the -feeVug county scene. Brian Davison, the Inman Inthech^t by the bal
the Board, in this matter is Leicestershire batsman who deliveries which did not behave Priate reward,agg learned his cricket in Rhodesia, J“alT2 the batsmen had pr£

Leir

ims
—HorowheniH

in prep 2T3tii.r. _ .

Test- He 2^*51

* strong.^ , 'The board -would learned his cricket in Rhodesia, at all es the batsmen had pro- In the next over Griffith
further consideration to the compiled a most attractive 67 dieted. tempted Davison in much the

tter at
A
a meeting Ur Trivan- out of a total of 178 for five A third wicket was lost at 53 same way. Griffith deserved this._ a-—

4

M j - - but it came just a little

for those who were
ira on August 22, he said.

3TOR RACING

Mexican
is

and Mexican -Grand Prix, in

^Wiih :he pdrs-ibt^'-.-ever, once last season

and Tnoraa a *S;en it-almqst Kad to ’be can-

returned tied in -. near-riot conditions,

jaagins r£.now deflnitaly ' off. T3te F1A
that he »«*•*L* jjjpped it from the Ghampionr

and Kevin Griffith bowled teas- when Norman become euas- success

ins off-breakc which were a iov Pirated with his charmed exist- too soon for those who were

S^wateh
* wmea were a joy

ĉe went down tte wicket to revelling in Uie enspness ofm wttiuj.
Griffith, and was stumped. This Davisons off-drives. In the

Davison’s innings was neces- was early io a spell of 23 overs pavffion they recalled some
iry as well as entertaining, for by the off-spinner. In which he strokes which Graveney used to

—jlcestershire had lost their bowled seven maidens and took Pla?. at New Road, and there

opening batsmen for 25 runs on three wickets for 50 runs. His could be no greater compliment
a damp wicket which gave maxi- major service to Worcestershire than that
mum -encouragement to the pace was to dismiss Inman and Davison Rain sent the players in for
of • Holder .

and Carter. Holder in successive overs to end a an early tea Then the To 1chard
carried .away Dudleston's off fourth wicket partnership of 87 brothers steered Leicestershire
stomp with 12 runs scored, and which had pulled Leicester out of through another trymg spell until

then the same bowler forced a grievous predicament. more rain soaked the ground.

First class cricket scoreboard

''’^"jcelled. Pedro -was Mexico's
_ 5‘-

,
rjffihg driver, - and his’ brother

virtually .

Stewart waH take the

Tr)c\,, Scr^ rat Drivers' Championship. His
S^pcn.c •

c 'jit in -rival. Jacky Ickx; now has
u.?,,v -gfrp four-races vto; try and make

“ 1*1 his 32 point deficit, which
HiW;
a p.s

r:cd

iric-1* *‘,
.

,

5]Dss| /«*!
- ’season, '\Tfckx- scored 3fi

Bf.fo.-v i !®t». hi.vfhe last six races and

»nii li-::cr f: theoryl he*-.-1could -overtake
r. . -./Twarf -Hnf fhe Mds against him

~-rr y.i^-ximcxr.'TMe mie.is niw*.

- : r
,~1Ffs3*

U
;i?

Ds»t'S w.-v:-r .

be

r
V i’

;

r^ -Association Fohfhall
jin f • \<MC

.

w - '--1-

y’-Pc-5*- “sP1‘'ni

JSUtba uwu 15.000

FRIENDLY MATCHES „
’’

I ~.(31 « BenfRai ...<0> a

oSeattna -Kaourtf,
.

Anostrano.

. 48.000.,
“^WHOUtH' CUP— *NnW*2J>* :

«/St jphmtono 2 : Abreilaen 4.

.. Rttghy Union .

PQUR-lKA.TCH (Patmarston Warm.-
A s—Manawatn—Horowbfinua 6, B«l-

Otbfd (&;
3,w :<««*... , (T- inwi m. w">'

1 > -s a ^ 31 ,
Sir. 1 < £.. Market. -. Germ

RyV- \

23?'^';5-ar; ^ Kxtnres today
^ Football

. MATCHES:- VnmaguM
:M~. JwitMd WednesdariV&xoter v Su-ftt-

'

*;V

"

Hampshire v. Gloucester
M Portsmouri. GloiraNfentiliy <5

boons mlotd mn HaimnAlM Mbonua
(mint) by 155 nmi wHfc nfno ft*l Inn-
iDfs wlektb to fall.

HAMPSHIRE—Pint Innings
• -B. A. Richards B»w b Daway... 22

C. C. Grsonldgo b D»W» ... 3
O. TonHlr b Brown ...... 2B

•• R. E. Marshall e Mayor b
- Dany ........ BT
It M. -C. - auttal Mayor b .

Motilmoni 30
J*. J. SaCaabary b Brawn «
A. T. Casta 1 1 c Praetor b Brawn 14

- C. R. Stephenson ran ont ... if
L. -R. Worrell not airt 8
D. W. Whitt ran not O
R. M. M. Cotton; h Praetor ... O

e^b- (b 4 lb 3) .....j 7

Total 1 105
Fall or wlckalat 4. 42, 62. 12S, 145.

171 K .172.-182. 194.
7 BowflaaV Praetor IS.2-0-44-1 ; Dswny
16-3-46™ Brown 21-4-49-3; Mortfmore
1S-6-29-1; ’ Knight 5-0-16-0.

. GLOUCESTERSHIRE—First ladings
R. B. NldmllB not out 13
R. Leechbury Ibw b Cottora — 1J
R_ O. V. Koitihl not out -IS

Cw 1) - 1

TOIal {for 1) 40
Fair of wicket : 21.

- To bat : M. J. Praetor, D. R. Shep-
herd. m. eaeso*. a. s. Brawn. J.

SunIvan. J. B. Mortftnora, B. J. Mayor.
J- Davey.
Umpbve t A. Japsan and E. J. Rowe.

' Middlesex V. Essex

At- Lord’s l Middlesex {3 bonus
points), tran Easax (O bonus fOfnto)

b« : 164 runs with nine first Innings

wickets to fall.

ESSCX—First Innings

"If. E. A. Edrecedes ran out — 11
Frauds U>.. 8-Btoelr ....... &

O. J. Ssvljln c Parfltt b
Fflnrtrfl IT

S. Tnmar e Russell b THoius B
. B. Ward c Murray b Janas ... S7
K. D. Boyce b TlMuf - 3
B, Teylor b Edmond* ...— .. 7

,R. N. S. Hobbs .e Bradley b
. jonos 44

r. e. Etf c Murray b BUtL.. i

j, K. Lavgi oat out f
D. L. Acllthl c Parfltt b Tt&nua 4
extra* (b 7, H> ®, w 1. nb 3) 17

Total 1 rt«2

FEU Of wide*UK 8, 30, 44. 52. 58.

Parfltt- 3-0-7-0: Foatharsiona 2-O-4-0.

MIDDLESEX—First inning*

W. C. Rutrall «at oat 10
M. JL SmKb C *nuflor b Boys* J

Extra* (ob 1) -

,
Total (for 1) — »*

ffJiSTiJL H-G.«» C. T._ Rndlsy. J. T. .
Murr«j,

c. J. R. Blae*. K- VjJkmB*, H. c.

Latchman, F. J. Ttanus. P. H.

Edmond*. •

Umpire* : 4- C. .UnarWga and

A. G. T. VRihahaaiL

Somerset 'v. Northants

At Wnsliw*upor-Hara. No P>*y.

yum-day. Rain.

Second XI Competition

bEDWORTH i wwwteteWra iiS fer
v (A. Cordon 37 not outjA. K*ln-
charrac SO ^not out) y Dar^Whlra.
HORSHAM.: ’»** Si.® ‘ffc

Lenaridge 78 not out. J. Money bb
Brt outer Sun*). ' RnJ11JJNJ1* fiiSlNORTHAMPTON: HojlMM
114 fp. String«r s for 34 ). -LafcMler-

G Iamorgan v. Notts
At Swansea. Notinghaiasblre (5

bonus points) trail Glamorgan <1 bonus
point) by 1X4 runs with nine flrsi

laalngs wldwu to fall.

GLAMORGAN—First Innings
. .

tones run out 18
R. C. Fredericks b While 41
M. J, Khan c sub b Plummer 24
A. R. Lewis c Pullen b Teylor 21
P. M. Walker b Plummer ...... 43
C. W. Jonas st Pulton b
Plummer J

A. Cordis c Masson b Plummer «
M. Nash c Sobers b Plummer 17
D. Shephard e Pulton b Sober* 1
L. williams b Sobers 0
C. Davis not out O

Extras tb 2. lb 3, ab 4)... 8

To Is) 186
Fall of wickets: 87. 63. 108, 108.

135. 183. 180, 186. 188.
Bowling: Stood 8-1-34-0; Taylor

15-8-38-1 ; White 16-5-63-1: Bobers
10-2-17-2; Plummor 22.1-7-44-5.

NOTT1HCHAM8HIRB—First Innings
M. J. Harris not nut 24
e. Frost b Shepherd 28
D. Pullen not out 3

Tola' (for 1) 52
Fall si wicks': 48.
To bat: M. J. Smediey. J. B.

Bolus, G. S. Sotwra. B. Hum, R. A.
Wtalto. m. n. 5. Taylor, P. Plummer.
B. Stead.

Umpires: j. F. Crapp and D. Evans.

119-
shirt 138 -for 4 tP. Haywood 58>.

Kent v. Yorkshire

At Canterbury. Yorkshire (4 bonus
into) trail Kent (3 bonus points) by

_.B runs wRh ell nrsi innings’ wtokaic
standing.

KENT—First Inning*

M. H. Dearness c Bairstow b
Cooper

D. NfcboUs run out 30
G. W. Johnson e Sharpe b Old O
A. C. 8. Ealkam b Old 53
ASH Iqbal c and b Wilson ...... 531
R. I. Woofmor c Bartow b

Cooper 11
5. E. Leary not out 56
B. Julian, c Bairstow b Old ... 8

. L. Underwood c Bairstow b
Wilson

R. Elms c Padgett b Old 18
J. N. Graham e Bairstow b Old 7

Extra*, (b 1, lb 6, nb 1) . .. 8

Total 3EO

Fan or wickets: 40, 45, 45, 95.
133, 149. 160, 177. 234.

Bowling: Old 22L3-6-70-3; NlcboUon
1S-4-44-0; Bore 8-2-27-0; Cooper 16-2-

53-2; WU*OH 26-9*48-2.

YORKSHIRE—First Innings
P. J. Sharpe not out 32
B. Leadbolter not ont “

Extras fab 1J - 1

Total (for oj - .32

To bat; D. E. V. Pn4g?«.. N-
Hampshire- A. J. DaRon, h- L. Bair-

stow. h. P. Cooper, D. Wltoon, C. M.
Old. A. th. Nicholson, M. K. Bom.

Umpires- o. W. Herman and F- Jafce-

nupt.

Minor Counties
NORWICH: Norfolk 2181 for 6 dec.

(W. J. Elliott 90. R. D. HlMlnc SO),
Uacalnthira 75 for 3.

SALISBURY: Cornwall 188, Wilt*film

163 for 3.

TAUNTON: Devon 232, IP. T*yJo»
74: P. Robinson 5 for 46). Somerset
ll 181 for 4 (P- Denning 77).

READING i Oxford^lro 156 for 9
doc (P. Smith 62; A. Doaaew 6 for

61), Bertshire 48 for 1.

FELIXSTOWE: Suflolk 203^ . ^*5
-

(J. D. Appleyanf 4-SO); .Hertfordshire

144*2 (T. N. Clough 54}.

Worcester v. Leicestershire
At Worcester. Leicestershire (1 bonus

point) made 178 for five on a rain-
sftarfeeed day against HfarcasiersJilru
(2 bonus paints).

LEICESTERSHIRE—First Innings
B. Dudlealon b Holder 7
J. F. Steele b Holder 10
M. E. Norman si WilCQCK b

Griffith 16
C. Inman c Holder B Griffith 37
B. Davison c Turner b Griffith 87
J. G. Tolchard not out 10
R. W. Tolchsrd not out 15

Extras (b 2, lb 2. nb 12) 18

Total (for 5) 17B
Fall of wickets : 12, 25, 53, 140,

153.
To bat : J. Blrkenshaw. G. D.

McKenzie. C. T. Spanrer, R. Matthews.
WORCESTERSHIRE : R. C. A.

Headley, G. M. Turner. P. Stimpeon,
T. J. Yardley. J. A. Ormrad, . E. R.
Stewart, O. N. F. Slade. K. Criffllb,
H. G. Wllcock, V. A. Holder. R. G. M.
Carter.

Umpires: C. S. Elliott and P. B.
Wight.

Warwick v. Lancashire
At Birmingham: Warwickshire

. (2
bonus points) scored 205 for five In a
raln-shortoned day against Lancashire
(2 bonus points).

WARWICKSHIRE—Fltn Innings
J. Whitebaits* c Simmons b
Wood 8

R. N. Abbertey c Simmons b
Sullivan JO

R. B. Kauhal not out 78
M. J. K. Smith c Goodwill b
Wood 7

a. L. Amiss e Sbuttlaworth b
Sullivan 29

K. Ibodulla c D. Uofd b
Hughs* 2

N. M. McVickor not out 34
xtras (b 8. lb 16. w 5) . .. 27

Total (for S) 205
Fall of wickets: 21, 46. 59, 140.

181.
To ban W. Blonklson. B. S. V.

Timms, L. R. Gibbs. W. Tldy-

LANCASHIRE—D. Lloyd. B. Wood.
H. PUIlitg . K. L- Snellgrovo. F. Hayes,
J. Sullivan. J. D. Bond, J. SlmRMIU,
D. P. Hughes, K. Shuttlewertfi, K.
Goodwill.

Umpires : W. E. Alley and J. Arnold.

Today’s matches
SECOND TEST—First Day: M*r»-

dtofter: England <*. Indb. Ul.30 to
6-30i.
SWANSEA : Glamorgan v. Nottlng-

fhamahlro fll^O to 7,0). _ _PORTSMOUTH: Hampshb<e v. Glou-
cestershire 111.30 to 6.30).
CANTERBURY: Kent v. Yorkshire

£11.0 to 6.30). -

LORD'S: MlddUwa- v. Essex £11.30

to 6.301

.

WESTON-SUPER-MARE {Clarance
Park) : Somamt v. NorOtomptomhlro
(11.30 lo 6.30).
BIRMINGHAM : WHrwldohlro v. Lan-

cashire fll.30 to 6.30). .

.

WORCESTER
:

_Worcosrerahlre
Letconorahln (11-30 “7.01.
SECOND XI COMPETITlOHj-—

BedworUi : Warwicknhlro v. Derby-
ahlro. Nortbampfon : Northamptonshire
v. Leieasurahlri. Daganbam Eaeox v.

“mINOR
-

COUMTfES. — ReadleV-
BorjuJUn v. Oxfordshire. Norwich
(Labanham) : Norfolk v. Lmcolnrfilro.

Taontoa : Somerset r. Devon. Fsl'X-

siowe : Suffolk v. Herffordalilro. 5a
bury; Wilt-hire v. Cornwall.

The Indian Ten mam are In the
load for both Giobilk Tinker awards or
weft each for over-rate and run-raio.

Atta) one Tesi the ftoura* are : over-
rale (Par hour): India' 19.87, EnStond
”.33 : run-rate (per 1QO balls): India

35.28, Engbuid 34.47.

GOLF

Townsend
withdraws
Peter Townsend, the 24-year-

old British Ryder Cup player,
surprisingly withdrew from the
Classic International £6,000 golf
tournament over 72 holes at
Copt Heath, near Birmingham,
yesterday after a disastrous first

round of 82, 11 over par.

Saying he was “ fired physically
and mentally exhausted," he was
allowed by the PGA tournament
administrator, Arthur Crawley-
Boevey, to puli out because the
Scot Gordon Cunningham had
failed to put in an appearance
and it now leaves an even
number of players in the field.

-Townsend, made his request to
quit imediately after be handed
in his crippling score, but official

leave of absence was not granted
right away. Townsend’s action
was most unexpected following
his fine performance in winning
last week's Swiss Open
Do rid Parsonage, who gave up

playing on the British circuit
because of poor putting, and 19-
year-old Kim Dabson shared in
a quadruple tie for the lead.
With the experienced Peter

Butler and Tony Fisher, they
stole a lead of two strokes with
68, a three-under-par.

„ CLASSIC INTERNATIONAL (CoplH 0,1 III. Blrnilnsbjjn i—First round load-
6B—D, T. Pareoum lErcwaah

Vaueyj. K. Dabson (Si Piorroi, P. J.
Builer iHarbarnc) T, A. Flsbcr i Sud-
bury*; 70—N. C. Cold (Coambc
HlUj. P, Leonard ( Whitehead i . . V!.
Johnson < Rushmcroi . . Jones f Shan-
non Park). H. Rannorman i Banchory i.
R. J. Dalos (Coombe Wood I , M, E.
Grog son (Welt Sussex). T. A, Honon
( Ham Manor*: 71—H. F. Boylo
I Effingham ». D. R. Garner (Moor
Park*. D. C. Cralk iHonlmi. 8. Fog-
arty (Blackwell*. M. Bombrldno (LUUe
Asioni . H. Jackson (Knackbrackeui:
72—K. \V. Ashdown (Crowborough
Beacon). 71. II. Lamborl (Chevlni. J.
I). Morgan (Lutterworth) . D. Small
(Dunnlklcr Park). P. Skerritt Rt
Annnsi. V. R. Law fSummorej. M. C.
Rrece (Harborno). I. S. Lambert
Troon Municipal). N. C. Hunt Falr-

flcldj . P. H. Wllcock IWarranl. E. C.
Brawn fDunbar i . K, F. Robson (Har-
pendeni.

Morning Clond in choppy water daring yesterday's
third race in the Admiral’s Cup

British team
increase lead
in the Cup

By PHILIP HAYS
In boisterous conditions which he replied: “All but a little bit

suited them rather less than ot

SOmt of their rivals, the British

tram have increased their lead point scores of the leaders are

:

in the Admirals’ Cup. They are Britain 480, Australia 458, US 419,
__ . . . .. Argentina 392. In spite of mis-now 22 points ahead of the adventures, the British team

Australians, whose Salacia, scrambled a fifth place, a ninth

Ragamuffin and Kooraooloo were cennnS ^nd^oretag^ cioud
placed second, third and fourth respectively. Aboard Cervantes
yesterday, astern of Holland’s F*f

rl was a ^a
^V.

re
i
n fitting

,., y which secures the boom to the
Belita VII. mast, and she lost ground while
Aboard Morning Cloud, a spin- the crew organised a jury rig.

naker guy winch pulled out of

the cockput during one of tbe Shadow of protest
squalls and her railing master. 0ver Prospect there hung for
Owen Parker, was badly gashed, several hours the shadow of a
Edward Heath said it was hoped protest case between her and
he would be fit in time for the K«m»?oloo,concerning-the man-

COS-mile Fastnet race wbich starts HSjJ ifiS
on Saturday. was talk of “baulking" by Koo-
The Americans lost ground, mooloo. and of “forcing a pas-

and dropped from second place sage" by Prospect. But before
to third because of an infringe- they came ashore the two
ment by David Steere’s Yankee skippers, Arthur Slater and
Girl, which led to the forfeit of Norman Rydge, compounded their
all her points. She had lead the differences over a bottle of wine
fleet in impressire manner, so hi Prospect s cabin.

Xa
rtJ

h
fin£h

5
tS? dfftonS®?! .Edwar’d Heath said afterwards

observe^eorrSth-^a *
saSine Hi

81 he
.
thouffbt his team’s

iSSction whfch
y t^S 3a&.°hi foTKSet SS

"E&JHRLSt. SlftWiUi S3?“Soi
n
gbTeaSStoe Toyrequires all racing craft to avoid would prefer “a little less of

a7
,

the
,

?l^ Md finish n? a rovmri
”

—

,-e- a ^ind that rose yes-
At tllC Start *xnu tiniSn Ol SI FOlind. tprdflV trt “W lrnrtc a onnH
Yankee Girl’s designer, Olin 6 He d^closedlhat th? sldn^
fffereuard ^had* mi °comDlaints

of Cervantes, Bob Watson, wouldafterguard, had no complaints not be appiealing to higher

3«hnrr. * tv, ^ friomT^hn author*ty over his disqualification

hlm if" hl hnd
f
h^rt

d
-.

arising from an encounter withhim if he had had a good race, Koomooloo on Monday.

ADMIRALS' CUR.—1. Batfta —

*

i W. J. n^crsl

;

sail up, and took e long time
to get away; Cervantes was bent
on avoiding any further contre-
temps and started almost alone
at the leeward end of the line.

XERXES

r.iim «„ .
- — - British team made

(j. s. Bouman. Holland)' 5hr. 4Smi" ^different starts ; Moniing Cloud
jvscc.; 2 . Saiacia u ia. w. Byrne, was caught with the nautical

FS!J
Au^itof w’6^#

4.
U
RS»mf: her

,tP
3I

J
ts dow^oloo (N. B. Rydav Australia * £-06-46: U> Other WOT0S With 100 much

5. Praspoct ol Whitby vA. Slater. GB)
3-07-0: 6. Improbable (D. W. Allen.
Now Zaalandi 5-08-09. Admirals' Cup
points: i with onr more race la be
sailed i : GR 480: Australia 058: USA
019; Araontlna 592; Italy 352; South
Africa j«i>: Holland 335; Bermuda
300; Braz'i 265* Germany 257; Belgium
23-j; Ireland 211': Sweden 140: New
Zealand 120; France 1D2.

ROYAL YACHT SQUADRON RE-
GATTA iCowosi Darings: 1. Defiant
iG. Mann. Ll-Col R. S. Perry, R. L.
Carrtili: 2. Delnos (J. M. Southern.
J. R. Greem: 5. Daring I iMal-Gen
H. H. Farrant. A. Matuscn. Ma] J. M.
Farrow*. IPOs: 1. Alrocf-sa iE. G.
Emblrtrosi: 2. Stallion iM. Marconi;
3. Mlghtv Mo (J. B. Goulandrts).
Sollngc J. Searcher One (J. Cnkgt;
2. NlSAe IB. Ahnebrink. Sweden); 3.
Insolent fR. Creagh -Osborne)

.

DRAGONS; 1. Nortle (W. D.
Farrow i . lO Ds: 1. Afroe^sa iE. G.
Citron i ; 2. Vulcan iL. da Rothschild);
5. Sirius (P. D. Llovd*. SWALLOWS;
I. Migrant (M- and Mrs P. Homer-
Lee*: 2. MU Lai iW. E. Blounll: S.
ciodagh Man' (P. M. Andreaci. SCod
(

C

owes Town Trophy) ; 3. Aderyn (Mr
and Mrs K. E. Evans i: 5. Alloiar (Mr
and Mn R. L. Bradbeen: 3. 3. Bush
Baby i Dr J. F. Pavlon*.

Sunbeams: I. Pintail
2. Argosir • P. H. Chisholm. RP Bnr-
ooynei: 3. LUUe Lady <H I. Palmer i.
Reawlvgs: 1. Redstart i Mr and Mrs
J. Jansoo*: 2. Ibis Mrs R. T. Janson.
Mr and Mrs H. Janson): 3. Prawn
iMrs H. K. Andmac. P. M. and M. P.
Andreae). MermoMs: l. Rosemary (w.
1. Sanderson*; 2. Jade iM. E. Acland.
Ll.-Col. C. C. Hill, R. Scot-Hughes >

:

.1. Halluf (A. R. Copeland).

Flying 15s: 1. Grain Bean (J.
McIntosh): 2. Rustle of Spring i Mr
and Mrs H. Walsh*: 3. Flounder iC. H.
Dicker). A-One Doslgns: 1. Baarhrod
(Mr and Mrs E. A. Shawl' 2. Spray
Mr and Mrs J. F. Flanders): 3.

Lucresla (Dr and Mrs j. Klszcly),,
victories: 1. Zephyr iC. F. Walken:
2. Isabel l Suraeon Cant. R. Mooney);
3. Zulu ID. Child*).

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

Benfica’s

players

mob the

referee
By DAVID LACEY

Arsenal 6, Benfiea 2

Norman Burtenshaw, this
year’s Cup final referee, was
mobbed by angiy Portuguese
players when ne allowed the
fourth of Arsenal's six goals
against Benfiea last night to
stand after they had claimed
that the scorer, George
Graham, was off side. The
situation looked ugly as the
entire team pursued Mr
Burtenshaw to the touch line
and the police prepared to

intervene, but the referee
managed to break away with-

out aid and ended by taking

tbe names of a number of

players. Later he booked
Kelly of Arsenal after an inci-

dent with Diamantino.
Lords would hardly be con-

soled by the fact that something
approaching ten times as many
people were prepared to watch
a pre-season friendly at High-
bury as are likely to turn up at

Old Trafford today. Not that

last night's encounter suffered

overmuch from gentility, Ben-
fica having beaten the League
champions and FA Cup holders
2-0 in Lisbon ou Saturday.

Admitted. Benfiea were greeted
with far warmer applause than
any English side are likely to
receive at Arsenal this season, but
within a minute Kelly had Bat-
tened Eusebio with a barge in

the back, a distinctive way to

begin the season’s fouls. Eusebio,

as expected, lay deeper than he
used to. But he still blessed with
power and grace of movement
and the brows remain creased in

an expression somewhere between
arrogance and perplexity.

With Simpson. Graham, and a

zealous Kelly thrusting forward
from midfield. Arsenal rarely
eased the pressure on Benfica’s
defence, which soon betrayed the
inherent Portuguese weakness in

the air. Kennedy had the best
chance of tbe first quarter hour,
rising unchallenged to glance
Simpson’s lob a yard wide when
he might reasonably have
scored. In the sixteenth minute,
however. Roberts soared beyond
the far post to meet a free kick
from Nelson to head the ball
back hard past Henrique
Jorge once threaded his way

through the Arsenal right Bank
but Benfica’s movements were
spasmodic to Arsenal's, which
bristled with lusty confidence.
Just past the half-hour Benfica’s
best attack vet. involving Silva.
Nencx, Jorge and Eusebio, swept
through Arsenal's defence and
ended with Eusebio prostrate in
front of goal and tbe ball bounc-
ing just wide.

Arsenal’s riposte .was immedi-
ate. Kennedy found Armstrong
on tbe left wing. Graham chal-
lenged Henrique for tbe centre
an dRadford headed in. In the
43th minute, with most people's
attention on the plight of
Eusebio, a long ball forward from
Graham evaded everybody and
fell into the path of Armstrong,
who touched an easy third goal
past Henrique.
Eusebio stayed off f or the

second-half and paradoxical! v
Benfica's attacks improved with
Jorge and Diamantino scoring
twice before Graham’s controver-
sial fourth goal in the 73rd
mlnutee. Seveen minutes later
Storey added a fifth from the
penalty spot after McNab had
been brought down by Messias
and with two minutes to go
Graham headed the sixth from
UaruieUo's corner.

.. Arraiwl ; wilaon : Storey. Nelson.
Kelly. McLIniock. Robert*. Armstrong.
Cranoon. Radford. Kennedy. Simpson.

Benfiea : Henria or ; SUv*. Messias.
Rodrigues. Adolfo. Grace. Nonr.
BaOsu. Jorge. Eusebio. Simon.

Referee: N. C. Burtenshaw |GI
Urmoutlt).
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British survive
By RUSSELL BLAIR

Great Britain and Ireland three under par, good scoring in

beat the Continent of Europe the blusteiy wind, for their con-

in.4 in the Vniithf' intpr- vmdng victories, and Michael

*r«ra
Y
Mn2Lmnt™ KioS emerged from his second

national at the Northampton- ^ captain with full points,
shire County Club yesterday Roddy Carr, who was meeting
but it was not until the tail end Tom Fortraann for the third time
of tbe singles was reached that in two days, was hunted right

the winning point was brought round the course by his Swiss

in and their fifth victory in as 2f ii?

Rritiin wDn^thR fmfrsome^^ Dve with b'rdies and-
havine gone

Britain won the foursome 3-2, for the first time at the
taking the third and fourth fifteenth where Fortmann took
games only when their oppon- three putts, held on to the end.

ents hit the trees at the last Both were round in 69, one under

hole, and they would have had Pa
|;- .

a more comfortable lead had nomas first j : R. Carr* r Sattoin

.

there not been a complete ga"***1 h&i£ h§SS3E?
reversal of fortune in the last o and 3:1. j. momu i

D

emon*. 1 . h.
Rildllc I CambualanB) lost 10 M. Tapiagame. I Future). Y, Hafctatto)' (Swlt2> 4 and

Peter Berry and David Chulss 2: 5. cox iwonvnie casuo). w.
roioKfw? flvo nn with cio-ht to Humphrey* fltyi Mid-Surrey) bt o.reacneo me up min Cl»nx iu

CartxmnclUi (Belgium), J. L. do Sousa
play, but then between them E. MHo (Portugal I i bole: M. Gannon
made so many mistakes that Enk »coi looui). d.. b. Howard icochnnn
Donnestad and John Nielsen won MoTp^kcni
the next four holes in par and icnsiwoid huis). . chnus rhyi

squared with a birdie three at the £**"1CD^ , JjKLj* fhJSSSSS*? (71,

?
rv

thirteenth. The British pairs' dis Fpurutmm man; cb and iniaiu
a
3

*

comfituro was complete when ConUnom of Europe 2.

their opponents took the seven-
ft .

S
c«S^hf

!F0W1 b
h0to.

P
Kta(i

an
b'l

teenlh again in par, and safely Uoinrias a and 1. oiiHa- bt carann-
halved the last Bany. lo t u.Meio
The British stren.

of the order duly

HiSnpiSys
r

°"ii(I

Sin
cEmK

'

' SSHJLrtf 1-. ™fS : oi

ACROSS • 24. Fruit Is gathered in wet
L Sort of talk to help backward . weather W).

class? (8). 25- AtaliRn left? (8).

5. Heathen vessels inlaid with 28,
tUrai

I11

r««,«-J
in

l
pIe

J
,“

silver (6). JgJL J“olved to dron the

*’ .A
8tudent 27. Unsatisfactory truce in tha

t*ll* 6' *nd 4. Barry la t u Mein r%

?ngth at the top »i.V ,Wn
c

IS*-', *.*?*£;

y brought them Hftfste'Mr ana l. Hawn ! h. Y. Mah-
singles. Warren fcaJS’S,' z. 3ST7 o'nwere and Ireland 7. Continent of Europa 5.

leaves university (S).

10. Money struggles on ! (6).

1L Danger signal : depression in
Worcestershire f8).

12. Go hungry, and shed tears

about five (6).

14. The beast cut a path, and
arrived first (10).

18. Bill, about to 'phone—not
back In Lancashire (10).

32. Chance for a very softhearted
female (6).

28. Secure master publican (83.

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 13.003

SP IGOT«YACHTINGj
|a|E|r|b|ABa|0|
ICRANWEIiLMRBBATEl

MAD 1 0 B I L EN CEl|T|
WH
|r»o 1

1 ii i Mi i i il

BDBMugugca Ifisfi
[PORHOGRAPH I CT
9LB liH|fiS0iZ_
|M I dgbtBimprovedi
tbebeInb iBESLB
peartreeBneedle

IaByBBTeBitHsoaeawat
OBLiuBLflRBBB

French talks (8).

DOWN
1. Gloomy listener Ja uninterest-

ing environment (6).
2 Publicity about people gets

better (8).
3. Daughter-in-law. at home in

. Jfales (B).
4. North can gamble, getting

sweet (5-5).

B. One and the same point is to
be taken up (8).

7. Ordinary seaman, first
irregular (8).

8. In retrospect America is

exhausting, and puts off (8).
13. Spoken In death, to dispirit

15. Rasher warrant-officer becomes
an old sweat (3-5).

16. Doubters question K9 steps
(8).

17. It may save what the palmist

19. ffl! {looked a bishop
; 1 get

caught (6).

20. Raster lor postman ? (8).
2L The Navy, in trouble on

Sunday, is decorative (6).

Solution tomorrow
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Government not to

publish full

report on Rolls
By IAN AITKEN and PETER HIJLLMORE

The Government stiU has no intention of publishing the full text of the contro-

versial report on the financial difficulties of Rolls-Royce prepared by the now defunct

Industrial Reorganisation Corporation more than a year before the company went
into liquidation.

But it intends to make public the single-page summary of the report delivered

to the Labour Government in 1970 and made known to the incoming Tory Government
in June of the same vear. This was announced in the Commons yesterday by Mr
Frederick Corfield, Minister
for Aerospace. He also
revealed that the full text of
the lRC's 50-page report
would be made available to
the inspectors appointed by
the Department of Trade and
Industry to examine what led
to the Rolls bankruptcy.
..Mr Corfield made it clear moYc than a note recomniend-
that, unlike his Labour pre- jng that the company would
decessor, he had now had the rcqu ire at least £10 millions to
opportunity to

.
read the full carry' on as it was, and a further

report. He insisted that its £iq millions if it went ahead

the Chamber in a white sheet
But if Mr Bean was impaled on
a hook, Mr Corfield was dang-
ling from the same one. He,
too. saw the summary of the

HC report but still authorised
payment of about £42 millions

to Bolls in November.
The IRC summary was little

It was being emphasised last

night that the motives of the
Labour Government in asking
the IRC to investigate the affairs

of Rolls were not directly con-

nected with the RB211. Min-
isters also had in mind other
projects including the RB199 for
the ill-fated Afulti-Rdie Combat
Aircraft, the Pegasus engine for
the Harrier, and the Spey
engine series.

It was pointed out that it was

uiiiiui „„„„„ not only the Labour Govern-
text provided no confirmation £4th other* projects besides* the 1,1001 which was satisfied by the
of what Tory backbench MPs rr211 There was no su^es- summary report; the Conserva-
had described as the “juicier tion that the company waTon dve Government also had the
titbits" about the financial DD |nf coiianse and this report between the general elec-

state of Rolls-Royce as told to reinforcedby the stated tion up to the bankruptcy of the
the Commons Select Committee men ts of the former Rolls company in February’ this year.

A lucky escape for all ...

a car crossed the central
reservation on the M40
High Wycombe by-pass
yesterday, overturned in

the oncoming lane, and
came to rest on its roof.

No one was hurt

Violent

mood
returns
By SIMON WINCHESTER
After a week of compara-

tive calm, the tempo of
violence in Northern Ireland
appears to be picking up
again. There was a variety ofLuiuiuiMcc mpnU nr inp tormnr KOlLs j • . - . , . y

on Expenditure by Sir Joseph Sman/Sir Denning Pearson. Lord Cole, who was appointed incidents across the province
Lockwood, former chairman of
the IRC.
These so-called “juicy tit-

bits “ included allegations that
the IRC had concluded that the
company did not know what was
happening financially and that

at the company's
general meeting.

annual chairman of Rolls by the Gov-
ernment in November, said last

night that he, too, has never
seen the secret report—he had
not even seen the summary.
Lord Beeching, who joined

Rolls as a nonexecutive direc-

which had been concealed from the company, Rolls-Royce was
Mr Anthonv Wedgwood Benn, our greatest company. I was
Minister of Technology in the V«F conscious that I was deal-

Labour Government—available with priceless national

to the inquiry now taking place, assets, and you do not go . .

He argued that there was still around trumpeting your anxie- ment needed changing,

neople and projects which could tie* ,n th«s situation. You try a 0reemcnt we reached w

Bonn’s defence
Mr Benn, already under

t*had^been'1

* J^ise^Upw^hrSTshii!
™

representing the IRC’s

ln°the way'in whklfthev^have SffiSK. ta**Sg»t vigorS financial interest, said
.

he had

dlaU with the rSSrwS defended his part in the Rolls seen the summary- and "saw no

situation!’
^oiis-Koyce

crisis Hfi ^ me . .. Don-

t reason to disagree with its

Mr Corfield said he wac nrp. forget that at the time I asked find ,ngs.

pared ?0 make *thc fuH report— the «£_to m.kell,.report on

the report The IRC should
have passed on all its reserva-
tions. The Rolls board was
never told that the total manage-

?. “The

E
eople and projects which could t,e-s mis situation, xou try »c ictucu was that

e damaged by making the text to put it right.” there should be a Government
public and that it would under- Earlier he had defended the L°

a“ on
.
tbe condl 110,3 toat the

mine the confidentiality of other IRC's decision not to hand over “nanc,a l management of the

IRC reports. full details of its report to the
corapani' was strengthened.

His insistence that he had not Government In a radio inter- There was a marked reluct-
discovcred any confirmation of view, he said : “ I asked the anCe among former IRC mera-
Sir Joseph Lockwood's more IRC to look at the companv. tore to discuss the issue. Both
startling allegations about the and it did so, using its own Sir Joseph Lockwood and Mr
financial position of Rolls methods. Then thev made Charles Villfers, the former
appeared to be a charitable step their recommendations to me. managing director, refused to
to assist Mr Benn off any hook But if people give information comment. Sir Joseph said on
on which he might have been in confidence and then find that Tuesday that one reason for the
impaled. that information is going to be IRC withholding the report was
He was vigorously pressed by used for other purposes, they that a lot of the statements

Tory backbenchers to sfiow no will not give it in the first place, might have led to libel and
mercy to Mr Benn who. they The principle of confidentiality slander actions,
said, ought to be appearing in must be preserved.” IRC allegations, page 1

Elation over RB211 wanes
continued from page one sive mood. He dismissed quas- we have sufficient finance for
confirmed its financial guarantee fS

e TriS*?r- We have been work-

of Lockhppri and thp Trier's “f
organisation Corporations mg on the new contracts with

Th,c£ £
or«cast financial our customers and we have

customers renewed their orders, trouble for Rolls-Royce in 1969, mailed agreements to the 24
Mr Corfield said he appreci- *!?, “Jfi “SSSftf'

: banks in the last day or two."“ .

ated the efforts during the past “Sd that”" we are buildSS^he 0<3£e Lockheed chairman said
few months to give the RB211 a SKLrt airn lanp in^hp InSri 2'

000
,
American workers had

chance of survival. Development ft
8
Si?hankan3

e
PaUrifiJ* been laid off at the time of the

work still have to be done on the Rnii. havn Rolls-Royce bankruptcy, but
engine but everyone would now fQ JL worl^wito th^RM??" 2

lS?°
had been re ’ensaged and

be set to complete the pro-
1

„
e w

?J
ld Wlto ™ ™1L others would now be taken on

gramme. "* ®a,tl some amendment*! Thj first TriStars would be de-
.

would have to be made to the livered to Eastern Airlines andMr Hau&hton was in an expan- provisional contract. " I believe TWA in April.

Wilson goes walkabout
continued from page one The work-in at Clydebank is organise an exhibition to raise
these committees, but they are beginning to excite interest and money.
free to join any committee.” '

th^arte"” u/'iEE!
“ are not Phil«t*nes, as

Before Mr Wilson’s visit, the Hall, Mr Limfea^deraon and TOp SLSf-V *?r Reid *“?
iop stewards gave news of Mr Arnold Wesker have nffprnrf

appreciate much theshop stewards gave news of Mr Arnold Wesker have offered .JFS •v?"***'* yer>- muen ine

further outside encouragement to make a film about the take-
** sectlons

for their cause. Donations were over. It would be used to
e con,mumt>-

still flowing in, they said, but publicise the fight to save 6,000 Clydesdale, a Boiier-

for the fourth day running they jobs, and also to raise funds. m
.„

1

e

*s
. Yn*on sboP steward,

could not say exactly how much Mr Wesker has also offered the ;
v,?|t Amsterdam on August

was “in the kitty." American proceeds from the sale of the
lb

V?
,aIk t0 .Dutch shipbuilding

and Canadian tourists were manuscript of his latest plav.
workers, and workers in other

helping to swell the funds by A group of artists, led by’ Mr !S!5?
st
S-s

:
The Al?1

®terlai^
leaving contributions at the yard Arthur Dooley, the Liverpool „

the first
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Willing to talk
The Govan, Scotstoun, and

Linthouse workers return from
their annual holiday on Monday
and will hold meetings in all

the yards. The men will be
asked to follow the lead of the
2.500 Clydebank men and sup-

port the shop stewards' take-

over.

Mr Reid said that in spite of
the breakdown of the talks with
Mr John Davies on Tuesday, the
shop stewards would be willing
to talk to the Government again—provided that, in turn, it was
willing to reconsider the plan
to cut the UCS work force from
5.500 to 2.500 men at two yards
instead of four.

Scientists to protest
About 2,000 government scien- Mr Michael Mustill, QC, will

tists from all over the country be carrying out his first job as
are expected to hold a protest newly-appointed chairman of the

meeting at Central Hall, West- K. “c,effi
“ Pref“"

minster, two days before their / neacelfonnii?* was nut fnr
pay claim goes to arbitration. ward yesterday in a BBC pay
The claim, involving 17,000 dispute. It was advanced by the

civil servants in scientific Association of Broadcasting
grades, will be considered by Staff a short time before the
the Civil Service Arbitration ABS. the National Association
Tribunal at a hearing in London of Theatrical and June Employ-
starting on August 12. The ees, the Electrical Trades Union,
Institution of Professional Civil and the Society of Graphical
Servants claims that about half and Allied Trades were due to
those affected would get nothing meet the BBC to discuss a claim
out of the Government’s counter of 12 per cent more for 4.000
offer. weekly-paid workers.

Peace hope in Tyne strike
The unofficial strike by By ROSALIND MORRIS in WaUsend the strikers will

nearly three thousand the fact that the men have 5S5.M2?,
workers at theSwan Hunter **“

«

group s five Tyneside ship- ggagS
!tnke “ at Tuesday night, which lasted tor

a. ,
ed ^be arikS ten asked for a <““«

at a meeting tomorrow. top graae Df £21.40 for a It is understood that although
The attitude of the strikers 40-hour week. This rate has the management has not

could be influenced by the already been given to general improved its offer it is pre-
management's decision to close workers in Swan Hunter's two pared to have Immediate talks
the yards and lay off nearly ship repair yards on the Tyne, about a new pay agreement to
eight thousand other workers. Last weekend the men ignored come into force before the end
and officials of the National the advice of their union of the present agreement for
Union of General and Municipal officials and rejected an offer general workers which runs out
Workers said yesterday that for a top grade of £20.17. giving in December. The management
they were " more hopeful ” an average rise for all four has previously argued that the
after their latest talks with the grades of about £1,10. men should wait until their
Swan Hunter management late At a meeting to be held agreement runs out before pur-
on Tuesday night, in spite of tomorrow morning at a cinema suing their pay claim.

f, i i

which, lasted well into the
early hours of yesterday
morning and included the
explosion of a time bomb so
powerful as to necessitate the
almost certain rebuilding of
part of Belfast's main shop-
ping street.
The bomb, which army

ordnance specialists suggested
weighed very nearly half a

hundredweight, caused severe
structural damage to a four
storey block in Royal Avenue
close to its junction with the
lower end of the Shankiil Road
The building, which houses
butcher's shop, a sign writer’s
office, and a firm of insurance
brokers, was inspected iater by
Belfast Corporation housin_
inspectors, one of whom said it

was probable that the entire
building would have to bo
demolished.
' Two people were nurt in the
explosion, which was the
largest for several weeks in the
city centre. One young man was
hurled bodily across the 100ft.
wide street as he waited for
bus.
There were sporadic out-

breaks of shooting and stone
throwing in half a dozen of the
most notorious trouble ipois in
Belfast, and in Newry nine
policemen were hurt in a rlut

that followed a meeting of the
local branch of the Northern
Ireland Civil Rights Associa
tion.

A car which stopped to pick
up an injured policeman was
attacked by a part of the crowd
estimated to total about 600,
and its windows were smashed
The policeman was Forccl to

got out to prevent further
danage.
Londonderry, too, had an

uneasy night, with several
explosions and petrol bombings
The latest casualty of the dis-

turbances of the past three
years is the Belfast beer
drinker. Watney Mann announ-
ced yesterday that its products,
including Red brew that is

being heavily advertised in
Britain, would now no longer
be sold in Northern Ireland

The Guardian

and Le Monde
Tbc current Issue of the

Guardian Weekly, oat today,
contains a four-page selection
from tbc French paper Le
Monde, translated into
English, including a report
from its Peking correspond-
ent on China's strategy
towards Moscow and Wash-
ington.

This is believed to be the
first time that two news-
papers in different1 countries
have united in a joint publi-
cation, and the experiment
will continue at least until
the end of (he year. Le
Monde and the Guardian have
much in common and for
readers of the Guardian
Weekly this service, particu-
larly with its European
aspect, will be a valuable
addition.

Industry Bill is law
the industrial Relations gy John Torode, Labour Correspondent
SCI completed its journey _ . . . „0 th_’ , . refuse on principle, as the
through Parliament last TUC is advising.

night, and the Queen is

expected to give it her
assent today.

But. it will be the best
part of a year before Its

effects are felt on the shop
floor. The Government will

put the law into action stage
by stage as the machinery of

enforcement becomes avail-

able.

The first step will be the
appointment of a new Regis-
trar of Unions to supervise
their rule books. Be is

expected to take up his task
by mid-September. Unions will

then have six months In which
to put their rules in order and
gain full legal immunities. In
the meantime, they will auto-
matically be placed on a pro-
visional register unless they

The National Industrial

Relations Court will be set up
in the winter, along with a

supporting network of local

industrial tribunals. The TUC
has said it will refuse to

nominate people to these

bodies.

Only when the registry and
the courts are in working
order will the substantive
parts of the Bill be used.

The BUI enables unions and
employers to sign legally bind-

ing agreements if they choose.
This would enable employers
to bring actions for damages
if strikes took place. But it is

not expected that many bind-

ing contracts will be signed.

Most negotiators are likely to

accept an opting-out clause....

• Registration will protect

the unions* existing tax.

immunities and limit (to

£100,000 In the case of the

biggest unions) the amount
that could be collected by
employers in actions for dam-

.

ages. Unregistered unions,

would face actions for un-

limited damages is. almost all

strikes.
The Bill gives the Secre-

tary for Employment powers
to enforce a cooling-off period

or a strike ballot in a national

emergency. And. It gives tbe

Government the right to Im-
pose recommendations from
the Commission on Industrial

Relations covering union re-

cognition and negotiation . of

rights.
Workers are given statutory

protection against unfair dis-

missal ; they are given the

right not to belong to a union,

.

as well as the right to belong.

This has meant substa
interference with the >

tional closed shop. But
Government is allowing a
entry closed shop in e
tional ocenpations, sue
acting and seafaring,
elsewhere allowing an aj

shop under which
unionists must confer

either to union funds •

charity.

.
As the Bill went thi

Parliament, the Governn
opposition to various for.

closed shop was weal
slightly. For example, i

be sufficient for two thli

those eligible to vote.'

shop ballot to support th
to make it legal. Origi

the Government had in

on an absolute majority
those eligible to vote.'

the concession to sea
and actors came in the >

of a Government amen
to the original Bill.
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Assniriuliuii after .-cent-* at

Highbury luring ilie
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Arsenal, (see page li'»

Price freeze ‘doomed’

without wage restraint
The Confederation of By PETER RODGERS could be attained by smaller

British Industry told a meet-
,

money increases,

ine of the National Economic discussion of prices and Incomes L
Sir Frank said council mem-

Development CoimcU vester- policy, voluntary or otherwise, bers felt they were talking
ijeveiopmeni council yesier *

Th . wafi that the hest about the same problem in the
day that its price freeze *

T£* Lv.® same language* and with “a
would be doomed unless it £°{?

ed
Gradual^d sIS growing confidence that given

was matched by iower wage rhanEe the level of time and patience they would
claims. But none of the let femenS

8 their way through.” There

members including the CBI, ^ cou
*

cU dec,ded to set t (rf th
pressed the union side to up a group of four of the most wX ot tne

make a positive counter-offer, senior officials in industry and F » There was not hand-in-hand
The unions promised, how- p° vernment estigate infla- acceptance of everything that

ever, that if recent measures tl°n
’ needed to be done.” he added,

to cut prices succeeded they f
^n

' îe S°als were stable growth
would be taken into account in another council meetmg on

0f ^ economy and a stable

the level of wage demands. The subjects in .October. value of money,
measures included the Govern- The four are Mr Campbell There was another warning
meat’s purchase tax cuts, as Adamson, Mr Feather, Sir fr0m the CBI on the risks of a
weU as the CBl’s voluntary Frank Figgures. director-general price freeze when profits were
freeze. of Neddy, and Sir Douglas already low. These risks would
The meeting of the council, Allen, Permanent Secretary to be serious for at least some

which was chaired by Mr the Treasury. firms, and could be unpredict

Barber, the Chancellor of the Sir Frank Figgures said after able.

Exchequer, and attended by Mr the meeting that the TUC had The council also discussed the

Vic Feather, general secretary said that if prices were res- problem of low-paid workers,

of the TUC, and Mr Campbell trained, the increase in real which will be examined in its

Adamson, director-general of wages—"to which the TUC medium-term discussion of the

tha CBI. carefully avoided any attached great importance”— economy.

Intruders

at Palace
Two young men and a girl

evaded security precautions and
scrambled over a wall into the
garden of Buckingham Palace
early yesterday. But they were
seen by a passing motorist who
told the police.
The intruders were detained

just inside the wail and taken
to Cannon Row police station.

No charges were brought and
they were allowed to leave after
a “ ticking off."

The Queen was at Windsor
Castle last night. The Duke of
Edinburgh, Prince Charles, and
Princess Anne were aboard
Britannia at Cowes.

Two share in

£200,000 wins
A gas fitter and a lorry

driver share £206,319 In two
separate wins on Littlewoods

E
ools. The lorry driver. Mr
aurence Hale, aged 22, of Pur-

fleet, Essex, was part of a family
syndicate and tbe fitter, Mr R.
William Kent, of Kennington,
South London shares the money
with six other gas-board fitters.

Two death falls
A man and a woman fell to

their deatbs from Beachy Head,
Sussex, within an hour of each
other yesterday. Tbe police
said that nothing appeared to
connect the incidents.

Television

ban plea
Equity, the actors* union, is

being urged to join a worldwide
boycott to prevent films and-

programmes being used on
South African television. The
International Federation of

Actors, representing 36
countries, called for tbe veto

at its executive meeting in

Budapest.

The federation said that In
the South African Government's
segregated system programmes
Intended for the white popula-
tion would not be received by
other sections of the population.

after

a tiff
A boy who “ wante

independence but could
with it ’’ was found dro
the Serpentine, Londo
having a row with 1

friend over the telep
social worker yesterday
Westminster Coroner, N
Thurston. -

James Gordon Bown,
had phoned the girl fi

approved school where
a pupil. A week Is.

body was dragged fn
Serpentine by a Lifeguard .'m

mother, of Ybrik'- '3r C,c
Stevenage, HertfordSBor

'

the boy bad difficc"
down and had been'
over possessing drugs^' -- -

sent to an approved. so...."'..

July 16 and when shea;..
several days later he?-5

.

to be; happy. . ;;

Mr James .Fenwick, - : -

headmaster of the North •

community, school at-D-
Kent, said James had :

'-5'-
:

down “ amazingly well -r

had ' done well at

'

sports and other boys
the worl dof him."

Mr Edwin Dimmock,
worker, said the boy w : :

.

settled and unsure.” - -zt :

Mr Thurston, .who rk •

an open verdict of di~a.. ..

drowning, said nothin -

known of the boy's moiy
during the .week after- .--’

;

missed from schoor and
ing of his body oh Sun^Crv

Ernie pays npf
Ernie’s new. £50,000 PV?;..

'

up the total premium ba"-’---:
out for August to £3fit':’-: ?
£156,000 more than

| TOEWEATHER )

Showers ai

thunder^
AROUND BRITAIN

Reports for the 24 hours ended
p.m. yesterday:

Sun- Max.
Mjio (bln Wrap W'lhr

_ hra In C P (day)
CAST COAST
Whiiby 3.1 .5* 21 Tii flam
~ 2.8 1.17 21 6Q Rain

2.0 1.41 ai 70 Shim
2.4 .85 22 72 naLn
5.3 — 23 73 Sunny
7.3 .52 J2 72 Shim
5.4 l.Oi. 21 70 Rain
4.0 .06 22 71 Sunny

Scarborough.
Kll«y
Rrldllnglon..
Ciceihorpes..
Skcqne»
nnirasr.
Lowrtiofl....
fllacion.
Sou (hand.....
lame Bay...
Mar-paw
SOUTH COAST
Folkestone... 4.8
Hastings
Easibaurao..
Brighton.....
Worthing—
l.llilehampta
Hnpnar Raglf
Hjyling Is...
SoultlMB.....
Ryde
Sjndown
ShanUIn
Vonlnor......
Boumsmoul!
Room
flwinag*
Weymouth...
Cxmouth.....
Telgnmouth.
Torquay
Ptnnmcg
Jersey
Guernsey....
WHST COAST
Douglas 5.3
Morecambo.. 1.9
Blackpool.... 2.1
Southport.... 4.1
Prestatyn.... -15.0
Colwyn B... 7.6
Llandudno... 6.5

3.5
4.4
6.R
7.6

3.3
2.0
2.2
3.0
2.P
J.B
2.3
-.7
3.5

4.

b
A. I
1.0
3.8
4.2
5.1
3 3
4.6

5.

R
6.9
6.7
5.4
5.3

— 21 bo Sunny— 20 68 Sunnv— 17 63 Sunny— 31 fi'J Sunny

— 19 66 v
.03 18 oa Rain
.01 19 67 rirlnle
.13 18 66 Drizzle
.11 19 0*1 .!. ln
.11 19 6L Rain
.15 18 OL Rain
.19 18 6'1 Shown
.06 19 66 Shown
.13 19 61 Shown
.16 1« 06 Rail
.19 20 68 Rail
.41 17 03 Show,.— 1Q 66 Sunny—

- ,

1** • -7 B.rany— 18 60 Sun-— 20 68 Sunny
.01 20 68 Rain
.03 31 70 Show
.15 21 69 Shown
.33 20 68 Thndr
12 20 68 Ral>

>08 30 68 lain

.06 18 64 Shwr

.42 19 66 Rain

.33 20 68 Shwm

.86 20 68 Bhwrn
.09 23 71 Shwrs
.03 21 70 Rain
.16 21 6V Shwrs

Abrysthwih-.
Ilfracombe...
Newquay....,
Scllly la

INLAND
R IMS -an-Wye
SCOTLAND
Lerwick .....
Wick
StorTnaway..
Klnloss
yea
Tires. . ........
Lauchurs.,.,.
unbar
Abbolslnch...
C&kdalemulr.

N. IRELAND
Belfast

6.9
3.7
6.6
4.8
6.7

—- 30 68 Sunny
.04 20 oB Shwrs
.53 20 68 Rain
.17 20 68 Rain
.13 19 66 Shwrs

AROUND THE WORLD
(Lcmch-tfano rcpom)

1.9 vOa 19 67 ahwrv

0.9 ,08 14 57 Rain— .17 13 531 Rain
B.6 — IS 69 Rain
0.8 .28 13 65 Rain
2-? -S3 13 55 re-*1"
2.5 .0« 18 64 Rain— .47 15 59 Rain
0.3 1..V1 14 68 Wot— .24 17 63 Rain
0.1 .41 17 63 Rain

3.1 — 21 70 Sunny
LIGHTING-UR TIMES

Birmingham 9 33 p.m. to 5 04 a.m.

S 28 83
Alandrla F 29 84
Algiers . S SO 86AmsMm R 18 64
Athonl

. S 34 93
Barbados F 27 81
Bardona S 26 79
Beirut . S 30 86
Belfast . C 18 64
Belgrade S 32 90
Berlin . C 26 77
Bermuda F 29 84
BJarrlD S 26 79
Brmghm C 19 66
Bldepoal S 19 G6
Brdeaux C 34 .75
Boulgne F 18 64Mstd . R 18 64
Brussels C 19 65'
Bdwest Th 30 86
Card ff R it «5
CasUnca F 24 75
Chicago C 19 66
Cologne C 21 70
C'hagen F 21 70
Corfu - S 32 90
Dublin . R IB 64,

8
li£!°

r 2 ?3 p-S: io 6 u a.m. _Lpiraoo ...... 9 it. p.m. to B 01 a.m. Dubrvalk a na
Nottingham 9 23 p.m. to 5 01 a.m. Edtuargb R 13 65

Falro ... s m 75HICH-TIOE TABLE Flonwiee S 52 W
Ldn nnfge 1 IO a.m. ... i 37 p.m. £ 3S ZS

• 10 39 “ « 5:S: gssS* i 3S
SUN RISES 5 29 a.m. Clbraltar S 28 82
SUN SETS -

Dover

SUN SETS 8 43 plmj ClasgoW R 15 M
modS *' S iS S'

1"- "SB' p as .7?MUO" SETS ... 4 40 1JH. laiubnk C » TO
MOON : Full Aug. 6.

SATELLITE PREDICTIONS

Innsbrck C 27 73
lavemss R 13 55
letanbul S 50 86
Jaraur C 19 66

A DEPRESSION Is slowly^f .

OVCT W parts of the. Britf
E Scotland wlll.be mostly

„ to Tf^ raln at timer; eb .

L Palms s 26 79 there
. .Will be Showecs,

"
1 :':: ;•

uSmbrg f u 66 -
he

?5t,
‘«ntf prolonged'

Luxor s 39 lost pp ssibly accompanied by it-

Mofarca I 32 90
Malaga S 32 90 “Wy Aprils from tfine 'lS. r'

0 -'.

ss»» ? % nisgsg?'* .w. art”-
Miami C 28 83 J®Storaay'S. • '

London, SB Cant *, NEJPM. B Anglia t and L:i
“?f» i Showers or longer «l\ '

-*:r
radn. prrhap* local thunder. w.,ct
tn- rannp VeQs. Wbid sw. iof»

'

*re»h. Max.
. Tamp.- 21C (TOP..' C:; ^

tm SW and -
I*n<J : ShowerS or. longer out :'. Ir

~ -

C
P 39

MUon S 29 84
Montrsgl C 22 72
Moscow S 22 72
Munich. F 31 70
BaplM S 30 86
NwcsBe. C la fib
N York C 21 70

27 81Nil
Nicosia
Oporto
Oslo
Otlaw*

S _

C ao 6§ r"J? 1 ihunder
tats. Wind -SW. ntodaraM
Max. Temp.'.'lBC 464F

‘

!
'l . - -

« KaPe^C-,. ;
or loader outbreaks of . ndn.^.-, ;

• *

__ local thtmaer with Siam* .V-~.

g vartabid, light. Max. -fSSiwM . ’

63 » h5*J^,TS- Th. and •"£?

n «"d Monur Firth; C. Vljn- .

77 Bhotlaod = dooM. . .

7« op we » S
J;77 Temp. -ISC f59F|. 1 .

JSceVOuya , Glasgow.
Perhaps longer. oojl f

.»

-2g£\

5 Is 61
C 21 TO
C 21 TO

Rragda F 24 75
RoyKJavfcJS IS SB
Rhodes S 28 82
Roms S 29 '

Rnldswy F 17
SalzBurg C 23
Strtrtihn C 25
SPMbrg F 24
Tangier s as .

.

S 28 83
TaoarifTo R 22 72

vSSSScta 6MM “*** Max - Temp.lBC |Mf)' ;.!•?!
Venice S 30 86 m.^^litt|B tl|AW»»«.AnnW. ‘ ;l
Vienna C 36 79 - BWiWi PwltaM
wirww g si 88 KHL- ints wmd uyhi.*'* ; :

Zurich C 19 66 .

Tomp. ISO' IOVP). ^-2^-.
.The figures give in order; time and n .

5- cloudy: F. Fair: - Outlook: Sbowsa m niosE?!?^ n.
vlaihuity: whore rising: maximom aleva- ** t”10 • 5. sunny Th. Ihundentarm. " bocomlng Ir.iII.iId^K ^‘-'44
tion. and direction of setting. An asterjak

' --1
indlcatos nniortag or leaving ocUpee.
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